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FOREWORD

This is Part 2 of the hearings on the Nonproliferation Treaty held
1y the (Commit tee on Foreign Ielations.

Part 1 consisted of hearings on ,July 10, 11, 12, and 17, 1968. Sub-
se(,(jntl\Y the committee formally reported the treaty in its Executive

eport No. 9, 90th Congress, second session. Due to Senate failure to
take action, the treaty was rereferred to the committee on January 3,
1.(;9, and the following hearings were held in order to obtain 'the
views of the new administration.

J. W. FULBRIMOT,
Chairman, Committee on Foreign Relations.

U I





NO)NPRIOLIFERtATION TREATY

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1000

I TN T'I13) STlATESI SIENAC.

Ne w Sea a We Office Bldi ngi Ii, Sei at or .1 . W. 1'ii Ibrigi t;, (elm ivail al
pjtiing.

I'lreseit: S"k-lint or- Ftillbr1igh t , Spark iiia i, Mafaitih, ( or, IDodd,
eo, Aili Iea I, A I ( Cluse' ( 'o ., lid ,J avit 4.

''Illis Iiorliiiig, aI, thle ('111111 it- ee it Foivigii Rellatol' ttlls C~w(oll-

i Ic I1a io 'm~1 ~ .:1 sco i t l( d Iii'I lit, ' T iv.1 v (I 11lii "lilw ii )11141 Iion SQ~or

111 ew vSeretll a vw (4 State, Mr*. lVlli jam 1). Ro gers. 1 1111 sure that.,
:dl1 (4 111Vy Ct 4 laglues hereo joit 11111 ilwish Iing Secreftry Rogers smi Tuss

very1 plea sevd to tliv e tile d 1st ugii tslitd seieli Iist, D)r. Senhorg, C'hair-
11 1 t~ti( At ollii Enleri' (I~oani issionl, Mr. (Jeriird Smlith, tile D)1-

rector. of tHie Arims ( oliiol'ond DisaiameutAgene Iy and Mr. Adrian
lFixlwu,th Doi I)pulty I irect or- t) t lat. ligeiiev, hiere wit 1 115 Ihis iioriiiiug.

(he text o)f hI ie rets (mi the Non prolii'erat ion of Nuclear Weapon'is
lot) low\S:)

, I'iuxriY ON ju:NON PilOLIVIKHATL'OV Oi' NuvI.i:Aui WV1.A'ONs

Th'Ie Statles concluidling tiH Treaty, liereluii t'er rt'fen-ed to jiM Owit "l'it tles to
I lit 'VTrent3''..

(t hllsievi'l g thle tieva sltil t411Ihat wouildl I' visI ted 11ljOli all 111:11 akI iti by a

Bll ev lag thatti he I l joli elt'ai on of ii iucla wea piais would scritilsly v'ihilitve
thei tliuiigt'r (ifi mileari wiar,

Ili cotifoiji ily withI t'stillit itoii of Ite 1:iiited Nat ions (olenda %tiselibly vall-
ig for the colivi tisitull iii all agi'teiiieii On 4)1 lii irt'vialit of w\ide(r ti 1.iaiitou

[iut'i'-gy .\gt'ua'y sit l'gii't Is Oii lpeitvrliut tiva act ivii ts,
I'.' I'i't'si tg 1 huilt sumplort for1 i'eseiirchl, tltvolopuiuut. 1111( Otheeff 'torts (t) further

lt 1411 1 litti.ll wit iilii the f I'll iuevoIrk iofIli'li Ow a 1 b111luntil M uiilc i'liicigy %\gelivy
-:11vlega ts sysit-'uu, of Ite piiplelt Ofi sul tegii-inug effeti'C vely th lohtw of source('
:iuu1l SI tts'iai lssittitut id Iliateria is b'y use of hinst ruii'its and othe lii ettles lit
cet'ki ii stialtegic points,

M ailing It'e pi'liple that the btieellbs of lw'aceflI applict'i ons tf nuuepar

iliI(lear-wejiipou States from the development of imii't'ir i'xplomive devices, should
he' available for peaceful purposes to till Parties to the Treaty, whether nuclelar-
woniponli or uuoi-uuclea r-weapon States,

(301)
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Convinced that, in furtherance of this principle, all Parties to the Treaty
are entitled to participate in the fullest possible exchange of scientific infor-
mation for, and to contribute alone or in cooperation with other States to,
the further development of the applications of atomic energy for peaceful
purposes.

Declaring their intention to achieve at the earliest possible date the ces-
sation of the nuclear arms race and to undertake effective measures in the di-
rection of nuclear disarmament,

Urging the cooperation of all States in the attainment of this objecti ve.
Recalling the determination expressed by the Parties to the 1963 Treaty

banning nuclear weapon tests in the atmosphere in outer space and under
water in its Preamble to seek to achieve the discontinuance of all test ex-
plosions of nuclear weapons for all time and to continue negotiations to this
end,

Desiring to further the easing of international tension and the strengthening
of trust between States in order to facilitate the cessation of the manufacture
of nuclear weapons, the liquidation of all their existing stockpiles, and the elim-
ination from national arsenals of nuclear weapons and the means of their
delivery pursuant to a treaty on general and complete disarmament under strict
and effective international control.

Recalling that, in accordance with the Charter of the United Nations, States
must refrain in their international relations from the threat or use of force
against the territorial integrity or political independence of any State, or in any
other manner inconsistent with the Purposes of the United Nations, and that
the establishment and maintenance of International peace and security are to
be promoted with the least diversion for armaments of the world's human and
economic resources,

Have agreed as follows:
ARTICLE I

Each nuclear-weapon State Party to the Treaty undertakes not to transfer to
any recipient whatsoever nuclear weapons or other nuclear explosive devices or
control over such weapons or exposive devices directly, or indirectly; and not in
any way to assist, encourage, or induce any non-nuclear-weipon State to manu-
facture or otherwise acquire nuclear weapons or other nuclear explosive devices,
or control over such weapons or explosive devices.

ARTICLE II

Each non-nuclear-wetpon State Party to the Treaty undertakes not to receive
the transfer from any transferor whatsoever of nuclear weapons or other nuclear
explosive devices or of control over such weapons or explosive devices directly, or
indirectly; not to manufacture or otherwise acquire nuclear weapons or other nu-
clear explosive devices: and not to seek or receive any assistance in the manufac-
ture ,af nuclear weapons or other nuclear explosive devices.

ARTICLE IlI

1. Each non-nuclear-weapon State Party to the Treaty undertakes to accept
safeguards, as set forth in an agreement to be negotiated and concluded with the
International Atomic Energy Agency in accordance with the Statute of the Inter-
national Atomic Energy Agency and the Agency's safeguards system, for the
exclusive purpose of verification of the fulfillment of its obligations assumed
under this I$eaty with a view to preventing diversion of nuclear energy from
peaceful uses to nuclear weapons or other nuclear explosive devices. Procedures
for the safeguards required by this article shall be followed with respect to source
or special fissionable material whether it is being' produced, processed or used in
any principal nuclear facility or is outside any such facility. The safeguards
required by this article shall be applied or all source or special fissionable mate-
ri, ii. :Mi ltt-,'ul nuclear activities within the territory of such State, under its
Jurisdiction, or carried out under its control anywhere.

2. Each State Party to the Treaty undertakes not to provide: (a) source or
special fissionable material, or (b) equipment or material especially designed or
prepared for the processing. use or production of special fissionable material, to
any non-nuclear-weapon State for peaceful purposes, unless the source or special
fisdbial)o materi: ! l':Ol !r subject to the safeguards require(] by this article.
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3. The safeguards required by this article shall be implemented in a manner
designed to coml)y with article IV of this Treaty, and to avoid hampering the
economic or te-ehitologlcal development of the Parties or international coopera-
tion in the field of peaceful nuclear activities, including the international
exchange of nuclear material and equipment for the processing, use or produc-
tion of nuclear material for peaceful lurlpses in accordance with the provisions
of this article and the principle of stafeguarding set forth in the Preamble of
the Treaty.

4. Non-nuclear-weapon States Party to tile Treaty shall conclude agreements
with the Intcrnational Atomic Energy Agency to meet the requirements of this
article either individually or together with other States in accordance with the
Statute of the lterattial Atomic Energy Agency. Negotiation of such agree-
meats shall collniellnce within 180 days from the original entry Into force of tils
Treaty. For States depositing their li struimnets of ratiibation or accession after
the 180-day period, negotiation of such agrevmnret s hall commence not later
than the date of such deposit. Such magreeanents slhll enter into force not later
than eighteen months after the (late of initiation of negotlatiolls.

ARTICLE IV

1. Nothing in this Treaty shall he interpreted as affecting tie lniiliena)le
right of all the Parties to tire Treaty to develop research, production and use of
nuclear energy for peaceful purposes without discrimination and in conformity
with articles I and II of this Treaty.

2. All tire Parties to the Treaty undertake to facilitate, and have the right to
participate tir, the fullest possible exchange of equipment, materials and scientific
and technological information for the peaceful uses of nuclear energy. Parties
to the Treaty it a lmsition to do so shall also cooperate ir eontributhig alone or
together with other States or international organizations to the further develop-
nrent of the applications of nurlear energy for peaceful Iurioses, especially In
tile territories of non-nuelear-weapom States Party to the Treaty, with due con-
sideratlon for the needs of the developing areas of the world.

AITICILE V

Each Party to the Treaty undertakes to take apl)ropriate measures to ensure
that, in accordace with tiris Treaty. under apliropriate international observation
and through appropriate iterna tlonal procedures, potential benefits from any
peaceful applications of nuclear explosions will be made availlable to non-nuelear-
weapon States Party to the Treaty on a non-discrhinatory basis and that the
charge to such Parties for the explosive devices used will be as low as possible
and exclude any charge for research and development. Non-nuclear-weapon
States Party to the Treaty shall be able to obtain such benefits. pursuant to a
special international agreement or agreements. through air appropriate inter-
tintional body with adequate ropresetenthn of not-n(lear-weapon States. Neo-
thioas oia this subject shall collilelce a6 soon iis possible after the Treaty eaters
into force. Non-nuclear-weapon ,States Party to the Treaty so desiring nay also
obtati such bliit s pursaa tat to bilateral agreemrrernts.

ARTICLE VI

Each of tie Parties to the Treaty undertakes to pursue negotiations in good
faith on effective measures relating to ces.ation of time nuclear ararts race at
air early (late and to nuclear disarmamrent, and on a treaty oi gen~rr l and corn-
l)lete disarmamrent under strict and effective iuternatottal control.

ARTICLE VII

Nothing i this Treaty affects the right of any group of States to conclude
regional treaties in order to assure the total absencee of nuclear weapons in their
respe(ctive territories.

ARTICLE VIII

1. Any Party to tIe Treaty ay propose amendiiierts to this Treaty. The text
of any proposed amendment shall ie, submitted to the Depositary Governments
which shall eirerulate it to till Parties to the Treaty. Thereupon. if requested to
do so by one-third or more of the Parties to tire Treaty. tire Depositary Govern-
merts shall convene a conference, to which they shall invite all tire Parties to
the Treaty, to consider such all amendmarent.
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2. Any amendment to this Treaty must Ic approved by a majority of the votes
of all the Parties to the Treaty, including tie votes of all nuclear-weapon Statv4
Party to the Treaty and all other Parties which, on the date ,the amendn t i10
circulated, are members of the Board of Governors rof the International Atomit.
Energy Agency. The amendment shall enter itto force for each Party that de-
posits its instrument of ratification of the amendment upon the deposit of such
instruments of ratification by a majority of all the Parties, including the instru-
ments of ratification of all nuclear-weapumn States Party to the Treaty and all
other Parties which, on the date the amendment is circulated, are members of the
Board of Governors of the International Atomic Energy Agency. Thereafter.
it shall enter into force for any other Party upon the deposit of its Instrument
of ratification of the amendment.

3. Five years after the entry into force of this Treaty. a conference of Parties
to the Treaty shall Ie hel in Geneva. Switzerland, in order to review the opera-
tion of this Treaty with a view to assuring that the purposes of the Preamble and
tie provision. of the Treaty are being realized. At intervals of five years there-
after, a majority of the Parties to the q'reaty may obitaln, by submitting a w-
posal to thi., effect to tiT Depositary Goverinents, the convening of further (,,m-
ferences with the sa ae objective of reviewivng the operaiion of tie' Treaty.

ARTXOLE ix
1. This Treaty shall be open to till States for signa tire. Any ,4ta e vitb d,,-4

not sign the Treaty before its entry into force in aceordance with l)vpitigrtiti 3 of
this article may accede to it at any time.

2. This Treaty shall be subject to ratification by signatory States. Instruments
of ratification and Instruments of accession shall be deposited with the Govern-
nients of the United States of America, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, which are hereby
designated the Depositary Governments.

3. This Treaty shall enter into force after its ratification by the States, the
Governments of which are designated Depositaries of the Treaty, and forty
other States signatory to this Treaty and the deposit of their Instruments of
ratification. For the puriposes of this Treaty, it nuelear-veoi)on State is one
which has manufactured and exploded a nuclear weapon or other nuclear ex-
plosive device prior to January 1, 107.

4. For States whose instrunentts of ratification or accession are deposited sub-
sequent to the entry into force of this Treaty, it shall enter into force on the date
of the deposit of their instruments of ratification or accession.

5. The Depositary Governments shall promptly inform all signiatory and ac-
cedig States of the date of each signature, the (late of deposit of each instru-
ment of ratification or of accession, the (late of the entry into force of this Treaty.
and the date of receipt of any retpietim ft" convening a conference or other
notices.

6. This Treaty shall be registered by the Depositary Governments pursuant
to article 1.02 of the Charter of the United Nations.

ARTICLE X

1. Each Party shall in exercising its national sovereignty have the right to with-
draw from the Treaty if it decides that extraordinary events, related to the
subject matter of this Treaty, have Jeopardized the supreme interests of its
country. It shall give notice of such withdrawal to all other Parties to the Treaty
and to the United Nations Security Council three months in advance. Such notice
shall include a statement of the extraordinary events it rega rds as having Jeopar-
dized its supreme interests.

2. Twenty-five years after the entry Into force of the Treaty, a conference shall
ie convened to decide whether the Treaty shall continue in force indefinitely, or
shall be extended for an additional fixed period or periods. This decision shall
be taken by a majority of the Parties to the Treaty.

ARTICLE XI

This Treaty, the English, Russian, French, Spanish and Chinese texts of which
are equally authentic, shall be deposited in the archives of the Depositary Gov-
ernments. Duly certified copies of this Treaty shall be transmitted by the De-
positary Governments to the Governments of the signatory and acceding States.
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IN WITNESS WiiEREOF the undersigned, duly authorized, have signed this Treaty.
DO.F in triplicate, at the cities of Washington, London and Moscow, this first

day of July one thousand nine hundred sixty-eight.

BACK(IOITNI) OF TREATY
TLhe CIA1uiMAN. I think it would be useful at thle outset to say some-

thing about the background of this treaty since Senate consideration
spans two administrations and because Ohe Foreign Relations Corn-
III it tee has slight ly (hanged ill size aId composition.

I might say, Mr. Secretary, tlat I think the statement of the
President re(jlesting the Senate to approve this treaty was very en-
ollraging. Here was one sentence stating that negotiation rather than

con frontation-I am not quoting exactly-is the policy objective of the

Adiliist ration. I think it, was very we'll said. It, was a good example,
-is il the hialugural ad(h'ess, of hearing the word rather than the
i et oric.

Tr'his treaty was first transmitted to tlie Sen*f., by President John-
son on July 9,198'. July 10, the Committee on Voreign Relations
comIen(.ed a series of hearings on the treaty. On September 17, 1968
the committee, by t vote of 13 to 3, with 'three abstentions, recom-
menle(l that the Senate give its advice and consent to ratification.
causee the treaty did not receive final Senute action before the fall
a(ljournment, it was rereferred to the committee in January.

Although I personally was in favor of ratification of the treaty last
summer, I believe it may prove to have been fortunate that ratification
was (lelayed until the new administration was in power. I am pleased
tlimt t he interim J)erio(1 has brought a strong endorsement of the treaty
by President Nixon. The 1)resident has requested the Senate to act
l)roml)tly to consider the treaty an)d give its advice and consent toratification.

W1ith this background in mind, I welcome the new Secretary of
St ate to the committee in his first appearance.

I might add that I believe the committee report dated September
20, 1968, together with the, minority views, is available s background
reat erial fori members of the press a'id others.

So with that, Mr. Secretary, we again welcome you. I believe both
you anld ])r. seaborg have a statement. You may proceed in your own
way, sir.

STATEMENT OF HON. WILLIAM P. ROGERS, SECRETARY OF STATE;
ACCOMPANIED BY HON. GERALD C. SMITH, DIRECTOR, ARMS CON-
TROL AND DISARMAMENT AGENCY; AND HON. ADRIAN S. FISHER,
DEPUTY DIRECTOR, ARMS CONTROL AND DISARMAMENT AGENCY

Secretary Rott.IRs. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I
am ll)Il)y to appear before your committee to express the Adininistra-
tion's support for the Treaty on the Nonproliferation of Nuclear
Weapons. The policy of the Administration was set forth by Presi-
dent Nixon in his letter of February 5 to the Senate wherein he said:

I believe that ratification of the treaty at this time would advance this ad-
ministration's policy of negotiation rather than confrontation with the U.S.S.R.
Consonant with my purpose to strengthen the structure of peace, therefore, 1
urge the Senate's prompt consideration and positive action on this treaty.

IF.-
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CULMINATION OF YEARS OF EFFORT

Of course, as the committee knows, the treaty, which has now been
signed by S87 countries and ratified by nine, is the culmination of many
years of effort, in 1oth Republican'and Democratic administrations.
beginning with the Baruch plan and the McMahon Act in 1946, the
United States has searched for ways to curb the spread of nuclear
weapons. President Eisenhower's "ktoms for Peace Plan" and the
resting International Atomic Energy Agency helped to lay the foun-
dations on which a realistic and verifialle Nonproliferatlon Treaty
could be l)uilt. Now, after long, patient negotiations by William C.
Foster, Adrian Fisher, who is here with me this morning, and a very
able team, during the administration of both President Kennedy andi
President Johnson, we have before us a carefully drafted and'care-
fully balanced international agreement which can contribute to this
coditry's non prol iferat ion goal.

ilii1 press conference of February 6, President Nixon stated that,
in asking the Senate to approve the treaty:

I did not gloss over the fact that we still very trongly disapproved of what
the Soviet Union had done In ('zechoslovakia and what It still 1.4 doing. But on
halane. I (,onsldered that this was the time to move forward on the treaty, and

have (lone So.
But the invasion of Czechoslorakia vaq not the sole cause of con-

cern to President Nixon in his consideration of the Nonproliferation
Treaty. I-To also wanted an opportunity to address the concerns of our
allies,' with whom we expect to have' further discussions next week
during the deliberations of the Senate.

EFFECT ON EXISTING DEFENSE ALLIANCES

In) this connection, I want to reiterate that the Nonproliferation
Treaty will not adversely affect our existing defense alliances.

As Secretary Rusk noted during the July hearings before this coni-
mittee, we provided our NATO allies during the negotiation of the
treaty with answers to questions they had raised concerning' articles I
and II. They are set forth in Executive I. I want to confirn at this
time this administration's complete concurrence in those answers. We
stand by them and will continue to do so.

With' respect to the broader question of security assurances, I wish
to make clear that the Nonproliferation Treaty does not create any
new security commitment )y the United States abroad and that it
does not broaden or modify any existing security commitments abroad.
My understanding of the effect and significance of UT.N. Security
Council Resoltion 2i55 (1968) and the related U.S. Declaration is in
complete accord with that expressed in the committee's report on the
treaty last September.

SAFEGUARDS ARTICLE

With respect to the safeguards article of the treaty (art. III), I
would like to stress the fact that this article was included at the insist-
ence of the United States, following intensive consultation with our
allies. We believe it should make an important contril)ution to the U.S.
objective of safeguarding against diversion to nuclear weapons of the
vast quantities otl)1utoniuni!)econino • available throughout. the world
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as a l)yproduct of the operation of J)eaceful nuclear reactors. More-
over, wve believe that the three guiding principles eniunciatd by the
United States (set forth at pps. IX and X of Executive I) constitute
uivport'ant ald useful guidelines for the successful implementation of
article 111.

Mr. (lairnian, the fact that I have referred explicitly to certain
prior .S. statements this morning but not, to others should of course
not, be taken as in any way altering or denying the positions relec-ted
ill such other statements. This administration has consideAd the many
technical issues raised by this treaty and we find ourselves in complete
agreenient with the positions previously taken by the United States. In
this connection, I request that there be included in t ie record of these
hearings the letter dated January 1T, 1969, and accompanying memo-
r'andun from my predecessor, 1)ean Rusk, relating to the issues raised
iii the liliiioritv views of this committee.

In conch ;1V1 , Mr. ('hairnian, I would like to point out that. tie
United States has for iany years been ill the forefront of I he many
countries which realize the fawPsonm insecurity that could result from
the spread of nuclear weapons. There is no effort of greater impor-
tance than the endeavor to prevent such an eventuality. Thus I sin-
(erel , hope that this conlmnittee will again report favorably on this.
treaty, and that the Senate will give its ia(lvice and consent to ratifica-
tion as soon as it reasonably can in the light of the treaty's importance.

Thank you, Mr. (hairnian.
The (TI.\M.,. Thank Yon, Mr. Secretary.
(The 'etter aid ienoraidin referred to'follow :)

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, D.C., January 17, 1969.

lion. J. W. FULIBRIOIIT,
('hairman. Conimit tc( on Forcign Relation-.,
U.S. Senate.
DEAR Ma. CHAIR.MAN : This is to provide you with information on the status

of the Non-Proliferation Treaty and to describe some relevant developments in
the period between last summer's hearings and today.

SIGNATURES AND RATIFICATIONS

Eighty-four countries have now signed the treaty. Six of these have deposited
their instruments of ratification, including one nuclear power (the United King-
dora) and two other NATO members (Canada and Denmark). Mexico aind
Ecuador have completed all action necessary to permit deposit of their instru-
ment, of ratification. A list of countries that have signed or deposited their
instruments of ratification is attached.

Of the seven countries noted by the AEC as among those having industrial
economies probably capable of supporting the manufacture of a .izeable nuli)er
of reasonably sophisticated nuclear weapons and delivery systems within five to
ten years (Hearings, p. 31). two have signed: Sweden and Canada (which has
also ratified). Of the other five, Australia. Italy and Japan all voted to commend
the treaty at the UNGA last June; West Germany did not take part in that vote:
and only India abstained and indicated that it did not intend to sign. Italy had
planned to sign on August 26, and Japan and Germany were expected to do so
later. However. after the invasion of Czechoslovakia these three countries decided
to delay their signatures.

There are grounds for hoping that Italy will sign in the near future. A press
spokesman for the Federal Republic of Germany stated that action by tie U.S.
Senate "could influence" Gernman deliberations. The Japanese Foreign Ministry
announced tlat factors prompting Japan's delay were the postponement of action
on the treaty "in the United States, and the cautious attitude prevailing among
potential nuclear nations, such as West Germany and Italy * * *." Sweden,
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which has already signed the treaty, has announced that it would not ratify
until the United States, the Soviet Union and West Germany did so.

The United States made the first detailed proposals for this treaty, offered the
first draft, and has been a principal )roponent during five years of negotiations.
Some of the other countries are understandably looking to what we do before
suhserlbing to it themselves.

We believe that, if the momentum for the treaty can be regained, all or almost
all of these seven countries will sign-except for India. I do not mean to sug-
gest that there will not be further delays from some of these countries. But we
have little chance of overcoming their concerns if we show doubts about the
treaty ourselves.

EFFECT OF INVASION OF CZECIOSLOVAKIA

In the tivie that has elapsed since the invasion of Czechoslovakia, the Soviet
Union has felt the impact of our condemnation of that action In a variety of
ways. I believe lited States interests would best be served now by the earliest
possible Senate consent to ratification of the treaty.

The undertakings in the treaty of greatest importance to us are those of the
non-nuclear-wealpon countries. rhese countries agree (a) not to acquire imclear
weapons and (b) to accept International safeguards on the nuclear materials in
their peaceful nuclear activities to see that these materials are not divert,:l to
nuclear weapons. The basic promise of the Soviet Union, like that of the U.S.,
is not to transfer nuclear weapons or control over them to others. In our view, te
Soviets have as much interest as we do in keeping their nuclear weapons in
their own hands, and this will be reinforced by the treaty obligation of potential
recipients not to acquire them.

Your Committee's Report stated that "while the Soviet actions [in Czecho-
Aovakia] were unconscionable, the treaty Itself is multilateral in character and
of such significance as a potential barrier to the further spread of nuclear
weapons that any delay In taking final committee action was Inadvisable." In
the same spirit, if we still regard this treaty as in our interests, we should show
that we do by moving promptly toward final Senate approval.

IAEA-EURATOM NEGOTIATIONS

As I indicated last summer (p. 14 of the Hearings on the treaty), there is good
reason to be confident that negotiations between Euratom and IAEA would lead
to a mutually Satisfactory agreement meeting the requirements of Article III of
the treaty. We understand, however, that Euratom will not commence such
negotiations until all its non-nuclear-weapon members have signed the treaty.
Our best current assessment of the positions of such members shows that U.S.
Senate action on the treaty is a prerequisite to meeting this condition. If this is
correct, it would obviously be fruitless for the Senate to await the results of
negotiation between the IAEA and Euratom. before taking action itself on the
treaty.

RESPONSE TO OTHER MINORITY VIEWS

I am enclosing a memorandum responding to such points in the Minority and
Individual Views printed with your Committee's Report as are not addressed
above.

It is my earnest hope that, with the information hereby submitted to supple-
ment that which led your Committee to report favorably without reservation on
the treaty to the Ninetieth Congress, your Committee will be able to report equally
favorably on it again early in the present Congress.

Respectfully yours,
DEAN; RusK.

Attachments:
1. List of signatories to the NPT.
2. Memorandum.
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JANUARY 17, 1969.
TREATY ON THE NONPROLIFERATION OF NUCLEAR WEAPONS OPENED FOR SIGNATURE

AT WASHINGTON, LONDON, AND MOSCOW ON JULY 1, 1908

(Signature at Washington, and on July 1, 1968 unless otherwise indicated)*

U.S.
Afghanistan
Austria
Barbados
Belgium-Aug. 20
Bolivia
Botswana
Bulgaria
Caneroon-July 17

(R.D.***1/8/69)
Canada-July 23 (R.D.***1/8/69)
Ceylon
Chad (M)**
Republic of China
Colombia
Congo (Klnshasa)-July 22
Costa Rica
Cyprus
Czechoslovakia
Dahomey
Denmark (R.D.***1/3/69)
Dominican Republic
Ecuador-July 9
El Salvador
Ethiopia-Sept. 5
Finland
Gambia-Sept. 20
Ghana
Greece
Guatemala-July 26
Haiti
Honduras
Hungary
Iceland
Iran
Iraq (M)
Ireland (R.D.***7/1/68)
Ivory Coast
Jordan-July 13
Kenya
Republic of Korea
Kuwait-Aug. 15
Laos

Lebanon
Lesotho--July 9
Liberia
,Libya--July 19
Luxembourg-Aug. 14
Malagasy Republic-Aug. 22
Malaysia
Maldive Islands-Sept. 11
Mauritius
Mexico-July 26
Mongolia (M)
Morocco
Nepal
Netherlands-Aug. 20
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Nigeria (R.D.***10/7/68)
Norway
Panama
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Poland
Ronmania
San Marino
Senegal
Somali Republic
South Yemen (M) Nov. 14
Sweden-Aug. 19
,Syria (M)
Togo
Trinidad & Tobago-Aug. 20
Tunisia
USSR
UAR (M)
UK (R.D.***11/27/68)
Upper Volta--Nov. 25
Uruguay
Venezuela
Viet Nam
Yemen Arab Rep. (M) Sept. 23
Yugoslavia-July 10

*The U.S. has not accepted notification of the signature of the GDR in Moscow.
*0* M) Denotes countries which have signed in Moscow only.
***R.D. Denotes Ratification Deposited.

MEMORANDUM RELATING TO MINORITY AND INDIVIDUAL VIEWS ON THE
NONPROLIFERATION TREATY

This memorandum addresses those issues, not already covered in the letter of
this date from Secretary Rusk to the Chairman of the Senate Committee on
Foreign Relations, identified in the Minority and Individual Views appended
to the Committee's Report on the Non-Proliferation Treaty (Executive Report
No. 9, 90th Congress, Second Session).

ADEQUACY OF IAEA SAFEGUARDS

Concern was expressed in the Minority Views about "the reliability of the
present international safeguards system of verifying that non-nuclear-weapon
countries will not violate the treaty * * *.I

While the experience and existing capabilities of the International Atomic
Energy Agency, which has been assigned the prlmary safeguards responsibility
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under the treaty, give it an incomnparable head start toward behlg able to fulfill
this responsibility, no one claims that it Is yet in a position to do so. Its staying,
activities and financing have naturally been geared to the more modest tasks
it has had to date. It will obviously have to gear itself up to meet the vastly
greater responsibilities which the treaty contemplates for It. But to appreciate
how far along we are toward the goal, it is only necessary to consider where
we would have been if the alternative of creating a new International organiza-
tion for this purpose had been chosen.

The IAEA was created as the result of United States initiative: President
Eisenhower's Atoms for Peace Plan. Its first Director General was Sterling Cole,
formerly Chairman of the U.S. Joint Cominittiee on Atomic Energy. The United
States has provided experts, funds and fissionable material to the Agency for
over ten years.

It is indicative of our confidence in the Agency that the Congress and the
Executive Branch have worked together closely to transfer to the IAHA re-
sponsibility for :,afeguarding those peaceful nuclear activities that we have
aide(l in other countries through our agreements for coox ration in the civil
uses of atomic energy.

As AEC Chairman Seaborg testified during your Comnittee's hearings on
July 12, the TARA has been developing its safeguards principles and procedures
for a nunlber of years, and(1 a cadre of competent, experienced inspectors has
been established. The Agency's safeguards system has been applied to peaceful
clear activities in over 34) countries. including a privately owned power reac-
tor (Yankee) and a privately owned chemical separation llant (Nuclear Fuel
Services, Inc.) voluntarily submitted to IAEA safeguards in the United States.

In recent months, the IAEA has in fact started to gear up for the greater
responsibilities it will have in connection with the treaty: It is planning for
the requisite expansion, setting budgetary goals, and hias begun stepped-up
recruitment and preparations for negotiating the Implementing agreements
contemplated in the NIUT. Even at this early stage, the Agency has found that,
with respect to recruiting for positions as safeguards inspector, there is no dearth
of qualified applicants for the jobs that are now available. We do not under-
estimate the difficulties of meeting the challenge posed for it by the treaty.
But given the importance of this task and the IAEA's record of performance
to date in the field of safeguards, we believe that the Agency will be able to
meet that challenge.

MANDATORY SAFEGUARDS ON NUCLEAR SHIPMENTS

Another concern of the Minority was that the treaty could be injurious to our
relations with our European friends. We are convinced that it will not. Our
conviction appears to be shared by the large number of such friends that have
already signed the treaty. These include, among offers, three of the five non-
nuclear-weapon states that are members of Euratom, and two-thirds of the
members of NATO.

More specifically, the Minority expressed concern over tile possible impact on
such allies of tie undertaking by nuclear stlqiers in Article III not to l)rovide
nuclear materials or related equipment to any lion-nuclear weapon State for
pea('eful purploses unless the nuclear materials involved "shall le subject to the
safeguar(ds required by this Article." That Article necessarily provided for safe-
guards of such a nature that all parties to the treaty could have confidence lin
their eff(ctiveness. It thus called for the negotiation of agreements with the
IAEA. We have niade clear our understanding that such agreements. while avoid-
lug duplication and making appropriate use of existing records and safeguards
(such as tlmo..e of Elratol i. should enable the IAEA to carry out its reslpmn-
sibility of proving assurance that no diversion to nuclear weapons or other
nuclear explosive devices is taking place.

Article III was Incorporated il the final drafts of the treaty only after Inten-
slve consultation with our Euraton allies and with the Commission of the Eu-
ropean Cinimlunities. Th'ir position is reflected in the statement that accom-
panied signature of the treaty by the three Euratoni members who have already
signed the treaty. TIey pointed out that they do not consider that there Is any
incompatibility between the goals pursued by the NPT and Euratom; that the safe-
guards provided for in Article III of tle NPT will lie the subject of agreements to
lie concluded with the IAEA ; that to avoid the possibility that the application of
the MIT might lie Incompatible with provisions of the Euratomn treaty, safe-

j J
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guards miust be defilled ini such it way that the rights and obligations of the
Menbl|er states l d tite Commnnity renniiii intact, in accoraice, with the opinion
of the ('o iliissiman issued lahrstunt to Article 103 of ti Euratom treaty; that
for that purpose, tie ('oinission of the European Communities should enter into
negotiations with the IAEA : and that It is their intention not to ratify the NPT
before such negotiations have produced an agrie(,nlellt.

Our conlldi(,ce I thMe success of sllh negotiations and( our current assessinent
that U.S. Senate action on the treaty is a prerequisite to their beginning are dis-
cussed in the accomlpmnying letter from Secretary Rlusk.

COSTS OF SAFEGITAIS

Another concern of the Minority related to the varying estimates of the cost
of administering safeguards around the world, and how much would be borne
by the United States.

The best estimates availalble to tie Executive Brancli were supplied for the
record of your Committee. (See Ilearings. Ip. 153-155. 281-285). But it is to be
noted that these estimates were made oin a world-wide basis and thus include, in
addition to the safeguards contemplated by the treaty itself, the cost of safeguards
on all peaceful nuclear facilities in the nuclear-weipon states. They indicate
costs amounting to approximately ohiO percent of the (ost of electricity produced
in nuclear power reactors. But they are necessarily preli inary estimates, and
do not reflect the reductions in unit costs that shoul result from improved
safeguards techniques and the evolution of the safeguards system from a small
scale to a full scale operation.

As to the financing of the safeguards called for by the treaty, the United States
and most other members of the TAEA have taken the position that. since the
beneficiary of safeguards is the world at large, safeguards should be financed
out of the IAEA regular budget rather than by the party inspected. All costs
related to safeguards activities of the IAEA are therefore included in the "Regu-
lar Budget" of the Agency, which is funded by assessed contributions of member
states. The U.S. assessed contribution to this budget has averaged about 32 per-
cent since the Inception of the Agency.

These safeguards costs are in our view an acceptable price to pay to check
nuclear proliferation and thus to help reduce the risk of nuclear war.

PEACEFUL NUCLEAR EXPLOSIONS

The Minority also expressed concern about the "nuclear largesse" which they
believed they saw in Article V ef the treaty dealing with peaceful nuclear
explosions.

During negotiation of the treaty. some non-nuclear-weapon states expressed
concern -that they would suffer economically from being prohibited under the
treaty from manufacturing their own nuclear explosive devices for peaceful pur-
poses. Such a prohibition is necessary since the technology for manufacturing
nuclear weapons is indistinguishable from the technology for manufacturing
nuclear explosive devices for peaceful purposes. Therefore, the U.S. expressed
its willingness to provide to non-nuulear-weapon parties to the treaty the same
nuci,,ar explosion services. and on tih same basis. tlat we intend to make avail-
able to U.S. industry. By Joining in the undertakiing now contained in Article V.
the U.S. would reassure non-nuclear-weal)on parties to the treaty that they coul
obtain such services from a nuclear-weapon state, or through aii appropriate
international body, at a reasonable cost.

A few countries have argued that the nuclear-weapon states should supply
peaceful nuclear explosion services free-of-charge to non-nuclear-weapon parties
to the treaty in exchange for their adhering to it. The U.S. does not agree and
the treaty does not so provide. We believe that each country must decide for itself
whether it is in its national interest to adhere to the treaty. In order to make
that decision less difficult, we announced our willingness to join with the other
parties. to the treaty In an undertaking to take appropriate measures to insure
that the potential benefits of peaceful applications of nuclear explosives would
be made available to non-nuclear-weapon parties to the treaty. You will note that
the treaty language describes fle benefits as "potential" ill recognition of the
fact that they are not yet technically and economically feasible.

Tin connection with this undertaking it has always been contemplated that,
consistent with past U.S. policy in the field of International cooperation in the
peaceful uses of nuclear energy, the U.S. would be willing to make nuclear explo-
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ioti' ervi fes avililll h to olh i 'i counties oil viat ai ll its to it 'o.-t r ni 11111 iir ' I d
hasis. We stated IhaIt. tlie I'.S. would attemtl) to keel) tIl, cost of tile expllositi
service as low as poliibl and wolih liot iiiclude t charge' for' ilie resea rcll 1nl
development oil tile explosive devices used. it was felt mat it would be unfair
for tile llited Stiates to try to recoup front adherclits to i' I really ile csts
which we have already Incurred (by far the larger part of which has in fact leen
licurred for the dovelopmient of nuclear weaponss, of tlhose which we would have
Incurred Irressctive of the treaty, for research and deveiopnent on nuclear
explosive devices.

But tile costs of furnishing the explosive service, including, among others,
the full cost (if all materials and the fabrication of the explosive devices, would
be borne by the foreign users, not the U.S. taxpayer. Moreover, Article V does
not contain a commitment to support or to conduct explosions of an exerlmental
nature abroad. However, If it were deelued to be in our national interest to
conduct such an experinmit, we could do so (and even participate in the ex-
perinent on a partial contribution basis, as we are doing domestically, if we
were suilcieintly interested), even though we would not 'io under a treaty obli-
gation to do so. In sum, the American taxpayer will incur no greater expenses
in the flhel of peaceful nuclear explosion services as a result of the treaty
than lie would without it.

Thus we tire convinced that a reservation in ('onnnetion with Article V is
unnecessary as well as undesirable. If the United States. a principal proponent
of the treaty, attaches a reservation, other countries art' much inore likely
to attach their own reservations on this and other subjects. Some of these reserva-
tions might not le to our liking. Some might evem prevent the treaty from com-
ing into force for particular reserving countries.

NON-NUCLEAR CONFERENCE

According to the Minority Views, another reason for Senate delay was the
fact that the Conference of Non-Nuclear-Weapon States had not completed Its
deliberations when your Committee's Report was issued. The Non-Nuclear Con-
ference completed its final session on September 23. No clear consensus was
reached on the need for further security assurances or guaranties of protec-
tion to non-nuclear iwrtles. On the subject of the peaceful uses of atomic
energy, many delegates made clear they would want and expect assistance with
or without the Non-Proliferation Treaty.

These same observations apply to the recently completed session of the U.N.
General Assembly.

The treaty already contains adequate assurances to non-nuclear-weapon states
that their progress in the peaceful uses of nuclear energy would not be lill-
paired by their relinquishment of the right to manufacture nuclear weapons or
other nuclear explosive devices. The treaty would in fact enhance their oppor-
tunity to make continued progress in the field of peaceful uses of nuclear
energy.

The record of the Non-Nuclear Conference, as well an that of the latest
session of the U.N. General Assembly, indicates that if we are to get other
countries to adhere to the Non-Proliferation Treaty, we must move ahead
ourselves on the treaty.

JANUARY 17, 1969.
'he CHAIRMAN. I believe it. would Ibe more orderly since we iave

)r. Sealorg lere now anIld so tlt, the members could have an oppor-
tunity to question either one of them, to hear his statement now. )o
you have , statement, Dr. Scaborg?

I)r. SnIoirt. Yes; I do.
'111e CHItrArN. Will you lroceed, please.

STATEMENT OF HON. GLENN T. SEABORG, CHAIRMAN, ATOMIC
ENERGY COMMISSION

Dr. SEitoito. Mir. (Chairman and members of the c,,ilittee, I am
glad to appeal, t(xhy and I veh'olne tile opportulitv to reatfiri' liy
sul)l)0ot for the I reaty on the Nonproliferation of Nuclear Weapons.
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Wlien I a)l)eared before this (,oniiiittee list .1lily to testify ill SII)pOrt
of tile treaty, I pointed out that it, not only rv 1)rse its a liotaible land-
mark in o1 ii efforts It) control the atom, b;ut that it should al) imm-
gurvate a new and important era in mankind's effort to use the atoiii
for peaceful purposes,.

PROVISIONS FOR INTERNATIONAL 4.kFIPAI UAIlDS

I will not repeat the detailed statement I made at thtt time, but. I
do wish to a(hlre, a number of questionss which have b en raised. Ini testimony, I noted the l)arilf ar importance of the treat v's provi-

si)is for international safeguards in all peaceful nuclear act ivities of
)MIuIIiuclear-wealpon states party to the treaty. 'Those provisions, em-

bodied in article II of the tratv, represent a historic accomplish-
meat ill the efrl't, to achieve the )r~oa(iest l)Oesil)I 4)1)licatioji of inter-
mationml safeguards il the peaceful uses of atomic energy. That etl'ort
waus initiatedl by ile I Tnite(l States 15 years ago and has i;een pursued,
wit li I Ie st rong Fl)l)ort of tlhe Congre.ss, by each adinnist ratIoti siIle
that. t iuje.

In mV discussion last .Jul\N, I reviewed the developiment of the I Iter-
11atiolial Atomic lmeirgv Agen(y and its safeguard funcftion in par -

tictular, mid I exl)laine( t lie I'i sI for our 0 VoilideniC that the IA EA,
li bildiing upon its solid, though modest, foundation of ex)Priele
ill the field of safeguards, will ho- ihle to carry out the increased re-
sponsibilit ies assigned to it. by the treaty.

In September of last year, I had the honor to head the IT.S. delega-
tion to the general conference of the IAEA. I can report that, the
I AEA. has already begun to prepare itself for carrying out the iml)or-
tant resl)Onsilhilities it will have under the treaty.

SAVITUOIIARDS PROCEDURES BEING DEVE,01,) BY IAEA

The Secretariat of the Agencv is engaged in analyzing its role and
the steps which must be taken ini the area of safeguards. It, is studying
rquirements for personnel and f unds in future years. The safeguairds
agreements called for by the treaty are being developed. Consultants
from several countries, including lle UnitedStates, are assisting the
IAEA safeguards staff -.In the I)reparation of more detailed safeguards
l)prx'edures to supplement the regulations already in effect. Recruiting
and training of safeguards personnel to be added to the TAEA staff
during this year were initiated some time ago. The results have been
most encouraging and, in fact, the Director General has authorized
recruiting for posts against 1970 staffing levels. Thus, whereas in 196T,
the IAEA's safeguards staff included only 13 professionals, that num-
ber increased to 28 last, year, and by the end of thiz year, the pro-
fesional stfeguards staff is expected to reach 44. As I noted last
July, the TAEPA's sfeguards personnel requirements in the future
will tbe many times its current needs. By the same token, however, the
number of specially trained people in tle nuclear industry throughout
the world will als increase, thus )roviding a much larger pool for
recruitment of safeguards personnel.

I believe the treaty will be an important stimulus in obtaining recog-
nition iy governments and individuals that active participation in tle
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IAEAs safeguards activities represents a meaningful contribution to
world peace. i

In ily l)reious visits to other countries and ii conversations with
representatives of many other countries in Vienna, it was clear that the
eiiormou, importance of the JAEA's safeguards function under the
NPT was universally appreciated. I ain conident that this widespread
recognition will be manifested by the continued financial Support, bv
its members, of the IAEA's safeguard activities, even when the magni -
tude of those activities will have increased many fold.

At the general conference, the IAE],A also took the first step in
preparing itself to play a role in the implementation of article V of
the treaty, under which the potential benefits of peaceful nuclear ex-
plosions are to be made available to non-nuclear-weapon states party to
the treaty. In accordance with a resolution of the general conferele,
the Director General is preparing a study of the role that might I)e
played by the IAEA in that effort. In fact, a l)reiiiiinary analysis by
the'Director General has already been distributed to the members of
the Board of Governors for consideration at their meeting next week.

U.S. OBLIGATIONS UNDER ARTICLE V

I would like to discuss briefly the concern that has been explressed
regarding the extent of the obligations the United States will lbe un-
dertaking in connection with article V of the treaty. That coicern is
related to two points: first, the nature and terms of the services to be
provided in accordance with article V and, second, the possibility that
the treaty could be misinterpreted as requiring the undertaking of
peaceful nuclear explosions of a research and development nature
abroad.

First, the negotiating record makes it clear that article V conteni-
plates the performance of peaceful nuclear explosion services on a
commercial basis, only for developed applications. I should like to
assure you that such services will be performed on the basis of full cost
recovery. Generally, these would exclude the general costs of research
and development on nuclear explosive devices (including our cuilmula-
tive costs to date) since such costs have been and will be incurred in the
furtherance of our own technical programs. Of course, most of our
fundamental knowledge in this area has been acquired for nuclear-
weapon development.

All costs of furnishing the exl)losion service, including, among other
things, the full cost of all materials, the fabrication of the explosive
devices, and the firing of them, would be borne by the foreign user
and not the Atomic Energy Commission. Appropriate overhead costs
would also be included. We would also be reimbursed if we undertook
work relating to a particular adaptation of a nuclear device or of our
operations for the benefit of a specific user. This overall approach is
consistent with the pricing policy which the Commission follows in
connection with other materials aind services that it provides domesti-
cally and abroad.

In order for us to reach the point where we can provide the type
of commercial service anticipated by article V, the Commission intends
to continue to carry out a vigorous research and development pro-
grain, including appropriate experiments.
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This leads us to the second point I would like to discuss. Article V
of the treaty does not obligate the United States to undertake experi-
mental peaceful nuclear explosions abroad. In most cases, this exl)eri-
mental prograin will be conducted within the United States. In a
few cases, however, it may be in our programmatic interest, although
not required by the treaty, to carry out an experiment overseas in
collaboration with another nation. The Australian project at Cape
Keraudren for which the feasibility of nuclear excavation techniques
is now under study, could be such an experiment. Any research and
(ldvelol)iient experiment that we might wish to conduct would have to
1be considered and evaluated, on a case-by-case basis, in terms of its
programmatic interest to the Commission. Our financial contribution
to any such experinmint would be related to that interest. I can assure
you that the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy will be consulted with
regard to any such experiment. Moreover, before undertaking to con-
(luct any such exl)losion involve ing the exl)enditure of Commission
finds, the experiment would obviously have to be reviewed by the
Joint Committee and Appropriations Committees as part of the au-
thorization and appropriation process.

The CHIAIRMAN. Thand you, Dr. Seaborg.
Mr. Fisher, do you wish to make a statement?
Mr. FISHER. No sir.

('031311'1rl.' RIEiIO'r COMMENT ON xr.N. RESOLUTION

The CHAIMAN. Mr. Secretary, you anticipated one of my questions
when you said that you are in full accord with the statement in the
committee report with regard to the effect and significance of the
U.N. Security Council Resolution. You cleared that up very satisfacto-
rily so I won't reiterate it. I was very pleased that you did, because
there has been a misapprehension about it. I thought the committee
report made the point very clear.

I want to say, too, in general, that I shall try to be brief in order
that everyone may have an opportunity to question today. The Secre-
tary is going abroad on Saturday or Sunday. When lie returns, at some
reasonable period, we will have a further open hearing for a general
discussion of policy.

REL.ATIONSIIP OF AUSTRALIAN PROJECT TO TEST BAN TREATY

I also have this question for you, Dr. Seaborg, and the Secretary as
well, about the Plowslare progi'am. One project in particular is antici-
l)ate(l for Australia. This obviously brings up the question of how that
project would be reconciled with our obligations under the test ban
treaty. I wonder if you could say anything about it. How can you have
such an experiment, or such a l)roject without violating the'test ban
treaty?
Dr. SEABORo. Well, of course, we have agreed only to a feasibility

study. We will have to wait until this study Ias ,ben completed ih
order to determine the technical and economic feasibility of that par-
ticular experiment.

Then we would have to make an evaluation as to whether it could be
conducted within the requirements of the limited test b~mn treaty.

The CHAIRMANT. I-Hs Australia signed the treaty?
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Dr. SmxioRG. The test ban treaty; yes.
The CHIIARMAN. No; has she signed the Nonproliferation Treaty ?
Dr. SEABORO. No.
Secretary ROGERS. No.
The CIIMRMAN. Wily (10 you choose a country which hasn't, signed

the Nonproliferation Treaty to begin a feasibility study on, to begin a
project which is really provided for in the treaty? I am curious why
you choose a country which hasn't signed or ratified the treaty.
Dr. SPnoRG. We don't feel that this is part of the services that would

be supplied under article V.
The CHAIRMAN. You don't.
I)r. SEAiwOo. No.
The CHAIRMAN. Wily?
Dr. SEAinoRo. Senator Fulbright, this is a research and developlnelt

exl)eriment that would )e part of our overall development program
for perfecting the use of nuclear explosions for excavation.

The CAIRM.IAN. Oil that basis, are we going to pay the whole cost?
Dr. SFABORO. No; we are not.
The CHAIRMAN. What are we going to do?
Dr. SEABoIo. We are going to pay for the cost of the nuclear Vx-

plosives. How much more of the costs we wouhl pay has yet. to be
determined. The company involved and the other participants in Aus-
tralia would bear a part'of the cost in this case.

However, we do have in our program for the development of ex-
cavation techniques, and in the budget, an experiment, e(quivale.nt to
this experiment, which we would otherwise do in the United States
if we didn't do it under these conditions.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you with your present knowledge. think it is
possible to conduct such1 an excav nation project without, violating the
test ban treaty? Is it possible to confine the debris of such an explosion
within the territorial limits of Australia?

Dr. SEnoit. Well, as I have. indicated I think this would have to
be tile subjet of a careful evaluation.

EFFECT OF Pr.OwsIIARE EXPLOSION ON ECOLOGY OF AREA

The ChAIRMAN. Do we have any more, knowledge about, confining
this kind of debris than the oil companies do about the oil which is
now invading California from the sea? [Laughter.]
Dr. SEAiioito. Well, I think, we have developed very clean nuclear

explosives, in a continuing program that the Atomic Energy Com-
mission has, so that I don't believe that it would be a question of
spreading radioactivity in any manner analogous to the oil spread.

The CHAIRMAN. This, is what I am trying to bring out. I don't know
that. 1)o you think such an explosion wouldn't effect the marine life or
the general ecology of that area?

Dr. SEABORO. It would be part of our study to determine that it
wouldn't. We have developed increasingly clean explosives and im-
proved emplacement techniques for the firing of the explosives as a
prelude to their being used in such excavation projects in our country
and throughout the world.

The CimT tAAN. Have they been tried in the ocean? Have they been
demonstrated?
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Dr. SEAIIOIGo. We haven't. This would he the first explhsion- fie
first experiment utilizing a, nuclear explosive-that would I)e con-
ducted under the bottom of the ocean.

The CHAIRMIAN. The sort of thing that has happened in California
has focused attention on the problem of contamination of our beaches
and the living conditions of people all in the interests of business
exl)loratioll. It is a very sad case.

Of course this is the second major disaster now, after the Torrey
Canyon caused such devastation off the coast of England. Now we
have one. I must sa4y as long as we are entering the Nonproliferat ion
Treaty to choose a country that has not signed it and is not inter-
ested enough to sign it seems a lit Iv o(1. There must !he other coun-
tries you would d favor with such an exleriielit , assuinglli it is a favor.
1 a1 ilot .1re it is.

The , IA. I will have to rely on von for tlat evaluation.
1)r. SE-.moim. We wouldn't do it if that potential existed.
'1he CIrIAxwMN. 1 hope Ayo1 won't.
(Subsequently the ('Clitiriman placed two articles on the scientific

aspects of nuclear excavation projects in the appendix. See pp. 442-
449.)

ATI'MrUI)E OF NONNUCLEAR POWERS TOWARD SIGNING

The CHAIR-MAN. Mr. Secretary, the question of the nonnuclear
powers, of course, is a, very important one. I believe the Swedish
delegate to the General Assembly said the following about a major
power's responsibilities, in the disarmament field as a result of the Non-
prol iferation Treaty :

During the preparation of the Nonproliferation Treaty, we, the non-nuclear-
weapon powers, were demanding tangible steps to accompany or follow it. But
no steps have so far been taken to accompany the readiness on the part of the
lijority of us to accel)t non-nuclearization of our military forces. No steps have
been taken to "follow". This is prol)ably one of the reasons for a certain reluctance
to sign and ratify the Nonproliferation Treaty.

Referring to the superpowers, this delegate went on to say:
An agreed cessation of strategic arms race, or at least an immediate mora-

torium, is the counterpart disarmament measure now expected from them. Tit(h
(credibility of tile SUlirlowers in regard to disarmament Is nomw tit stake.

What is your comment on this statement of the Swedish delegate
I hat the reluctance of many countries to sigin the treaty is base( at
least in part on the seenlinig unwillingness of the major powers to
stop the upward spiral ill arms?

Secretary Rocmits. Well, Mr. chairmann , I would doubt that that
was true in minost cases.

I think there is a desire on the part of the nonnuclear powers that
the superpowers proceed in accordance with article VI of the treaty,
and if the treaty is ratified and l)ut into effect we certainly will live up
to the commitments that were made in article VI.

The CHAIRMAN. Do I understand then if this treaty is ratified and
put into effect that you miglht be more )ersuaded to abandon the ABM
project ?

Secretary Rooms. Well, I wouldn't want to limit my comment to
any particular phase-

the CHAIRMAN. It is just an example-a, current examl)le.
[Laughter.]
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Secretary Iocats. As I say, I think what I would like to staid on
is the langiag e of article VI. I think it is in the interest of the United
States and peace in the world to pursue seriously and in good faith
efforts to limit the arms rave.

The Cr, AIrNIAN. So do I. I am thoroughly in accord with article VI
but there seems to me a little inconsistency on our professing, as you
do now, and with which I agree, devotion'to the sentiments of article
VI and, at the same time, proceeding, if we should, to build an ABM[
system. This is all I mean. It has been known that we sometimes talk
one way and act another.

Secretary ROGERS. Yes.
The CHAIRMINAN. And I hope this administration won't do that.
Secretary RoGERs. No; but I think that realism requires there be a

certain mutuality.
The CHAIRMAN. O1, yes; I agree.
Secretary ROGERS. Atd that is what we hope for.
The CH.IRMAN. I agree with that, yes, indeed. But if we are going

to ratify the treaty, I would hope we would take that provision as
seriously as the Swedish delegate does.

Secretary ROGERS. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. I think it could be a very important aspect.
Secretary RooRms. I'm more concerned about the Soviet Union than I

am about the Swedes as far as that particular question is concerned.

AUSTRALIA'S INTENTIONS TOWARD NPT

The CHAIRMAN. I am, too. We all are, of course. Incidentally, why
hasn't Australia signed this treaty? Do you know any reason? Does
she have any intention of signing it or not signing it? Does either of
you know?

Secretary ROGERS. I don't happen to know, Mr. Chairman.
Dr. SEABORO. No; I don't.
The CHAIRMAN. You do not know?
Mr. FISHER. Mr. Chairman, Australia voted in favor of the U.N.

General Assembly Resolution commending the treaty last June. But it
has not expressedI its intention whether to sign or not. That will have
to come.

The CHAIRMAN. You don't know, as of now, whether they will or
not?

Mr. FIshER. The only indication is a favorable vote on the 12th of
June.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.

U.S. PLOWSHARE EXPLOSION" IN NEVADA

Another question I should have mentioned oil the debris matter is
this: there has been a. great deal of speculation in the press that one of
our own explosions recently did put debris into the atmosphere beyond
our own territorial limits. Do you wish to say anything about that now,
Mr. Seaborg? It was the recent explosion in Nevada, I believe.

Dr. SEABORO. Yes.
The CHAIRM3AN. That explosion vented. Is that the right word?
Dr. SEABORG. I think you have reference to the Plowshare cratering

exl)losion, the Schooner shot, that took place in December.
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There were reports that fluctuations in the background radiation in
Canada were higher than normal. Our own monitoring stations in that
region, in that part of the country-in the Northeast part of our coun-
try-did not show fluctuations greater than normal.

The CHAIRMAN. What you are saying is that it did not, in your opin-
ion, constitute a violation of the test ban treaty?

Dr. SEABORO. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. In the case of Australia, do I understand that you

believe, either that you can control the fallout or you will be sure that
you can. before you attenlpt, the project, or if you wish to go ahead with
theproject and it would violate the treaty, you would seek to get some
kind of an amendment to the treaty concurred in by other parties? Is
that our attitude?

Dr. SEABORG. That is right, or an agreement as to the interpretation
of the test ban treaty.
The CHnANMI\N. W'ell, that is what I meant by some kind.
Dr. SH,\eORG. Well, that, might occur short of all amendment, which

is a time-consuming and laborious process.
The CHAIRMAN. But you clearly are not intending to just go ahead

and violate the treaty just to satisfy some experimental irge?
Dr. SEABORO. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, both of you.
Senator Sparkman?
Senator SPARKMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

TILANSFETR OF NUCLEAR DELIVE1RY SYSTEMS

Mr. Secretary, I want, to ask you this question: Secretary Rusk testi-
fied that it is the U.S. understanding that the treaty does not prohibit
the transfer of nuclear delivery vehicles or delivery systems or control
over them to any recipient. so long as such transfer does not involve
bombs or warheads.

The United States has also given our NATO allies a statement on
the Nonproliferation Treaty promising not only that there will be no
change in our nuclear relationships with Europe, but our understand-
ing that a new federated European state could assume the nuclear
weapons of one of its former components.

Do you subscribe to that statement by Secretary Rusk?
Secretary ROGERS. Yes, I do, Senator.
Senator SPARKM1AN. How has the Soviet Union responded to these

assurances by the United States?
Secretary ROGERS. Well, I will ask Mr. Fisher, he has been in touch

with them.
Senator SPARKMAN. Fine.
Mr. FISHER. Senator Sparkman. the observations that are found

on page arabic 6 of Executive H, which is before the committee, cover
this subject. Those have been shown to key members of the ENDC.
They have now been made available to all meinbers of the U.N., and
an indication that this is the way the United States proposed to pro-
cee(. There has been no indication of objections.

Senator SPARKMAN. Nor any indication of raising thje question in
thl future.

Mr. FIsnER. No, sir.
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I)EFINITION OF A DEVEOPEI) COUNTRY

Senator SPARKMAN. I want to ask Dr. Seaborg a rather brief ques-
tion. Dr. Seaborg, in discussing the use of nuclear power, nuclear ex-
plosion services in other countries, you said in your statement that
article V contemplates the performance of peaceful nuclear explosion
services on a commercial basis only for developed applications. I)oes
that mean applications from develol)ed countries? Does it draw a line
between developed countries and others that are not fully develol)ed "?

Dr. Seaborg. Well, as a practical matter the only 1two countries that
would be in a position to perform the service would be the UTnited
States and the Soviet Union, and here I am referring to apl)lications
that we have developed or perfected as distinguished from experimental
applications which would be an exception.

Senator SP.AKMNt.k-. Well, as I recall our hearings back last summer,
there was a distinction made between industrial nations that were able
to carry the expense and those that were not inlustrially developed
an(d not. al)le to carry the whole expense. Is there such a differentiation?

Dr. SE.ABoRm. WellA, in this case the explosive would be furnished 1)'
us, actually developedd and fabricated by us; ,the application would be
(evelol)ed and perfected by us, and then the service performed by us
for the other country with the other country paying all o f the ex penses,
exclusive of those connected with our research and development costs.

Senator SPARKN t,. Does that apply all across the board, to all
countries?

)r. SF,\noma. So far as the treaty is concerned it would apply in prin-
ciple to all signers, all non-nuclear weapon adherents to the treaty.
They 'would receive the service as a practical matter, either from tfe
United States or the Soviet Inion.

Senator SPARK-MAN. But would pay the same share of expenses across
the board?

Dr. SnAoBo. Would pay the same share of expenses so far as we are
concerned. I don't know what the arrangements-

Senator SPARKMAN. I am asking.
Dr. SEABORo. Yes.
Secretary RocERs. So far as the treaty is concerned, that is correct,

Senator. There is no question about that.
Senator SPAR1I.rAN. I assume so far as the application of it is con-

cerned that same thing is true?
Secretary RoEms. Yes, it would be unless Congress changed its

mind.
NATIONS NEAREST A NUCLEAR CAPABILITY!

Senator Sjmuitr'-x. Would you name the states that are nearest
to a nuclear capability whose ratification would be necessary or cer-
tainly greatly desired in order to make the treaty a success? Dr. Sea-
borg, would you answer that ?

)r. Sm:Bo IG. Yes.
I furnished for the record at. the time of the July hearings, or fol-

lowing the July hearings, a. list of countries in two categories. There
are all gradations of readiness in this area, and also, the countries
that you would put in any list. The list is determined by what you
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mean by developing a nuclear cal)apa)ility. l)o you mean just one weapon
or do you mean somewhat of a stockpile?
In the category that would include countries that could produce a

substantial nuinlxr of nuclear weal)ons, and tile delivery capability
to go with them, within a period of about 5 to 10 years, I, at that time,
listed Australia., Canada, the Federal Republic'of Germany, India,
Italy, Japan, and Sweden.

In a category that could develop nuclear weapons capability at a
lower level, not a substantial number and perhaps not .l)histicated
(delivery systems and perhaps on a longer time scale, one or the other
or all of these, I listed Aro'entina, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Chile,
Czechoslov'akia, Hungary, Israel, the Netherlands, Pakistan, Poland,
South Africa, Spai, Switzerland, the United Arab Republic, and
Yiu~oslavia.

Now, also the. time scale here wouldd 1)e different if any of these
countries decided to put all iior(lin'te amoiiunt of their iiitioial prod-
l(et. and effort into trying" to l)roluce the fissiolal)hi material and to
fa)ricate nuclear weal)os. That eould shorten the time scale in the
Ca,-e of "ay of them.

NONPAI'FCIPATION OF (E'ITAI N N U'C1,1AR ANI) NEAII-NCLEA I NATIONS

Senator SP.RKMrN. I believe most of the objection that we have
heard, so far as nonparticil)ation of countries is concerned, has been
directedd primarily toward Israel a'nd Western Germany. They are
potential nuclear nations, aren't they? France and China are men-
tioned as nuclear powes--

I)r. SF,,nORG. They are nuclear powers now.
Senator SPARKMAN. And they are not signing. Can the treaty be a

success without the inclusion, first, of France and China?
Dr. Si,\ioia. Oh, I think so, very definitely.
Senator SPARKINIAN. Can it be without the inclusion of Israel and

West Germany ?
)r. SEABoRO. That would be-that would limit its success. That

would be a. 1)artially successful treaty.
Senator SRMAx'VAN. And what about India and Japan?
Dr. SEABOR,. If they didn't adhere to the treaty that, of course,

would limit its usefulness even further.
Senator SR,\nKiRr. What would you suggest are the prospects of

Japan, for instance, in becomingc a party to tle treaty?
Dr. Siimm('. I thing the lrospects are very good that Japan will

become a party to the treaty.
Senator Sp11m7r.x . What about India?
I)r. SE.\ioiz(.. India has, as I ulnderstalld it, expressed doubt, that she

will adhere to the treat v.
SeMtor SPhRNMAN.'What about Israel ?
l)r. Sitowu'. Israel has not committed itself publicly as to its stand,

its eventual stand.
Senator SPARKMAN. Are you hopeful ?
I)r. SEABORGe. I am hol)eftul in the case of Israel. I believe Israel will.
Senator SPARKMAN. Does West Gernany come into that same

category?
Dr. SEABono. Yes; West Germany is in that same category.
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Senator SP.AIrKAN. Senator. Thank you very much. I have some
corresponden'e from Assistant Secretary Macomber that I would like
inserted at this point as well as an editorial on the treaty.

(The corresl)ondence referred to follows.)
)EPAnRTM ENT OF STATE.

Washington, D.C., Norcmber 19, 1968.
l1on. JOHN SPARKMAN,'
U.8. Senate.

I)EAR SENATOR SPARK.MAN: InI the absence of the Secretary, I have been asked
to reply to your letter of November 8, 1968 regarding a recent editorial concern.
ing the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons. In response to your
request for a brief discussion of each of the points raised in the editorial. I sub-
mit for your consideration the following observations. I will enumerate each of
the issues raised In the editorial and follow (acli with some brief comments.

1. The editorial cites the Soviet invasion and occupation of Czechoslovakia mid
claims that "the present atmosphere is w.mng" for Senate consent to ratiflcallon
of the Non-Proliferation Treaty.

This Government, in statements by the 1're.sident. the Secretary of StaIte. and
other high officials. has joined others in the free World in colidelning the out.
rageous action of time Soviet Union and five other Warsaw Pact flowers for the
unjustified invasion of ('zechoslovakia. We have taken a number of concrete
steps to show our displeasure.

As you know, there has been a great deal of discussion both in anl out of the
Government as to the effect the Soviet intervention in the internal affairs of
Czechoslovakia should have on Senate action on this Treaty. It is our conclusion
that significant delay In Senate approval will not serve the best interests of the
United States.

The Non-Proliferation Treaty, as you well know. is not a bilateral agreement
with the Soviet Union but rather a world-wide treaty to prevent the spread of
nuclear weapons 4o nations not now possessing them. Over eighty nations have
signed the Treaty. Czechoslovakia was one of the first to do o.

At the General Conference meeting of the International Atomic Energy Agency
in Vienna on September 28, 1968, one month after the invasion, the Czech dele-
gate recognized the urgency of maintaining the momentum behind the NPT
and said: "I am sure I shall be expressing the sincere and deep-felt wish of every-
body In this room this afternoon if I say we all hope every member state of our
Agency will find it possible within a very short time to take all necessary steps
to become party to this treaty." An extended delay in Senate action will not
penalize the Soviets for their actions in Czechoslovakia so meh asm it will harm
our own self-interest and that of the rest of the world in Its race against time
in preventing other nations from acquiring the means of nuclear destruction.

It should be remembered that this Treaty is a United States treaty. We pro-
posed it first In 1.964; we offered the first treaty draft: and we finally convinced
the Soviets and many other countries in four years of tough bargaining.

2. The editorial cites an article in "Central Europe Journal" which contends
that while the NPT "ostensibly" stops the spread of nuclear weapons, It really
"attempts to establish cooperation-and to some extent nuclear condominlon-be-
tween the U.S. and the U.S.S.R."

In Article I. of the Non-Proliferation Treaty, the nuclear-weapon Parties agree
not to transfer nuclear weapons to anyone. In Article II. time m-nuc.ear-weaim
Parties agree not to acquire nuclear weapons. These are the basic anti-prolifera-
tion undertakings in the Treaty. They do not establish nuclear "cooperation" or
a nuclear "condominon" between nilear-weapon parties.

3. In a further quotation from the article in "Central Europe Journal," the
editorial notes the claim that the NI'T "ensures disarmament of states whichb
the U.S.S.R. may want to conquer . . ." and destabilizes the situation in Cen-
tral and Western Europe...".

The Non-Proliferation Treaty prohibits parties which do not now have nuclear
xveapons from acquiring them. It thus is not a "disa rmaniem't" agreement lut an
amzxreemnent by non-nuclear nat i(Ls not to a1rnl themselves with icnll(lcar wca.polls.
The XPT does not relate to any weapons other than nuclear weapons and does
not in any way "ensure disarmament of states which the U.S.S.R. may want to
coll(lUer ...".

l)mrimg the II(arim-r before, the Committee oil Foreign Relations on the Non-
Proliferation Treaty in July of 106S. Secretary Rusk referred to the answers we
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had given to our NATO allies concerning questions they had raised regarding
Articles I and II of the Treaty. He said :

"The treaty . . . does not deal with allied [NATO] consultation and planning
on nuclear defense so long as no transfer of nuclear weapons or control over them
results. It does not deal with arrangements for deployment of nuclear weapons
within allied territory as these do not involve any transfer of nuclear weapons or
control over them unless and until a decision were made to go to war, at which
time the treaty would no longer be controlling * * *"

The Treaty has no effect on the present Alliance structure concerning "Central
and Western Europe." If anything, it should help to "stabilize" the situation in
that area by removing the uncertainties which would be created should one of the
nations in the heartland of Europe come into control of nuclear weapons.

4. The editorial contends that "proper nuclear armaments with adequate safe-
guards against provocative or unauthorized use-such safeguards are entirely
feaslble-would have provided full protection against ground invasion and nu-
clear blackmail, and therefore would have enhanced European and world se-
curity".

The testimony of Secretary Rusk, quoted in the preceding section of this letter,
makes clear that the Treaty does not prohibit "arrangements for deployment of
nuclear weapons within allied [NATO] territory as these do not involve any
transfer of nuclear weapons or control over them .. .". This, of course, assumes
that the weapons remain in the custody and control of U.S. forces in allied
territory.

To go beyond this-to transfer nuclear weapons to a non-nuclear country-
would violate the Atomic Energy Act as well as the Treaty. Moreover, to design
any system of safeguards against what the editorial calls "provocative or unau-
thorized use" would be extraordinarily difficult. Even if a clever technician could
not circumvent such a system to remove the nuclear weapon, he could acquire
highly sensitive design information on the warhead through X-rays and other
scientific techniques. The practical and political objections-to say nothing of the
bar imposed by the Atomic Energy Act-makes such a transfer wholly unrealistic.

5. The editorial goes on to raise the issue of "security assurances" in connec-
tion with the NPT. The editorial questions whether the treaty may force the
United States "to shoulder the burden of defending the entire globe * * *".

As you will recall, In the course of the negotiation of the Treaty, a number of
non-nuclear-weapon states, including especially non-aligned states, expressed the
need for some form of assurance with respect to their security that would be
appropriate in light of their renunciation of the right to acquire nuclear weapons.
Members of alliances, such as our NATO allies, will continue of course to have
the benefit of these alliances under the Non-Proliferation Treaty.

While there is no provision on security assurances in the Treaty, a resolution
on this subject was adopted by the United Nations Security Council on June 19,
1,968 by a vote of 10-0 (with 5 abstentions). The United States, the United
Kingdom and the Soviet Union each issued substantially identical declarations
in explanation of their votes for this resolution.

The Security Council Resolution recognizes chat "aggression with nuclear
weapons or the threat of such aggression against a non-nuclear-weapon State
would create a situation in which the Security Council. and above all Its nuclear-
weapon State permanent members. would have to act immediately in accordance
with their obligations under the United Nations Charter." The United States
in its declaration stated that "the United States affirms its intention, as a
permanent member of the United Nations Security Council, to seek immediate
Security Council action to provide assistance, in accordance with the Charter,
to any non-nuclear-weapon State party to the treaty on the non-proliferation of
nuclear weapons that is a victim of an act o'f aggression or an object of a
threat of aggression in which nuclear weapons are used."

The United States dealt with this issue in the context of the United Nations
since we were not prepared to undertake world-wide obligations beyond our
present commitments, including those in the U.N. Charter. As Secretary Rusk
stated at the Hearings on the Non-Proliferation Treaty, "We have made it
very clear in this matter we are not directly or indirectly making ourselves
a bilateral ally with every non-nuclear state. We are simply expressing our
responsibility as a permanent member in the Security Council in accordance
with the Charter which has been part of the law of the land since the United
Nations was organized."
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we ar' cerltin that he sl e I1o1e Sl)Q lh advillitage 0l1t 1 hailly (rva tioll of the
IlluSIon of a r sy glow between Washington and Mo.svow---is greater aln the
real or pot ntial drawa.ks.

lie im talking the country, In effect. to take a calculated rIsk.
Mr. Nixon Is not tile kind of inan to ask tile coutry to take such a risk unless

he were convinced that the odds were reasonably safe that It wuhl produce the
desirtd reult. or. at the very least, that if It didn't pan out the national security
would not be Imperiled.

That being the case, the Senate should go along with hIs request.

The CItMAN. SeIatmltr Aiken.
Senator AimpN. It me say at tho outset, thut, I am in favor of any

move to restrict the spread of nuclear wveapnS (hrolihout tie world,
particularly to natiolls who do not now have them.

I also am very much in favor of sharing our facilities, our knowl-
edge, for peaceful purposes with other states if their economies could
be iiiiroved bv sucth a I)r s''s of sharin,,g.
Tir tl, I ill fa'or oC !.'i vi o, tle Senate, the Ill] Senate, tle right

to debate, this question whiv'h is now before us, and I'or that Iplriose
I expect to vote to report the treaty to the Senate regardless of
whether T am opposed to any portion of it.

I want to say further tht I think this treaty was promlptel l)y the
best of intentions on the part of the State )epar'tnient and tln' Atoniic
Energy Commission and all those who are in favor of a more secure
world.

INSPECTION OP U.S. ATOMIC INSTAi.ATI(ONS

I have Ibeen soinew hat Ilistrl)ed Iby t wo pnovisions il tile I r',n -, y 1 e
first being the sIatenient of o11 (Xe('lh ive branl, hat we would t hrow
ope!u all ntom iC -ev i:ts!. !!t!tiIs ill tile Ullittd States to inspect ion.
There was a similar statement on the part of England, and no statement
to that effect on tie part of Russia.

It seems to me that a statement on our part that will make our
atomic facilities available for inspection by foreign Count.lies or repre-
sentatives of foreign countries should he contingent ti all tile lniuelear
powers that are party to this treaty making the same statement.

UNLIMITED SUBSIDY TO PRIVATE TNI)ITS'IRIES FEARED

I was also somewhat disturbed last July, at a hearing before the ,Toint,
Committee on Atomic Energy, by the testimony of the represent't i'es
of the Atoliihe Energy Comm 1issin0 which coulla have been illter eted
as meaning that article V could constitute an unlimited suibsidy to tle
international oil and mining companies, and that has distuled me
considerably, and I inade my sul)port of the treaty contingent on a
satisfactory explanation of tlat.

T,lETER FIIO TUE A'ro.M[[C E".I'NERGY COMMIsSION

I have asked the State I)epartment and the Joint Atomic Eneragy
Commission to get together anid draw ill) an iliterl)retation Ol this
treaty which would he satisfactory to both, and which would make it.
clear'that the Tnited States is not committing itself to an unlimited
subsidy to private industries or even to foreign countries.

Last week these two agencies worked very strenuously on such an
interpretation of the treaty and last Saturday I received a letter front
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Dr. Seaborg, which I will say goes a long way toward allaying my
fears.

I think perhaps I should read this letter into the commiittee record.
It will take about 3 utinutes.
ltonoralble (eorge G. Aiken:
IMitd ,ltc-I. cnatl:

)ear Senator Aiken:
III I(,vorldanlce with our telephone conversation of February II, I am writing in

response to the Interest you have expressed in obtaining more explicit assurances
from the Administration that Article V of tile Non-Proliferation Treaty will
not impose a burden n the it.S. taxpayer by compelling us to subsidize peaceful
nuclear explosion projects in foreign countries.

I cal unlderstanid and endorse your desire for clear and unequivocal assurances
regarding the elt ara(t er of tile tnimitmeit ttdertakeni by tile IT.S. iln this Treaty.
It is in tis spirit that I iml writing you this letter. As you know, the Atomic
Energy Commission will be the agency for carrying out lenceful nuclear explo-
sion projet-.s, both donlestie and foreign. Therefore, we tire sensitive to the points
you have raised alid 1 also believe that we are i1 position to provide you with
the ajsslrall(es that yell understadabll)ly desire ion this llter, til(] we wouhl wel-
co1lie having i lese assaranees ImIade i matter of record.

I heleve yur colnerl is related to two points: first, tite nature slid terIlls of
the services to be provided iii aeordmllice with Arltice V of tIle i proposed Non-
Proliferation Treaty; and second, tht possibility that the Treaty couhl he Ills-
interpreted its requiring the undertaking of I'a(eful nlmaidenr explosion services
of a research ald deveh)lonlent nlatulre abroad.

First, te m negolltilng record makes it (lear that Artileo V conltemlllate's the
ierfirnmnalie of peaceful melar explosion services only for develoled appllca-
tions on i commercial Ibmsis. I should like to assure you that such services wlli
le Is'rformmed oil the blisis of full co.st recovery, excluding only tile (iarges for
tile general costs of reselrcll alid dovhlelollelit )ll 11 lclelr exl)iosive devices
( imllhldlug our v'ctlallhive costs to date) simice these costs have beelf.l find will be
imeurred Il tit, furlhcran'er of our oWm te(hnical programs, much of thein ili
the past development of nuclear Weapolts.

All other costs of furnishing Hit, explosion service, Imluding. among other
things, the full cost of all materials, the fabrication of the explosive devices, the
costs of emnplaimhg and firing the devlee, and the appropriate overhead costs
would be borne by tie foreign user aind not the Atomic Energy Commnisslon. We
voui also be rehll)ursed if we undertook development work relating to a par-

ticular ndaption of a nuclear device or our operations for the benefit of a specifle
user. This overall approach Is consistent with the pricing policy which the Coin-
mission follows ill connection with other materials and services which it provides
donestically and abroad.

A. you have suggested, clear-cut assurances that tile explosion services pro-
viled pursuant to Article V of the Treaty would be comtiptsat ed for aus I have
(eserlibed above could well be conRidered in connection with tile legislation

authorizing the Comisnlsion to furnish these services.

I might, add, Mr. Chairman, if there are any questions iuanswiiered
it, tlese hearings, the Joint Committee on tonide' Energy certainlyy
will see that they are cleared up before implementing legislation iS
reported out.. I coitimne:

lit order for u1s to reach the Iomint where we call provide the Il-Y' qf eomnlmer-
('ll service anticipated by Article V. the Commission lIntends to continue to carry
out a vigorous experhmentll program. This leads us to the second point that I
would like to discuss. Article V of tile Treaty does not obligate the lTnlted States
to undertake exierinelltal is'aceful nuclear explosions abroad. Il most eases, this
experimental l)rogi'am will b' conducted within tilt- United States. In it few
ca ,se however, it llaty ibe il our programmttile luteret, although not retlutred
by tilt Treaty, to carry out tilt expe'hlllent o i (ollaloration with another
nation. 'PThe Australian project lit Calpe Keraudren. for which the feasibility of
littlear t-x.avaliili t,('lllliill'5 is 11oV1 lnde" study, wouldd be a case, in point
all tn eillxalple of this type of exieirimelit. Any res(lrh ol1(d developlent
projehst that we Illight Wish to conduct woldh have to 1)0 considered and eval-
itated, o1l a ease-lby-ease Imsis, il terms of its progranmatic interest to the

941 -23--69-- pi. 2-----3
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Commission and our financial contribution to any such I)rojeet would be related
to that interest. I can assure you that the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy
will be consulted with regard to any such )roJe(et; and, moreover, any such
project involving the expenditure of Commission funds would have to be re-
viewed by the Joint Committee and Appropriations Committees as part of the
authorization and appropriation process.

I hope these comments shall serve to clarify how we view this question and
to provide the assurances which you have sought. agatist the l)oslblliy that
Article V of the Treatty will work to our disadvantage.

I realize that Article V was regarde(d by the negotiators as a central elmilent
in our ability to encourage the other irosl)cetive signers to relinquish their
options to manufacture nuclear explosive devices. I am coni(lent that provision
will he administered on the basis that I have deseriled, and that the Interest of
tle United States will )e well served I)y the ratification of this important
Treaty. Secretary Rogers has asked me to let you know that he concurs in this
letter.

Cordially,
G(LENN T. SnAonitO, Chairmn.

As 1 say, that let ter goes at long way in its reassuraces.

AUTIIORITY U NDIR AIrI'ICLE V

However, there will be some questionss, I ant sure, arise as a result
of that. F or iIst it1l(e the staiteIIent I hat arit i0le A' of he t retv do.(es IIot
oblizate the Uni '(d States to undert ake experimental peaceful nuclear
explosions abroad. I lowever, (1o you consider, Mr. Seabor'g, that article
V authorizes biut not obligates the I Tuit e(l States to coit]ict Iheso ex-
perimeuts abroad ?

)r. SIARiiO. Well, i..-
Senator Aii,,N. Not under this treaty?
Dr. Sluioilo. I don't think that article V aut(horizes tile Inilited

States to uldertake s51(h eXI)erilimelits abroad. 'That. aut horizat ioll is
our responsibility as a country that, rests with us.

Senator AtaKFIx. I am glad'to have that answr to my qwstion.
Now in the case of ,Australia, if we conduct joint e'xperillients wit h

Australia, that, would have to be (lone through l)ilateral arraugenuents,
would it, not, or would it be don under the treay ?

Dr. SEAnoR. That, would be done bilaterally. This particular experi-
ment would be done muder bilateral arran gements.

Senator AIKEN. I am1 no; going to ask more questions. I think some-
body else should ask questions liter because it saves a little effort on
my )art.

APPLICATION OF ARTICLE V TO AUSTIRALIAN PROJECT

Tile CHAIRMAN. On that last quest ion, let's ptirslue the meaning of the
sentence on Australia.

Senator AmEN. That is rigit.
The CHAIRMAN. Article V is a central element, as you say, in our

ability to encourage other prospective signers to relinquish their o1)-
tions. It doesn't seem to apply to Australia. You are using it in a case
apparently where they don't * ant to sign it.
Dr. SE,\6OnG. yes I was referring triere to the furnishing of nuclear

explosion i services for developed uses. 'riie Australian project is i -
sea ci an. d development project whici, conforms to our own pro-
graimimatic interests, and rel)laces an tl xperimlnt that we wold ol her-
wise do elsewhere.
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Tite CimitlnmN. 1 think we are bothered by Skniltis. You tohl 11e
that, you 1(now so much already about the project, that there is no
danger in conducting it. If thaC is true, I think the project is devel-
oIled. If it, is purely experimental, how do you know it wouldn't de-
stroy the ecology of that area, which would be a great. disaster?

l)r. SEAnoho. Well, we need to conldhlct imiore ex station experiments
in order to develop the technology so that it can then be used-nuclear
exI)losives can then be used-or these engineering projects in the
future such as the construction of canals and harbors and so forth.

We clearly need to do such experiments.
We are doing those in a stepwise fashion and deeloping cleaner

and cleaner explosives and )etter and better emplacement techniques
as we go along so that we can also assure tile public health and safety.

II HISTORY OP ('APE l(1,:IIA\I)IIN PI1O,1F.CT

Senator Aim.;. 1 wonder, Mr. Chairman, if the Chairman of tile
Atomic Energy Commission couldn't povide us, for the record, with
tie history of tihe Cape Keraudren project up to this time-at least, the
circumstances out of which the project grow, the prospective lireak-
down of costs to the United States, to Australia, and to any private
enterprises that Iight participate. As I understand it is to to be a jointoperation.

)r. S I.,.%ono. Joi lt ol)erat ion, yes.
Senator AI E. Whlt would be our interest, the extent to which the

United States or foreign private enterprise would participate and
eheieit in such ex priments? What would be the benefits?

)r. SEB.momi. We would be glad to do that. Of course, the division
of (',osts hasn't been worked out yet, but we will indicate what we
think the li'riciples that wouhl govern that should be.

('!ho in formation referred to follows:)

(AVE KEIIAUIIEN PROJECT

A few years ago ilassive iron ore (leliosits were discovered In ilhe northwestern
parl of Western Australia. This area Is very sparsely populated, and largely
uni(l'developol. Nuimerous companies iii Australia, the U.S., inid 1Kprliaips other

(o111'ies, h1ve btl(ll developingg these leiosits for export of the ore. However,
oIie ill lhe ostil('les to the developlenlt of this resource Is the -shortage of ade-
quate harlr facilites in ihe area.

One of the vofliplulies attempting to develop the Iron ore deposits is the Sentinel
Mining Company and Its Australian partners. Sentinel Mining Company Is a
wholly I.S. owed (lCompany and Is ii part of National Bulk Carriers.

Several months ago, representatives of the Lawrenee Radiation Laboratory,
Livermore, which is operated for the I.S. Alomic Energy Commission by the
liniversity of California, discussed with represent ties of Sentinel Mining
CollIpally tle Iossility of Constructing a harbor on the Australian Coast with
nuclear explosions. As it consequence of these discussions, Sentinel Mining Con-
prony approached the floverunnent of Australia through the Government of West-
era Australia about the possibility of constricting such a harbor near Cape
Keraudren. Subsequently, the Australlan Government approached the U.S. Gov-
erlinellt, r'(lustlhg 1tat the U.S. Atomic l-n'aerg.- Commission partlelpate Ill a
study of the proposed project's technical, economic andi safety feasibility, and
ti IT.S. agreed to do so. I'nlling for the Feasibility Stludy Is now ulnderway.

The AEC hits, in Its Plowshare program, the broad objective of developing
antd deunonstrating the practicability of nuclear excavation technology. More
specilically, the AIE, s currently seeking technical data relevant to the sea-
level transisthnilan canal studies now being conducted by the Atlantic-Pacille
Interoceanie Canal Study Commission. The Canal Study Commission Is charged
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with the responsibility of determining, among other things, the feasibility of
using nuclear excavation to construct a sea-level canal. From a very preliminary
look at the proposed Australian harbor project, it appears to the AEC that
such a project could contribute directly to the needs of the Plowshare program
l)y replacing one of the experiments necessary to support the Canal Study Com-
mission's program. Consequently, the United States is willing to participate in
the Feasibility Study.

Other than providing and maintaining custody and control of the nuclear
explosive device, the specific role for the AEC in the project, if it were to
be conducted, and the AEC's contribution to it, are not known at this time.
However, In determining the extent of AEC involvement in the project, we
would be guided, first, by those capabilities, such as unclear operation,, which
are unique to us; and second, by the value of the total project, which shoulld
be clarified by the Feasibility Study, to our own program to develop nuclear
excavation technology. It is expected that the industrial partner will participate
financially In the project. However, the precise role to be played and contribu-
tion to be made by each of the interested parties involved in the project would
be subject to discussion and negotiation after completion of the Feasibility
Study.

Source: Atomic Energy Commission

U.S. SIIARE OF INSPECTION COSTS

Senator AIKEN. Now, on the question of the matter of costs under
the treaty, I understand that the United States' share, shall we say,
is 31 percent of the inspection costs.

Dr. SEA1OOM. T hat is our part of the assessed h)idget for the Inter-
national Atomic Energy Agency. Tliat is about 31 percent.

Senator AIKEN. And each other participating country wouhl be
expected to pay its share of the costs, tile same as is done in otl4t" inter-
national operations today?

Dr. SEABORG. Yes: that is with respect to the operations of the In-
ternational Atomic Energy Agency.

Senator AIKEN. Do you know how much Russia owes on special
assessments to the United Nations? You need a computer for that
one. But it is a lot. Is there any real assurance that she would not
renege on any of these other costs?

Dr. SEABORG. I believe that Russia is up to date.
Secretary RoGERs. I think the Soviet Union is up to date on its

contribution to the IAEA.
Senator AIKEN. Yes; but I said the United Nations. The IAEA has

not had very heavy costs.
We have had peacekeeping operations in the United Nations, where-

upon Russia says, "We will Pay if we think it l)enefits us to pay."
Secretary ROGERS. Yes. Well, of course, the Soviet Union has never

agreed with the concept of 'peacekeeping activities in the United Na-
tions, whereas they have agreed with the IAEA procedures. So we
have no reason to suspect that they wouldn't pay their fair share of
the assessment for that organization.

APPLICATION OF IAEA SAFEGUARDS TO U.S. NUCLEAR ACTIVITIES

Senator AIKEN. Now, in regard to inspection, on December 2, 1967,
President Johnson stated, I slipl)ose in an effort to 1)acify the non-
nuclear countries for whom inspection is compulsory, the following:

" ..when such safeguards are applied under the Treaty, the United States
will permit the International Atomic Energy Agency to apply its safeguards to
all nuclear activities in the United States, excluding only those with direct
national security significance."
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As I understand it, on February 5, 1969, President Nixon endorsed
the co1nn itnent made by President Jolnson. Is that commitment bind-
ing on al future administrations?

Secretary ROGERS. As you know, Senator, it is not part of the treaty,
but we should consider it is binding on this administration and prob-
ably on subsequent administrations.

I might say, as the committee knows, that assurance was requested
by our allies, and they felt that somehow we would have a competitive
advantage in nuclear power activities without it.

Also, I might say, that the inspectors would be those that would be
acceptable to the United States. In other words, we would have a veto
power over the inspectors so that this is not a matter that refers to the
United States vis-a-vis the Soviet Union. It really is a matter that
relates to our relationships with our allies.

Senator ATKEN. Would a representative of the Soviet Union conduct
inspections in the United States?

Secretary RoGERs. No.
Senator ATHEN. Why not?
Secretary Roomtis. Well, because the IAEA does not permitthat kind

of inspection by an inspector that we don't approve of.
Senator AIKRN. They do not..

EXTEINT OF OBLIGATION TO SHARE KNOWLEDGE OF PEACEFUL USES

Let me go on through the resolution adopted by the United Nations.
On April 26, 1968, Ambassador Goldberg explained the U.S. obliga-
tions under these articles and I quote Ambassador Goldberg:

"On behalf of the United States and with the full authority of my Government
I pledge unreservedly, in this open forum and before this important Committee
of the Assembly, that, in keeping with the letter and spirit of this treaty pro-
vision, we will appropriately and equitably share our knowledge and experience
acquired at great cost, concerning all aspects of the peaceful uses of nuclear
energy with the parties to the treaty, particularly the nonnuclear parties."

But not exclusively apparently-
"This is not only a promise; when this treaty takes effect it will become an

obligation under a treaty which, when approved by our Congress and President,
will be, under our Constitution, a part of the supreme law of the land."

Now, if the United States should withdraw from the treaty some
time in the future, would that still be part of the supreme law of
the land?

Secretary ROGERS. No; it wouldn't, Senator.
Senator AIKEN. It would not?
Secretary ROGERS. No.
Senator AIKii.N. And does this statement of Ambassador Gold-

berg make the statement of President Johnson the supreme law of
the l and also?

Secretary Roarts. No.
Senator AIKEN. Can you have a statement by a Government offi-

cial the supreme law of the land without any action by the Congress?
Secretary RoGERs. No.
Senator AIKEN. Good. That is reassuring. You don't, need a national

commitments resolution.
The CHAI MAN. Well, put it in writing.
Senator AIKEN. I think I have just two or three more questions.
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NUMBER OF U.S. FACILITIES TO BE PLACED UNDER IAEA INSPECTIONS

Possibly Mr. Seaborg could tell us how many existing U.S. facili-
ties will be placed under IAEA inspection when the Nonproliferation
Treaty goes into effect?

Dr. ?EABORO. Well, this would have to be determined. What we
would do is negotiate an agreement with the IAEA that would specify
the terms and conditions. I couldn't state those at this time, but I
would hope that the IAEA would choose a representative number that
would serve the purpose for which President Johnson's offer was
made; namely to assure that we are in the same position as others, such
as our Western allies, with respect to the possibility of industrial
secrets being revealed through this inspection process.

Senator AiK .EN. Could you furnish us with an estimate as to what
number, in your opinion, should be opened to IAEA inspect ion? You
don't. need to do it now at this time.

Dr. SEABORG. We could furnish an estimate of the number that in
oir view would be adequate to meet t his concern.

(The information referred to follows:)

ACTIVITIES INCLUDED IN U.S. OFFER To PERMIT IAEA SAFEGUARDS

In connection with the hearings before the Committee on Foreign Relations
during July, 1968, the AEC supplied a memorandum (p. 110-112) explaining the
offer that when such safeguards are applied under the Treaty. the United States
will permit the IAEA to apply its safeguards to all nuclear activities in the
United States-excluding only those with direct national security significance.

The memorandum noted that the date in the future when the offer is to take
effect cannot be fixed at this time. It notes further that we will wish to con-
sider the progress being made in gaining adherence to the Treaty and in nego-
tiating and implementing the agreements between non-nuclear-weapon parties
and the IAEA, in determining when the U.S. offer will take effect.

The memorandum also points out that the U.S. offer will be fulfilled by the nego-
tiation of a formal agreement, between the IAEA and the U.S. Government, which
would identify the U.S. activities in which the IAEA could apply its safeguards.
In implementing the agreement, the IAEA will determine in which of the listed
activities its safeguards are to be applied. The memorandum states that it is
doubtful that the IAEA will wish to apply its safeguards to all activities listed.
nor do we believe that the purpose of the U.S. offer would require that it do so.
The memorandum goes on to state our belief that. rather than apply its safe-
guards to all the U.S. activities on the list, the TAEA will elect to al)ply safe-
guards to a representative number of U.S. activities, at least initially.

The memorandum included an illustrative list of facilities, in six categories,
which might meet the criteria of the U.S. offer. The number of facilities built,
being built, or planned in each of the six categories are:

(a) Approximately 55 central-station electric power reactors operating or under
construction, and some 30 additional reactors now planned;

(b) Two dual purpose plants now planned;
(c) Five experimental electric power reactors currently operable or under

construction.
(d) Approximately 100 facilities in the category of test, research and university

reactors currently operable or under construction.
(c) Approximately 20 critical assembly facilities currently operable;
(f) Approximately 10 fuel fabrication, scrap recovery, and chemical processing

facilities currently handling fuel associated with the facilities noted above.
The facilities now in operation, being built or planned which might le included,

subject to our review at the time the agreement will be negotiated with the IAEA,
total about 200. As noted above, the IAEA may choose to apply safeguards only
to a representative number of the activities which will be included in the list at
that time. For example, the IAEA would probably choose to apply Its safeguards
only to a small number of the activities listed in categories A through E above,
but to most or all of the fuel fabrication and chemical processing facilities
handling the fuel for the nuclear reactors selected.
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It should be noted that before a definitive list of the activities or the facilities
is included in the agreement to be negotiated with the IAEA, a detailed review
will be conducted by the US to assure that none have direct national security
significance.

Source: Atomic Energy Commission.

Senator AriEN. It makes a difference whether it would be 200 or
200,000. It would depend on the interpretation.

When do you expect the rules and guidelines that may be laid down
on that, assuming that the treaty is a proved by the Senate.

Dr. SEABORO. Yes; I would think that this would be not until the
treaty was in full effect and inspections were taking place in other
countries that were adhering to the treaty. Then we would negotiate
this agreement.

Senator AIKEN. Is there any hope that Russia may agree to inspec-
tion by the IAEA of atomic facilities in that country?

Dr. SEABORO. She has not given any indication that she would allow
this.

Senator AIKEN. Well, I wouldn't sit up nights waiting for that.

ATrITUDE OF INDUSTRY LEADERS TOWARD INSPECTION

Now, have any representatives of U.S. industry taken a look at the
plans which have been drawn so far to determine if they place undue
burden on the company to be inspected?

Dr. SEABORO. Yes.
Senator AIKN. They have?
Dr. SEABORO. Yes.
We consulted rather broadly with representative leaders of the dif-

ferent parts of the American nuclear industrial economy before Presi-
dent Johnson made this offer, and they agreed that it would be in our
national interest to do this.

Senator AIKEN. What is the U.S. position in regard to facilities that
process both military and peaceful nuclear materials?

Dr. SEABORG. These would not be subject to this inspection.
Senator AIKEN. They would not be subject ?
Dr. SEABORG. They would not be subject to this inspection procedure.
Senator AIKEN. That is another good answer.

COMPOSITION OF INSPECTION TAMS

You have already answered the question, but could citizens of Soviet
bloc nations inspect U.S. facilities?

Dr. SEABoRG. They may not.
Secretary ROGERS. They may not.
Dr. SPABORO. They may not, if we ask they not be included on the

ins section team.
Senator AIKEN. Very well, and if they were included then that might

threaten the continuation of the treaty itself, I suppose
Secretary ROEGRS. We wouldn't permit it. It is understood by every

one. As a matter of fact, Senator, I think it is important to point out
that we don't think this statement by President Johnson, which has
been supported by President Nixon really gives the Soviet Union any
advantage. As a matter of fact, the Soviet Union probably would have

I I a
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been just as satisfied if we had not made it. The statement was really
made to cooperate with our allies. Also it should be noted that it doesn't
apply to any nuclear activity that has any direct national security sig-
nificance. So it only applies to peaceful uses, and we don't believe-I
wouldn't want the impression to continue here that somehow this was
giving the Soviet Union an advantage in the nuclear field. I don't think
it does.

Senator AIKEN. However, there is the possibility of disclosure of
nuclear trade secrets, I suppose.

Dr. SEABORO. Yes; but that would be more to ou- Western allies and
vice versa and I don't believe that is a serious threat either.

We have placed under the disposal of the International Atomic
Energy Agency some of our plants already, on an experimental basis.

Senator AiKEN. Yes.
Dr. SEABORG. And have concluded, from that, that it doesn't repre-

sent any appreciable threat for our industrial secrets in that field.
Senator AIKEN. Yes. I think your statement that facilities process-

ing both military and peaceful nuclear material would not be subject
to inspection is very reassuring.

The CHAMRMAN. Would the senator yield on that point?
Senator AIKEN. I yield.

RECIPROCAL INSPECTION

The CiHAIRMAN. Supposing they offer reciprocal inspection, would
you still reject it?

Dr. SEABORG. Well, I believe that-
The CHAIRMAN. You seem to be so positive that under no circum-

stances would a Soviet scientist be allowed to look at our facilities'. Do
you mean that or do you mean if they would reciprocate you might?

Secretary RoGERs. I think if they reciprocate we might approve. I
think it is a good idea, the more contact we have like that the better.

Senator AiK-,EN. But it wouldn't be necessary to go through the
treaty to do that?

Secretary ROGERS. No.
Senator AIKEN. You could have a bilateral treaty.
Dr. SEABORG. Or the Soviets could make the same offer as we did and

then, Senator Fulbright, I agree it would be a different, situation.
Senator AuKEN. lVe would work outside the treaty?
The CHAIRm AN. I don't want the record to show that under no cir-

cumstances would you allow somebody from the Soviet Union to look
at your plants. If they would let you look at theirs I don't know why
you wouldn't reciprocate.

Secretary ROGFis. I don't intend to convey that impression.
Dr. SEABORO. We have exchange arrangements involving Soviet

scientists and engineers and our scientists and engineers.
The CHAIRMAN. You told me we had quite an extensive exchange.
Dr. SEABORO. They visit our laboratories and our power reactors and

so forth and we visit theirs.
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SUFFICIENT NUMBER OF INSPECTION EXPERTS

Senator AIKE:N. Have you enough Admiral Rickovers to do the in-
specting on our part?

Dr. SEA\OIRG. You mean will the IAEA have enough?
Senator AIKFN. Yes.
Dr. Stj\nioRG. No, they won't have enough.
Senator AiKiN. They don't turn them out too easily.
Dr. SEABORG. They wouldn't have enough men of that capability, but

they will have enough men of the capability that would be required, I
am sure. They will be able to recruit a sufficient staff to do this job.
I feel certain of that.

Senator AIKEN. Well, Mr. Chairman, I am through with my ques-
tions. I feel a little better than I did before I asked the first one.

The CTATMA,. I am happy about that. [Laughter.]
Senator AIKEN. I thought you would be.
(For further questions asked by Senator Aiken and answer. supplied

by the Atomic Energy Commission, see )age 500 of the appendix.)
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Mansfield.
Senator MANSFIELD. Mr. Secretary, is the purpose of this treaty to

)revent nations not now possessing nuclear weapons from obtaining
them ?

Secretary ROGERS. Yes Senator.Senator MANSFIELD. Senator Sparkman raised the question as to
how many nations are on the verge of developing their own nuclear
weapons, and I would assume that f rom the answer, which was fairly
all-inclusive, that you consider a span of, say, from 1 to 5 years to be-
come nuclear weapon operatiye.

Secretary ROGERS. That is correct.

ADEQUACY OF INSPECTION PROCEI)URES

Senator MANSFIELD. Are the insl)ection procedures in the treaty
adequate, in your opinion? For example, if one of the three nuclear
powers were to ship under the table, so to speak, nuclear weapons,
devices or know-how, are there adequate procedures to bring about
a denial of such a procedure, in your opinion?

Secretary ROGERS. Well, I would think that the answer to that prob-
ably would be that you couldn't give absolute assurance that if there
were clandestine attempts or clandestine efforts to violate the treaty
that they could all be discovered. But we would hope that those na-
tions that signed the treaty would not do that.

Certainly, as Dr. Seaborg can tell you better than I can, the detec-
tion devices have improved a great deal, so I think the chances are
that we would have a much better chance to determine that if that
happened. But this treaty, of course, if it is signed by most of the
nations in the world will require a certain amount of good faith on
their )arts to live up to the treaty. We recognize that there always is
a possibility that they will not be adhered to but we would hope that
they will be.

Senator MANSFIELD. In other words, Mr. Secretary, insofar as you
are able to determine, on the -basis of what information is at your
disposal sit this time, the inspection procedures are adequate?

Secretary ROGERS. Yes; under the circumstances. Put it this Way,
I think it Is a better way to put it. The cause of peace will be served
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appreciably by the ratification of this treaty. Now, I think no one
could claim it is perfect in all respects, but we think it is a very im-
portant step on the road to peace.

Senator MANSFIELD. It is in the interests of this country, in your
opinion, that we subscribe to it?

Secretary ROGERS. Very much so, Senator.

EXPECTED BEHAVIOR OF NONSIGNATORY NUCLEAR NATIONS

Senator MANSFIELD. What will prevent France and China, two
nonsignatories for obvious reasons, from supplying nuclear weapons
to some of the have-not nations?

Secretary RoGms. Well, I suppose that in the case of Communist
China, one of the answers would be self-interest. Obviously, it would
be preferable if they were a party to the treaty, but we don't have
much hope for that.

As far as France is concerned, they have taken the position in the
United Nations as follows:

"France for its part," and I quote what the permanent representa-
tive said in the United Nations, "France for its part, which will not
sign the Nonproliferation Treaty, will behave in the future in this
field exactly as the states adhering to the treaty. There is certainly
no doubt in that respect in the minds of anyone." So we have that
assurance from the permanent representative of France.

Senator MANSFIELD. And considering the situation in Paris, I think
that is a reasonable assurance, all things considered.

Secretary RoGERs. Yes, Senator.

EFFECT OF TREATY ON U.S. SECURITY COi3MITMIENTS

Senator MANSFIELD. Now, Mr. Secretary, would this treaty call for
more protection by the United States of the signatories, the non-
nuclear powers, who affixed their agreement to it?

Secretary ROGERS. No. This treaty does not add anything to our
present security arrangements. lWe do not undertake any additional
obligations of that nature.

Senator MANSFIELD. In other words-and this ties in with the next
question I have--the possibility of our being committed overseas is
neither increased nor decreased but remains what it is at the moment?

Secretary ROGERS. Our treaty obligations overseas would not be
enlarged or increased in any way. We would hope that the possibil-
ities of involvement overseas would be lessened if a lot of nations
signed the treaty.

Senator MIANSFIELD. That is to be devoutly hoped for.

EFFECT ON NUCLEAR PROLIFERATION

Mr. Secretary, would the treaty actually stop nuclear proliferation?
Perhaps I should ask Mr. Seaborg that question.

Dr. SEABORo. Yes; I believe very definitely that it would.
Senator MANSFIELD. You think it would, if these near nuclear pow-

ers which you have enumerated were to become signatories and their
respective parliaments were to agree that this would be a stop in the
right direction and would reduce the possibility of nuclear prolifera-
tion.
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Dr. SEAORG. Yes; very definitely.
Senator MAANSFIELD. ]%r. Secretary, you would agree
Secretary Rooi-as. Yes; and I don't see any motive in signing that

if they didn't intend to do that. They don't have to sign if they don't
want to.

Dr. SEABORG. Conversely, if we don't have the treaty we would have
many of these near nuclear powers becoming small nuclear powers in
the years ahead.

Senator MANSFIELD. I am delighted to have that for the record.
Would it be an important step, the ratification of this treaty, in our

relations with the Soviet Union?
Secretary ROGERS. Yes; I think very definitely so, Senator.
Senator MANSFIELD. NOW, one more question, gentlemen.

REVIEW OF ABU SYSTEM

I note article VI of the treaty which reads:
Each of the Parties to the treaty undertakes to pursue negotiations in good

faith on effective measures relating to cessation of the nuclear arms race at an
early date and to nuclear disarmament, and on a treaty on general and complete
disarmament under strict and effective international control.

At the present time, on the order of the President of the United
States a review is being undertaken of the antiballistic missile system.
I think that fits in with article VI in this treaty, at least indirectly and
the first question I would like to ask are the Department of State, the
Atomic Energy Commission, and the Disarmament Agency in on this
review of the ABM ?

Secretary ROGERs. Yes, Senator.
Senator MANSFIELD. Mr. Seaborg?
Dr. SEABORO. Yes.
Senator MANSFIELD. Mr. Smith?
Mr. SMITh. That is correct.
Senator MANSFIELD. I am delighted that that is the case, and it just

reinforces the opinion I have always had that this review is not so'me-
thing being done incidentally, but is being looked into seriously, and
contrary to newspaper reports, which I do not agree with, I do not
believe that this review is a whim of the moment and that a decision
has already been made as to what will be done when this review is
completed.

But I did want to bring out, that in article VI of this treaty there
would be such matters, I believe, worthy of consideration, such as
missiles in general, the ABM, and what is being done in that respect
by the Soviet Union, both within the Galosh system, I believe around
Moscow, and the so-called Tallinn system around Leningrad. I would
hope we would find out just how effective and how far advanced these
systems are, what has been done recently in either stopping or reducing
tTe building of them, what we know about their effectiveness, and the
costs in relation to what we contemplate doing in this country.

So there is this relationship, which I am glad to note, which all three
departments of the exceutive branch are being consulted on, and on
that hopeful note, Mr. Chairman, I have no further comments.

The CHAIRMAN. One further clarification, you said that, nonsigna-
tories to the treaty such as France and China could still offer nuilear
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IS A NUCLEAR SUfAURINE A NUCEAR WEAPON?

Senator AIKEN. Will the Senltor v'iehld? I would like to ask this:
Is a inclea r s1l)ibilrile rewarded as i naulear weapon ?

Secretary RooEis. No, it is not, Senator: iot. as far as this treaty
is concerned.

Senator AIKEN. Thank you.
Senator MuNiyr. That is a curious deficit ion if it excludes a nuclear

submarine which has great killing power. It is not considered a, weapon
at all ?

Secretary Roomis. I refer this to my lawyer.
Senator Arlvnmr. Mr. Fisher.
Mfr. FSIIEi. Well, by its terms, the treaty applies only to trans-

ferring nuclear weapotts or other umelear exl;loslve devices or control
over such nuclear devices. To come within the ambit of the treaty
it has to be something that explodes-a warhead is that, a nuclear
,weapon is that,. An ordinary nuclear reactor is not, a submarine itself
is not.

The CImAN. The weapon on the submarine.
Secretary ROGERS. The nuclear weapon on the sublmarine comes

within the provisions of the treaty. The submarine itself is powered
by nuclear energy and that is not prohibited by the treaty.

Senator MTTNIV'. The treaty does not relate to the delivery system.
Secretary ]ROGERS. It, is not an explosive device under the treaty.
Senator 'SPARKMAN. Will the Senator let me ask this question to

clear up my own thinking? I presume inder your definitions that a
Polaris submarine with the Polaris explosive on it would be 1ro-
hibited by the treaty?

Secretary RooRs. Yes, not the sul)marine.
Senator SPARKMKAN. Not the submarine.
Secretary RoGERs. But the missile.
Senator SPARKMAN. T he fact that it had a missile on it.
Secretary ROERs. That is correct.
Senator Mv tm'. I ar Tlad you mentioned that, Secretary, because I

was a little confused too. I would hate to think if this treaty is ratified
every nation in the world which was on the border of the sea could
build a great fleet of nuclear submarines equipped with Polaris weap-
ons and be able to render destruction.

Senator SPARKMAN. I think when we mention the Polaris submarine
we think of it as being loaded.

Senator MUNr)r. That is right.
Secretary RooERs. Senator, Mr. Fisher wants to make a point.
'Mr. Fisum. That, point was also mentioned oin, the point on, page 6

in the statement of interpretation on Executi-ve II and, as I indicated
to Senator Sparkman, that was seen by the Soviets and key members
of the ENI)C before it wvas made public and there was no objection.
In view of the fact it is public, and has been referred to on a public
hearing, I assume all countries in the world are on notice of our
intention.
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1'osrrroN OF WEST GIEIMANY

Senator MUNDT. I want to quote a statement made by Herr Strauss,
the German Finance Minister wh recently said:

As long as the Soviet union inssts on imposing the victor's rights over the
loser of World War II contained ia Artielp 53 and 107 of the Charter It must
be presumed that for the Soviet Union the ,-onpioliferation treaty may also serve
to discriminate against and threaten the Federal Republic of Germany.

If that position and thought pervades the people of Germany, I
understand they would be against the treaty and I hope you can do
something to allay those feelings.

Secretar y Ro0Rs. Yes, Senator. Of course, the United States does
not agree With that, with those interpretations of ,53 and 107. And we
have attempted to get the Soviet Union to take a. different position
on that. In fact I met with a representative of the Soviet Union about
a week or 10 days ago, and subsequent to that time, I am not sure that
necessarily as the result of a meeting, but subsequently thereto, at
least. there has been an additional assurance by the Soviet Union to
West Germany which has given them some consolation. I am not sure
that it has totally answered the question in their mind but at least
they feel somewhat reassured by the Soviets.

Senator MrTNDT. Would it be a violation of the treaty if the United
States were to supply nuclear weapons to Canada?

Secretary Ro(mits. Yes; yes. It doesn't affect our NATO alliance,
but as far as just supplying a nuclear weapon to Canada it would be
a violation of the treaty.

Senator MJNDr. Wo uld it be a violation of the treaty for Russia
to (ive nuclear weapons to a Warsaw Pact power?

secretary ROGERS. Yes.
Senator M-tINDT. So that it works both ways.
Secretary Rooas. That is correct.
Senator -MUNDT. At the time we previously considered the treaty, I

was one of the members who signed the minority views. Now, like
George Aikcen, I feel that an issue involving the survival of humanity.
should have the action of the whole Senate. Sco, I will vote to report
it~ to the Senate and %tand ready to be convinced about the desirability
of votig for it at, the later tUhne. I amn not sure.

RFSUILTS OF NONNUCLEAR WEAPON STATES CONFERENCE

But let me ask yon this. We raised in the minority view, which I am
sure you read. );lie tct that at that particular time a conference of
the nonnuclear weapon states was meeting in Geneva, and that confer-
once was supposed to hn:ve been concluded about last September. I
don't know whether it. was or not or whether anything came out of the
conference which would be relevant to the treaty discussion. Can any
of you answer that ,

Mr. FISHER. The conference has met, Senator Mundt.. It has passed a
series of resolutions. We can submit those resolutions for the record.
Although we did not have voting rights at the conference-some of
them we would have supported and some of them we would not. I
don't think it has any bearing now on the Senate action of this treaty.
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"We will supply you with it lir'cis on it So you will be five to make
Your judgment.

Senator MUNDT. It, would be helpfull if you would. It, was one of the
problems before Us and we weren't able t4 follow through on it to be
sure.

(The information referred to follows:)

RESULTS OF CON ERENCE o1 NoN-NUCLEAII WEAPON STATES, 1968

A precis of the results of the Conference of Nti-Nuclar Weapio Stafties, hold
ii Genev'a, Switzerland, front 21) August to 28 Septentler 196,., is set forth below.

Although the conference was attended by representatives of the I'nitetl Sttt s.
the Soviet Union, the United Kingdom and Franice, ltollne of theil hld the right

to vote an 1111iPo of thIeiI SP0ke. lit short, oir role w'st. tihat of interested olserv-
ers of the activities of the )2 non-nclear couitrles present.

As the precis indicates, none of the actions taken lit. the conference related to
the acceptahility of the Non-Proliferatlon Treaty or ptreconditions to signing iL
Moreover, while there was widespread concern ov(r the Iroblemt of assuring
security in the nulear age. no consensus was reached at the conference ont the
need for further security assurance as a price for adhering to the treaty. A reso-
lutlon was passed, with no negative votes, urging the United States and the Soviet
Union to enter at an early date into bilateral discussions on limiting the strategic
arms race.

The precis is extracted from a lpmphlet on the Conference issued by the United
Nations Oflico of Public Information it November 1968.

PI:ncis

Scores of prollols iti suggested r{'oiiiiiembitions were idviced ill the

course of t he ojieitilg 10 (iays e1 generlli debit illtii litter it! tlie pI4w'eedliiigs of'
till' two t11ia icommtittit tees. ( lit, tirst of which d'ii It wihtit qiest iis or seiri ty i'Il
disitrmailtient, iild the secon(ld with the leaeftul uses of nuclear energy till() wz.-
eleair explosives.

The Conference. waiting oil the recommiuendltinhts of its ('omim ittees, ultimately

adopted 14 siecltic resodutiOs 111141 11 DVeI tlrlt titll. These lliltl itt l t rimig-'r nlas-
ures of security for the no-nuclear States, the Irevetion of further prolifera-
tioli of nuclear a rmaimients adid eiicoillrIgelleit towards (|Jsill'tnnillrt, all(i til.
dlevelolelt of Iprogr itittis for co-oiqeriltio ill the fleld of pmlicofill liists of nill-
leii r ettergy, irticul rly in developing countries.

CONFERENCE JiECOM MEN DAtIONS

The deesions adti recoimmeindiations of the Conference. contained in Its Final
I)t'oliellt were itdolted ill pileitry by a riitiit red twvo-thirds vote. lii simmiltry.
tlie ('oIfer'nice took these de'isiots:

.11ni.'cs'.v to asl.,ilre t/,c xcuvriti fof nmOn-n Itch 'itr- I'fiwpit Nt'at
leu llitied ti, ptrinicile of ite nIon0-use1 ," force lid fll- lirohibition of the

th'elt of force in reh I ils etw'eeni Sttes: till right to eqit lit y, sivoreigit '.
territorial integrity, non-intervention lit internal affairs imid self-determttin
of (eery State an11(d the ilhereott right revogized lder Articih 51 ot tlie ('hairter
of indi'idml or collective self-defence "'hicil. lart from uiiousures tilkeni or
authorized by the Seeurity Couiell of the United Nations, Is the only legitimate
excelitio to till, oveiording prinilple of the imoi-tise of forced ii rehlliot.ts betveen
States".

The l lticleiltr-weailll States arl'e itsked to rca liitlI lie . Iprinciles. adoptede d
by 56 votes it flti'olur to 5 against, with 21 ibstentioits.) (Slu.sor: lederi lHe-
iniblit of (ierroa lly.)

Esta bi lin t of nii- u ar-wca pon-frcc (ifl('.

declaredd tiiit sthlilslm'lut of nullea r-\veltloit-fre zoitis is otte of till utteasures
whihl can ciontrlltte most effectively to hit Iting iroliferiatlot. a11id lilt for nmx-
iltill ef'et('tivelles. of ally such trettY "tMe co-oIeration of tlhe lunlear-weapon
States bl ictessiry apid thtit. sllch tco-oitlllioll h olild tite tll firit of ('onillit-
ienitt likewise nuderta kenl inia foriltI i eirtit iii inxIriment w\'hich is hegaIly
binding"; recommended tiu t non-nucclar States s y h'e Ith ossbilil of et ablisli-
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ing Iy t reilly I li ilitiiry dlenliceltrizatio of their Zolu's; .11l regretted that not
all the IIhtleli r-welpoll 1'owers had signed Addiiomi] l'rotool 11 of the Treaty
for the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons il Latin America (Treaty (if Tlateloco),
it1ider which Itey Ilissilult oligailons to reslivet le uuscleui-\weajion-free stilts
lif 1,atlill Amuiericai ull10 to lse ( or hieatelii to use miinlea I' wealiOns against
parties to that Trea ty. (AOeeid by 7-t votes in fav\'onr to none against, with 10
abstentions.) (Sponsored by IG LIatin American States.)
I'ffeetire mca.-mrcs for the prC vctition of further proliferation of nuelar weapons,

the cEssatiof of the nuclear arims race at an early date antd i-Ileatr disa'ma-
ment

ltequsted the ('m'ieral Assenihbly at its twenty-third session to recommend that
the Eighteen-Nation 1)isarnimnimnt committee e begin not later tian Marclh 1969
to Iliudertilke negotiatiols for (it) prevention of further development and ih-
provellenlt of mheleui Ir Nvenlpois and their delivery vehiehis: (h) i comiprehieiisv
test hall treaty as "a matter of high priority"; (c) limiedhlte cessation of the
production of fissile materials for weapons purposes and the stoppmge of the
manufacture of nuclear wealmns; and (d) reduction and subsequent elimination
of stockpihes of nlelir %wealins and delivery systems. (Adopted by 76 votes it
favour to nione against, with S abstentions.) (Sponsored by 21 cottries.)

Urged the Soviet Union and United States to enter at an early date into bi-
lateral discussions onl the limitation of offensive strategic nuclear weapons
delivery systems and systems of defence against ballistic missiles, andi expressed
deepi concerni at "tile inninent danger of a renewal of the strategic nuclear arms
race and its escalation to new levels which become uncontrollable." (Adopted by
71) votes in favour to none against, with 5 abstentions.) (Sponsored: Pakistan.)

Stff guard? against thc diversion of source or special 8i8sio(able matr'lal from
peaceful to military uses, and safeguards against industrial espionag

Recomtmeded the accelitance by all non-nuclear States of the International
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) system of safeguards, as may be evolved from

ine to time and which wonll provide against dliversion of source or fissionable
material . recognized the urgency of preventing proliferation of nuclear wealms.
and stated that the IAEA is most suited to administer safeguards. (Adopted by
34 ill favour to S against, with 41 abstentions.) (Simnsor : Pakistan.)

tecommendedt the establishment within the 1AEA and under its Board of
(;overnors of institutional machinery on safeguards, of which both suppliers of
nuclear materials lilt(] other member countries shall form part; recommended
that the IAEA simplify the safeguard procedures through use of instruments
and other technical devices at certain strategic points, simplify safeguards con-
cerning fissionable materials in small quantities for research, and incorporate in
agreements rules laid down against industrial risks including industrial esplo-
lnge; and urged the nuclear-weapon Powers to conclude safeguards agreements
with the IAEA. (Adopted by 35 in favour to 5 against, with 45 abstentions.)
Sponsored by Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Ecuador. Spain and Switzer-

1land.)

Prormines for co-Op'ratiou it the field of petaeeful rises of ultlCear enerqj
lequested the Secretary-General to aploint a group of experts to prepare

i fu1ll report on "all possible contributions of nuclear technology to the economic
and scientific advancement of the (developing ('otia'is". ( Adopted by 69 votes
in favour -to none against, with 1 abstention.) (Sponsors: 16 Lntin American
States. )

Called on the IA, EA to undertake studies on arrangements to facilitate ex-
change iof selntit lill( technical information, o ways to ilnlrellse flds avail-
alie for teehnical assistance. oil effective Illealis to ensure access to sleiil fls-
,ialolh, materials. amid on the Agency's possible role i regard to nuclear ex-
losions for iaeeful plrpose's: Invited the nuclear-weapon States to advise tle
IAIA lit regular intervals on the iossilbility (if declassifying sehentil, and tech-
ni.al information: urged the nuclear States to facilitate tilt, tivaihlbility of fls-
slillibl1e lula terial, for ]it-neefuIl nuclear prograinmes of tIll' non-itolear-weapon
States "accelting the ilpplieation of lifeguards as envisaigedl in Article III of
the Treaty: and expressed the assumption that the IAIA would examine its
pIruiedures. as well as the comlmsition of its Board of Governors, with a view
it 1daliting them is necessary lin the light of its new responsibilities. (Adopted
by 51 vote ii favour to 15 against, with 10 abstentions.) (Sponsors: Austria,
Denmark, Finlaind, Jaian, Norway, Sweden and Switzerland.)

It( 823{- 641 pt, 2 --.... I
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Recommended that the IAEA should undertake to examine the basis on which
arrangements can be made by the Agency to secure finances from international
sources for the creation of a "Special Nuclear Fund" to provide loans and grants
for nuclear projects. (Adopted by 70 in favour to none against, with 4 absten-
tions.) (Sponsor: Pakistan.)

Requested the General Assembly to consider at its twenty-third session the
establishment of a nuclear technology development programme for the benefit
of developing countries within the United Nations Development Programme;
requested the World Bank to consider establishing a similar programme; in-
vited the nuclear States to assume the main responsibility for financing the two
programmes; requested the TABA to consider establishing a "Fund of Special
Fissionable Materials", and invited the nuclear States to give "a firm undertak-
ing" regarding the supply of such materials to the Fund. (Adopted by 51 in
favour to none against, with 22 abstentions.) (Sponsors: 15 Latin American
States and Jamaica.)

Recommended that the IAEA broaden the representation on its Board of
Governors so as to reflect equitable geographical distribution and the views of a
broad spectrum of developing countries. (Adopted by 47 in favour to none against,
with 29 abstentions.) (Sponsors: Cameroon, Dahomey, Ivory Coast, Kenya,
Uganda, United Republic of Tanzania and Zambia.)

Expressed its conviction on the "urgent need" to obtain a comprehensive test
ban treaty, and on the other hand to create a separate international instrument
for international regulation and control of all explosions for peaceful purposes as
exceptions from the general prohibition under a comprehensive test ban; and
endorsed the views of the eight non-aligned members of the Eighteen-Nation
Disarmament Committee concerning the close link between a comprehensive test
ban and a solution of the problem of nuclear explosions for peaceful purposes.
(Adopted by 61 In favour to none against, with 16 abstentions.) (Sponsors:
Sweden and Nigeria.)

Requested all nuclear-weapon States and non-nuclear States in a position to do
so "to provide access for students and scientists for purposes of training and
acquisition of knowledge on a non-discriminatory basis to their scientific institu-
tions and nuclear establishments engaged in research and development of the
peaceful uses of nuclear energy". (Adopted by 37 in favour to none against, with
43 abstentions.) (Sponsor: Pakistan.)
Implementation of Conference decisions

Invited the General Assembly at its twenty-third session "to consider the best
ways and means for the implementation of the decisions taken by the Conference"
and to consider at a subsequent session the question of convening a second
Conference of Non-Nuclear Weapon States. (Adopted by 75 In favour to none
against, with no abstentions.) (Sponsor: Brazil.)
The Declaration

The provisions of the "Declaration of the Conference of Non-Nuclear Weapon
States". reaffirm the universal responsibilities and obligations of States to guar-
antee peace, security and development in the world and reflect, in general terms,
the more detailed recommendations contained in the Conference resolutions.

In summary, the Declaration expresses the following views of participants:
The future of mankind "cannot be secure without the complete elimination of

the use or threat of use of force in the spirit of the United Nations Charter". An
early solution of the question of security assurances In the nuclear era Is
necessary.

All countries should observe the United Nations Charter and the generally
accepted norms of international law governing relations among States.

Immediate cessation of the arms race and acceleration of the process of nuclear
and general disarmament under effective international control are indispensable
for world peace and economic progress; pending achievement of general and com-
plete disarmament. qteps should be undertaken urgently to reach agreements
on collateral measure.,.

The Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons should be followed up
by disarmament measures, particularly nuclear disarmament.

Nuclear-weapon-free zones, established tinder appropriate conditions, constitute
an effective contribution to non-proliferation and disarmament.

It Is imperative to ensure conditions to promote the peaceful uses of nuclear
energy and ensure unhampered flow of nuclear materials under appropriate safe-
guards, as well as of scientific knowledge and advanced nuclear technology for
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leaceful lrposes, on a non-disc:iminatory basis. Appropriate international ar-
rangements should be prepared for the use of nuclear explosive devices for peace-
filli purposes.

huilernational assistance, including financing, is needed for the greater applica-
tion of tlh peaceful uses of nuclear energy; all nations, particularly nuclear
Povers, shouldd facilitate international co-operation in this field.

Tho. (Conference recommends to the General Assembly the continuation of efforts
to deal with these problems, tliing into consideration the best ways and means
of implementing the Conference decisions, including the convening of another
Conference at an appropriate time.

Source: Atomic Energy Commission.

F TNUrM,N OF IAEA INSPECTORS

Senator Muxm'. Dr. Seaborg, you raised a point or two on that ques-
tion that, I would like to question you about.

On the Ap)ropriations Committee we are not particularly impressed
with the relationship of the numbers of employees to achievements
which come out of any patricular agency. I noticed that in lauding the
work of the IAEA you gave us the feeling that they were doing a great
job because they have increased their members from three, then to 28
am ,ow, lo and behold, they have 44 employees.

I wonThr if you couldn't give us a more meaningful report as to what
these people do or what this means in terms of progress, in terms of
nuclear safety.

Dr. SEABORG. These are people who are experts in the nuclear energy
and nuclear power field, people who have experience in this field.

They go to the nuclear installations and inspect the materials and
the operations, and the records concerning the special fissionable mate-
rials that are involved at the installations.

Senator MUNDT. These are the inspectors.
Dr. SEABORG. These are inspectors. These are professional people,

scientists and engineers and those who are expert in accounting proce-
dures that go to the places and make actual onsite inspections.

Senator MuNwm. They do that now?
Dr. SEABORO. They do that now.
Senator MUNDT. how will their functions differ if the treaty is rati-

fied?
Dr. SEABORG. It will be much the same, except perhaps their inspec-

tions will be a little more thorough and more penetrating and there
will be a lot more of them.

Senator MtUxDT. They will have a little bit more latitude and free-
dom of action?

Dr. SEABORO. Yes; I would think so although they are not being par-
ticularlv limited in that way now.

Senator MUNDT. Will there be new areas in which they can make in-
spection?

Dr. SEAnORo. There would be new areas of activity which they can
begin to inspect although at the present time most of the areas are
addressed to the regulations of the IAEA and subject to inspection in
these countries where the IAEA now has access. Of course, the reason
that we need the NPT is that these countries are so limited in number.

Senator MUNYT. Very good, that is a much better reason as far as I
am concerned than the numbers of people. I didn't want to have the
new Secretary of State feeling that in coining before the Appropria-
tions Committee or the Foreign Relations Committee a year from now

im a
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and saying "I am doing a whale of a good job, I lm\e doul)led tll'
number of employees in the State l)epartment."

Secretary Ro -Eits. Senator, I will never say that, at least if you are
in the roon I won't.

Senator M.1NDT. I understand that.

MIDDLE EASTERN SIGNATORIES

Now all of the euntries from the troubled Middle East except Saudi
Arabia and Israel have signed the Nonproliferation Treaty, and y'ou
mentioned that hopefully you felt Israel and West Germany would
sign the treaty. I dont. think you mentioned anything about. Sau(li
Arabia. Do you think Saudi Arabia is moving in the direction of sign-
ing the treaty?

Secretary 'ROGERS. We really don't know the answer to that qies-
tion, Senator.

Senator MUETDT. They are a long way from having any capacity, I
would assume, for making a nuclear bomb, if I recall my visits to
Saudi Arabia. We don't want to do anything certainly to stir the
troubled waters of that area.

What do you believe would be the reaction of the Middle East states
and the United Arab Republic, if Israel did not signthe Nonprolifera-
tion Treaty. Is this something that might create new troubles and new
suspicions? Wlat is your candid reflection on that?

Secretary ROGERS. Well, I think that the reaction of the Arab coun-
tries would be adverse, and certainly it is the hope of the United States
that Israel, along with other nations, will sign this treaty.

Senator MUNDT. Let. me ask you this because I don't think I have
ever read the rationale of the Government of Israel as to why it would
not want to sign this treaty. It would look to me as if there. were any
one country that is likely to be the beneficiary of this kind of a treaty it
would be Israel. She has a nuclear capacity of some status now, and is
surrounded by unfriendly states, none of which has any nuclear ca-
pacity. It is difficult for me to understand the rationale of Israel saying
"We don't like it."

Secretary ROGERS. I think it would be unfortunate to leave the im-
pression that they are not going to sign the treaty. They voted for the
treaty ill the United Nations so we would hope that Israel would sign
the tr-eaty. I don't think they have indicated they are not going to. So
there is 1no rationale for that position.

DOES THE TREATY 0O FAR ENOUGH?

Senator M uNDT. Let me make this comment leading to my final ques-
tion. I have great admiration for Bill Foster. I saw him many times
when he was wrestling with this problem. My basic reaction to this
treaty is not that it goes too far but that it does not go far enough.

L- seems to me we started out, with stardust in our eyes hoping to
produce some kind of a nuclear mountain which would end the fear
of nuclear extermination, and we have come up with what to me is
just a kind of diplomatic mouse. It doesn't go very far. It. really doesn't
do very much, and I notice you were candid enough in your statement
to say that this isnt the answer to humanity's fears.
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Now, trite proliferation is a very dangerous factor, ahi(I to the extent
that this treaty would stop proliferation, as we have defined it, it is a
laudable goal, but it seems to me progressive stockpilings of nuclear
arms by such great powers as the United States and Russia, and now
China, is infinitely more dangerous in terms of trying to free the
world from this dreadful weapon.

And so I would like to ask you this question, feeling as I do that
the basic danger is not really touched by this treaty. It doesn't do, as
I .an see, anything to free the world from the possibility in the next
decade or in the next 10 days of a great nuclear conflict.

DOES TREATY GUARANTEE AGAINST NUCLEAR ATTACK?

I would like to ask you this question. In your opinion will our rati..
fixation of this treaty nake it more likely that in the predictble future
we can work out with the Russians, forget the Chinese for the time
being, a nuclear disarmament pact, buttressed and supported by com-
plete and total mutual inspection? Because without that you increase
the peril, instead of decreasing it, but this is the goal, this is what
Eisenhower first thought about way back on his )pen skies proposal.
It is what Bernard Barich talked about. It is what all our Presidents
have talked about. This doesn't even accomplish an inch of gain in that
direction unless hopefully it might he sort of a prelude to further
discussions or further negotiations which would lead to the kind of
nuclear disarmament )a(ct reinforced by international and mutual in-
spection so we could )e free of this kind of conflict.

Now if I thought this were going to lead toward that hopeful des-
tination I could resolve my other -doubts about this treaty, but if I
thought this was going to give Russia and the United States sort
of a feeling of complllacency and say "%vell , now, we have got something
ac.oniplished," and each continues to build both its offensive and de-
fensive weaponry in the nuclear field, then I think the ratification
of this treaty would be a hideous mistake. I would like to have your
comments in that connection.

Secretary ROc.ERS. Senator, let me say, and I want to be as precise
as I possiiy can, that no one could represent that this treaty guaran-
tees peace iii the world.

Senator MuNI)T. Or freedom from nuclear attack is the thing I am
thinking about. It doesn't guarantee that.

Secretary RIo.Rs. Or freedom from nuclear attack, right.

PREVENTION AGAINST INCREASE IN N CLEAR CAPABILITY

So far 'as vour last comment, the first part of your comment is con-
cerned, where you say that that does not recentt the Soviet Union
and tile United States and other nuclear powers from increasing their
nuclear capability, tli.t is correct. But it doesn't seem to me that is
particularly relevant at the moment because both sides have sufficient
nuclear capability now to destroy each other and probably the world.
So the fact that you add to a potential that is so awesome and deva-
stating really doesn't make that much difference in terms of-

Senator MtUNDT. Will you yield? That is correct.
Secretary ROGES. Yes.
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Senator MUNDT. Providing neither power either gets or thinks it
has a complete superiority over the other that it can take the chance.

Secretary ROGERS. That is right, and this treaty doesn't relate to
that point at all. This treaty does suggest that the superpowers that
now have the capability of destroying each other and possibly most
of the world, feel that it is in the common interests of each other and
the future of the world not to proliferate that power, not to pass it
on to other nations.

Now we thiik that this treaty is the best possible one that can be
devised at the present time to accomplish that goal. Obviously it is
not totally foolproof. But it is n important step toward that goal.

Now in regard to the last part. of your question, I think that this
treaty, if ratified by most of the ,nations of the world, will hold out
some hope that superpowers, nay be able in the future to negotiate fur-
ther arms reduction. It would be a brave man to suggest that that is in
any way assured. But this certainly is an important first step. It is one
that has been discussed and negotiated about for 5, 6, 7 years, and it
seems to me that all we can do is to ratify this treaty and hopefully
negotiate in the future for further arms reduction and limitations
and it seems to me that is the attitude of this administration.

Senator MUNDT. I would hope that you would go further than hope.
If this is ratified, while the people are in the mental condition that
you describe which might be reflected by whatever induces them to
ratify, it, I would hope that you would press as persistently, persua-
sively as possible for Russia to work out with us a nuclear disarmament
pact.

Secretary ROGERS. We certainly will do that. I think I used the word
"hope" because obviously when you are negotiating with the other side
it depends to some extent on this attitude of the 'other side.

Senator MUNDT. No question about it.
Secretary ROGERiS. I used the word "hope" just because I am a

realist.
Senator MUNDT. Well, press forward with hope.
Secretary ROGERS. I will accept that.
Senator MUNDT. That is all, Mr. Chairman.

UNDERTAKING TO NEGOTIATE

The CHAIRMAN. In that connection, Mr. Secretary, article VI spe-
cifically, as you can see, says both countries, and others undertake to
negotiate.

Secretary ROGERS. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. They may not live up to it. The trouble is not the

treaty. It is the orneriness of human beings, isn't it?
Secretary ROGERS. That is right.
The CHAIRM[aN. There is nothing new about that.
Senator MUTNr. The trouble, Mr. Chairman, is that article VI

doesn't do anything to change the condition. We could have done it
any time since either power has had nuclear capacity.

The CHAIRMAN. It is a solumn undertaking, that is all. It is all any
treaty is. You can't remake human nature by a treaty.

Senator Gore?
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CONCERN OVER ARTICLE VI EXPRESSED

Senator Gomn. Mr. Secretary, I must say that your repeated use of
the word "hope" and Dr. Seaborg's use of the word "hope" with re-
spect to article VI is a matter of concern. As a Senate adviser to the
delegation in Geneva that negotiated the treaty, article VI was not,
to my knowledge, ever referred to there as a matter of mere hope.

Secretary ROGERS. Senator, I think you misconstrued my use. I
don't talk about hope in connection with the use of article VI. I said
I hoped we could conclude an agreement that could result in further
arms limitation. We subscribe totally to the words in article VI as the
Chairman has indicated.

Senator GORE. Maybe in order that we do understand the importance
of it, I would like to read it:

ARTICLE VI

Each of the Parties to the Treaty undertakes to pursue negotiations in good
faith on effective measures relating to cessation of the nuclear arms race at
an early date and to nuclear disarmament under strict and effective inter-
national control.

Secretary RoGEnS. Right.
Senator Go... Now, I understand this to be not only in the pre-

amble, but an effective article of the treaty.
Secretary ROGERS. Right.
Senator GOE. And thiat we and other parties to the treaty under-

take to engage in negotiations looking toward measures relating to
the cessation of the armaments race. Do you so interpret it?

Secretary ROGERS. Yes; I have- Senator, I want to make it clear.
There is nothing, I have said in my tstimony that suggests any
amendment or aIteration of article VI-when we ratify the treaty,
we subscribe to every article in the treaty including article VI.

Senator GORE. In November. Mr. Kosygin, chairman of the Su-
preme Soviet expressed willingness, I can almost say anxiety, to
initiate negotiations with respect to avoiding the mutual deploy-
ment of antiballistic missiles, so-called ABM systems. Does not article
VI upon treaty ratification commit the United States to a willing-
ness to initiate this negotiation?

Secretary ROGERS. Well, it indicates just what it says, that we will
pursue negotiations in good faith on effective measures relating to
cessation of nuclear arms race at an early date. I don't think it refers
to any particular phase of the nuclear arms race.

Senator GORE. It refers to nuclear disarmament.
Secretary RoGERs. That is correct, but doesn't refer to the ABM.
Senator GoRE. It refers to cessation of the nuclear armaments race.
Secretary ROGERS. That is correct.

IS A M DEPLOYMENT A VIOLATION OF ARTICLE V?

Senator GORE. Is not deployment of antiballistic missiles a part of
the armaments race?

Secretary ROGERS. Yes.
Senator GORE. Then does not this refer to it?
Secretary ROGERS. Well, it doesn't single it out. It refers to a lot

of other weapons that are involved in the nuclear arms race, too,
other than ABM. I mean, as I understand this provision, it applies
to all nuclear weapons.
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Senator GORE. Then it does apply to the ABM deployment?
Secretary RoiEs. It applies to all of them, yes, all nuclear weapons.
Senator'GoRE. And the fact that it is not sp cifically mentioned does

not mean that it is excluded?
Secretary ROGERS. No; not at all.
Senator (O(RE. Well then, upon ratification of the treaty, have we

not then undertaken a willingness to begin negotiations to avoid
mutual deployment of ABM?

Secretary ROGERS. No; I don't think that is correct, Senator. The
treaty doesn't set any priorities. It doesn't say anything about ABMs.
Now', it seems to me that the treaty is perfectly clear that we hav e an
obligation, and so does the Soviet Union and so does any other nation
that signs the treaty, to negotiate in good faith on effective measures
relating to the nuclear arms race at an early date. It doesn't set forth
any priorities and I don't think we should as a nation set forth priori-
ties. I think we should do just as the treaty suggests.

Senator GORE. I wasn't suggesting priorities. Maybe I should put it
another way. Is ABMN deployment included or excluded with respect
to article VI?

Secretary ROGERS. It is included along with all the other nuclear
weapons.

Senator GORE. But though included, just what do you mean, Mr.
Secretary? Does this commit the United States to negotiations on ABM[
or willingness to negotiate on ABM or does it notf I am a little con-
fused by your answer.

Secretary ROGERS. Senator, I will see if I can make it clear. T didn't
mean to confuse the record.

As I understand this article, it obligates those states which ratify
to pursue negotiations in good faith on effective measures relating 6o
cessation of the nuclear arms race at an early date. Now, that would
include all nuclear weapons.

Senator GORE. And a I deployments?
Secretary ROGERS. And alldeployments.
Senator GonE. So as I understand your interpretation now, this does

have a bearing upon our willingness to negotiate on ABM?
Secretary ROGERS. On all nuclear weapons including ABM.
Senator OnE. I think we understand each other.
The CHAIRMAN. Will the Senator allow me to put it in a little differ-

ent way?
Senator GORE. Yes; I have tried to put it in a different way.

IS ABM DEPLOYMENT INCONSISTENT WITH ARTICLE Vi?

The CiuRmn-.iN. Would you consider, Mr. Secretary, after the
treaty has been agreed to and ratified and in full force, that to pro-
ceed unilaterally with the ABM would be inconsistent with this
article?

Secretary ROGEnS. No, not at all.
The Clf.IWIAx. You don't.?
Secretary ROGERS. Well, if I understood your question-read the

question back.
The CAIRMAN,. It wouldn't be inconsistent, with article VI?
Secretary ROGERS. I didn't understand your question. Let me get it

back. I thought you talked-
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The CHIMAN. After it is in full effect.
Secretary RoGERs. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. For the United States to proceed unilaterally to

construct and deploy the ABM, would that be inconsistent with article
VI?

Secretary ROGERS. No, I don't think so.
The CHAIRMAN. It seems to me that the article means nothing if it

wouldn't. This, and I might pointt out, is not only in article VI but a
similar version, a short version, is in the preamble. The preamble says
"declaring their intentions to achieve at the earliest possible date the
cessation of the nuclear arms race and to undertake effective measures
in the direction of nuclear disarmament."

In other words, it is in. both the preamble and in article VI. I can't
imagine that after the treaty is in full effect, if w-e then proceed with
the ABM unilaterally without, trying to negotiate an agreement to
halt deployment, that this would not be utterly inconsistent with
article VI.

Secretary ROGERS. Senator, if you say without attempting to
negotiate

The CHAIRMAN. I said unilaterally, when I put the question I meant
this.

Secretary ROGERS. Let me say this. I think we should at an appro-
priate time attempt to negotiate arms limitations as provided in
article VI.

U.S. OBLIGATION TO NEGOTIATE FELT

The CHAIR-MAT. Yes. I wouldn't expect us to do it if they tell us
"no, go about your business," and themselves have nothing to do with
it. But it seems to me we are obligated to act in good faith to persuade
the Russians and agree ourselves not to deploy ABM. That is the most
crucial question at present. There is nothing else quite comparable to.
it, is there?

Secretary ROGERS. I think there are other things.
The CHAIRMAN. I can't think of one. Is there another in this area

quite comparable?
Secretary ROGERS. Well, multiple warheads is pretty serious.
The CHAIRMAN. I don't know enough about multiple warheads. I

don't know the status of them.
Secretary ROGERS. Well, the only thing I would like to suggest is.

that this treaty doesn't refer to any particular nuclear weapon.
The CHAIRMAN. I agree with that.
Secretary ROGERS. Secondly, I agree with you that once the treaty

has been ratified we have an obligation as well as the Soviet Union to
attempt to negotiate in good faith to limit the arms race.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
We mention ABM because it is the matter before the Senate, the

one that we are, many of us here are interested in, particularly Sena-
tor Cooper. This is the problem that is really bothering a great many
people at the moment.

Senator MUNDT. Will the Senator yield?
The CHAIRMAN. The Senator from Tennessee has the floor.
Senator MUNDT. Will the Senator yield?
Senator GORE. Yes.
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1.IIC,'I'T1 01.1 SESSION OP Al , SYSTEIt ON N E(I'OATIONS

Senal'to M r . Just. to I' sure the record does not. indicvat ly
lti, s'weepiii io.tii-i' of flte (haiiviii It that. all tle iiiemi1bers of this

('0oniitteto fet,1 exactly" the sano wavy ab)ut. AIM, let. mt say that. some
of us believe that. in'ordtr to ne gtiate til'eetivelv with tflt' ItSS.R,

hilout \lMS we have to put something on lil table besides a plea. You
V.iit, nogot.iate very erftetively if you go to the other fellow and say
"voI have something I don't have and we wish you would get rid of it.'
Perhaps tile indication that we, to, ('an get ifor could have it., might.
leld to negotiations. So I think there is no inl(.olisistei'l at all in Irying
to study tle dtsiralbilitv or the liece,sit v of an Al1B ' system and also
t 1-Yiing Io t,gotl ate withI the Russians.T t I ,\ C,%tnr.\ N. Sena tor (out.

SentIor (ou.. Well, I don't quite iii, rsfand either, M.Ir. Stecretiniy
%1urr1 0'fto lvnt'e to multiple varihends. Did V'ou inteni to in fer that
i.l, dlwelonmen of niult iplo warlivads is coiilp:trillth to deploymint
of the , BII

Secr'etar\ • Ro(11.Rs. No.
Senator (oiw.. In the matter of disariainent.
St'cretlarl R lnus. I iust indicated tlhei, ae other ar.as illIt when

Ave .(rt into net'gotiltioli wo will waInt to talk about.

A.IM" .S TI I iSSlt', IN .IImS I0 M I'xTiO.,nN

Senlator Gou.'. 1,s(I; t cet'rtainl cani agriee with lhat. 111111 lzit'eo
wi ih l l, ('iu irman tliit t lu, qIl, sion of" del)hnt'mnt. of It dilillistie
tiis. ih's bv both tlie ITnitd States avid tilt, Sov'iett Union is now tile
1)1 ( issut *with respeet to limitalion of tilt' nltha r auIiiaiut'ilt s race.
Vonld you agyre withb thia:?

Seeriarv 1osncis. Yes I think so. Senator, I vais J.Z1 tlat ,lal it.
to tle tratv provision. 1 don't. disagree wit l you oii lit point.

Seim or (loRE. All right.
Then, if that is the big question on limitation of nuclear arma-

ments, ant the Tliiou of Soviet Socialist. Republics has ildi 'ultd in
til olial coiiini'iliiiition a willingness to iniitiae itgotiation either
to limit. or to avoid such deployment, would not ratification of this
tret. with article VI 'onltaiiied therein, olligate this country to good
faill negotiation on this sul) iet ?

Secretary ROmns. Yes; I think so.
sntator Goti. '[iat is a firm answer anti thank You, sir. I shall

Slp)l)ort it on thut basis.

AuiME) silvic(s com , m.i i1PAlI NOR (ON TREATY

Yest'erdiav lhe distingnislitd chairman of tle Senate Arinetd Services
('omuittee'issu'd a press release in which lh said that tlt Armed
Services (ommiittee would hold a hearing with respect; to this treaty.
MnyNe 1 had better read tit second paragraph of the release:

Chairman Stennis stated that ite hearings by Armed Servhves would Ie brief
and would last only a few days but that lie felt that it Is Il)rtant that the
Armed Services Couiittee look at the Treaty from the special military aspects
to determine what Impact, if any, Its ratification would have on our nutloar
armaments and otur military posture vis-a-vl the other nuclear powers.
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1Have vonl beenl invited to tt'sti fy before tile A ried Serv iees

Secretil- aRv1omi.iis. I havelt I thlin k it' i's going it) be' uItxt %vt'ek. I aill
h9Olify 10) l out oft t' eoluii ry, Se'nator.

Smnato opu" D o yonl know if Set-ret ary 1Laird has been iliv ited ?

Seniat or ( ionp". Wol Iid v'ouli ink it. would lie th lit'lw)lt' pr1ovinie of
th is couii i ee to examine t'e tort'igui pol iey ill) pl icuit iouis of alit i

S'trl- Rylotilus. I thlin k oil Ilily first lipilt'uii'ii n et I' 1woo hi
rat her niot. ret involved ill a Ijuristi ittoia d isputet' St'uiaitw.

'I' (ll l( A .It is ai vt'V wist'v ulsmt'. H 4au'1glitt'r. 1

One' ot ht'r qnt'st ion, :nti then I shall desist.

PROII(iP5 ON A SA 'U AillS MOR1113M EXT

Earlier, unt'ultm's of tihe eomnunit let' referred t-o tile num11ber of eolin-
tieis that, liavte adltred to thet tcrt'at. ri'iis is iliilortant, huit. tilit adhir-

ene to tho fltre itat o f Caliiriool dtot'Snlt havet, thle iniporti once that
memilber's of Elnraton d(1o\,;. Inl Geneva. this was" olt' of tilhe senlsitive
points, as 1 think Ambhassaidor Fisher' ill surely recall.

Now, its, I Iunderstanld it. s-omle of thie countries in Emno ul, to wit.:
Getrmnany, It aly , Beliit, the Ntherlainds, and Tmmkilmhoilrg, have
indieatet'l a. rehuct alice to ratify t-hu' Nonproliferation '1'i'eut.y uuiitil a
uuu il l litl sfat'1torv sa iegil (Id agr'''eemet, 1 li eten yoi'kt'd out, be-
t-wt't' IAFJA anti F, itratomi.

Last earx tis coiiiuittet'k was assured 1111t, inl thle oplinion of Chit
Adilinistrat uoli, t herte would lit) no litilty inl rtcouit'iliug thie safe'-
g~ua rd svst ens of Eu ratom and IA EA.

My quet ihol is, later that, background, what. progress has beenl mlade
il' I, iun11g tll algrepilent, onl this polit sint'e 1 uist July ?

Mr. Fisilinu. Discus";sionls alre just beginniing, Senat0.or Goe. I thinki it
is fair to-,0 i t tite Euratom countries don't. want to real I ge. Itwli
to neigointionls Illitil, after fill the Ellratolln couiii'ts, salve Frait'e,00
havte signed thet txrtaly. All hove, save- Frmnet 1111( Gerni, tit. the
pre4senlt. time.

I thlinki it. is lso fair' t-osay th1at. the Geormanls arek waiting to set what
atct ionl this Seiiatt' t liies Or thep UnIitedi StlteSI likes befor-e niukinilg lip
their o)wnl inds.

!,o inl looking lit the relaitedt itt'uiis we lire a. little bit like I'the old
'l't'uine-Ssee lawNN thlit waIs 0114t0 Palsstet. It, sayvs if two tra11ins nIet't lit a
gzradlt crotssinig hoth Ii lutst st 01) antI litit helitsll hI tpr tceedluntil Itilt other
ha i pissed55~.

Senlator ( oitt. WOe replied t hat . jI ~Luhlter.]
Mr. lI1usitl. I1 tliuk if favorable lie' till is takenol we Cul0 11iitlit'iplto

pt'rhiai P signaltur' biy ti11 tilt Ehirltoill couliit rits, sa1vt' FI'illit', anid Olen
liloimipt act iton l grot~*iations.

I share the view there is lit ineomupat ilihity between thlit soafeguailrd
Systems, amitl Ifreall your. positionl thlt tis 'was thle Ilmtt('r "NO nego0-
tuated quliteoIII' olil 1, to get at treaty pi'ovisioii 1,1i11t. Would milke p~ossi-
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ble a Euratom-AEA agreement anid we have high hopes this will be
done.

Senator GORE. Do you concur in that, Mr. Secretary ?
Secretary RoGERS. Yes, I do.
Senator GOi. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CIHAIRMAN. Senator Case.
Senator CASE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

'.S. OBLIGATION IN THREAT AGAINST NONNUCLEAR STATE

Mr. Secretary, Dr. Seaborg and Mr. Fisher, most of the questions
that I had, have been quite well covered. But. I would like, Mr. Se-
retary. to ask you to expand a bit on what happens so far as the United
States being obligated to act in the event of a threatened aggression
against a nonnuclear state. I am referring now to the resolution
adopted in the Security Council last year which says that the Coun-
cil, and al)ove all, its nuclear weapons state permanent members, would
have to act immediately in accordance with their obligations under
the United Nations Charter.

What happens if the Security Council does not act immediately.
what is our obligation ?

Secretary ROGERS. Well, Senator, before you, I think, just before you
came into the room, in my statement I pointed out that the Adm~in-
istration agrees with the comnittee's-

Senator CASE. Yes, I saw that.
Secretary ROGERS. The committee's report on page 11 says that under

the treaty the U.S. does not incur any new obligations; that we do not
take on any new security commitments as a result of this.

And I think the way the committee has expressed it in the paragraph
third from the bottom of page 11 is very adequate and very accurate.

Senator CsE. In substance, what the committee said then and what
you are saying now is that under normal Charter proceedings even
without this treaty we have the option to (all any case of aggresion
to the Security Council's attention, and now we have the obligation-

Secretary ROGERS. Yes.
Senator CASE. To call it to their attention.
I don't mean to make it harder to get nomnuclear states to go along.

On the other hand, I don't want any fuzziness about what our obli-
gation for action is, to result in either any question in this country
or doubt or uncertainty or overoptimism inl the minds of any foreign
leaders.

Secretary ROGERS. That is right.
Senator C,%SE. And I would just like to have you talk a little about

it, because this summary is quite pat but it is a very thin kind of a
commitment.

Secretary ROGERS. Ye-,: it is.
Well, let me say that the Administration does not consider that

this treaty or the United Nations resolution adds to our commit-
ments in any security arrangements. I would say, as the committee
suggests, that it is possil)le that what we do is commit ourselves to
bring such a violation to the attention of the Security Council. But
if you analyze it that is not giving up much of an option because
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if there were nuclear attacks certainly the Security Council would
be brought into play.

But, as far as the specific question is concerned, the United States,
as a result of ratification of this treaty and as a result of the United
Nations resolution, does not take on any additional security guarantees.

Senator CASE. One phase of that question, of course, involves the
relations between tie l'resi(lent and the Congress, and I take it that
in your opinion, neither the treaty if it become effective-

WEAKNESSES IN SECURITY COUNCIL

Senator AniEN. Will the Senator yield just a minute? I point out
that one of the weaknesses in the references to the Security Council
to take action on violations is that one mneniber of the Security Council
can veto any act.

Secretary ROGERS. Yes.
Senator AIKEN. And Russia has already, I don't know how many

times, used the veto.
Secretary RocEIRs. That is right.
Senator CASE. Of course, it was against that background that my

question was asked. Tle same effectiveness and the same disabilities
apply here as to any other possibility of action by the Security
Council.

Secetarv ROGERS. Yes; that is correct.
Senator CASE. We can't act if Russia or Britain or China exercise

a veto. In other words, we can only act if we are all in agreement.
Secretary ROGERS. That is correct.

Senator CASE. The question that I was raising was whether there
is anything in the treaty or in the Security Council resolution, in any
statement by the President so far and our action of ratification against
that background that would give rise to new commitments. I know
the Security Council can't change the President's authority vis-a-vis
Congress or vice versa, but the action we take in ratification of the
treaty against the background of such statements might. There have
been Presidents who have suggested that something less than this
has rei-ulted in a commitment. by the Nation and ratification of it bv
the Congress. Is there anything" here which increases the President's
authority 

?

Secretary ROGERS. No; not at. all, sir.Senator CASE. In any of this background ot our action on it?
Secretary RoGER:s. No.
Senator CASE. I am very much obliged 'to you for that answer, Mr.

Secretary.
CLARIFICATION OF ARTICLE I

Would you tell me, please, what the reason is for the distinction in
article I of the proposed treaty between our obligation not to transfer
to any recipient whatever weapons or other nuclear explosive devices
or control of such weapons or nuclear explosive devices directly or in-
directly, and our obligation in the second part of that article not. to
assist, encourage, or in(duce any nonnuclear weapon state to mnanufac-
ture or otherwise acquire such weapons.
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Why are we absolutely prohibited from giving the !irst to anybody
and only limited ill respect to ollr action ill tilt secoIl loiit about en-
couragement and assistance to nonnuclear weapon states?

Mr. FishER. That was to make possible a continued cooperative ar-
rangement with the nuclear weapon state with whom we have had
close cooperative arrangements since 1942; that is, the L]nite(d Kill)-
dom. If we had the same language in the second clause that we had il
the first it would force a breach of that relationship and that was felt
not a wise thing to do.

Now, our relationship has never involved the actual transfer o f weap-
ons or control over them but it has involved a form of cooperation anl
this has been-in this, Senator Case, I am carrying coals to Newcastle
with members of the Atomic Energy Committe here, but this almost
parallels the distinction made in domestic legislation of cooperation
in weapons development but with certain rather precise findings and
hard arrangements that can be done with certain friendly nuclear
weapon states. It is much harder to transfer weapons under our
domestic legislation and we more or less followed, the negotiators did.
the pattern aid down in U.S. law.

Senator CASE. Under the Atomic Energy" Act, for example, it wasim't
possible to help France get the capacity, wats it?

Mr. FinER. Under atomic energy legislation.
Senator CASE. If it is comparable.
Mr. Fisimit. It is comparable; yes. France is, of course, now a nu-

(ear weapoon power so it-
Senator Cas. Not now. Il the past the argument was made we

should have helped them and it would have stopped a lot of--
Mr. FisnER~. It is an old argument.
Senator C.%sl. I am not making it. I say this illustrates tile

difference.
Mr. FtsnEji. tYes; it does, sir.

MEII(ER OF NONNICLEAR STATE W1TIH A NUCLEAR STATE

Sellator C,\slx Wlat hal)pens if a nonmlear weapon state and a
nuclear wea1)o state nuergwe

Mr. Fisillit. Well, if tie merger involved a true merger, involving
what international lawyers would call the doctrine of state succes,-
siomi, a real merger, with one conduct of foreign policy, one conduct
of military affairs, this would not be prohibited.

Senator CASE. Which would the new state be?
Mr. FIsnEmi. That depends on the nature of the merger, sir. The

nature of the merger, if it wis a true state succession-and you have
all sorts of cases where there are things that are less than state suc-
cession-if it were a true state succession, the merged state would
inherit the status of both of the states. It would be a nuclear weapon
state though because it had had in its armed forces nuclear weapons
ii its merged state but it would have to be a true merger.

Senator Case, that too was a l)oint that was set out in the statement
of observations that you will find on page 6 of Executive H1 and which
were, prior to the fact they were made public here, were shown to
certain other members of the negotiations including several of the
people here.
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Senator CAsE. I want, to have this developed a little bit in the open
record so that. the people as well as those who have to read all of these
papers would have a little better understanding.

A I'CI AI'ION 01' lIlA N PI'II VlWO'SIONS '() N.ATO

Wihat happens, for instance, insofar as NATO goes? It, isn't goilg
to be possible for any alliance to be created or somiethintg like NATO
to which we couhl give, a nuclear capacity either by way of information
o assistalice or il t lie ext remne case, weapons, is that correct,?

Mr. FISiii.:C. Well, we eould give nuclear assistance to one member,
that is the united Kingdom.

Senator (>,.. Sulpl)ose the JiTnited Kingdom weren't. there, no?
Mr. ,isill EI. Tlhat is correct.
There is nothing in this treaty* Ihat prohil)its del)loyvient or pro-

hibits the delloyment of U.S. veapOn.s or prohibits for that matter
even the transfer of delivery systeilis so long as the U.S. retains coll-
trol over its weapon and does nloi. transfer the weapon or control over
it to any recipient whatsoever. This does not deal with deployment, but
the requirement is the United States cannot transfer the nuclear war-
head or other explosive device or control over it to any recipient what-
soever, and its quite unequivocal on that and that would be true
whether or not this was a true political federation. It says, the transfer
section prohibits to any recipient whatsoever.

.enilator C.\stu. Any re-ipient at all.

how would that* apply, if a NATO country wanted a veto, a
restraining finger on the trigger, of our nuclear weapons located in
their territory? Ve couldn't give it, could we?

Mr. Fism-n. I wouldn't say that. They could tell us not to put the
eal)ons in their country in the first place.
Senator CASE. Well, suppose they are there, and suppose they want

the right to restrain us from using it, they want joint. eolitrol ?
Mr. FiSHERi. I Wouldn't Call that joint control in that sense.
Senator Cm\sE. Well, the veto on the trigger, you know what I am

trying to say.
Mr. Fismhm. Yes; I am saying that would not be prohibited and I

would not refer to it, as a form of joint control. That is a straight
aspect of territorial sovereignty. A country that doesn't want nuclear
weapons to be launched from its own territory without its knowing, it
can say so.

Senator CAsE. Well, now look, we are dealing with a very difficult
thing. You have dealt with it, I am sure, many times.

Mr. Fiisn;h. But I would prefer not to characterize it as joint con-
trol, Senator Case. I would prefer to characterize it as tui attribute of
a country that has control over its own territory and we hn ven't trans-
ferred anything to them. They have had it all along.

Senator CASE. Let's imagine, if we can, that the weapon was in a
place where the country of location was satisfied to leave it but NATO,
or another country, because it is right next door, wants a veto on con-
trol, on the use of that weapon by us. This would not be possible, I
guess, because this is control over t weal)on, is it not?

Mr. Fisurat. I would say not. I would say it is not control over a
weapon to have, for example, things like a nuclear 1)lanning group
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under which ineinlers of NATO get together and make contingency
plans as to what they will or will not do. I think control in this sense
means the ability to actually pull the button.

Secretary ROGERats. I wouldI like to answer that.
Senator CASE. J wish you would.
Secretary ROGERS. I think the answer to that is "No"; it wouldn't

prohibit that because as long as the final control remains with the
United States that would be just an additional veto.

Senator CASE. The final firing is in the hands of the United States.
I)r. SE.mioiw. Custody and control.
Senator CASE. But we can't fire it if that nation, and in this hypo-

thetical case, says no. Now, we certainly have given up-partially at
least-the control of that weapon.

Secretary RO(ESS. But that is an additional safeguard against the
use of the bomb. So that would not be covered )y this treaty.

ALL IE) ('ONSITLTATION ON NtT(CLE'AR DE'ENSE

Senator CASE. Is there anything in the record of the negotiations, Mr.
Fisher, that deals with this point that you can refer to as makingz
this more than just your view that a negative control is not control
from the standpoint of this treaty?

Mr. FI sER. Wrell, I would refer you again to page 6 in Executive
I where we have made clear that a allied consultations and planning
on nuclear defense is not prohil)ited, not dealt with so long as no
transfer of nuclear weapons or control over them results.

Now, we have taken the position, and continue to take the )osition,
that the sort of consultative arrangements and contingency l)lanning
that you work out even though that (loes not involve the transfer of
control and in fact cannot because under U.S. legislation-

Senator CAsE. We can't now, no, I know.
Mr. FIShIER. We are limited from doing it. And the sort of con-

tingency planning that is worked out, does not involve that, and
I would prefer not to characterize it. as negative control. I would l)re-
fer to characterize it as the participation in some sort, of planning
group. But as long as the final decision is a V.S. decision, and we keep
the weapon in our hands, and we do not transfer the weapon or control
over, the treaty is complied with.

CONCEPT OF A NUCLEARIZED EUROPEAN FEDERATION

Senator CASE. There have been people, of course, who have
urged it would be in everyone's interest if a European federation hada nuclear capacity.Mr. I IEaR. Well, if this treaty, if it were a true federation, and
if either France-

Senator CAsE. Not federation, federation is not a succession, is it?
Mr. Fism. Well, it depends. The papers that led to the Const itu-

tion of the United States were the Federalist Papers. We sometimes
refer to ourselves as a Federal system. It depends on whether or
not, we have a single foreign office and single control over foreign
policy primarily. If it involved a doctrine of state succession, we
could refer to it as a new federated state. Now, on this we have
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said a new federated European state would have to control all of its
external seciitv functions including defense, and all foreign policy
matters related to external security, but would not have to be so
centralized as to assume all governmental functions, as in fact we
have not, in the United States.

Senator CSiE. NATO doesn't meet that requirement at all.
Mr. FisuIn, It does not, sir.
Senator C.%SE. So that NATO could not receive this.
Mr. FistER. That is correct.
Senator Cts. It would require a very close drawing together and

a Cession by each of the member states of control over its foreign
policy entirely to t lie veii al body.

MI-. F i wSit. That is correct, sir.
Seoat or :c(SE. The central body.
Then in that case this new state might be treated as a successor,

if Britain wee i ither.---
Mr. Fisurim. Yes.
Senator CASE. To a. nuclear state and, therefore, a nuclear capable

state or a. imclear weapon state uider this treaty.
Mr. FrsIER. That is correct.
Senator CASE. Then no longer, I suspect, would the new state be a

nonmmlear state and subject to the commitments of nonnuclear states,
iot to acquire weapons, not to go after them, and so forth. The faot
lhat oie state constitlient of a uew state was a nuclear weapon state
thl, III: ':es th s -I iiiclear Weal)o state.

Mr. FisinIz. That is correct, and again I commend to your further
consideration, Senator Case, the question and answer 4 on page 6 of
Executive II.

Senator CASE. I wanted this to be brought out in the hearing today
just to see where we are.

Mr. FISHIER. Yes, sir.

STATUS OF A STATE ACQUIRING A NUCLEAR CAPACITY

Senator CASE. Suppose a country which doesn't now have a nuclear
weapons capacity does not join. It gets its nuclear weapons and then
it, johis, what is it? Is it a nuclear weapon state for the purposes of the
treaty?

Mr. FISnER. For the purposes of the treaty, sir, article IX, para-
graplh 3, I)ro\(d1es that for the !)Urpoqs of the treaty a nuclear weapon
state is one which has manufactured and exploded a nuclear device,
a nuclear weapon or other nuclear explosive device prior to January 1
1967. That may indicate a little optimism on behalf of the drafters 01
the treaty as to when it might come into effect, but that is the provision
of the treaty that is before the Senate and before this committee-

Senator C.%sE. That is the provision on which I raise the question
now. Does that mean it will exclude any nation which acquires a nu-
clear capacity after that date?

Mr. FIShIER. That is correct.
Senator CASE. It cannot join unless the treaty is amended in accord-

ance with the rather difficult provisions that naturally are required
for amendment.

06-828-69-pt. 2-5
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U.S. OBLIGATION TO ABATE DEPLOYMENT OF ABU

Just one other point in connection with this treaty and the anti-
ballistic missile.

During the General Assembly debate last year in the United Nations
I think Britain, the Netherlands, and Sweden all held that both Russia
and we had a responsibility to abate the development of antiballistic
missile systems which in their view threatened to give increased impe-
tus to the nuclear arms race, and that this was an obligation undertaken
under article VI of the pending treaty. This was dealt with in your dis-
cussion with Senator Gore, of course. I take it that you do not disagree
with these countries that we do have a responsibility to abate this thing
as quickly as we can, as we do to abate all our weapons in a negotiation
undertaken in good faith with all the nuclear weapon powers.

Mr. ROGERS. That is right.
I think I should say this, that it seems quite clear to me what

article VI says and what it means. I think that negotiations though
should not be necessarily limited to any one phase of disarmament, and
we shouldn't go into them with that in mind.

We have to consider the total offensive and defensive positions of
both governments. Now, obviously ABM is a factor in that considera-
tion, but. I would not think it would be wise to commit ourselves in
advance that any negotiations were going to be limited to any one
phase either defense or offense because that is not what the terns of
the treaty say.

Senator CASE. I fully agree with that. I am just raising the general
question now because it has been suggested many times that the way
to get the Russians to negotiate is to go ahead as fast as we can
with the antiballistic missile system, and I frankly have some doubt
that that is a very important factor.

Mr. Chairman, I thank you, and I thank you, Mr. Secretary.
The CHAriRmAN. Senator McGee.

SECURITY IMPLICATIONS FOR NONNUCLEAR SIGNATORIES

Senator McGEE. Mr. Secretary, I would like to pursue the question
Senator Case has raised in regard to whatever security implications
may be in that section of the treat

It recalls the complaint of the delegate from Yugoslavia at the
time that the S(curity Council resolution was adopted, when he said
"4one would Simply be hypocritical not to see that the guarantees
offered in that pledge, particularly by the three nuclear powers do not
raise the level of security for the nonnuclear powers one iota.' And I
am wondering what incentive you then see in securing the adher-
ence to the treaty by those who are outside the nuclear club.

Secretary RoGoits. Senator, I am not sure I quite understood the
question.

Senator McGEE. Let me phrase it differently. The objection, among
a good many around the U.N. at the time that the Security Council
resolution on security assurances was adopted was that there had
been no giving up on the part of the members oI the club of anything
significant that could represent a better security option for the non-
club members, those without the nuclear power. How do you answer
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this objection on tI)eir part? You just mnentioned with Senator Case
that, the United States takes on no new obligation here, makes no con-
cession of any sort in this regard. "What does this mean for the non-
iiiiclear signat ories?

Secret ry Roc.mlIs. Of course, 1 was speaking about, a s curity ar-
rangement. As far as the United States is concerned it takes oil the
treaty obligation nlot to proliferate. I mean we have the obligation by
statute now under the MeMahon Act but this then becomes a treaty
obligation of the United States that it wvill not give clear bombs or
warheads or other nuclear explosive devices to nonnuclear states. But
I think that !:ie other states in the world have pretty much rccoglized
it, is to everyone's advantage to prevent proliferation, and I lot think
this treaty was negotiated, in the spirit, that we would give up some-
thing and t hey wold(l give Ul) something. 1 think the spirit of the
negotiation was that it was in the interests of world peace not to pro-
lifrate nuclear weapons, and I think that there is a recognition that
there is an important first step on that road.

Senator McGEE. The security guarantee to a signlatory to the treaty
however, in the light of your response to Senator Case, isn't really a
guarantee that if attacked there would be action forthcoming which
they could rely on in their own national interests.

Secretary RoGElIS. That. is correct.
Senator McGEE. I Auess it is a matter again of hope or faith which

you addressed yourself to before.
Secretary ROGERS. I think the committee in its report states it about

as well as it could be stated on page 11 and I don't really think I
should paraphrase it, I think you have done it as well as I can do it.

INDIA'S ATTITUDE TOWARD TREATY

Senator IcGEE. The Indian delegate at one of the exchanges in the
18-nationl disarmnament conference in 1965, and I quote, put it this
way: He said it is an "unrealistic and irrational proposition t hat a Non-
proliferation treaty should impose obligations only on nonnuclear
countries while the nuclear powers continue to hold on to their privi-
leged status or club membership by retaining ,"jid even increasing
their deadly stockpiles."

You would relegate this basic Indian position to the same general
category that they are still in the long run profiting from this-

Secretary ROGERs. Yes, plus the hope that is expressed in article VI
that the nuclear powers will proceed on the road to arms limitation.

Senator McGEE. In other words, this leaves them no worse off than
they are now and it might open up a tiny crack of light?

Secretary RoGERs. Yes, because the more the weapon is proliferated
the greater the risks to peace, and if there was a world conflict they
would be involved probably.

Senator McGEZr. Would it be fair to say or to generalize -hat had
we been able to achieve something like this years ago that it would
have been for the better?

Secretary Rooms. Well, I think so. I think my answer would be
"yes." I think-

Senator McGra. I think most of us generally feel that the fewer
the nuclear capable powers there are, the easier to arrive at some
kind of control.
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Therefore, I suppose the other questions, many of which have
been raised here this morning, find their best answers in that category
that there is nothing that the treaty introduces anew that does not
already exist now in terms of jeopardy or insecurity or national
concern.

Secretary R oomis. I think that is correct.

VIOLATIONS OF TREATY

Senator M CGEE. The question was raised by one, of the members
of the committee in regard to the clandestine possibilities of some-
body cheating. Well, they can cheat to their hearts content now.

Secretary RoGERS. That is right..
Senator McGEE. This is where we came in; this is where we

started. Would it be fair then to : ay that the only hope or faith,
whatever abstraction it is that describes the possible constructive
side of this, is in its inhibiting qualities?

Secretary ROGERS. Yes; I think that is correct. I think it has in-
hibiting qualities and I think it will be successful in that in cer-
tainly a very measurable way.

Senator MCGEE. If it doesn't succeed we are only back where we
are now.

Secretary RoGERs. That is correct.
;Senator MCGEE. So there is not really a great deal being reft

except our faith and hope.
Secretary ROGERS. 'Well, I wouldn't want to state it quite as nega-

tively as that. I think it does hold out promise for improvement in
nonproliferation, hopefully it will result in considerable success in
that field, and more importantly to me, if you are going to proceed on
a path of disarmament you have to start taking some steps, and this
is an important step, I think.

PLOWSHARE ASSISTANCE TO NONNUCLEAR SIGNATORIES

Senator McGEE. In terms of the proposed treaty itself, is there
any distinction made in the treaty or intended by it concerning our
nuclear cooperation with those who sign the treaty and those who do
not sign the treaty?

Secretary ROGERS. No. I don't think the treaty provides that. As
Mr. Fisher points out in peaceful things there maybe would be more
of an inclination to assist those who sign the treaty with help in the
explosive device field, and the Plowshare concept type of thing. But the
treaty doesn't call for that necessarily.

Senator McGEE. There is no policy that is laid down to distinguish
the nonnuclear countries in regard to assisting them in peaceful uses.

Secretary ROGERS. I will have Mr. Fisher answer that.
Mr. FISHER. Senator McGee, almost by the nature of the treaty,

obligation of the treaty only runs to the parties of the treaty. I
mean you normally don't obligate yourself to people who don't take
part in the same arrangement. It is true in this treaty with respect to
both articles IV and V.

Secretary ROGERS. There is nothing negative in that that doesn't say
we will not do it.
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Senator MCGEE. Zambia has not expressed approval. This does not
mean that you would refuse to engage in an agreement with Zambia
on peaceful uses?

Secretary ROGERS. That is correct.
Mr. FISHIER. You would have to see those agreements were safe-

guarded, of course. It seems to me you raise one possible point here
and that is one of the obvious inducements to a smaller country to
adhere to the treaty would be the prospects that there might be a
greater or a readier degree of cooperation.

Secretary ROGERS. That is right.
Senator "MCGEE. And if this were opened and there were no lines

drawn there at all, why sign up?
Secretary ROc.Rs. That is correct. Certainly, if you were going to

permit a lonsignatory state to obtain explosive services you would
require appropriate safeguards to be followed very scrupulously
because you might be suspicious about the motives otherwise.

ANTICIPATED SOVIET ACTION ON TREATY

Senator MC 'ii.. Is there any indication that the Soviets are likely
to follow rather quickly our action if we were to ratify the treaty'?

Secretary RoGERs. Well, I don't know as we have any specific assur-
ances but certainly that is taken for gTanted. They are very anxious
to have the treaty ratified and I don't think there is much question
about the fact. that is the case.

Senator MCGEE. I note in a series of very small arid vet hopefully
mneanlingful negotIca tons of this type Just in the years 1 have been
here, beginning with the Antarctic Treaty in 19.5. the Nuclear Test
Ban Treaty in 1963, the Outer Space Treat.y in 1967, and the Consular
Convention a year ago or more, that in each case the Soviets were
not only behind us in the ratification but sometimes rather far behind.
I didn't know whether, if this pattern continued, that would impinge
upon the anticipated impact of the treaty.

Secretary ROGERS. I would be surprised if that is the case in this
treaty, Senator.

Senator MCGEE. I would appreciate the fact that you couldn't
second guess what whoever does this in the Soviet Union might do
in terms of time. Many of us thought the treaty should have been
ratified last, fall, that it'was a matter of at least, psychological urgency
in the diplomatic real and could see no relevancy to the Czech crisis
or anything else. It seems to me it is on an entirely different level
and I regret even now that we couldn't have acted on it way back.

So I suppose we would have to understand the Soviets get into
this same mid of a bind, although I don't think they have a presi-
dential election coming up that might intercede there. [Laughter.]

That is all the questions I have, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Cooper.
Senator COOPEi. Mr. Chairman, I have three questions. I direct

my questions to articles of the treaty about which, I do not believe,
we have received enough information. The first question concerns the
first article. I will direct my question to Mr. Fisher.
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CONTROL OVER NUCLEAR DEVICE ON FOREIGN TERRITORY

It is correct that the language of the first article does not prohibit
the United States from deploying nuclear weapons on the soil of
another country.

Mr. FiSitER. That is correct, sir.
Senator CooPEm. Provided that control is retained by the United

States.
Mr. FISIHER. Yes.
Senator COOPER. I refer now to the question asked by Senator Case.

It is a fact, is it not, that in a prior draft treaty the'word "control"
was defined.

Mr. FsHER. That is correct.
Senator COOPER. I read from the draft U.S. treaty of March 1966:

"Control means right or ability to fire nuclear weapons without the
concurrent decision of an existing nuclear weapons state."

I assume that it is meant that we could discuss with an ally-
a nuclear weapons state, whether or not a nuclear weapon should be
fired, but if the United States retains the right-the independent
decision to fire the weapon, it would constitute "control."

Mr. FISHER. Well, under that-that was a treaty that had not only
a different definition 1ut it had a different substantive article. It had
ol)ened a series of different options. This was not an agreed text as
you understand, Senator Cooper. It was merely a U.S. proposal.

Senator COOPER. Of course, we have hundreds-thousands of
nuclear weapons deployed on NATO territory. Was the question
ever discussed with the Soviet Union as to whether or not they
admitted a right under article I to deploy these weapons?

This is important to the defense of our deterrent and the security
of our country. I don't believe this has ever been answered in the
record.

Mr. FISHER. In the course of the negotiations we advised the Soviets
that this question would be raised, accurately predicting that it would
be raised in the context of Senate consideration of the treaty, and we
told them the answer we were going to give and said that this is the
way we proposed to do it. If they would object they would bear the
responsibility. They have not indicated acquiescence or agreeinent be-
cause they can't be asked to agree about certain arrangements that we
keep secret. I have referred to page 6 of Executive H that has been
shown to the other side. They have been told that this would be made
public in the context of this very hearing or the hearing last sum-
mer, and that if they were to object they would bear the responsibility
for the consequences that would happen.

We have received no objection. That is the precise parliamentary
situation, Senator Cooper,' if I may use parliamentary in this type
context.

Senator COoPER. Do you mean also that we have received no acquies-
cence from the Soviet Union?

Mr. FISHER. That is correct.
Senator COOPER. Do you consider there would be any possibility that

the Soviet Union might say that the deployment of our nuclear weap-
ons in another country, particularly West Germany, to which they
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have given notes asserting the right to intervene unilaterally, is in
violation of the treaty? Is there any point at which they might say "you
are violating the treaty or the spirit of the treaty by the deployment
of these weapons in NATO territory?"

Mr. FISHER. I cannot state what they might or might not do, Sena-
tor Cooper. I can say that the negotiating history would belie such a
claim, and we would be quite firm at that point in pointing out the
interpretations in Executive H and the discussions before this commit-
tee as to how we interpret.

It will be read, and if they enter into this treaty, which I believe
they will, they know the basis on which we are entering it. This
Executive H, four questions and answers, has not been kept secret and
I am happy to talk about it now just for that reason.

Senator COOPER. You made the point that the executive branch has
made our position clear. This may not be a question for you to answer,
but I believe the committee might consider whether or not an under-
standing would be appropriate to show the position of the Congress.

Mr. FIlsmR. Well, an understanding can take two forms. It can take
the form of something appended to the actual instrument of ratifica-
tion, which I think would be not wise. An indication of your point
of view in a committee report or something like that is quite a differ-
ent matter. It has already been made quite clear this is the interpreta-
tion we put on it, and this is the way the United States is going to carry
out its responsibility and other arrangements under it.

LACK OF AGREEMENT ON SAFEGUARDS

Senator COOPER. Another question that I address to Dr. Sea-
borg and to you also. As to the Euratom countries, I have under-
stood that no negotiations have been undertaken with IAEA. We
assume they will be able to reach agreement, but if IAEA should be
more stringent upon Euratom, particularly Germany, and make it
so difficult that they felt they could not come into agreement with
IAEA, is it not correct that under the terms of the treaty we could
no longer furnish our allies materials for the peaceful uses of atomic
energy ?

That would create a very difficult situation for the United States, I
would think.

Secretary ROGis. Senator, on that point you will recall that Secre-
tary Rusk made a fairly precise answer to which I agreed, and I
think at that point if efforts were being made and an 18-month period
wasn't lived up to exactly we would have to consider a rule of
reason.

OBLIGATION TO CEASE ARMS RACE

Senator COOPER. I won't belabor the ABM issue. It has been very
adequately covered by Senator Mansfield, Senator Gore, Senator
Fulbright, Senator Case. and others. But I do differ from the state-
ment that only one kind of proliferation is comprehended by this
treaty, that is the proliferation of weapons to countries which do
not now have nuclear weapons.

The preamble and article VI commit the nuclear weapon countries,
and particularly the United States, the Soviet Union, and the United
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Kingdom to undertake to negotiate at an early date, first, on the ces-
sation of the nuclear arms race, then on nuelelr disarnanent, and on
a treaty of general and complete disarmament under strict and ef-
feetive interniatioml control. Ii think tint to disarm nmlear weapons
which aire I already in possession, or to agree on a treaty of strict. mand
etlect ive internet tonal control on all weapons will be vel dlilliilt. with
rVsi)Cct. to its Euratoi aIllies. t. t I irstt ,i-1ut, of art ie)e V I conccrl's
tho cessilmtion of t Iel li lerll' l-ills 'lce.

Tito immediate problem before, its is the deploynt of the anti-
ballistic-mi.ssilo sVstemI-- suc..h dphm-otient coull escalate tho m lear
arms race. i'Iie issue before the country is whet her the United Stm,
should begii ti is new \VeIIjliO.S St\'.tPlI" .. he iiit i-IiI alist.ic-nIissile sys-
ten-... wit hIot Iirst making an efort wit it lie Soviet. IT,io to m INtually
agree against its deployment.

T must, say, and I say it with great. respect for \ou. because I know
You hiive undertaken a i tremendous responsibi1ityv-- A know yon are
going to Eui'ope to discuss all of tlise ulitt, er:and probably som,
things that you don't feel al)irol)riliet to talk about. now -hult I
thought your position with regard to article,, VT was iimilhar. I think
most of those who support anld oppose the A1Bt sstem consider the
relation of article VI to tie A1311 issue, of great "Iportimicc. Those
who sul)port it very evidently consider it of great imlport ate; Those
who ol)pose d(ello,:vlient of titi AI1,.-1 at least until we see what, the
possibiliis for ',ieotlintioiis are think article VI is of grelt
Importance.

AlAr iEIYtOYMENT is A MAJORl S'IEP TO INCIHEASE ARMS HACE

The deld'iiemit of hle AIM! is a niajor step to increllse thoi aruI s
rav'. Till, actio of one side om' tlie ot her to delilo. .such a system
wil1 result in 11n e powerful otl'ensive weapoi ellliig tie earth.
It. seems to me this is an imned iate step that can hw taken -to determine
whether we can enter into negotiations leading to a limitation of
nucletir weapons. So T would hope that the position of the State
1 )en rtlnut. t ll, administrationn should be very clear on ttis. I don't.
think it is very clear.

seretary fIloN 'i. Senator. let's see because I don't like to feel it is
not clear. I don't disagree with anything you said. Tie only point I
niade wns that article VI of the treaty does not refer to any particular
weapons.

Senator Coo,.n. I understand that.
Seermtry Rouirs. Secondlv, I don't. think it is necessarily advisable

Io :mulnoluiie in advant whla't tle negXotiat 1is are going to he about

ext 'ept ill :i g 'eicIsI wt *y. ()hvioMy thle AI M sstIlli is s- iiptwi -tit
svst\ ' m :11 whel t li z'e nieg'ot int i4;is start it will le ai itil of' verv
orent i,,'r'tlmce. So I fioi'l llite sce vwhlt there is .1 mt ith .y p sit iol
that isn't clear.

Semistor (oolmru. 1 thought it wa.s ine ilr wit her mIle int ilis com li
Itt wm tpfhe1 A I II svstcuuIu. ItI sccml t hatI:II I le I I I it ed Slt tc mu 111st d iscuiss
a11 ) 1 it' , lti' ' mi t V'n pottIs SVSI , It is. I lthe (li l'eir t I lest lits o1 nuf ehstr

,, I -11a I nell ~ t10 .

Secretary Roo ms. No.
Senator C("om.ra. Then lter' you sal Illt til, AIM is iludchd as

p111t of thle intent of 2art ivle VT l and it omiyit to lie d iscuilsseth ilul limaot ini..
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tio ls. 1 tlilik tIle point lint tmost of its ilinde or tried to make in talk-
ing to youl was fitt we considered the AMINI a eat.oter whi]i is Iliost.
nr/gent- would hope that the, iegotiaitions with the Soviet"; on this
sa .ojet. of the A\IM take place before we takie this new major step ill
lie Ileai, ar am.is rce. 1 1111111 hll' lt a hout t hat.

svecriet ariN. lRtoIs. I voiiId hope SO. too, S litor.
Senator ('i:lt. I thii ik it (a.11 be done. That. is the po iIt 1111ll trying

to Ire'That is all I hIave to sa\.
(For firlther quest iolls asked by elator Cooper Iiild 11swel'lS sup-

plied Iy flilt I )elltmlient of Stilte Alld tile kolitiv Elelrgy ('Comniission
see I )lige 5.t8-.191) at tile ilppendix.)

'I le 'nt.l IItAN. I Seiifor ,la Vits.
Seatfor v.u'rrs. Mr. Sveretar', this is vouir first, apypenlal o before

us aliti also it is tiine in respiel to tlie Nonproliferatioi ''reaty, so .I
Ilope you will forgive lie a minute, Perhatll)s a minute, more thtiii some
of ilie ot hers have 'iakenl.

ENFOI'EM ENT PIOVISIONS ARE ABSENT

I filld no enlforcenietll prol'visions ill this tmelaty, Mr. Set'retlry. ' 'It
is I. fact, is it not. that t here are o enforcement , provisions here?

Secretarv Riams. Well if you don't count the safeguard provision,
that is correct. lut I thinh the saftguards provision surely is anl im-
portant provision.

Senator JAVITS. All the safeguard )rovision allows us to do is to
exercise the right to withdraw if we (on't think tile safi,guards are
being let, isin t that tru'lle There is 11o way of en foring Illis treat',
imiking te people perform it.. All We (-till do is pull out, isn't that true,

Secretlarv Iocmi:s. Well, wve also, I silplmsts, there are other steps
lhat.voull Ohe tlz keli il t lie field of iliteraliiolal orgauizat.iomis, biut, it, is
true thait wo don't ha ve an- siereln forcenienl, tbdv.

Seuiato, ,l.wvrrs. ]ut. there is the right, to pull out, isn't tlhat true?
Secietarv omi ms. rihat is true.
Senator JVrrs. Now that right is vory brief, is it not, 3 months.
Secretary Rooms. That is right.
Senator JAvrrs. In fact, General Wheeler says as I understand it if

vo go to war we 11i-0 out, we don't even have to wait 8 months,
Secret amy lHo,.its. Well, I think that. is true. I think it is pretty self-

Ov\ident. [4aglhter.]
1IliT 01' WITIII)ItAW.

Se mitor A,%vrs. Now, tie tlhnieal provision which is article X, I am
vetv interested ill because T think that is the real safeguard in this
treaty in terms of the national security of the United States-the right
to plil olt on at.her short lotice. I'tlit says eacth party shall, oxorising
it, natll.io !l snereignty., have t lie right to withdraw iroin ti he treaty if
;.%. dc I di, 41h111 etr lortlII hit rv ev,iat,, vi: .hdt ,d 10 , it D] (101 11 mIl e P Ibt IIs
treat" haVe jeopil rdized tlht sup-enie ite rests of it country. That is it
oMiillet ely liliiteral decision, is it hot ?

Secret ar\' loflils. Thit is rilyht..
S 0llr .1 Ail'r. Amid not sulWet, to ConlestSecetary Rooi s.r. 'lhalt. is righf.
Sellor ,.vrA, s. So, tor exililhple. st. pose (lit, ullssiniis s aid t1ha, tlhey

lh\'e to pull out. becausl t-hiy 1o )o' Io not. wish to Ilzke tagrevll, its
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with people who asked for it. about. ithe )eaeefUl uses of atomic eergY
and tint, they would say is that serving, let's say, a 11at ioln like Brazil
which has a'military dwtatorship, jeopardizes its "Suliline interests"
and thereupon thy' pull out. They 'could do that, isn't that true?

Secretary ]o(I~s. That. is true.
Senator JAVrrs. Nothi ig coul d stop them?
Secretary Roor.s. That is true.
Senator JAvrrs. 1)o we feel the sa me way Will we, if we decide

unilaterally we ought, to pull out, pull outl,-w itlhout getting all tangled
up in legal justifications and self-i hi lit ing restrictions?

Secretary Ro(otIs. Well, Senator, you ask, will we feel tie same way.
I don't, think tile Soviet I hnion would feel that way to begin with. So I
wouldn't want to sav we would feel the same way. I think we would
consider the provisions of article X, and we would take thent very seri-
ously, and we would not; think of wit lhdrawimg fnles thlanguage of
the treaty applied. l g

In other words, I think it would have to be a sittitation where ex-
traordinary events related to the subject, niatter of this treaty jeopard-
ize the supreme interests of their country.

In other words, I wouldn't want to 'leave the impression that we
vere just t.akinlr this treaty lightly and any time we could pull out

in 3 months. I tfink the language is pretty clear, and we take the lan-
guage very seriously.

Sentator JAvrrs. And we would endeavor to hold the Soviet. Union
to the same standard?

Secretary Roativi. Well, we
Senalor J,\vrrs. Aid it should re ally be holestly sSomethinhg that {hey

could claim, With at least some color of plausibility, represented a eop-
ardy to tie supreme interests of their country?

Secretary Rooits. Yes. We would think that, we would hope that
they had the same genet-al attitude about this treaty that we have, but
certainly, Senator, it is in their interests, I think, as it is in our interests,
to ratify this treaty and in their interests to continue the treaty. So I
don't believe it is a matter of enforcement. It is just a matter o judg-
ment. They want the treaty ratified. They think it is in their best 'iter-
ests. We wAnt it ratified. 1 think we think it is in our best interests and
hopefully it will serve the cause of peace.

I)ISCUrSSI(ON o. CONI)I'I'IONS 0!' OP WITuIl).A

Senator .JAvris. Now, couhi we ask Mr. Fisher whether that quest ion
came up at 111 in the negotiations, the question of this speed of with-
drawal and the conditions for withdrawal.

Mr. Fis1iEic. Well, this had l)reviously been discusse(l, Senator .Javits
at some length in the context of another traty; namely, the limited
test ban treaty. Similar language, in fact identical language, is in the
limited test ban treaty. It was fit that this was al)out as strong as a
freaty reiallyr 'O'1 i- ,, , , Vat..... oI. .. :.. I .I tll d eeiu"
it beore an teriaatomn l body. That. last requirement, inci(lentally, is
not in the thetest, bll treaty. The Security Council reference, is new in'this
one and it was felt if at country really felt it was l)eing hurt and its
national security was being jeopardized, the stilreme national inter-
ests being jeopardized, due to something it didn't know about when it
went into a treaty, that it was going to got out anyhow, so why not face



it. There was some concern that it tight, he an otvei shorter period but
the feeling was that in the absence of il state of il-out war which
(G~euerl Wheeler talked ablut, it, was a reafsoitble period of time mnd
thi vWas (iscussed.

S tIN lli('A NCI t l" SOV i T Fll' EMi NIES ''O E.NTiER TIH.i.vrY

Sent 0n .1" i'l. Mrr.Secret ary, I have. livrcd ou a t" ou a 1 iii iiln'r of
occasions at t1his Iwarin a I tat1t Ilie So it,t 1.T iion is \ery : lixio ls to Sigri
this Ireatv. Tlere is some I'eeilng in lhe world, 'it. ,etral'ary, with
which oul arv well it'c(lil'&l, t hit tyie are ext r lixiols to get,
this l n;aiv u hel 'hol tt coiisiler, it aI grtat diplomat it victory if
thwy got it, teslteciall" its it. iifects AWest. (Ierinauiy. Is there any iuiiplica-
14(ll ill Voil1 (Oillllellt, that t hey aro vt'y iluIXIOIIS t4) et th is olle, iS itle
401110 Suiterior benietit. to them rather than to us, which hits not yet been

Sverttarv ttacir s. WVell, I think that that fact hits 1evi t aken into
cojisi(lratl Otil1111durillm the time this treal hits beei negot iated, and
it. cer(ail l t Irs been tal len ino account by the Adiniiiistration.

It sceil clar that it is to their ai(h'aitage billt it, is also to our advan-
ta. a1l I I liii11 i f eer t ine \A.(-.al'ke a proposal for advauing the
c,,i s. of peac'e. (lhe Soviet liiiou is sislitiCous of us, or they 1ink, a
prow t, :1 ai t we are suspiciou.- of them, lor tty obviously we rwill never
have a iiet ing oft he blinds.

(Oi this tel~it.v, it, seems to ine that there is a mutuality of interest.
0 .eta iu ly, e I v have an interest to prevent proliferation. So do we. And
I woul I lit iit't 'Lit, po-silblv in the years ahead we can treat each other
with a certain amount of respect so thatt if one country makes the sug-
g.stoii the other doesn't. automatically say, they must have something
up their sleeve.

Senator ,lvir. I think you are absolutely right but that really was
iot t l t Ihriist of niy tjiiest ioMn. The, t hrist. of ly question was r."'l]:,- to

(Irt'dghe your own mind and C hose of your colleagues to tell us if I ere
aaiiv II a at ges or d tl which h avre not vet Ibell lid
t1i t lieIable so I'llir :as \o'l kllo\v, ol toiili'-s.

Secretary R, m.ls. A\s you know, beiirg a trial man, I don't like to
use the expressiton "dredge iy 1ind,(" hut I can't, think of anything,
Seilll or.

Seioitol , J'%vi'5v. Whait aboit voir' collaigies, the same way with
Dr.. Sea!Iiorg. too. Il other wor(ls, does the idea that the RUii:sians
are ver anxious to enter into this treaty generate in your mind any
advant'itges or disadvantages so far as we are concerned, or they aro
'OIWeirntl,, that. we ought. to know about, that haveii't, actually been
goine ilito on the i't' jrl? .

)r. Suxr',.%u . No: I (l 'I thillk of aiy at it' millivietll.

IS ''"1! lE ,\N I.!' P.lI) , , . It? US, ,ITCEAR WhbA'IONS?

Senator J.vrs. Now, tit) you, Mr. Secretary, or either of your col-
leagies, cotisider li. t his treaty establishes any implied'omnit-
mtit. for the nuclear powers not to use nuclear weapcms? After all,
le I re:u.ty becomes operative in the sense that we are iot; going to dis-

triluit. tiuclear weapons, and so forth, to discourage their use. It
doesnt actually say, beyond article VI, that we do propose to discour-
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age their use. Do you think there is anything implied in it about not
actually using nuclear weapons?

Secretary ROGERS. I don't think so, Senator. I think tile awesome-
ness of the weapon is so great that. no piece of paper is going to add or
subtract to that.

Senator JAVITS. I gather that is one of the reasons that we take the
position we do in our country. As you know, I am very favorable to
the ratification of this treaty, and I am asking these questions ple-
cisely for that reason. I would like to get the nost unfavorable ideas,
if there are, any, on the record and I gather that is one of the reasons
we take the position we do about entering into this notwithstanding
that Communist China will not be entering in it; that is the awesone-
ness of the weapon.

We had a list of 23 countries that are either within, or close to,
the capal)ility of developing nuclear weapons which has been sub-
mitted; Mr. Fisher referred to it.

EFFECT ON OTHER COUNTRIES OF U.S. ACTION

Suppose that all or a majority of those countries fail to sign this
treaty, would you still advise us to ratify ?

Secretary ROGERS. Well, I would certainly hope that that would never
come to pass.

I think it is certain all 23 would not refuse to sign. I would say
this, the more nations that refuse to sign. the less significant the treaty
is. We would do everything we could to reasonably persuade other
states to sign. I think in answerinir your question actually we would
still, I believe, urge ratification. Hopefully this questions will never
arise.

Senator JAVITS. Well, nonetheless, and I think it is important that we
have that, as we are in a sense going to be the leader in this ratifica-
tion, we would still urge ratification.

Dr. SEABORo. Yes; I think our ratification will help determine
whether some of these other countries ratify.

Senator JAVITs. But I think it is only )rudent, Dr. Seaborg and you
would agree with me, I am sure, that when we ratify we should be pre-
pared for the worst, that is, that none or at least not too many of the
23 go in, but nonetheless we should act. That, I think, would be an im-
portant inducement-to have your assertion and that of Mr. Fisher
and the Secretary on that score.

Secretary ROGERS. Oh, yes.
Senator JAVITS. That may happen. We can't assume they are going

to sign.
Secretary RocERS. I think maybe I misled you a little bit. Certainly,

we ought to ratify as soon as possible because that will encourage other
nations to do it. I thought you meant whether in the final analysis they
would refuse to ratify.

Senator JAVITS. I mean exactly that.
Secretary ROGERS. But in any event even if they didn't ever ratify,

I think we should go ahead, hui, as Dr. Seaborg says, if we ratify, that
will, I think, set tie stage for a lot of other states to ratify.

Senator ,AIvITS. Does Mr. Fisher agree with that?
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Mr. Ftsimr. Yes, sir. I think we should point out, and Dr. Seaborg
is perhaps better qualified to testify on this than I am, that putting
into effect, the building up of the safeguards system will be an im-
portant thing in itself, because once the treaty goes into effect and you
start establishing the safeguards system nonsignatories have to get
their raw materials from other nonsignatories. You have begun the
nucleus of an international control system which will have an effect
of its own,

REGIONAL SECURITY ARRAXIGENTS

Senator JAVITS. Now, I would like to ask you just one other ques-
tion on this score and then pass to peaceful uses.

We are very interested naturally in what this will lead us to if we
ratify. Is it not a, fact that this will lead to a greater need than ever
for regional agreements with respect. to security ?

Let me explain myself on that score. This has not been gone into,
very thoroughly in this hearing. But there is some disquiet expressed
about the fact'that the nuclear protection we give the nonnuclear
signers depends on Security Council procedures, and those are sub-
ject to veto. But this does not take into account article 51 of the U.N..
Charter, which says: "Nothing in the present Charter shall impair
the inherent right of individual or collective self-defense if an armed
attack occurs against a member of the United Nations until the Se-
curity Council has taken the. measures necessary to maintain interna-
tionail peace and security."

Under those provisions, if you had an agreement for collective self-
defense, the United States could immediately come to the aid of any
nonnuclear signatory; is that not true?

Mr. FIsuE.R. I think this doesn't in any way change the commitment
that we have and I don't mean to get into a discussion as to what those
commitments are or are not. But those commitments would still exist
under article 51, and covered by article 51 of the Charter. The NATO
treaty is still there and is still strong.

Senator JAVITS. But. Mr. Fisher, your answer is rather a defensive
one and I don't think it helps the case particularly. What I am trying
to point out is that you are not locked into helping the nonnuclear
signer by only that provision which can be vetoed by the Soviet Union.

Mr. FisuER. That is correct. You have other defensive arrangements
which are still in effect.

Senator JAVITS. That is right. So. it could be an inducement for the
United States to make even miore defensive arrangements because they
would be free of that veto power that the Soviet Union has under
other parts of the United Nations Charter. That is correct, is it not?

Mr. FisiEI. Well. I would rather defer to the Secretary on the
question of further defensive arrangements: that is a little outside of
my league. All I can say is that they are not in nv wv inhihtd nr
banned by this treaty.

Senator JAVITS. o. that is a way you can argue to the non-,igner
who is or may be a party to a collective defense agreement with the
United States, that he is not blocked, he can't be blocked by the Soviet
Union. The Soviet, Union couldn't both attack him with clear weap-
ons and veto our action. could he?

Secretary ROGREs. That is correct.
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Senator JAVITS. I am sure that couldn't happen but even theoretically
so we can make good on our declaration to the United Nations, to wit,
that we recognize the obligation to come to the aid of nonnuclear
signers who are attacked With nuclear weapons or are threatened
with such an attack.

Secretary Roouis. Well, we certainly want to make clear that we
will continue our obligations under the United Nations Charter.

Senator JAVITS. Well, I think it is very important, Mr. Secretary-
to define what we understand that those are, and that there is a very
different one under the article relating to self-defense, than there is
under the resolution relating to the Security Council action. We
spelled it out very clearly in our declaration as to the Security Council
action and everybody knows it includes the right of a veto but we
don't spell it out very clearly under the collective right of self-defense.
As Mr. Fisher says, the Russians are going to read this record and if
they do, let us have them read what are the words of our Secretary as
to what the situation would be.

Secretary ROGERS. That is correct.
Senator JAVITS. So you agree with my interpretation?
Secretary RoGERs. That is correct.
Senator JAVITS. Just one or two questions on the peaceful uses of

atomic energy and then I will be through.

COOPERATING WITH NONSIGNER FOR PEACEFUL USES

I think you said, Mr. Secretary, and I think it is very important to
spell it out that there is no inhibition from cooperating with a non-
signer for the peaceful uses of atomic energy under the appropriate
article of the treaty, which is article III.

Secretary RoGERS. That is right.
Senator JAVITS. I think you are going to have to justify that and I

will tell you why. If you will read article III or look at it with me-
and I want your interpretation which is much more studied obviously
than mine would be--it seems to indicate that any nonnuclear weapon
state with which you deal must conclude an agreement with the Inter-
national Atomic EnergY Agency to meet tie requirements of this
article. In other words for inspection, and so forth, and then it says,
and I invite your attention to the end of section 4, "Negotiations of
such agreements shall commence within 180 days from the original
entry into force of this Treaty. For States depositing their instruments
of ratification or accession after the 180-day period negotiation of such
agreements shall commence not later than the date of such deposit.
Such agreements shall enter into force not later than 18 months after
the date of initiation of negotiations." That would seemi to tie the
agreement with the IAEA, te International Atomic Energy Agency
to entering into this treaty.

Now, if we are not going to interpret it that way, and I would agree
W14,11,tl YVUlt WllM. It, 10 D ctla ible Of. ma-lll.otuir l11"rnlloblll

, 
We' Iau[ Emub-

ter make that clear so that again the Soviet Union reads it and can't
complain later that we have agreed in effect, because of this tie in
that I have just described, not to deal with nonsigning, nonnuclear
nations on peaceful uses of atomic energy.

Secretary ROGERS. Yes, sir. We have not agreed to that, in that
regard.
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Senator JAVITS. So that we could, we could give them peaceful uses
cooperation and they could make an agreement with the international
agency?

Secretary ROGERS. IAEA.
Senator JAVITS. Without the fact that they are parties to this treaty ?
Secretary ROGERS. Right.
Senator JAVITS. I think it is very important.
IN ow, just two other points and then I shall be through.

MEANING OF t(NONDISCRIMINATORY" CLAUSE

The legal question arises, it seems to me, about Australia. There is
a provision here which interests me greatly, that we shall extend this
so-called service in peaceful uses on a "nondiscriminatory" basis. Those
are the words of the article, on a "nondiscriminatory" basis. Doesn't
that mean that once you started with Australia, you ,have to do it for
everybody else?

In other words, if you have a joint deal with Australia and some-
body else comes in and offers you a joint deal, don't you have to go
ahead with it, that being the meaning of the words "nondiscriminatory
basis" ?

Dr. SEABORG. I don't think we regard the arrangement that we might
conclude with Australia as coming under article V. Article V refers
to a perfected, or more or less fini hed, application of nuclear explo-
sives. In order to reach that situation we have a program of excava-
tion experiments, and one of these is of the type that we would per-
form either in this country or in Australia if we finally reached an
agreement with Australia.

Senator JAvITS. So we do not consider that kind of a deal as binding
us to deal that way with everybody?

Dr. SEABORG. No.
Senator JAVITS. Under the nondiscriminatory clause?
Dr. SEABORG. No, this is an experiment that suits our own program-

matic interests.
Senator JAVITS. Well, in fact, Dr. Seaborg, do we not leave ourselves

free to have some judgment as to the good faith of the feasibility of
peaceful uses of an atomic energy project in which we will cooperate?
Isn't that true, because I noticed that these words that Senator Aiken
referred to, of Ambassador Goldberg in the U.N.? included the words
"appropriately and equitably." We will appropriately and equitably
share our knowledge and experience, and you said and I quote also
elaborating on the same thing "when particular applications are found
to be feasible we plan a nuclear explosion service." So this will not be
automatic. We will use our Judgment.

Dr. SEABORG. That is right.
Senator JAVITS. As to whether it is feasible, as to whether it is

commercial?
Dr. SEABORO. That is right.
Senator JAVITS. As to whether it is appropriate?
Dr. SEABORG. That is right. When we have perfected the technique

to the point where it is commercially applicable.
Senator JAVITS. Good.
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WILL THERE BE LINEUP OF TWO POWER BLOCKS?

One last, question. Do you see the world lining up into two power
blocks with the Soviet Union serving Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Bul-
garia, and so forth, and the United States serving its friends in the
world with peaceful uses of atomic energy, and a nation like Czecho-
slovakia being up for grabs? Or how do you see this thing working?

)r. SEnoilc. Do -ou refer to article V here.
Senator JAVITS. Yes.
Dr. SEABORe. I of course don't know how it will work out, but as

a practical matter I believe that it would in large part, at least start
that way. I could picture, however, and particularly if this treaty
is as successful as we hope it will be, that those lines won't continue
to be drawn, and I could picture situations under which it would be
to our advantage, for example, to go into Czechoslovakia and furnish
this service for them under the conditions spelled out in the treaty.

Senator JAVITS. And we couldn't scream very loudly if the Russians
went into Latin America, with Peru or some other country?

Dr. SExBnORi. I would say as the treaty developed, and if it served
the purpose that. we would hope that it would, we could look forward
to such action with equanimity.

Senator JAVITS. Mr. Secretary, I have just two other questions.
Secretary ROGERS. I would like to associate myself with that answer.
Senator ,JAVITS. Mr. Secretary, suppose we ran ini) another Cuba

situation with missiles and eveball to eyeball confrontation, is our
situation (han-red I)v this treaty ?

Secretary R'O(GERS. No.
Senator Jxv'rs. We could still insist they be pulled out?
Secretary ROGERs. That is correct.

u.s. NWE( )TI.VI( iS WIT1 COM N'.iST CI11NA

Senator JAvrrs. My last question is this. Do you consider that
article VI with relation to committing us to good faith negotiations
for disarmament, and so forth, would apply to our negotiations
with Communist China ? Suppose Communist China should tomorrow
evidetice a desire to negotiate, would we feel that good faith under-
taking by virtue of the provisions of this treaty require us to do so?

Secretary RoGERs. Well, of course as far as the treaty itself is con-
cerned it wouldn't be applicable because Communist China probably
will not be a party to the treaty. But in terms of the spirit of the treaty,
I think we should pursue that, too, if they showed any interest.

Senator JAvITs. So that the words of the treaty apply only to parties
to the t treaty ?

Secretary ROGERS. That is correct.
Senator JAVITS. But the spirit of the treaty would include Commu-

nist China if it showed any disposition?
Secretary ROGERS. Vel, yes; I think it is more than the spirit of

the treaty. I think it is in the interest of mankind and certainly
represents the attitude of our Government. I think anything that we
can do to effectively limit armaments is in the interests of peace and
mankind.
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Senator ,TAVITS. Mr. Secretary, thank you very much and may I say
that I think you have acquitted yourself, and so have your colleagues,
most admirably, and the country should be very grateful.

Secretary ROGERS. Thank you very much.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Secretary, I am sorry we have gone on so long

but it is a very interesting meeting. You have all done very well indeed.

CHINESE CANCELLATION OF WARSAW MEETING

There is another matter which has just been brought to my attention,
and since you are here and the committee is interested, I wonder if you
have any comment to make upon the announcement that the Chinese
have just canceled the meeting that was to take place in Warsaw.

Secretary ROGERS. Well, yes, Senator. I have seen on the ticker we
have issued a statement on that subject.

The CHAIRMAN. I haven't seen your statement.
Secretary ROGERS. I can read it for you. We say:
We are disappointed that the Chinese Communists cancelled the meeting

scheduled in Warsaw for Thursday.
We especially regret this action inasmuch as our representative has been

Instructed to make or renew constructive suggestions. These suggestions included
consideration of an agreement on peaceful co-existence consistent with our treaty
obligations in the area, the subjects of exchange of reporters, scholars, scientists
and scientific Information and the relation of postal and telecommunications
problems.

We continue to stand ready to meet with the Chinese Communists at any time.
The charges made by the Chinese Communists that the United States had

engineered the defection of Liao Ho-shu are untrue.

So far we have no further information about the motivation except
what they say.

The CHAIRMAN. The only comment I would offer is it is a little
reminiscent of the IT-2 incident where we allowed our intelligence
activity to get in the way of our diplomacy. I am not sure but what the
diplomacy should have priority over the intelligence, if I had my
choice about the matter.

Secretary ROGERS. As I said, Mr. Chairman. We were not responsible
for the defection of this Communist Chinese.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you know where Liao is?
Secretary ROGERS. Think he is in this country.
The CHAIRMAN. We must have had some interest, in it then if he is

here.
Secretary RocERs. Well, interest is
The CHAIRMAN. He didn't come on his own steam ?
Secretary ROGERs. No, he asked for asylum.
The CHAIRMAN. With us?
Secretary ROGERS. I think he asked first-
The CHAIRMAN. With the Dutch.
Secretary ROGERS. With the Dutch and then asked to come here.
The CHAIRMAN. I didn't know. I think it is very regrettable that

these talks are broken off, I must say.
Secretary ROGERS. I would be surprised if that was the reason for it.
The CHAIRMAN. You would.
Secretary ROGERS. Yes.

96-823-69-pt. 2-0
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The CHAIRMAN. Senator Gore has just one or two questions to pur-
sue I think on one of these subjects. I wonder if you would excuse me.
I am late to a -policy meeting.

Secretary ROGERS. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. But I want to express my appreciation. You have

all done a very good job. It has been an excellent hearing.
Secretary ROGERS. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, I appre-

ciate it.
The CHAIRMAN. And I wish you all the luck in going to Europe.
Secretary RoGERS. Thank you.

STAGE-BY-STAGE DISARMAMENT NEGOTIATIONS

Senator GoRE. Mr. Secretary, .how do we, in your opinion, approach
the negotiations to which we commit ourselves,'at least to the extent of
willingness to cooperate on good faith, toward achievement of general
and complete disarmament? Lest my question appear in the dark, let
me read you from a statement of joint principles agreed to by the
United States and the Soviet Union in 1961.

Mr. Fisher cited it. I think I heard him read the statement at the
18 nation disarmament conference.

Secretary Roomis. Oh, yes.
Senator GORE. I will read from paragraphs 4, 5, and 6:

The disarmament programme should be implemented in an agreed sequence, by
stages until It Is completed, with each measure and stage carried out within
specified time limits.

All measures of general and complete disarmament should be balanced so that
at no stage of the implementation of the treaty could any State or group of States
gain military advantage and that security is insured equally for all.

All disarmament measures should be implemented from the beginning to end
under strict and effective International control as would provide firm assurance
that all parties are honoring their obligations.

I read you all three paragraphs because the point of my question
is, do you concur in these principles that in the negotiations toward
a complete and general disarmament the subject must be approached
in stages?

Secretary ROGERS. Yes, I think I do generally agree with what you
just read.

Senator GORE. Thank you, sir. I think that is good, and it is im-
porta nt to get this on the record.

DISARMAMENT NEGOTIATIONS URGED

Now, this is also the policy, of course, of the Soviet Union to which
they have committed themselves. I wanted to advert to this because I
may have done a little injustice to a conversation earlier if I implied
that Mr. Kosygin was more anxious than we to begin these conversa-
tions on ABM. Ie emphasized the point that it was the equal respon-
sibility of the United States and the Soviet Union.

Now, I 'would like to know why the United States is relueftant to
begin these conversations. Let me say that I do not understand why
the previous administration didn't begin negotations. I was never able
to get a satisfactory answer. Are you reluctant now to enter into these
negotiations?

Secretary RoGERs. No, we are not reluctant, Senator.
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Senator GoRE. That is good. When do you think they can begin,
before or after we deploy ABM.

Secretary RoGERs. Well, I would rather not relate it to ABMs
because-

Senator GORE. That is the context I am talking about.
Secretary ROGERS. Wrell, let me tell you-I woull not like to relate

anything to ABM if you would like to ask-
Senator GORE. Let me back up. Maybe I misstated my question. I did

intend to ask you why we are reluctant, if we are reluctant, to begin
a conference on the dei)loyment of antiballistic missiles.

Secretary ROGEIS. Well, we are not reluctant to enter into negotia-
tions as provided in article VI with the Soviet Union. On the question
of time we want to first review what has happened up to this point.
There have been a lot of papers circulated, there have been a lot of
discussions about it. We want to talk to our allies about the subject
matter because they have a very strong interest in those negotiations.

We don't want to proceed bilaterally without consultation. As soon
as we are prepared, fullyI) prepared, and as soon as we have preliminary
discussions about how to set up the negotiations and what we are going
to talk about then we are prepared to enter into negotiations.

When you ask me how much time that will take I can't say. It
won't be immediate and it won't be too far away.

EFFECT OF ABA" DEPLOYMENT ON NEGOTIATIONS

Senator GoRE. Could you give the country some assurances that there
would not be a vast contractual commitment with respect to an ABM
deployment until the Administration does make a decision on initiat-
ing the negotiations?

Secretary ROGERS. No, I don't want to make any commitment for the
Administration about ABMs. That is a subject that is under review
now. It will be considered by the appropriate committees of Congress.
We will have to submit our plans for fiscal 1970, and I think that is
something that I would not want to comment on now. But as far as
the attitude of the Administration, as far as my own attitude is con-
cerned, I would hope that we can initiate talks on strategic arms
limitation with the Soviet Union as soon as we can after we are fully
prepared and after we have had some preliminary discussions with
them about how they view the negotiations.

Senator GORE. When do you think the preliminary discussions could
be held.

Secretary ROGERS. Well, we have discussions with the Soviet Union
all the time so we will continue to have discussions with them in the
days ahead.

Senator GORE. Are you not prepared to give us any estimate of time
when negotiations could begin?

Secretary ROGERS. Well, I would rather not. I think it is better not
to do it. I think that I have said about all I would want to say on
that subject.

So far as time is concerned, it will depend a little bit on their attitude
too. We want to talk to them about that and we will. Certainly it will
be before this treaty-I would hope we could start them before this
treaty is ratified by the nations that have to ratify it before it becomes
effective.
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Senator GORE. Well, that is no indication of time at all.
Secretary ROGERS. Well, that is an indication of in the area, of 6

months or less.
Senator GORE. Six months or less.
Secretary ROGERS. I said that. 1 am not sure.
Senator GORE. Well, Secretary Lair(d will be before the commit-

tee on Thursday, and he will be interrogated on this point, too. Are
you and Secretary Laird in agreement on this subject.

Secretary ROGERS. On the subject of negotiations?
Senator GORE. On the subject of deployment of antiballistic

missiles.
Secretary ROGERS. W ell, as I say, the subject of deployment of anti-

ballistic missiles is under review by the Administration, particularly
insofar as it relates to fiscal 1970. We haven't come to any decision on
that.

FOREIGN POLICY IMPLICATIONS OF DELAY IN TALKS

Senator Gou. What, do you see as the foreign policy implications
of a delay?

Secretary RoGERs. Well, I thi-nk that obviously the quicker we
can have successful negotiations on disarmament with the Soviet.
Union the better it would be for peace in the world and therefore for
the foreign policy of the United States generally.

I do think it, is important not to confuse the beginning of negotia-
tions with success of negotiations. These negotiations on NPT lasted
for how many years, 5 years, and I sense a feeling on the part oil sonle
persons that indicate that they think the beginning of negotiations
in themselves has some great significance. I think that what counts
is the conclusion of the negotiations, not the beginning of the
negotiations.

Senator GoatE. I think 1)oth are significant. I am one of those who
(loes think that beginning negotiations would be important. In fact
about the only thing that the no.nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty
sigiiers (can look to in this treaty as beneficial to them is contained in
article VI. the promise that the'signatory powers, the nuclear powers
will, in fact. undertake negotiations for aisarmament, and to stop the
nuclear armaments race.

Yes, I am one of those who think it is very important to initiate
negotiations. Conclusion is more important, but initiation is of great
iml)ortance.

Secretary ROGERS. Well, obviously you have to have initiation before
yu have conclusion.

Senator GORE. And you have to start trying to do something before
you have any reasonable expectation of doiig it.

Secretary' ROGERS. But my point is that the results of the negotia-
tions are what count.

Now you could have negotiations that started quickly and get off the
track, aind the negotiations could last 4 or 5 years. You could have other
negotiations that would start at a later date that would end 2 years
quicker.
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TIlE SOONER TALKS BFGIN TIE BETTER FOR MANKIND

Senator GORE. Well, one concluding question.
Is it your view and your position, based upon your statement a

moment ago, that t lie sooner we could achieve disarmament the better
for the United States, and the better for mankind and the world, tlhe
better for peace in the world?

Secretary ROGERS. Yes.
Senator GORE. That the noil(hl)lovinent, the mutual nondeployment,

of antiballistic missiles, would be a contribution to disarmament and
would, in fact, be a check on the armaments race?

Secretary ROcEHS. I do definitely.
Senator "GORE. And you would like to see this achieved?
Secretary ROGERS. I would.
Senator GORE. Thank you very much.
Secretary ROGFRS. And I would like to do it as soon as possible.
Senator GoRE. That is good. '[hankii you, sir. Senator Dodd.

VIOLATIONS OF SPIRIT OF TREATY

Senator DODD. First of all, I want to apologize to the Secretary and
the Chairman and to Mr. Fisher for my departure. I had a commit-
ment an the floor of the Senate.

I think you know my views. I tried to state them at the time of the
first hearings and I based them principally on the preamble of the
treaty and what I considered to be a violation of it. I don't want, to
question you about, it, Mr. Secretary, because I know you are aware of
the problem. But. since that time it seeins to me, and I wish you would
think about this, Mr. Secretary, I)r. Seaborg, andI Mr. Fisher, it seems
to me there have been three additional violations, the first one being of
course the invasion of Czechoslovakia. Then in early Septebler-I
think I am right in recalling, that the treaty was signed by the Soviet
Union in July of 1969

Secretary ROGERS. That is correct.
Senator I)ODD. In September it seems to me that the Soviet Govern-

ment alleged that there were neo-Nazi and militaristic activities going
on in West Germany, and declared in so many words that it was ready
to take the necessary effective measures to aeal with these activities.
That seems to me to be a threat to the political integrity, of West Ger-
many, not in the fullness of what was done to Czechosolvakia, but
it is a threat; and the preamble refers to a threat as well as the fact
of force.

And the third violation of the treaty was the announcement by
Brezlmev, of what is now called the Brezhnev Doctrine; that is, of
the right of Soviet Union, I guess it would be accurate to say, to in-
tervene militarily in any of the so-called socialist countries; of the
world. Tiat to me means that they are saying that if anything goes
wrong in a socialist country, if there is a revolt or if the ' don't. like
the way thiings are being run, they will do just. the same as they did in
Czechoslovakia. 'hev will do it "in Hungary, Poland, Rumaniia. any
of the other countries. That seems to ie to be another violation of
tle preamble.

These things bother me. Other people say they are not of substance,
but I think really the only validity that this treaty has is in the good
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faith of the signatories. This is true of most other documents, as you
know better than I.

CITBA 'S AIvrlTUDE TOWARD SIGNING TREATY

And finally I wanted to bring up the information I just heard about
with respect to Cuba. Now Cuba has not signed, I am quite sure. Am
I right about that?

Mr. FISnER. Yes.
Senator DODD. They didn't sign the nuclear test ban treaty. They

didn't sign the treaty on the peaceful uses of outer space nor even
the treaty prohibiting nuclear arms in Latin America, the Latin Anieri-
can nuclear agreement. Last May,, it was announced by the Cuban
Minister of Foreign Affairs, or. in effect, announced, that Cuba would
never give up her right to defend herself with weapons of any kind
whatever theIr nature may be and despite the decisions reached on this
question by this or any other international organization.

He said more than this. I don't want to take up your time, but
it is available, and I will see that it is made available. So is it true
or can you tell me, Dr. Seaborg, as I am informed that. the Soviet
Union in November of 1968 completed work on a nuclear reactor in
Cuba. And on January 8 of this year a nuclear agreement was signed
between Havana and Moscow under which Moscow undertook to help
Cuba expand the Cuban nuclear research institute.

DIr. SEABORG. I am not familiar with that, Senator odd.
Senator DODD. I didn't know whether you were or not. I believe my

information is accurate, hut if it is, assuming that it is, what would
be the consequences of this for parties to this treaty? I have read the
report of the monitoring of a1 broa(lcast over the I [avana radio on
Januarv 9, which was made by the president, of the National Comm is-
sion of'the Cuban Academy of Sciences and lie said that Cuba Could
now branch out inito atolnic research ani that the Soviet Umion is
supplying not only scientific material but also the research.

edl"they are helping us by t raining ini their best S.oviet ('('it ers
thme fir-st Cubani engineers anid nueulear physicists whto will joini this
institute within the next few months."

Then lie went on and gave numbers. ie said there are now 231
top Russian scientists in Cuba with 222 more due to arrive shortly.
Well, so Cuba says she lims no intention of signing the treaty:

and wlat if we ratify it and the Soviet Ulnion ritilies it, wlat'is
the situation with respect to I lavana Moscow, an(l the rest of I hem
Dr. SEABOmG. W;ell, I would thinki that in such an arra'algenmelit

and I have seen press reports concerning it, the type of nuclear
reactor that they are talking about now Would be a small research
reactor, something not capable of )roducing enough fissionable mate-
rial to make one nuclear bomb in less than maybe 10 years or something
of that order.

Senator DODD. Does it really take that long?
Dr. SEABORG. For the average size research reactor, yes, sir; and

some of them up to a hundred years.
Senator DODD. It seems to me-am I right, there is a difference of

opinion about this in the scientific community.
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Dr. SEABORG. No. It depends only on the power of the reactor, and
the research reactor operates at a power level that is small and we
can calculate the rate at which it will produce plutonium. That is
just t matter of calculation.

Senator DODD. I understand. You say you are not sure there is such
an agreement or such a treaty between Havana anti Moscow or you
don't'know whether these facts or what I have said to be true.

l)r. SEABORO. No, I don't have any firsthand evidence. I have just
read press reports about it.

Senator DODD. Well, do you think you could check that out?
I)I'. SEABORG. I think we-I am sure that this will be known in some

circles of government.
(The information requested is as follows:)

U.,.'. ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION,
1'ash( igton, D.C., l,'('briUry 25, 1969.

Hlon. J. W. FUlInRIHIIT.
Chairman, Conmmitlc( o Forcign Rclations,
U.S. Senate.

])EAR SENAron Ftinnrcurr: During the Senate F'oreigi Relations committee e
hearings on the Non-Proliferation Treaty on Februairy 18, 1969, Senator i)odd
raised several questions concerning assistance by the [TSSR to Cuba in the
nuclear energy field. I am pleased to provide your (oinlitte, with the following
additional information on the status of such Soviet assistance to Cuba:

In September of 1967, an agreement of cooperation on the use of atomic energy
for peaceful purposes was signed by Cuba and the Soviet. Union. In announcing
the agreement, it was stated that it would cover the creation of scientific cadres
in Cuba and the organization and performance of research work in the use of
atoni(' energy ili tihe national econoy. I understand that it sultcriti(al reactor
assembly and three laboratories arrived in Cuba in June 1)68. A suberitical
reactor assembly is one whicl cannot sustaii a chlai Ieac'|ion. This (quipment
was provided by the IJSSR in connection with the ('ulhan/Soviet agreement for
the development of an "Atonis for Peace" project in ('nba. l'lins call for setting
up the subcritical assembly and the laboratories and for selecting teams of young
scientists who will ibe trained by l)hysiCists, chemists, and mathematicians. The
three referenced laboratories are identified as one for itimlear physics, one for
reactor physics, and oxe for isotope chemistry.

According to recent reports, a subcritical research reactor, furnished by the
USSR, was dedicated on January 9 by Fidel Castro at the listituite of Nuclear
Physics and Sciences in Cubit. Vladimir Nilolaevich Novikov, l)eputy Chairman,
USSR Council of Ministers, attended the ceremony. The subcritical reactor
assembly would be used as a research and training tool an(d is not capable of
prodlucing any nuclea r weapons material.

I snouild allso point out that when the Non-l'roliferatio Treaty enters into
force, and whether or not Cuba becomes a party t ( the Trealy. the Soviet Union,
as a signatory of the Treaty, would only be able to supply uranium for the
assembly under the provisions of Article III of tie Treaty. Tiet article re(iuires
that the uranium supplied be subject to safoglairds specified by the article.

You may wish to make this letter a part of the record of the Committee's
hearings.

Cordially,
GLENN T. SEARORG.

Chairman.

Senator Dom). I have some other questions but I think there is
plenty of time to take those up at a later date, Mr. Chairman. I don't
want to hold the committee.

Senator GORE. Senator Cooper?
Thank you very much.
Secretary Ro(ERs. hank you very much, I have tnjoyee it.
(Whereipon, at 1:414 p.m.' the hea'ilif waVs Conc]lded)
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1969

UN ITF STAT ES S.NA'r-,
CoMMI'IrrIE O. 1'OitRIOGN REL ATIONS,

lW 'ashngton, D.C.
The committee met, pursuant to recess, at 10.05 a.m., in room 4221,

New Senate Oflice Building, Senator .. W. Fulbright (chairman),
presiding.

present: Senators Fulbright, Gore, Symingt on, Dodd, Aiken, Mnndt,
Case., Cooper, Williams, and Javits.

The ('IIAWMA [,N. the ,('ollmittee Will COIC to order.
This morning we continme hearings on the Treaty on the Nonrl)o-

liferation of Nuclear Weapons with the Secret-ary of I)efense, t-he
Honorable MelvinI R. Laird and the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Stal, General Earle Wheeler, who will discuss the national security
aspects of this treaty.

You all know Secretary Laird had a very lonig-22 years, I believe-
an(l a distinguished career as a Member of th House of Repr,esnt-
atives. in that capacity lie often stood up in a very effective way for
the role of the Congress in our government. Alnd 1 only hope, 'Mr.
Secretary, that movilng across the river hasn't caused you to change
your views about the significance of the C)ngress in the operation of
our government that. yori should be very considerate and helpful to
us. I think y'ou will. In some ways I think it is a very good idea to
take a man from the Congress'and put him in a )osition in the
executive.

I believe you have a 1repar d statement, Mr. Secretary.
Secretary' LAwm. Yes, Mr. Chairman: I have.
The CIIRMAN. And General Wheeler, also?
General WmHELER. I have a short, statement.
The CIIAIM NAN. Will you l)roceed ? We will hear your statellieuts

first, please, gentlemen.

STATEMENT OF HON. MELVIN R. LAIRD, SECRETARY,
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

Secretarv t.lEl). Mr. ('hairmav. fiod members of t he committee,
I am delig;ht-ed to lav, t his O1j)(ortIIIIitv to apl)ear before you this
norritinig. It. is true that 1 have haid an ol 'ortl tiliy to sit on tile olher
side Oft lie table as a Meni 'er f ft le House of Represetlatives 1111( as
a1 critic of the executive branch. and as a very s'(rollg advocate of i he
role of Congress in dealing with the affairs'of our government as a
coequal branch of our government.

(383)
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I find my role as Secretary of I)efense somewhat of a change, for me.
But I ali'shiftino from the role of a critic and a questioner to tlie
resl)onsibilities of Secretary of Defense as rapidly as I can, and
naing ais effective a transition as possible.

I ala happy to present the views of the departmentt of l)efense
today on the Treaty on the Nonproliferation of Nuclear Ie apons. I
fully support the statements made by Secretary Rogers in his appear-
ance before this distinguished connit,A'e on Tuesday last. My state-
mnet will, therefore, be brief.

1'III)PiI{TMiENTA COOIEXIVIOX ON TIIi:,VI'v N I li 'l iVN NS

The Delartment of Defense worked closely witli the Departnent.
of State, the iArms Control and I)igarinaient Ag'encv, and others in
developing UT.S. positions on the iml)ortant questions which arose in
the course of formulating and negotiating this treaty.

The pros and cons of every major issue were exani 1iid through-
out the Department and the aidviee of all partieipalnits was fully coi-
siderel. Th ad vice of the Joint Chiefs of Stall' was most 11se ifl on
all issues anl was of reat importance in oil!' e'Iorts to make sure
that the provisions of the treaty would be entirely consistent with
our mtual defense arralgements. General Wheeler'is wit h im today.
as you pointed out, Mr. Chairman, and will present the views of the
Joi nt Chiefs of Staff.

u t''um.L sEcmry A RA NIM%-,I; l0, AND )IT ile. 110 N s

Throughout tlie development of tli Noiiprolifevation Trie:ty tle
I)epartment of )efense devoted particular att mention to tile pr-olleln
of achieving a treaty which would effectivelv deter the spread of
nuclear weapolls vitlout adversely aflfectin (i onr nitt ial s eiiily I a'-
langenients and old igations. Our allies wished to make si rel that tile
NPT would neither interfere with exist in' NA1( a'ra ittits lmo
prevent allied consultations on nuclear matters, particularly in
NAT()s Nuclear Pllning Group. We were ",.lde to assure them that
the treaty would (to neither. Some of our allies were concerned also
that this" trety might prohibit possible steps toward European uni-
fication in the dedofice field, particularly the estailishnient of a Euro-
pean nuclear free which would own a1( control its own nuclear
weapons. We were able to assure then that I lie treat y wuld not. pre-
vent a European federated state tronli scieeding to the nuclear status
of one of its coniponents, such as Firance or the United Kingdom.

The assurances that we provided our allies oil these point. were'
imiade part ()C the puld ic record (irilng the last Senate hearings on
lho I reaty in July o1 f 19( . The Soviet 1 union hiats not taken isslie with
these ass'iralces. Ourit European allies generally share our view that
tlie NPT will contribute to worldwide security and stability.

I would like to reallirni t'he view expressed l lhe fotllier )eputy
Secretary of Deefense. Mr. Nitze, that the Unite( States and all other
signator, nations will mitually benefit ftroni tlis tr'eatv and that, it
wvilI not provide any%, iiili(pe aldvaitages for the Soviet, Union. This
treat v will not. a ll'ect oi' ability to meet our defense obligations or
interfrer with any existing nuleae.r arrangements we have with our
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allies. In my view, it will he a strong deterrent to the spread of mnulear
weapons.

Therefore, despite distrbing internatiomt events such as the in-
vasion of Czechoslovakia last, year, I believe that every effort. should
be made to )ring this treaty'into force pronil)tlv. Are should now
move )proml)tly to ratify it-. bur action will encoirage other nations
to do the samie. Accordingly, the Deparlment. of )efense urges that
this commit tee recomlmend io the Seiate tihat it, give its early advice
and consent to the ratification ol tl]e Nonproliferation I reaty by t-he

Tnited States.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The ClAIMNTAN. Thank you, Mir. Secretary. That is a very clear and

candid statement.
General Wheeler, wotll you like to nake a, stat emet?

STATEMENT OF GEN. EARLE WHEELER, CHAIRMAN, JOINT CHIEFS
OF STAFF

General W Em.Imri:. Tmank vou, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I again welcome the

Ol)pOrtillity of app hearingg Ie fore your committee to discuss the mili-
tarv iml)lications of the !renty on the Nonproliferation of Nuclear
Weapons. As I have indicated previously, the Joint Chiefs of Staff
have long Ibeen on record as siquporting al aneed, phased, safegfuarded,
and v'erifiable arms control measures. The Joint Chiefs of Staff have
worked clselv with the IT.S. negotiating team throughout the course
of t lhe Nonproliferation Treaty negotiations m an effort to assure that
tiis treaty met these standards. In addition, the Joint Chiefs of Staff
set forth certain principles relating to the national security interests
of the United States and our allies. These princil)les have been pro-
fected. in the oj)inion of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. the Nonproliferation
Treaty does not operate to the disadvantage of the United States and
0o1' allies: does not, disrupt any existing defense alliances in which the
UTnited States is pledged to assist in p)rotecting the political independ-
eice and territorial integrity of other nations; does not. prohibit de-
P1]oyment of P.S.-owtned and controlled nuclear weapons within the
territory of our non-mulear NAT'() allies; doe's not prohibit the
United'States from using mulear weapons in any situation wherein
nonluse ohl' nuclear r wen1)01s VoUld be imcolisi:steIn with U.S. security
interests: does not involve automatic eomnitninit of U.S. military
forces.
I lt Jfly of last year, I testified that the Joint Chiefs of Staff were in
.l'e1't'10.11 1 with I lhe expressed objectives of this treaty and supported

ra.ilication of the treaty as not inimical to LT.S. security interests.
'i[here have been no subsequent; developments that warrant a change
in this position.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CIiMIIMN. Thank you very much, General Wheeler.

t NI1M;OUS OPINION OF dOINT CIlEwVS

Is this a unanimous or a majority, view of the Joint Chiefs ?
General Wm.ELER. This is a unanimous opinion of the Joint Chiefs

of Staff, sir.
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The CAIrMAN. They all believe that this treaty is in the security in-
terests of this Nation ?

General WiEmrER. That is correct, sir.
The CHIAIMAN. Secretary Laird, do all of your assistants and dep-

uties support the treaty and agree with the views you have expressed?
Secretary LATin). Mr. Chairman, they do support the views that I

have stated here today. I have several of my assistant secretaries who
have not been confirmed as yet, but all of those that have been con-
firmed and are aboard support those views and I am sure those that
will come aboard will support these views.

The Cu.n- 1.xN. The reason I ask this is that sone years ago we had
before us the Antarctic Treatv. The Pentagon officially supported it,
but to my own knowledge, s;me official didn't really approve of it
as individuals. This can happen. of course, in any big oirganization, and
I hope this isn't likely to happen in this case. That is why I ask you
if the Joint Chiefs a'e imanimnos and if there are, any of the im-
portant deputies who take a different view. I hope not, iut that is what
1)ompts me to ask you that type of question.

17.s. oBr,t(;.'i'r N'x Dr .\Tir I.E 'I

T was very interested. Mr. Laird. in vour statement, an(l f certainly
approve of it, that %o1 fully support the statement of Seeretary Rog-
ers. The Secretarv'told us on 'liesdav if this treaty is ratified and
put into effect, tle United State- would have an obligation to eitet'
into missile limitation talks with the Soviet fl union. Do yon agree wit I
this interpretation of the IF.S. obligations iiler article VI of the
treaty?

Secretarv LAIRD. I would certainly agree with Secretary Rogers
that when'this treaty becomes effective there is an obligation on the
)art of the United States, as well as other nuclear powers, to discuss

possible limitations of offensive and defense weapons under the terms
of article VI.

Senator GoRE. Article VI also goes further, to negotiate for the ces-
sation of an armament race. You would agree that is included it sec.
tion VI?

Secretary L. nm. T think that is very much a part of ally negotia-
tions that. have to do with limitations on offensive and defensive stra-
tegie weapons.

The Cmnr.x. Secretary Rogers told tile committeee that lie holed
neg'otiations on the subject of antiballistic missiles would take place
before the Iinited States entered into this new phase of tie nucialear
arms race. Do you share that hope ?

Secretary LAin. Well, Mr. Chairnman, I certainly share, tlie hope
tlhi upon the effective date of this treaty when ratified by 40 nations
and tlie three maior iui('lear powers th:t we will be in a position to
('o forward with disiissions with the major powers.

I am not in the position to set forth a timetable as far as those talks
ar1e Concernfled. I am coieelleen as Secretary of De llese, in rote'ti nig
tl, seturity and the sa fetv of the people of this country, and as Secre-
tarv\ of J)Defense, I believe'that this is an impot'tant role for nie to play,
,Il! tile secrity and the safety of oir com-trv will always be fore-

illo in n.v min)d in dealing with mo. ers of tfiis kind.
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I am concerned about. the escalation of tile arms race, particularly
by the Soviet Union in the last 24 months, and it is my responsibility
as Secretary of Defense to keep this in mind and it"will have some
influence on the decisions which I make as Secretary of Defense.

The CIIAIRtAN. Mr. Secretary, I certainly don't quarrel with your
statement as to your responsibilities. But ts a Congressman, didn't
you feel that it Nwas your responsibility to look after the defense and
the security of this country just as Senators do? There. is no difference
in our objectives. We bot i, I think, want to look after the security
of the country.

There can be a difference as to which is the best way to do that. You
would agree with that?

Secretary LAID. I certainly feel there can be differences.
The CIIAIRM1AN. There can be differences as to how to achieve com-

mon objectives?
Secretary LAIRD. As a Member of Congress I differed at times from

the recommendations of the executive branch.
The CHAIRMAN. That is right.
Secretary LAum. And I would assume that Members of Congress

will sometimes disagree with me now that I am a member of the ex-
ecut ive branch.

JOINT RESPONSIBILITY FOR NATIONAL SECURITY

The CIIAIRMAN. I dont want the record to appear to show that you
have a different objective in mind from the members of the commit tee.
I think we all are interested in the security of this country. Our Con-
stitution doesn't give you the sole responsibility for the security of this
country. I think we all are interested in that sul)ject. But what we ar
further interested in is what is the most efficient wa.y and the most
sensible way to achieve that objective. This is at the moment a very
crucial question, probably the most crucial one, as evidenced, for ex.-
aml)le, by an editorial in this morning's Washington Post. Did yol-
read it?

Secretary LAIn. I did read the editorial, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. I think, Mr. Reporter, I will put it in the record at

this point. It bears directly upon this question of the ABM and the
activities of your Department in its efforts to persuade a particular
point of view. I will put it in the record at this point.

(The editorial referred to follows:)
[From The Washington Post, Feb. 20, 19691

THE BI ABM BRAINWASH (Coll.)

In response to an irrelevant question at his press conference on Tuesday,
Secretary of Defense Laird replied with appropriate irrelevance that "as far as
I am concerned, we are not spending vast suims of money propagaiizing as
far as the Sentinel program Is concerned." Which only goes to show that if you
ask an irrelevant question . . . but never mind. The question that had been
raised by the publication in this newspaper last Sunday of official, confidential
mnenmoranda on the subject of Army public relations plans for the Sentinel
project had nothing directly to do with "vast sums of money." Rather, it had to
dio with a vusL public relations program (presumably at some cost to the tax-
payer) on behalf of the proposed deploynmint of the so-called Sentinel Anti.
Ballistic Missile system. However, since Mr. Laird wag willing to deal with the
matter of cost in a negative way, perhal)s he could give us some positive estimate
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of what is being spent for public relations, not only on the Sentinel but on other
weapons systems, not only by the Army but by the other services as well. For
this is the center of our concern--. the extraordinary capa .ity of the military to
work its way into our politics and our policy-making process.. by the sheer weight
of its resources, by the award of contracts, by the location of bases anl by the
mustering of massive and comprelensive propaganda and lobbying efforts in
support of particular projects such as the Sentinel.

All this power has been more or less apparent for a long time, of course, but
only dimly for the most part; President Eisenhower warned of the enc'roach-
mnents on our society of a military-industrial comIplex as he was leaving office
in early 1.1. But the Geieral didn't give us much guidance about: how to deal
with it while he was in office and even wvhen the average citizen gets a clear
view of any )art f Mit, the glimpse i. likely to be no more than fleeting, yielded
grudgingly, shielded as much as possible.

So it is, unhappily, in this case. For example, one of the documents reported in
The Washington. Post last Sunday was a proposal for a "Public Relations Pro-
gram for Sentinel," made to Secretary of the Army Stanley Resor by Lt. Gen.
Alfred I). Starbird, manager of the Sentinel project. Mr. Laird has now made
)ublic the program that was finally approved an(1, with one or two cIanges, it

exactly matches the Starbird proposal. All of it is there--the information kits,
the television films and taped radio shows: the ceaseless round of calls o
Congressmen, governors, mayors, local community leaders, editors and mpublish-
ers, the article3 to be written for scientific journals by Army officials and officers;
the carefully prepared interviews with the press: the coordination of the whole
effort with the private public relations efforts of industrial firms involved in the
building of the Sentinel System.

This, according to officials, is the program as approved last fall. Yet Mr.
Laird went on to say on Tuesday that "as far as our program is concerned, we
have no propaganda program (for) the Sentinel because our ... final decision
has not yet been made." Maybe tie hang-up cones with the word "propaganda."
But if the 15-page program actually inade public doe., not add up to propaganla
of a kind, or at least one hell of a selling job-and at a time when tIhe Presidemt
is still making up his miml-we are at a loss to know what it is.
We are at a loss, too, to know how the Secretary of )efenve could pretend that

the program was available all along to anyone who requested it when the limal
programm was marked "For official use only" and the Starbird nemnorandum was
more tightly classified "confidential" on security grounds. And we are further at
a loss to know why any of this classification was necessary if the original (1oc.t-
memt (ould be so readily released, almost verbatim, on Tuesday.

And there was -another document-a covering memorandum fronl Mr. Resi.
forwarding the Starbird proposals to then Secretary of Defense Clifforl--of
which Mr. Laird had nothing to say, although it lad a eertalin relevance. lon
example, it contained word that the Army would be in contact "shortly" (this
was4 last September) with scientists favorable to the Sentinel in an effort to
-itcourage them to write articles answering scientists less well disposed to anti-

ballistics missilry. "We shall extend to these scientists all practical assistance,"
.1i r. Resor said. Is this going on now?

Fillally, nothiiig was said aboult a Iinih earlier public relations plan for till'
Sentinel. referred to in Ihe Starbird inemio amid apparently approved almost I
year ago, long before Congre.-s had given its authorization to a start on the
Sent inel system.

The merits of the AB.M aside, for the nomient, we continue to wonder whether
this is healthy or wise or necessary-this mammoth, all pervasive, overwhelming
sales job, if you will-and we continue to hope that the Congress will wonder.
as well.

BEGINNTNO CONVERSATIONS ON ABUM SYSTEM

The C],TMAN.. Mr. Rogers said that he, and I quote, "Was not re-
luctant to begin conversations on antiballistic missiles and offensi-e
weapons." Would you take the same position?

Secretary LAMD. Mr. Chairman, I would hope that we could move
toward these discussions at an early date. I do feel that we are in a
position now where we are moving forward with the talks in Paris. we
are moving forward with the four-power talks as far as the United
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Nations are comicened in the Afiddle East, and I am hopeftil that we
will nitet with success in Paris. I am hopeful that we can show signs
of sic(,ess as far as the four-power talks in the Security Council in the
Middle East are concerned.

Now, I would hope that we could move into these discussions at an
ear'lv (late. But some people say this treaty will be atitified in 12
m ouths, some say that it will take longer.

The COl2IimmA,. By us?
Secretary LAIRD. No, become effective by 40 nation.
The CHAIAr,\N. Forty?
Secretary LAIRD. Forty nations ratify it plus the three nuclear

powers.
At the time of my confirmation hearings I indicated then that I felt

that the invasion of Czechoslovakia had delayed the talks from 9 to
12 months as far as the Soviet, Union was concerned with the United
States. Now, that invasion took place in August, and I believe that the
delay in the talks was not. caused by any action by the U.S. Govern-
ment but by the untimely invasioil by the Soviet Union of Czecho-
slovakia.

The CHIAIR.IAN. Are you saying you are not reluctant to begin con-
versations when this treaty goes into effect? You have no reservations?

Secretary LAID. I don't want, to tie myself down to that long a
period. It might be shorter. It might take that long. If it is that long,
the effective cate of this treaty might be front 12 months to 24 months
and I do not want to give a timetable, Mr. Chairman, because I think
it depends on the other developments. And, I would not want to make
the effective date of this treaty the timetable as far as these talks are
concerned because that could be 12 months away. It could be 24
months.

SENATE ATTITUDE TOWARD ARTICLE VI

The CHAIRMAN. But supposing, to make a point, that this commit-
tee acts, and I don't think it is going to wait 12 months, I anticipate it
will act within a month-

Secretary LAiRp. I was talking about the effective date of the treaty
which Mr. Rogers-

The CHAIRTAN. I understand. But when the Senate acts, and let's
assume it does and I believe it will, with the support of the President,
his unequivocal support, and that of the Joint Chiefs and yourself,
it would seem to me that Senate approval would be a clear expression
on the part of this body that we want to move into these discussions
and not proceed to deploy the antiballistic missiles which, I think,
would be inconsistent with article VI. This is the very point we argued
with Secretary Rogers, and I would like, if possible, Tor you to be as
clear as you can on this. Knowing of your respect for the Congress,
I would like to see what you think about honoring the express opinion
of the Senate which would result from affirmative action on this treaty.

Secretary LAIRD. First, Mr. Chairman, I would like to say that we
are currently undertaking a very thorough budget review in the
Department of Defense, and we hope to have that review completed so
that we can present any amendments to President Johnson's and Sec-
retary Clifford's budget during the week of March 15. We have been
asked to present those amendments to the Congress, if we have amend-
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ments to the budget submitted by President Johnson and supported by
Secretary Clifford, on approximately the 15th day of March.

I have noted with some interest that some of our newspaper friends,
the Chicago Sun-Times, has a copyrighted story stating that the deci-
sion has been made by the new Secretary of Defense to cancel the
Sentinel system.

The CHAIRMAN. I had seen that.

REVIEW OF ABMt DEPLOYMENT

Secretary LAIRD. I had noted other newspaper stories which have
indicated that the decision has been made to move forward on a
Sentinel system or a revised Sentinel systm..

I want to assure the Chairman of this committee and the members
of this committee that. this is a very thorough and complete review
that we are making of major systems. One of the major systems in
the budget submitted by President Johnson for continuation is the
Sentinel antiballistic missile system.

Now, we are looking at all the options. We are looking, for example,
at the option of no system at all from the standpoint of discontinuing
the program, as it was approved by the U.S. Congress last year in a
vote in the House and in the U.S. Senate. We are looking at the option
of modifications of the proposal which was first made and approved
by Secretary McNamara and, as another example, at the option of
increasing or expanding the system as approved by Secretary Mc-
Namara. Those are the major areas we are. looking at, but there really
are six or seven different options involved in this complete study. ''he only action that I have taken, as Secretary of Defense, has
been to discontinue the construction of the program approved by the
U.S. Senate and by the House of Representatives. This was not an
easy task for me to make that decision because I respect the opinion of
the louse and of the Senate, and I realize that even the site had been
approved as far as the House Armed Services Committee was con-
cerned. But I did take it upon myself to put those construction con-
tracts in Boston under suspense, and contracts No. 1 and No. 2 are
not going forward at this time pending this review.

Now, when this review is completed we will take our recommenda-
tions to the President of the United States and to the National Secu-
rity Council. In the National Security Council meeting the State
Department, the Arms Control Agency, and other members of the Na-
tional Security Council will have an opportunity to pass judgment
on the review that has been made in the Department of Defense of
the budget submitted by President Johnson and Secretary Clifford.
Any amendments that we finally do submit to the Congress, after'
the 15th of March, will have tle approval of the President of the
United States and the National Security Council.

Now, I give you that in the way of background because I don't
want to leave the impression with this committee or anyone in this
country that this is not a serious and complete and a thorough review
of this program as well as other major weapon systems in the 1970
budget as submitted to this Congress.
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ASSESSMENT OF CHINESE Th1REAT

Tlie second part of your question, Mr. Chairman, dealt with the
deploynment, possil)le deployment, of au ARM system if this treaty is
apl)roved by the Senate and ratified by the Piresident of the United
States.

I would merely say that I think that here again I must take into
consideration in my recommendations to you and to the Congress and
to the President, the national security of the Inited States and the
safe'tv of our people. The Soviet 171iion has gone forward with an
A IIM system. They are going forward with tests on a sophisticated
new Al M system o) the iasis of thie best information which has been
111.dle available to me as Secretary of Defense. I would not be surl)rised
if this budget review shows that, we should go forward with an ABM
svstemi. That. is so, merely because talks had started or talks were
shortly to take l)lace in a l)eriod of ( to 9 months, I would not want. to
lie in a positionn where I would tell you today that. we would not go
forward with this particular system if it was'deeided that we should
go forward in this budget review, because these talks could take a lona
)eriod of time. With the Soviet Union going forward at a very high

rate in their offensive anl defensivee strategic weapons systems, I Ie-
lieve that it would not be proper for me as Secretary of Defense to
mnal any ot her recolinlen(lation.

I want to make it very clear that I had certain questions about the
A IM \\ystem, and its possible use as far as the Chinese were concerned
when I' was i Meniber of Congress, and I questioned Secretary Mc-
NaInara at some length, because I did not believe that his assessment
of the Chinese threat was correct at the particular time that he. was
outlining it, before our committee.

I have since found that his assessment is correct and mine was wrong,
and I believe that, the Chinese will fire a test ICBM missile within the
next 18 months. and they will have the capability bv 1975 of having
from 20 to 30 ICBM launch missiles available that'could hit the United
St ates of America.

I quest ioned the Secretary of Defense , Secretary McNamara about
this assessment. but I am willing to admit that. my assessment was
wrong an(l that his assessment was right.

Senator GORE. Mr. Chairman, will you yield?

IN'CLUSIVENESS OF BUDGET REVIEW

The CHAIRM-1 ,N. Let me ask one question and then I will yield. You
say budget review. Does this budget review include the views of the
Atomic Energy Commission and the Disarmament Agency or purely
those of the Department.?

Secretaryo LAiRD. The budget review is within the Department, but
our l)u(lget, review recommendations on the weapons systems will go
before the National Security Council for their approval and then the
Disarmament Agency as w ll as the State Department will become a
part. All agencies are conducting -

The CHArRAN. They don't participate in the process until you
bring it to the National Security Council, is that right?

Secretary LAmID. That is corret.
96-23-69-pt. 2-7
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TARGET OF ABM SYSTE31

The ( 1 IAIR\-M'. One last, question before 1 yield to Senator Gore.
I thought the ABM system was designed against China. Now, I take, it
it is designed against, both China and Russia; that is, you are not con-
fining it to either China or Russia. Originally we were told this was to
be against China only, is that not correct?

Secretary LAID. I want it made clear, Mr. Chairman, that one of
the options we are looking at does include some protection as far as
the Soviet Union is concerned from submarine launched missiles, from
accidental launches and from the new FOB's system which has been
tested by the Soviet Union at this time.

There was a very interesting story in the press today, I think many
of you saw it, that the Soviet Union's military chiefs were talking
yesterday about the deployment of this new weapons system, this new
strategic weapons system, which is an offensive system: There are pos-
sibilities of being able to protect the United States from such a system.
I would not want this committee or the Congress or the American
people to think that we were not giving consideration in this review
of the Sentinel program protection that can l)e afforded to our people
and to this country.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Gore.

INITIATION OF 1)ISAIIMAMENT NEGOTIATIONS

Senator GonE. Mr. Chairman, I will interrupt only to call to your
attention the fact that the question before the Secretary, at the time he
gave us this very interesting summary statement, was on the initiation
of negotiations and the effect of article VI, and the Secretary, as did
Secretary Rogers, tied the obligation of section VI to the ratification
of the treaty by some 40 nations, and I wanted to suggest, Mr. Chair-
man, that ratification of this treaty by Cameroon has no bearing really
upon the problem of mutual avoidance of an armaments race between
the United States and the Soviet Union.

When the United Stts, with the recommendation of the President
and of the Senate, places its approval upon the obligation to initiate
negotiations to limit a nuclear armaments race, to avoid a nuclear
armaments race and to seek to bring about nuclear disarmament, and
the Soviet Union is of a like mind, then it would appear to me that
there is no need to wait until 40 minor nations ratify the treaty. I
want to elecit, instead of the general summary statement, a specific
reply to the initiation of negotiations to avoid this vast expense and
perhaps useless expense.

NFGOTIATION OBLIGATION AFTER RATIFICATION

The CGIAIRMAx. Do you wish to clarify what your attitude would
be up pon the approval of the treaty by the Senate?

Secretary LAIRD. As to what the effective date of the treaty is?
The CHAIRMAN. No. What is your feeling about your obligation,

your responsibility, on the date when this has finally been approved
by the Senate, and the President has issued what is called a formal
ratification based upon that approval,, when we have completed the
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ratification process. I)o you feel, at that point, there is all obligation
under article VI for you to seek negotiations with the Soviet Union ?

Secretary L.mw. Mr. ('liairman, I believe and hope that we can
move toward talks witli the Soviet Union. I think we have to be well

re' ared for those talks. There have to be initial discussions held. As
said at tile time of my confirmation hearing before another com-

imittee of the Senate, I thinc the talks , were delayed by action of the
Soviet U7nion, and tlis (elay was at least from 9 to 12 months, caused
not b.y action of tie I Tnited States Govermnent, but b y action of the
Soviet I inion in invadiino Czechoslovakia.

The CI[Ait-MAN. I don't (isl)Iite that.
Secretary LAmiI. And I would hole that similar acts do not occur

within the next few months. I don't believe any of us could have pre-
dicted that the Soviet Union would move into Czechoslovakia and at
least I did not predict that- that would happen. But delay in the talks
was caused by the Soviet Union and not by the United "States.

Ihe ( 1 am,4 CAN. I am not disputing th1is question. Let's assume,
which I (lid, of course, that there is no major significant change in our
relations otherwise, at tie completion of the ratification. If something
wholly unexpcte l happens, of course, it is a different situation.

SENATE VOTE Fon osPoNEENT OF ABM DEPLOYMENT

This is a crucial question. You mentioned the action of the Congress,
and I agree you are acting completely under the authority of the Con-
aress I)ut we had a very lively debatelast year, led by the Senator from
WKentucky. The purpose of his resolution was, as I recall it, to delay
deployment but proceed with research on this project. As I recall, the
vote was very close in the Senate, wasn't it?

Senator COOPER. I will have to be honest, it wasn't too close. But I
would say this: On the first vote it was very close.

The ChAIRMAX. That is what I mean.
Senator Cooptm. 31 to 28. We never did lhave a large number voting

at one time, but on four amendments 46 Senators voted at one time
or another for an amendment urging the postponement for deployment
of ABM. It just happened because of the campaign that we never were
able to get them all together at one time, but 46 Senators did vote for(lel ay.

T1me CmrAIRMAN. This is what I had in mind. It is a very substantial
nmml)er.

I don't question that you have the authority of the Congress to pro-
cee(d but the approval was given by a very narrow margin. Now, a
good many things have hal)Cpened since then, particularly, the pres-
sure of the budget, the enormous inflation that has taken place in
this country and a lot of other things. You used to be extremely con-
cerned about the soundness of our economy. I remember you were
noted for your concern about keeping a sound dollar. Is'that not
correct?

Secretary LAIm). I still am, Mr. Chairman.
The CITAIRMAX. This is one of the things that. we are concerned with

now. As Secretary of Defense, it is quite possible that you don't fel]
the same responsibility broadly that you did as a Congressma), or
Senator. because you have a special responsibility today and that is
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ti:nt in1 I oit't otlelt ha lint s (l1it u'isiii at -Ill. I thlttk all ('tlit ive othi-
('('I's I.0 bioundt to be f Ililt wnv.

Secret fl y Ail. I hope, 1 liave't liliel itIll interst jus~t to tho
I)eN i netiet, of De)vfenise, Mr'. ('din i miai.
'I l10 ('itAIRMN. If is tjiliteln tn hut11 volt wold ilot beQ1 itinter'-

ested fodny ini I I EWV, foi list i ie, its yout uised tobe. Yoiiis is tot) Iig an

eisiii. I think if is tiat it rid. But lis is a very rit ical inlt ter.

P111111 iMtI(1 "A i ti A( Ti V'l't't 1s OF t)EI'AWI'M1 E NT OFi i) 11 Isill,

I wontt. talke, Illi lote titme. 1 (10 wittit to pu)It into tile itl)lwldiiX oI'

Se tense, ill tilie field of' (0iletn g th Imibplit'. I till) fitl( i ug advntige of
Y01it, P1)t'e1ll(' today iirely to 1)111 thetal ill the record. They r'elate to
the ed it orial wich' I liei mitt bt aittotlieti t nfgo, till ttctivity'. wich'l I
tiotthit voit are thtirouigily Initiliil-'withi, biut, we wilit. to get~ Ittore
a(tlt iiltt' withl it. r

,S.e'ttt iv A il). Mr. ( "lilijt i iil, si tine i lie edlit otial I ins ctutte, it P
severtali tilt ies, I wouitld tust 1ilie to sity It its soonl its if wits eie('it ( to
Iny attettiont tt there wits a1 1)t'o gt'a in 'vi* ittel niti) to sti pl io a'ttflt

Sett itil lt S~ie yst(eiii, tli'i 1 wil tt p th le Inlst( admiin istraniI t, I issile( I
orl(let's to titake (flat, litld' iliiiatettnv.

Th'le (luMN.Yes: I .ooigtitt lItte y'.oul.

DI-uu'iteit of the itA I' ly~ tli'itwtil lit l it( ote li('' ithtiiistPat iou. that
I %voit ItiWit t it, Ilit( inib)111 i ii 1( it wits t'elt'nst'(l 11tiol ii itide itvilabli ie
to everyV iti('iili' of te press itt kteeinig with i lie 1(111( of opeit (it'-
pant tlitetit, tilittIo )V we (.11ii have.

T1'10 ('t (At tiMA I ('t0tigtltato1* (Ott lot' it. I I li uk it, is eXcIPelt
andt I hlope youl 'olititiiit to (10 tiltt.

doltt wattt to delay tdie othiet' lietiet's lit ilie tiotlitttt-tIt'e ill anl
atrea, wltiich tler'e is ito secret atbout, bitthle activity is still )lot very
weoll kitowti by titutelt of'tilie putiblic. Yout ltttvent beeti thteu'e longe('loiigtI
to ki'ow every Ititjig ditntt goes ott itt t lie 1)t'pi-Ntiiit.

I yield now to tile Senlator. fi'oi Tenntessee.
Senator GoiiR. Thank you.

IN ITIA.TION OF NEGOTIATIONS

Settittor Gotu,. Mr. Secretiltr, I would like to retttt' to the question
posedl by thle (littirimn to wichel yoll ha1ve not, yet replied, that is, the
mItnitition ofI the ite rot ittonls. Do ou~t really itieall to suggest to this
committee that suci i a question, at matter of such vitllunport~tuce,
nitist, wa'it until 40 inior nations who littieii't any nuclear capability
at all, ratify this treat I

Secrtar LARD. ~~ntorGor, I think that I was referring to
the effective date of the treaty. In my confirmation hearings I dis-
cussed this particular matter, and at that time I stated that I felt
the talks undoubtedly had -been postponed from I) to 12 maonthis by
the action of the Soviet Union in moving into Czechoslovakia.

Senator GomuE. Why should that be true?
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Secietlary LAIn. That 9- or 12.nonths period has l)retty well
run out and I woul think that as far as the timetable was concerned
it, would not necessarily-it would not be necessary to wait. for the
effective date, if that effective date should be 12 to 24 months from
now, aind I (lid not want to give you the impression that I was tying
it to the. effective date of tie treaty. And, of course, our obligation
its far a.s the treaty is concerned is tied to the effective date. But I
believe it undoubtelly will be possible, 1 am hopeful that it will be
possil)le to be prepared and to move toward disc.us.ions with the
Soviet Union prior to any 24- to 48-month effective (ltte on this treaty.
I am not prepared to give a timetable at this time because, as I said
in answer to Oe Chairman's quest ion, I (lid not foresee tie invasion of
the Soviet Union into Czechoslovakia, and events such as that would
have a significant etfect upon lisussions with the Soviet Union
regarding strategic offensive a nd dlefensive systems.

Senator Gomm. I del)lore. and regret the invasion of Czechoslovakia,
as you do, itsI much as anyone does. But just as I wits unable to see
how that modified the interest of the United 'Statos in preventing
the spread of itticlear weapons, 1 fil nimlble to see why that should
delay it negotiation to avoid a nulelpar armaments race which creates
greater dangers, greater ex )endit tires, greater diversion of funds
needed for other lurlposes anm creates perhaps a false sense of security.

WlY IS ADMINMN 'i'IIAI. ENTLET('i.T N'r E.'ri'i NE00iIA'TONS?

But aside from that, is there any reason other than the Russian
invasion of Czechoslovak ill that causes the LS. Goveinnient now
io be reluct lill to enter neegot iations to aVoid an armaments race?

Secretary LAIRD. Well, this administration, of course, has been in
office for a very few weeks, and I would not recommend in my position
that, we were p'resently prepared to enter that kind of negotiations as
far as the Soviet Fllion is concerned at this Particular tinue. We are
moving forward, I hope with some success, and 1 am sure that, you
share that, Senator, its far as Paris is concerned. W e will be starling
negotiations, we have started some oii a bilateral basis so far its the
Middle East is concerned. The Middle East situation has not been
heated u) by the Uinited States. The Mid(lle East is being heated up
by actions ;f the Soviet U~nion, fiid we aire(, hopeful that these four
power talks within the Securily Council will be successful in cooling
down the situat iou as far as the Middle East is concernedl at this time.

1 believe that, we are moving into an area of negotiations rather
tha a Wonfrontatiou with the Soviet Tnion, and I think that the
events of the last few weeks, not only in Paris, but with the Security
council , the activities that, are goiiig forward there as far as the
M middle East is (eon(erned, would indicate that we were moving into
that era of negotiate ion.

Senior Gomui:. I don't know just what coiie(tion there is between
tile ditenlties in the Middle East and the mutual interest, it seems
to me, of the I'nited States a1l the Soviet T unionn to avoid an escalation
of a nuclear armaments race, and if you are going to wait to enter the
conference until peace and love prevail in the Middle East, or until
there is no longer troul)le in Southeast Asia, then ABMs will be all
over the place in both count ries.
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Secretr I. Lmm). I would hopet l(hat t hat wotl( not I, follovl.
Senator '(hu.. What. cit lect ion is I here bet wevn tl le t wo?
Secretly lV L.AIII. 'Thit stat llielt I halIt w 'ea 1e jeae ill Ihe Middle

East, or we ha\'o set t leliilli ill Solllieast. Asia, I (lut believe llat ws
ily l)osit iol. Senator Gore.

Senator G an:. Well, was h11l tlue only ralsoll %,ll gaiVe Me for t lit(,
relu(,hd lc, of the IT.S. ( o lr li t I ('ler iito t'liS liegotiation

%eretar N,AoII). o SliV tli| the )I'w tdiihiist rat ioll hlis stfil ed
iiegotiatioi's as far as the SO,'iet Tnion is vonceriied through tle four-
power talks in the Sevill'ity (Council wit ili a IVry few weeks of its
Ieila ill office. We are going forward with i 'tieot illtiolls as far its
Solitlieiist Asia is confer, in r I n P15. Il( I he lieve tihait we are entering
i period of negotiations, tl Ora (if negotiations. and I believe tmt, we
have moved away' from tile period of con frontat ion.

Senator (Thoi. O n *111e I 1 1968, Presidenit, Johnson aldresse , the
(,viieral AssenildY of the iiited Nations, mid I would like to qIll,
(n 1l1aragral)h from that SI)eeh:

Fitiall.-An In keeping with our (Ybllgiatlons tinder the trenty-we AhiiI. Its a major
lielei r ;)ver. promptly and1(1 vigorously pursue negotl1t.Ionmi on effective nieaaures
to hailt the imehnr arins race and to reduce existing nuehenr arsenaN.

, too, referred to tie obligations hinder the treaty.
Now, when this obligaltion is undertaen ulpon recommendation of

two Presidents, approval I)y the Seiate, then, why, other 1111111 tile
I roul)e in tile Middle East, and Southeast Asia, is thfe AdminiiAtrat ion
I'l2(tat to enter these netoliatio1 whili we sought in the Iirst, in-
stIince, an11d1 which the Soviet ion li s ]Sow indicated its willingness
to vonlilehlc, ? Is tle( 11 ol her reason l?

Secretary L.m). Well. Senator Gore, T do not know of tli relli-
tnine thalit vol refer to. T (lon't believe n tiietilI)h, has het established
for these negotiations. T believe the President of tle ITnited States
has made it very clear that he wishes to conisult, with olr allies. lTe is
making this trip to Europe to ,oiisult, with our allies this next week,
a21d 1 believe that he is of the opinion that, it. is necessary for us to
malke fi ese eolt acts with our NATO friends, for him to ,xo to Brus-
s els prior to ally bilateral meetings with the Soviet. Union, and T, for
one, believe thai this decision on tv I)art of our President was correct.

PIRIEIENT' Till I' 1P W.5TEIIN tTIIOI'

Seiator Gout'. Well, T ii gree with you. lTndeu. 1ll the cirecumlistnilices,
I would agree that this trial was i sdalle. T would agree that talks
with our allies in W eastern luropel would l)e advisable before |itia-
tion of tih eonferenee. You offer ine some hope that u)on his return
after those talks this negotiation to avoid this costly, dangerous, 1111d
possibly useless ex penditure will ovcur. )o vou intend to hold out
some lhope to us that. it wouldd (begi after ihese talks atre held ill
Western Europe?

Secretary LAII. T woild hope liat talks, with the Soviet. Union
eoneerning the limitation of offensive and defensive weapons could go
forward at an early date, and I have not. tried to establish that time-
table today because T do not believe that in my position as Secretary
of Defens6 this is a recommendation which t should be making to
your committee.
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Sen~tt 01r ( u,:. I th i uk we ait'e inakitg soin progress, an1d you are not
ll yit) V Iii ol oll terence to rat i'i'a lion ol this t ret N. by ,t) it joltlS. YollA ow Iv" int' it 1I) leave in tler ,Middile Emsl (;I. ill NSmlthasl Asia,.

Iit iltl jepe' it-it. whe l liii it. is appropriate and after tle En -
leani talks hoil I)I' litat itan i OTmeel.

Sevtreiltl'\' 1,.im. Nt), tie 1ll'ecti 1 iale tf 111v Ireait'. ql tluestion

lN a's l'irevletl to me first, by lie tle (liii irnman o f this committee,
h11l to (1(0 with the eleet yive date of the trealv when article Vl became
t'l'evt iv'e, atl I assunIed t lt e was relIerring to when it. became legally
ellectvi', aitd that, of' col's, hl([ io do with tle ratification of f1
nlat ions, Ihis he I lree liiwlear' powers.

u .s. AM*) .s.s.1t.. tm l \.I A l0 '0e nl,'tY '. l ,

,Stmatm GhIl:. But, iiisofar as tho n'ilted States and lite Soviet
1 llim) are totit'eriled, tihe two l)arties who arle t't)tltel'led ill it lil'letl'
a rltnainelits cOtifllenve, Ihe tiese I two oIItries ratify it, insofar its
ilie obligation vis-a-vis tihle Soviet Union aid the U unitedd States is
'Oliceriied, we will theni havt utitlertlei01W O1)1 Oligation.

Seeretlnry I,AIIII). Seiatol', I (lon't 111011l to repeat, tilis more thani
IiTcessariy, but at. the time oii my confiration hearing I did point out
1lint. 1 thought these talks had l ,en delayed from I) to 1'2 months by
tlo invasion of the Soviet, Uiion into Czechoslovakia,. I firmly believe
flhat, that. this is what has delayed the talks. I believe that this was
I Ie attitude of lPresidet, Johinsoun and also See'etary Clifford as well
is Secretary RIsk, flintt the talks were delayed by this RAt, of the

Soviet. Ulion.
1 it11t not ill ii positioli to predict what. might. liajell within tile

next. few 11ioiths. I. would hope that the Soviet, Uiion would not, move
i1g4aini iil tilis direction or in any other provocative type of act, as far
as Europe is coticerned or auyllAce else throughout the world.

Sellator tohu.i. Well, the next, question would be whether or not we
should proc'ed with deployment of the weapon pendilg i itiiatioln of
tlim con lerence and possible, success of the conference. Il'ut the Chair-
nian lis al ready explored that.

UFPI',Tt'UTiNESS 01F AN AIVU SYSTEM

My third quest ion! will go to the two parts of your statonent, which
related to the ell'ectiveness of all antiballistic missile systeni, I have
test illiony by experts in your Department that, (to not, agre N witlh state-
ments wiiel' both you and General Wheeler have made and, secondly,
the extent to whicl' the Soviets have proceeded with their own deploy.
nient. These questionss will take sonic time and, 'therefore, I shall not
tresspass upon the timiie of my colleagues to press them at this time.

But just, as tile executive l~rllch must m alo at careful review, so, it.
seems to nie, that. the legislative branch must so do, and I, for one,
exl)ect, to do so with my subcommittee beginning next week. But aus
of now I will vield.
Tho CllAllaIAN. Senator Case.
Senator CAsn. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Secretary, it is nice to have you with us in this capacity.
Secretary LAIRD. Thank you, sir.
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Senator CABE. I don't think I have any question, but following
the Senator front Tennessee I would just like to emphasize his several
points.

As to the treaty itself, I think it is fine that article VI is in there
but I agree with him that we ought to proceed just as quickly as we
can to negotiations regardless of when article VI comes into legal
effect.

I think this question of the antiballistic missile system is' important
as far as the question of possible unnecessary expenditure of a great
deal of money is concerned. But the first question is as to whether it
has potential for effectiveness. If it does, then Secretary McNamara,
?'our l)re(lecessor, and. I think everyone, would agree we ought to

ave it.
EFFECT OF AB1 DEPLOYMENT ON AIMS RACE

If it is not, then the other questions come into focus. The question
of expense has already )een emphasized here. But I would like to
elnl)hasize even more the effect of deplovment, upon escalation of the
arums race. I think this towers above the question of eXl)ensle and
possible waste of money so that only shrinks into insignificance. This
is the crucial question, it seenis to me, an( equally crucial is the whole
matter of negotiation on this point of deescalation.

It isn't only the antiballistic missile system we are concerned about.
we are concerned about our offensive develolIment, too. I agree with
Secretary McNamara's thesis that the effective way to deal with the
maintenance of a (leterrenit is through offensive power. But if it is
not necessary to move ahead with MIRV and the rest of these thiings
we ought not to do it., because just as the deployient of even it
pseudoantiballistic missile system can stimulate the'other side, as the
Russian's deployment of a system around Moscow stimulated us to in-
crease our offensive capacity, so an increase in our defensive capacity
would produce the same reaction, and these things have gotten to the
state where they are so horril)le that we must make this matter of
escalation our first order of business.

So regardless of what you may have said last summer about how
long Czechoslovakia is going to' set back arms negotiations, I just
urge that, whatever you have said before be set aside and that you re-
consider the question whether really that is necessary.

Senator Gore pressed you as to whether there was any other reason
to delay negotiations. I don't know whether lie was suiggestig that
some people in the Department, want to delay in order to increase our
defensive capacity so we go into it in a stronger position than we are
now. I don't know whether that was an implication, but at least it was
a possibility.

Senator Goar. Will the Senator yield? I didn't mean to imply
anything.

enator C.sr. I know, 1)ut it is a possibility.

INDICATIONS OF SOVIET WILLINGNi",SS TO NEGO'rIATE

Senator GonE. The facts are this country undertook months ago
to persuade the Soviet Union to enter into such negotiations and now
that the Soviet Union has indicated its willingness so to do, for some
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reason-I am unal)le yet to determine why-this Government is not
willing todo so. I hope it will do so quickly.

Senator Csp. I am not as clear about, the question of the Soviets'
willingness to enter negotiations as the Senator from Tennessee is. I
will be glad to have you state your understanding of this, Mr. Sec-
retary.

Secretary LAIRD. I think the Soviet Union has indicated a desire to
have talks in regard to strategic weapons systems.

This desire, however, is one that was communicated the first week of
the Administration in an address that was made and in a letter which
was forwarded, I believe, to our Government. The situation is such,
I think, that the public statements which have been made in the Soviet
Union would indicate that they were moving in that direction.

Senator CASE. I thank you. Of course I was aware of this. I thought
perhaps you had some other speqitic reference that had not come to my
attention.

Now, if this remains so, I fully concur with the President's decision
to talk th'st with our allies, and the fact he is doing it quickly is another
example of the fact lie is doing the job right, it seems to me.

Just as soon as this is accomplished I would hope that no considera-
tions of the sort that were suggested before be allowed to intervene
before serious discussdons on the question of reduction of armaments
between the Soviet Union and the United States are carried forward.
I urge that it not be delayed until agreement is reached on Vietnam,
and I know this wasnt your suggestion, or until completion of a settle-
nient in the Middle East, and I know you weren't suggesting this either.
Nor should we await the conclusion of ratifications needed to bring
this treaty into effect..

It is, of course, the responsibility of the armed services and the
Defense Department to see that we are at all times sufficiently-and I
like that word much better than the word you used before--that we
have a sufficient capacity for the defense of this country in all circum-
stances that can possibly be seen. But I think it is the obligation of all
of us, especially the Congress, to assist the President in doing every-
thing possible to reduce the hazards which an increased escalation of
armaments, particularly between the Soviet Union and the United
States, involves for us and for the world.

I think I will just leave the matter there, Mr. Chairman.
The CHIRMAN. The Senator from Missouri.
Senator SYMINOTON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Secretary, again I would commend you for taking on this diffi-

cult job and know of nobody better equipped to handle it., based on your
past experience. I look forward to watching your decisions with respect
to the problems you will have as anybody else would have. You believe
in a solid currency, and also a solid defense.

REMAINING SAFEGUARDS QUESTIONED

In your statement, after expreming the fact we had asured our
allies hliat this treaty would not affect them adversely from the stand-
point of their future position, you said:

The assurances that we provided our allies on these points were made i)art
of the public record during the last Senate hearings on the NPT in July of 1008.
Tho Soviet Union has not taken Issue with these assurances.
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1 1111i not sure vou read tle next mo(lifing elaus, vhichi follows:
me0ly, although some safeguards questions remain, our Eu ropall

allies gei'ally share our views that the NPI' will contribute to world-
wide security, and stability."
I am not sure you read "although some safeguards questions re-

Inlaill.
"°

Thle reason I ask is that one of the members of I1;is committee, aIso
aI member of the Joint Atomic Energy Committee, told me the other
day he felt. there were some detailss that h)ad not yet beeni . wge(l to
with reset to this treaty.

hnasimimiel as 1 111 a ninemIher of Armed Services, wi il has an-
inounced it is going to review this treaty and no doubt, will have ymi
as a witness, I wonder if there is any real significance in that clause.
If it. could be pertinent, 1 would rather have it, come out now than later.

Secretary Lmm). Semator Svmington, I did not read those parti-
Wlar word's because I feel tha{t the situation is such today thiat the
Soviet Union has caused the Germans some concern over the Soviet
interpretation of articles 53 and 107 of the U.N. Charter. 'Thmey felt,
tlhe Soviet IUion had asserted that these articles gave them tle'right
of intervention in Germany, and some of the Germans had argued
that Germany should not sign the nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty
in face of that kind of a threat.

It is my understanding that, there have been exchanges in the last,
few weeks that have quieted some of the fears as far as our friends
in the Federal Republic of Germany are concerned. This is very munch
a l)a 't of their current election campai gn which is going on. at tile )res-
ent, time, and I personally do not see anything to be gained by the
Tnited States )e(ominIg fnvolv'ed in this'election issue, which is di-

viding one party and has become quite an issue there. That is one
reason that I eliminated those few references in my statement this

[The following was subsequently added to the testimony: "In addi-
tion, Senator Symington, that particular phrase was also meant to
refer to the fact that negotiations between TAEA and Euratom are yet
to be concluded and thait the IAEA safeguard criteria under which
clear powers may supply miclear material to nonnuclear powers
have vet to l)e worked out. I omitted the )hrase because I felt the
questions had been amply dealt with by the representatives of the
State Department and the AEC."]

31INOR FACTORS TO BE WORKED OUT

Senator SYMINOTON. NOW I would ask, is there anything left to be
decided upon before the Administration fully approVes the treaty in
all its details; what we would call that contained in the fine print.

Secretary LAmpll. Well, there were some very minor-I would con-
sider them not major.--factors to Ine worked out after the treaty is
approved, having to (10 with the inspection provisions as far as our
European friends are concerned, but I believe that this can be resolved.

I expect that the negotiations between IAEA and Euratomn on safe-
guards will not, be easy but I see no reason why they cannot he re-
solved to the satisfaction of all signatories.

Senator SYMINOToN. Thank you.
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WEST GERMAN AT'TITU7DE TOWARD TREATY

is the West, Germnai (hovernnmeit suggested t hat tle (,oliinli1g
stationing of any particular level of American troops in Europe is
related to its attitude toward adhering to the treaty?

Secretary LAIRD. I don't believe they have made this a condition as
far as the treaty is concerned in any discussions that I have had since
being Secretary of Defense. I have'had an opportunity to have a dis-
cilsslon, with the Defense Minister of the Federal Republic of Ger-
many, and his government, of course, is most interested in our main-
taining adequate forces, particularly in view of the activities this sum-
)neir, but that has never been made a condition in any conversation or in
ainy correspondence that I have been privileged to see since being
Secretary of Defense.

Senator SYmtNGToo. Thank you, Mr. Secretary.
Last July, Deputy Secretary of Defense Nitze told the commit-

tee that the United States had given West Germany no guarantees
to defend that country against nuclear attack even i'f NATO should
be dissolved. I)o you know if this is still true?

Secretary IAII. I think that is a fair asscssinet of our commitment,
Senator Symington.

Senator SYmiNOOxN. Thank you.

INITIATION OF ARIS NEGOTIATIONS

This question I ask again, it may have been covered. Be frank and
say you think you have covered it'if that is the case. On the question
of the initiation of strategic arms talks with the Soviet Union, Sec-
retary Rogers told the committee--unfortunately I was out of the
country, did not hear him before the committee, only know what I
read in the paper and the dialog this morning you had with the Chair-
man, Secretary Rogers said, and I quote:

I would hope we could Initiate talks on strategic arms negotiations with the
Soviet Union as soon as we can after we are fuly prepared and after we have
had some preliminary discussion with them about how they view negotiations.

)o you agree with that statement?
Seeret ary LAnM. I agree with Secretary Rogers' statement.
Senator SYMINOTON. Thank you.
'1l1e CHAIRMAN. Simtitor Mundt.
Senator MUNDT. I suggest you call on Senator Williams.
Tme (' 1 A.IRumAN. Senator Cooper then would be next in line. Senator

Cooper.
Sector Cooim. Thank you.
Mr. Secretary, I am glad to welcome you here, we remember you

as a colleague aid a very able one.

RE PONSIBILITY FO AMU DEPLOYMENT REVIEW

I want to commend you on your very forthright statement on the
procedures that are being followed in this review t-hat is taking place in
the )epartment of Defense, a review that will be forwarded to the
Security Council and then to the President. Who is making the review?
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Set'retar T1W1AI i ht retv ie'w is untler tlit' t'Iiti 11,11111111 pis iC ) o vitl
114t'kcarid, O let I epiltv So(.i'et arv 4)f 1 )' tt'ise. Hlilts ft'e I'esi sibi 1ity
for the budIget rev itw 111)(d as* far its suigge-stI ig Itilleidtillito 0fit'
19-40 budget, ats slibiiiitted by Pre'tsiden't, ,Iohlstii aiti approvedt't by
see((tila r (1i tIord. Tt budget, is ci'i'etoit ly before tilie ( onitess.

Seiiattor Coori-m. This review goes niot alome to tie, quelst oil of Cost,
but dIoes it adtili'ss also the, ('otii)leto ttefotisivo andt olletisive, posturite
of the I )e1foenso I )oparttlei It, that, is, 11.5. offlisii'e weapons, anid dte-
rlsi%% NIMLIP~l5 cutib~dil iticv, N'is'.-vis tile Soviet F iltoil ?

Sec'retlry LIRD a. Yes, sir;: we lii e I wo st nut's grv ilg (m1. We linve t'
loig-i'aiigo Strategic study whichl is4 progr-esitig ait, file sallt.~ tIlic its
flit' lidgt review. The hldgtto reiew lias ita it' limiii 14)11 ) it, i15s
we mu11st got, out'. 11i1iitliiies 1t) filt C onigrtess bY It'i 1;, Il of M1ii-chl.

Ouiir ovt''a 11 st raltotgi( stidyk of -.lt4si-t-lt fisivt ltrtegit' systetiis
plus1 1.1w coil iti~ida form' stitty %yill untli( etAlly fake it litZ ie '
litte 0111 t hat'. Bilt tilet budgtet review iuia1st lht completed so) 11111t we

('aii1 go lbefotre t ie 111tti orhim ng comivi 111t'es, thet Are ii clsti'v iets (Com1-
mi it ees, andt flit A pprIopr1iat ins C ommtiittetet by (lit' I.14l of INM ai'4'I, So)
I luet is ti flilim11111 t ion its fat a' s ilie budget reiv itw is ct mi' iii't .

LONG-IIANE N(II' OP'L)~ 4 311 EIE C'AP'ABIITIES

st'iaioi' ("oom.i1. How itu lon1)ger' 414 %()iIt Iliiik it wou il akt' to
V0 P1ltthliis long-ranlgestiuly of'i life ltsivt'ate lt' dfoiusiv'eca bii 11-
it's of oar ('ollittry wilt It 'tgai'tl to the Soviet Ulnioni?

Setretar i' hl W. Ifiiktlest't gett'sita tit'fesyetadts
otuild iiutloubtt'tlly be--at lt'linuinarYv rt'port. t'ould unidoubaltely~ h~e--.

1'va d' tl111It liti ter i' l of NMayI..
A.4 fall its I lit' c-nvieiit-ia fwe i't st I-t't 1r'es are1 concer'ne'dt't fI his is Ibe-

wt'a pots 1limitat ion b oth of l' ilt offeiisi vt atid a (I'det 5l vt' tnaturei. So 1

solitt tei ill ( )ttltbe. if I weet to) pick It i'lgt't d1a1to Ihavte thalt part,
of the SIONid compiIletedl.

Set'for (1ooi'im. Oti lit 1 150 of ,Jatiua i'y- of (hIiis yteart, for'mier
Set'ceary of Deftense ('Iifflod pt'tst'idita (l'lise budget andit delt'ist
lpostiit'to to thli C"titgi'ess. T assiuliet'Ihat, be fore 11111. idgt was pre't-
seliteti w~it i it"4 sItatemen'its adt.t tho offlusive capa,)1bil itiles, anld defeti-
styt' capallilitit's of' tCeipUiited Stittes and the oft'iisive titit defetisive
caipabil ities of the Soviet Union fit; ta review w'a itaitade. Is thalt y'ourt

St'et at's'i Aimi iha 1IN my ii dersft a aldi g, ti l 1 sit'luia review wa-is
Made by S'4rotary C2liffotrd atnd by hiis tlepltiy biefor't It'e bmatlg tf %%'its
pr'esenitedt. 1 was aisitI'4N by I h ti ht Olmt' hatlia. coat huh hig rt'vie otf'
this tnlatt er ill prlogretss tl'i'ng st'ret i'*v Mt'Naita m's toriii ii id also
during Setatrfuy (.1 ifI1'r'tIs totili, but1 I t'lt if, wats nt'c'essa ry foi' Its to
tilie MO)Wti.

Set'aatot' (o'tI.1 think You ari' t'otreef.. While, vourn" tlusiotis
mahy ditr from tile coteltisionts of former' Secretaity (ditIor1 I liili(
that you are using a gA~pt tuanly of the 1)001)1 whio mitde the reOview
for him, is that eor'1Omf?

Seerotany Iduittn. Somue oif them 1 ain surie wer1e inv~olvpt in tile tre-
vriew. We aire using niew people, too, anid the chatirmtian, of course, the
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V ,v.e amble 1 epitV Secret1 ly of 1)efellse, Mr. P.ackard, is in clhai rgo
of illis rview, and ihe has brought a. iew and a fresh look at our22 stral-
tegi. de enisikye aiid oftelsi ye syVsteims is well is it new look at. outr (on-
venltioniil force levels. I have attended as 1111111v of t ho.e ieetfings its
I possildv call, anid I w1a1t. to assure tie Senat or fromi Kentucky th11t.
tills is il'deed iL very tlorougil ai(d li exhili sti\e study. I spent two
of lily afternoons last week just on the review of tIhe A BM prograins,
and Secretary Packard is g'oillig into these progrliis in great., detail.
I (.in a issiire vo'li that you will le satisfied with tile kind of detail thalt
is Ibelgivgli ito t his review.

Semiutor (Cooi'nii. I know voll' (apahilities, but, I do hope you will
sipeld liore Illt it 0 das oi llis ABM review.

Secret ti,, IAllu). Well. tihis was n1yv o sport utility last, week of t0e
5 or days that. I was in tile Ieilltagon,'nt one lay last w,,ek was spwnt
eilt irely at tlhe White I lousle..v, ofltolse ii ftei'niooii were spent ill Ihis
review. hit. Mr. Il'ekali'dl has silent tevr, day fil i rinime on this review,
and this review has been continuing tl'lilast ' weeks and will coftitu
for another h0 days or - weeks Is lwore we ilike our re('oll1ellidlitionIs
ol the aillendieiit s 1 l1t we will tiake to the Sellte and to thlie Ilouse,
to th ,Joliso(-Cliflord Idget, before we filnlize those anliehndieitm.

C(OMi'AIA'IVI, 5'T,'R.NU'T' i iOF U N 1 I1t 'AITES AN) U.S.11.

Senator ( 'lll,. I doll't wa11t to get, ilto loo nii1clh detalil low becallse
I know others have quest ions to ask You but I want. to mlake two or three
points.

First, it, is eoi'rect 1hat for yell 's1 anid, I 1beliee't, ilithir 1P'residents
.1 ollison and Kenniedy, that tll t lie Secretaries of lIefense said that bothi
tih Soviet lnion and the U1nited States 1111%Ve the assured clplitbifit3' ofdest'Noying each oth'r even atieftr susI iniilg It first attlek by (ilt or the
other. is that ,st ill the opitni of 1 the Secretary at( of (enerhl Wheeler'?

Secretary LARD. Yes; I blieve t hat, we'have the ltbility if we are
st lick l' tlie Soviet 1 nioni to dest roy tle Soviet I niol. Alid I Ibelieve
that the' daulage that Would (Olnei abot wild indhted be great.

Senator Co:rm. I n Secreta'y Clifford's stfatemienit of it mon i ago, ho
iiiiidl it silili' st at4kiiitt. i'211lso, on page .12 of the i'roport, gavo til
estilnaltta of tlhe t(lcoiiip.ilat ive stretgth of he I llittd Stitt.s 1HIM til
Sovitt, i a ion. le est iin'ted that as farl as Iuele wir wiarleads were coii-
4t'rned the IniIted taless hail an estimated 4,200, whilh tie Soviet
I'11io!1 had 10H). 1 woull be interested to know if alnyt-ling h1s
Il pened front the time tlie other revitv was s iitt'd to change that

Eripn'Tr OF AiiM IIEPIOYMENT ON AllILY TO N4Euo'I"IATE

The reason I ask this question, i111(1 1 rea(d the statmiltent of yorii's a it
iiieetiig with theprtess, I lhiirsday, January 30, 1969, speaking of talks
with the Soviet lImnon oil offensive and defensive missile systems you
said:

And I do not want to be in slitioi wliexe we go into these talks, If we do, with
(ilt' 1( tWeA wlliid our back. I think it Is moot Important, as we go into these
talks, to |iltve defensive its well its offensive missile systems ii) for discussion, and
debate and negotiations.

otYou do s11y for discussion, del)at4t and negotiations. 'Yol1 do not say
"construction or under constrtct ion."
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)o you consider that it is necessary that. the Uhited States have
(leployed, or have in the process of deployment, an ABIM system before
it enters discussions with the Soviet inion ? Some have argued that
point of view in our debates in the Senate. They call it "negotiating
f rom stren 'th.l"
Now, wth the ability-asstred destriteti ve itbility--of the IlTnited

States to destroy the S')viot IVnion even if it should attack us first, do
'ou think it is necessllry that we have to del)loy this AB11M system or

Legin its deployment in order to he able to tegot iate with the Soviet
IUnion?

Secretary LAIm. Senator Cooler, first, if a decision is u1)ade to go
forward with an ABM system--and I want to be, perfectly frank with
you, I lean toward going forward with such a system --

Senator ('oomr. I thoutlht that -from your statement.
Secretary LAmD. And I don't want peol)le to interlret the susl)en-

sion of the construction contracts in Boston to mnean thlht, tle program
necessarily will be canceled. I personalhlY lea toward the del)!oviInt
of some type of protection for the l)eop'e of the Urnited States anld for
ou' whole defense posture. T think that this may very well be needed.
I am not trying to )rejudge this study iut I wait to 1e frank with this
committee and I do lean personally iii favor of the deployment of such
a. system on theI basis of the information that has )eem nlmade available
to me since serving in this position as Secretary of Defense and also
for 16 years on the Defense Appropriations ('omittee in tile l wouse
of Representatives.

Now, I would hope that should we enter into negotiations on arms
limitations with the Soviet Union that defensive as well as offensive
strategic systems would he part of those negotiations.

The So iet Tiion has escalated the strategic arms race. They have
gone forward with an ABM system, are going -forward with the test-
ing of a sophisticated new ABM system. They are the only country
in the world that has actually fired an ABM at a missile and have
eonductod tests in the atmosphere with missiles.

The CTIATR-MAN. When was that, Mr. Secretary?
Secretary LAIRD. Well, this was prior to the treaty. The Soviet

Union did conduct such tests--
The ClTAIRMAN. What treaty?
Secretary LAtRD. I think it, was in 1963.
The Ct ,AiRMAN. 1963, that is right.
Senator CoopFR. The nuclear test ban treaty.

COMPARABLi U.S. AND U.S.S.R. DOLLARS SPENT ON DEFENSE

Secretary LAIRD. The Soviet Union is now outspending the United
States in terms of dollars in the strategic defensive weapons systems
and has for the last 24 months. It is outspending us in dollars as far as
offensive strategic weapons are concerned. In the area of the offensive
weapons it is outspending us on the basis of $3 for $2 that we spend.

Now, when you convert this into effort, and it is a greater effort for
them to make this expenditure than it is for the United States because
their gross national product is about half of our gross national product.
This is also true in the field of the defensive weapons systems.
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It, sees to me, Senator, that we iiust bear this in nind as we look
at tle defense posture of the United States of America. I wouhl hope
that we could move in the direction of arms limitation. I would hope
that we couhl have peace in the world, and I believe that I will be
judged as Secretary of Defense during this 4 years on the basis of
what happens at. tle end of that 4 years. If we have restored peace
and been able to maintain peace, I will say that my contribution as
I)efense Secretary has been worthwhile because that is the most im-
portant thing that a Secretary of )efense could contribute.

Senator CooPER. I agree with that. And, of course, we understand
your responsibility as Secretary of Defense, and we all agree that
oar country should be secure. 1lut as the Chairman and others have
said, we ha'e different judgments as to how it can be made secure.

I am not going to get into this business of comparative dollars
spent, because I think at some point in the near future you will be
asked to break it, down and to indicate precisely what these dollars
are being spent for, hot h in offensive and defensive weapons. There are
ninny kinds of defensive systems-nuclear and conventional--but that
will take too much time today as far as I am concerned.

Secretlarv LAIRD. Senator, I would like to comment just one minute
on the second part of that question, if I could. I feel that I did not-
are you satisfied with that answer?

Senator COOPER. Yes; for the moment. I am going to ask you some-
thing else.

Secretary LAnn). I hud not finished the second l)art of the question
but if you are satisfied with the answer-

U.S. SUFFICIENCY IN OFFENSIVE WEAPONS

Senator Coovu-n. Former Secretary McNamara and former Secretary
Clittordl have all said recently in 1)ast. mouths the Soviet Union has
been catching ul) as far as intercontinental ballistic missiles are con-
cernel. But, they have also said in this last report that we are far ahead
in the submarine-lauxched missiles.

Now you, as Secretary of Defense, a new Secretary of Defense, you
itare not louhtful that the United States is going to keep a "sufficiency,"
as the President said, as far as offensive weapons are concerned, are
you ?

Secretary L.ln. Well, as long as I am Secretary of Defense I am
going to do everything I can to see that we maintain sufficient and
'adequate forces. Now sufficient and adequate forces to the United States
of America must be judged on the basis of the open society in which
we live as compared with the closed society of the Soviet union. I am
not as sure as I would like to be about the force levels, strategic and
general purpose force levels of the Soviet Union. I do know thqe have
under construction and in being a larger number of intercontinental
ballistic missiles than the United States has in being or under con.
struction. Vast numbers of the nuclear warheads which you referred
to, and which the Secretary referred to, are tied in with our Strategic
Air Force. Their delivery is not, made by missile, but would have to-be
made by the B-52s and by other strike vehicles, and could not be made
in the same way that the Soviet Union could launch an attack upon tle
United States.
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NATURE OF SOVIET AB31 SYSTEM

Senator Coop.ra In the debate over the ABM system-we are
all trying to find out, the facts and implications of possible deployment.
We want the United States to be secure. Our purpose is to find
out the facts, to know whether or not deployment is going to
escalate the arms race. One thing which has disturbed me in
statements made by the Department of Defense, and I say this with all
respect to you because I respect your ability and we are friends,
but in statement after statement it is said the Soviet Union is deploying
an anti-ballistic-missile system, without any explanation of what kind
of a system it is deploying and its effectiveness. The general public
over this country asks "well, if they are deploying one then I think
we should do it."

I may say my wife told me the other day, "The Secretary of Defense
says the Soviet Union is deploying an XAM system," and she was
concerned about it. That is a typical reaction."

Now, according to what Secretary McNamara said and what Sec-
retary Clifford said, that these were the ABM systems that have been
deployed: the Leningrad system which has been dismantled as obso-
lete, the Tallinn system. which in the best judgment of the intelligence
is not an anti-ballistic-missile system but an antiaircraft system; you
may have a different view; and the Galosh system begun in 1962 which
has been slowed down. Clifford's posture statement gives reasons for
this slowdown-I think, Secretary Clifford said the (alosh had about
the same capabilities as the old Nike-Zeus which was abandoned.

Now, I will ask you and those from the Defense Department
who make these statements saying that there is an anti-ballistic-missile
system being deployed by the Soviet Union that you lay out very spe-
cifically what kind of system it is, and how effective it is, because the
statement will bear upon congressional opinion, public opinion and
the judgment of all of us. We ought to know.

AN OBLIGATION TO DISCUSS ARMS LIMITATIONS

I will go back now to the Secretary's report on the treaty, and I
agree with my colleagues who have expressed themselves that
this treaty does impose on the Umited States as well as the Soviet
Union the duty of beginning to negotiate cessation of this arms race. I
would say that because of the invasion of Czechoslovakia and the great,
danger in the Mideast there is a possibility of confrontation with
the Soviet Union. I believe you would agree that it would be right
and necessary to attempt to resolve such differences and to slow
down the danger of nuclear war. Would you agree with that?

Secretary LAIRD. I certainly would agree to that Senator.
Senator CooPER. Secretary Rogers did say, and Y repeat it now for

emphasis, that lie would hope that negotiations would be entered into
with the Soviet Union before the deployment of the Sentinel system.
le said he hoped there would be negotiations. Do you share that view?

Secretary LAIRD. Well, I would hope so. The system would not be
deployed operationally until 1972 under any of the options that we are
presently considering, the operational deployment would not take
place until the latter part of 1972 and I would certainly share that
view of Secretary Rogers.
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Senator CooPER. You are making an extensive review of the ABM
and our defense posture. )o you believe that the Congress and the pub-
lie should have the full benefit of that extensive review, and the reasons
you may give for and against this weapons system or any other weap-
onS system you may have in mind, before the executive branch deploys
the system? Shouldn't we also have all this new information that you
are seeking before a decision is made?

Secretary LAIRD. Senator Cooper, I certainly think you should have
this information, and the Congress will be given all of the information
ipon which we make our judgment at just as early a date as we pos-
si)ly can. We are now trying to do that the week following the 15th
of March, and I can assure you that every effort will be made so that
this material is available to the Congress.'I would like to add that the
Congress has already approved this system, both the Senate and the
House, and this review is being done in the executive branch and the
hold on the construction is a hold in the executive branch. As far as the
legislative branch, the congressional branch is concerned they have
given complete approval.

CONGRESSIONAL APPROVAL OF "THICK" SYSTEM

Senator JAVITS. Would the Senator yield for clarification? I am
unclear, as perhaps others are, whether in this review you are talking
about the so-called thin antiballistic system which the Congress has
approved or whether you feel free in your review to decide whether
you need a hard antiballistic-missile system and not come and ask
for it?

Secretary LAIRD. I believe we should look at all systems in this re-
view and I do not want to mislead this committee that we will
not look at all the alternatives. We will look at--as I pointed out
in my opening remarks, the colloquy with the Chairmnan of this com-
mittee, this is one of the options that must be looked at. I personally
have reservations about whether such a system would be successful,
but I do not want the Senator from New York to feel that we aren't
looking at all the options.

Senator COOPER. I have one other question.
The CHAIRMAN. Will the Senator yield? Do you feel that the so-

called "thick" one is authorized by the former action of the Senate?
That is what you asked and I don't think was answered.

Senator JAVITS. That is right.
Secretary LAIRD. I apologize to the senior Senator from New York

for not answering his question. The only system which has been ap-
proved by the Congress is the so-called thin system, the Sentinel
system, and that has-been approved by both the House and the Senate.
And the thick system has not been approved by the Congress.

Senator JAVITS. So if you decide you want to recommend the other
option you have to come back here and get it all over again?

Secretary LAIRD. Absolutely. We must come back to the Congress for
ap!iroval should we move toward a thick system.

Senator JAVITS. Thank you.
Senator GORE. Will the Senator from Kentucky yield for just a

moment?
Senator CooPER. I have just one question and I am through.

96-823-69-pt. 2-8
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REASO 1'.43 NOP '0 ADM~ I,\ NiSiiiAi'TIN FOR) Ali113I1.41 l I

Inl'4 Jgal its Ix s'e approve I by (1he ( Thgi't*s, I tinik it sh oulId he1
eliteiled into4 tle( 1've.d. that weo niow halve the woird of, tile f'oi'iiiei
Vive P res'ideniit that tlie 1]list zidin ist rationl iecoiiii etitled it prinia ri lv

not IIOU l~t t 1i'l't ioigit i wouldbheefl'ect-i v*t ill pr-otect ing thle Aiiiei'i -

('113 people', biltiR''i be.Il M5' dlthm plilipl thai111fit. we 'Oil Id better' pai'lIaly
wvl it lite Wissianls if we had stai'ted deploy .ment . I t hiiik I hilt, should he(
a p lu.- of tim r'eord. I thi nk ( Nliiess a ppi'oved it u tidet' Soime inis-
leatiiig in fomi'ition.

l'l31SEN1 'I'(lli')i'lITN iTY TO4 EN'l'i1 MIM N ECTIAT0!.INS

Senator ( 'oom."It. I clo4se' hv favn Ili iS WeA iiow yourI IespolisiIbiIi -
ties iln%4 to muakew tile i'(4'4 1IiItii4 l 011 vl I yolt thlin k will secuIre th~is

('411liltn va id that is proper. Bit hfI won id like to say thel President at'
lie 11)iitt't St iles lias saitd ill his c14iii)a iizn, and I 'thinki properly so,

ie( wa lit S to eniter1 inuto 4)neiot inii n it 1154 te nuelear tim n'iiSihie. Thalit was
Iii' 4'4l~ellii&g s'liliii4' of1 his iiiiitruiiil address05, and I would ho I)v
I I lt tIs Iliililisti'itioii wvoiild tilkt' in1to eotlisidel'ationl tile fit t itn
lils beenl giveli by tile c4)lii'se of events it great. flexibility hie hals ill
hiis power' aime 4) C le best. 0111)4)1 til if h's anty Presidenf. lilts had to d4)
-soiiit't II Iig mieaingfull to stop1 tlit-Ilrls ra'e.

I li Illt n xplel't oil liiilevar 1' liij))iii' say vestt'i'dy 1t1 liitStep Iby
St flie ITidled St ites,, 11( le pS!., TS.. VI' a'atyecating aS
1i4'll wenpu I s itlS1i1' deloped4)~t4. Mon, Nveiultiis 11'4llI hI e ;levelopjed sucht
,1s 11 bi)1le IC(IO 111 launches aind we would sooii revaell tim point where
tiego)t iuiil )1 would lie imipiossible. Thiert, is at ti'einendotus OlplXrtuiht
14)1. Pnr'sitlit Nixon fo centers Iieigtiliatolis. I know You aire it v'erv
TSl'4 ib8j a4111)1 l114 very inifl uential person ill this Clabiimet--i tliiiik yolu

ought to imipr~ess 111)01 hiimi the i111hiiIrill vied oppo)rt uniity to sf~to t
a mis ra114e aiid its a1. 4'oise(plelicep gi%- p- geater- svcuii-ity t,(' thle UniitedI
States i1 ts l 1 It) tofll thle p1eopl~e 41 ft'e wor-ld. I th~inkl that is parit.
of Youii. resp~onsilbilit y.

The (mluM Ilt Ilie' 4'4)ilulit ee IN-ill allow li1i0, .1 Nv'uii to ilssoiitt'
iivSelfI with Iit ilst. po int. I di i11 make tile p)o11nt a iloijieit, ago that
regtarid ing this quest ionl of tilet st'cnrlity, of the I ruited St ates, thle cru.Ix of
Iteur 111t ei is which'l gives the great or "Securlity, tile Contfinuat ion of tIi lis
bulildlp 01' it iiegotilit-ioui to limiit it.

C~APABlIiLIT'Y 01?P01.AR 118m issix sys'I'E MA

I w'alit. to elan -fy a painlt for' thle I've4)l' ''"Y'ouj stated, as I 11iuijerstaiid,
(11ite tle lly tat'the MuSsianis has mie I('11Thfs mideu' 'oiisti'iitioui

fii twe lilt'e. )o you include ini t his Col pilittioll 0111. PoIlris Iii issile(.,?
Set'in iiP'ILmum) I don't, (consider' the IPohitri iiiissile a,; till R'il[

itself. The* Iolli'-is mlissile mSt ciii is at shorter i'aliige missile thanl th0
imr. Th1S0etUio,1oe 1r is going forward Onl it Crash81 jIr4

grain ill this areal, aIid I do niot, believe wvill equal uis ill the silllii1i'lit-
fired iiiissi les 13111 lIthe tiiie pt'iod of I1973 or 1974.

The ('itm~iInr-%. Yesterday the exi)t'rts that, Sematot' Gore refei'i'ed
to said tilie Polaris is 11oi'te (diflit'nlt; to defend against tlili tihe ICB3M.
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I Ile was (III king itibolIit I IeI feasibilIit N, of A I IM. I I0( ldItIilti 1: thoght tIlet
P'olairis wats equal~ to or- Iettel' 111211fll ICBtM bevilse of its close
ilplrotteli. I tilouIghtI it, was our latest and flnest NVOllpoii III this III-ell.

Ilie 1 lolist 0f Rl-v ifilfta I vest andprose I)I(h)0 e li dd -on to (lit, Polairis
poriillit Sars'niate atiiiliiit m1 e liid ablovte thIe buidgtet tliit wits

r'oiiiiiit'iitied byv tilt, V~iselol vtT admliistrat ion, So I feelI very close'
to I ho Polaris programs. :1iid I would like ti) convi'ur ill thet Stateiiieiit
of'i t (llo ii i riiia it o f Iii is coili iit ev. I til k it. iso Uvery e th'ttivet weilpouis

Now, its fatr21 its ~i apablity an fiitilit' size' tf its iitp tas filr its at

iR 'W1is btiigo dejdo , ed by flit', SovNietl ITmlo. 111t, 1* yould( ajsslre Itl
Ciffu'iii of tis ciiiiiiiii1tt' thait I his is it mulst, eiret'tive. wlponls
sy-st ciii.

Tim'CiA 21AN I tii k I hit i'etortl should be o (.11 ifid. It. vouitdipal-
peal. 011izt. 'Nvt Wt'Pt' leiiilt ill these, andit ill11 ti linilssi ied still 'nt
(if .,11iim1i'1 I.Y1" of this Nvar., vourl predecessors stated, 2a11d 1 tinuk this
ought to be knlowNv becaulise we don't Nvanlt, to frighten tiltl" A ilieriefill
people, thilt. wve have 1.70 ICB JM lanu1iliers tIIId P'olil ris miissi les. ats
(lloposed to 9.15j oftle Soviet I llTnion, and if von adm iph h intercontinental
bmberKs the total adds ilip to 4,200t A-ersus'their 1,~200. 1 don't t hink it
is fair to leave thle imipre'ssion thliat we fire way behind the Russianls
in etletivent'ssq. If A-oil inlulde thet Polaris winch I wits Iilwiivs unlder
thle impression is good, iecturate, find hard to destroy--hetter than thie
Minuteman series -- thien ur1 defense posture looks ai little bet~ter.

Secretary b'mlm). I ligree, that1, thle Pol aris Nv't'ipois systeiit very
finto syst-eil. and I hlave bleit gr(at, sup~por'ter of thie Polahris program.

Th'le ('imiIm. ]lit the impression is left that we are' wall behind

theITIENCY (ii ARMS NEGuOTIATPIONS

St'nator. C, 8s,xt. r Chi I iiiiiI, I e(1011r in tilt,, rematirks oif It'e Senn-
lor- front Kentuocy sitsto tilte united to eii'tt'i into fuid conclude negotiai-
tions" oni 2iiills liliftat iolls at thle ea priest iiloiiieiitT btCj'eatis as" the est'alui1-
Sioul iillrealses1 so does8 thle diiicultv of being sure thait anll% armls reduce-
t ioll or I iliiat'i0115 ligreeint'nt is being carried out ill viet' of I Ile i'elue-
t:u lice oif Russia. to permit, inspection. Tie to rt) t'omllicated tind( the
nitro varied thle welipolns tlmt are delployed-41e Senurvtor. suggested

iiiolit weapons, £01r et I it lelt-the greater will be the dliffic'ult of bt'ig
sure that til lit-ili- limitaitionl agreemIlent call safely he, entered'into. It. is
this, I thiink, thait, undlerscores the urgency of entering talks as quickly

Senuator Coori,i. Mir. Chairimin. I must. samy algain that. tile, President
hats till mpara'ileled oJpportunfity.

,rimixuOF1 NEGOTIATrioxs

1 just. ha1Ve O 110 1101- (ItIteStiOl to C1011' Uj) 140iiit'tlii, to SWe if there, is
aniy diilt'ivelt' between you aind Secretary Roges. sscoretry~ R~ogers,
I t'i~nk, waiw eponiding to the question asked I iim, "Would, you mon-
sidle it .o.....odplyte tenuti a ha}$
Soviet i n?" You said:, T belie thiat you associatted yourself with1
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that statement but then I recall von said, all(1 I tiui uk I am right, you
said until it became "ol)eratiouial."

Now, would "operationl" mea 111t until dV1 )lOe(l to sIP'lh ex311 i P...
that. it would ie installed fully, is that wh Iun you meant ?

Secretary LAmwn. That is whu t I meant.
Senator CooP,:r. You wouldn't Ileitotialte until that time?
SecretaryNL lltm). Senator, that is hTlat I 1ivant. I would not be fo.

delayuig the conisti'ctioll of lie AIM, hut for mvi iI¢ forward o1
U he A JIM program should the decision be made in our budget. review
to cont im t lie program as approved by ('oIress or with some var-il-
tion of the program as approved by tile, Congress. I would not be I,,'
delaying that progranil pending the outcome or the convening of talks
witl; the Soviet Union.
Senator Coou',II. 'There is, therefore, a diflen ne between your posi-

tioti and that of Secretarv Rogers.
Senator SYmNnG'ron. Mr. Chairman: may I ask one question ?
Thie CHAIRMAN. Oi this sU1je('t, Sentor 8yuiintou has one

question.
ARE SOVIETS TRYINGG 'TM CATCH! ITP?

Senator SyMiO'rmoN. Mr. Secretary: I nun gett ing mixed up here on
ilhe discussion of ICJBMs. As I understand it, the Polaris sublmariue
now has quite a long range c.l)apcity with its missiles, and (ln roanin
the seas; therefore, to tie it is a. tmro valua.ble weapon thani a. sta-
tionar.y RIM even of the Minutenuan series, harder to deslroy as itmoves' and probably more accurate because the rmge of its lainihed
missiles is bound to be shorter. Now we have tie development of the
F()Bs in the Soviet Union which you have referred to. We have the
development in this country not, only of MIRV, which gives more
missiles in the warhead, bui also the Poseidon, which would do the
same thing to the Polaris that we woNl like to have in the MIRV.
In addition we 'have the MO1, which ultimately could be utilized f'or
military purposes.

Witlh those premises, although it would be d(itlieult to decide exactly
how much the Soviets are Spending, in dollars, and I know you would
agree to that, )erihaps what they are trying to (1o, and this is, my point,
is to catch p j) with us. Having l)eel through two major mistakes ill
the fifties---tie first had to (h with big Soviet !bombier production
that didn't happen, the weond when we thought there was a missile
gap, that, litter turned out to he wrong--I 1un one who does not w1'ant
to be caught again because of the gigantic expense involved and the
need to establish priorities with re.ject, to our treasure. We know far
more today about what they are planning to do, through the improved
t ,ehlology of intelligence.
I woulask, first, doi't you believe one of tle reasons the Soviets

are spending heavily is im-an effort to cateh u1) with us in tihe strategic
field: and, second, don't you believe in tle theory of overkill ?

Secretary Lmmi. Well, first, I do believe in tfhe theory of overkill.
There certainly is no question on that with the kind of weapons I hint
have been developed an overkill capacity can and has been developed.

I believe tile Soviet Union is moving forward, however, very rapidly
in the strategic field, both offensively and defensively. I support the
Poseidon improvement, I supported it last year herein the Congress,.
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1)I I it. wIs (h fea t ed over here in tI le Senate. It is lack ill t le 1970 budget.
I woild hope that tiat impljrovement could go forward as far as tile
Pos eidoi m issile system is concerned.

As far as the Ml 1V system is concerned, to which the Senator refers,
I would support, that. I believe, however, that the Soviet Uinion has
this calpmbility, too, and I it111 not one that will discollilt tile ability of
the Soviet. Union to do the sante sort of things with their weapons
system that we can do with ours, and as Secretlary of )efense, I must
assume tnit, in order to itdequtely protect the seciurity of this count ry
and the safety of our people.

MUTUAL IUILDUPS

Senator SYM tON'. I understand that. Now a followuip question:
It it takes 0,))0-.-whiclh it. doesmi't--l('IBMs to destroy tle Soviet
Union; and, if it, takes 10,000 to destroy the United States-whih it
doesn't-to stay Superior, or evel sinfhielnt, it, is not necessary-is it. ?--
for o1e couiltry to build 20,000, and then the other country follows
with 20,000. i ask this in all sinceritv.

Secretary Lum). I wouldn't think that that would necessarily fol-
low and, although the Soviet, Union has a greater megatonnage than
we do, certainly at the present time the capacity to deliver a greater
imegatonnage than we have, I feel that we are ill a secure position as

far as tie weapons syit.imi t imat; we currently have ill being.
My concern is that, we must remain in that, position pending the

successful outcome of arms limitation talks.
Senator SvmNG'oN. When you say they have greater inegatonnage

than we, you dlont mIean tile total amount. of nuclear tonnage. You
1ie01an Per unit, that, some of their missiles have greater megatomage
per missile, correct?

Secretary ,mmil). That is correct, anld i think that we had better leave
it right there.

[IIn amlplification, Secretary Laird supplied the following: "The
Soviet, Union does have Iiiissiles with greater iadivilni nuclear l)ay -

load than our own. in addition, tleir total mnegatonmiage is larger talil
ours. lBut. as you know, mnegatonmage is only one of the criteria we con-
si(ler inll iuki ng force (ompar'sons.

Subsequently, Senator Symington inserted in the record the follow-
ing statement of Jainui ry 1:1, 1969, by Secretary of Defense Clark 11.
(1 itl'ord :

".'cordingly, it is reasonable to conclude that even if the Soviets
atteil)t to nmtch us in numbers of strategic missiles we shall continue
to have, as far into the future tas we can now discern, a very substantial
(1ilI1itati ve lead a1nd 11 distinct superiority in 'time immbers of deliverable
weapons an11d the overall combat efl'ect.iveness of our strategic offensive
force.s." (See p. 46, Statement by Secretary of Defense Clark M. Clif-
ford, rhe Fiscal Years 1970-74 Defense Program and 1970 1)efelse
Budget, dated January 15, 1969.)]

Senator Symlmn'oN. r agree, ex('ept it is fair to say we have not been
remiss about it. We have adopted at policy which we believe a more
effective policy, net.Secretary I,,tn. T think it is niore eff'ective as far as our requirements
are concerned and the requirements of this country, and 1 have no
questions about that, Senator Symington.
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Senator SYMIINGTON. Thank you, Mr. C1 in i rm an.
The ChAIRMAN. Senator Williams.

EFFECT OF STATING WILLINGNESS TO NEGOTIATE

Senator WIL.AMs. M[r. Secretary, I agree with what has been said
earlier that it is well that tihe Presiaent is making this visit to Elrope
and talking with our NATO allies before we start, any negotiations
with Russia. But nevertheless, what would be wrong vith accepting
Russia's offer and stating that. we were willing to begin these negotia-
tions just as soon as the President has had his talks with our allies,
and indicate to them that we are willing to start these negotiations at
the earliest possible date?

Secretary LAIRD. Before he goes on his trip and before 'lie talks with
the allies? I would be opposed to that, Senator Williams. T believe that
this would certainly downgrade the President's tri1) to Earope in a
most effective way, and I would oppose such an announcement at
this time.

Senator WILLIAMs. What I mean is, after lie has returned from his
trip, and his talks-I think it, is proper in having these talks first-i
would assume we do make it clear that we are willing to enter into a
negotiation stage and not necessarily wait for the report that is being
prepared in your review committee.

Secretary L.AIRD. Senator Williams, T think that is a matter that the
President would have to decide after he visits, with our European
friends. I am not going to belabor the question but T believe that deci-
sion would be one that would have to be made by the President after
his visits, and that the announcement should not be made by me or
anyone else prior to consultation with our friends. That is what the
consultation is all about.

Senator 1VTLIArs. That is correct, and I agree with that but I hope
I didn't understand that we are going to 1t our European friends
make the decision or determination as to whether or not we will ulti-
niately enter into these. negotiations.

Secretary LAIRD. No; I think it has been made very clear by the
President that he will consult with our allies in W7estern Europe.

Senator "Wnj.irs. But we will make the final decision ourselves.
Secretary Lmn. The decision will be made by the President of the

United Stiates .
Senator 1VI:-.Ntrs. That is what I wanted to get clear.

T.S. RIGHTS AND OBLIOATIONS UNDER TIIE.ATY

Now, on the question of the treaty, could you assure us that the
approval of this treaty would in no way affect the rights of the United
States to enter into agreements to station nuclear weapons under 17.S.
control on the soil of one of our allies?

Secretary LAtIRD. There is nothing in this treaty that would pro-
hibit that.

Senator WILLIAis. Is there. anything in this treaty that wouhl in-
crease our responsibility as a country to act., you might say, as a world
policeman for some of these countries if they were threat ned?

Secretary LAIRD. There is nothing in the treaty itself that would
require th1t.
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EFFECT OF ABSENCE OF CERTAIN COUNTRIES ON EFFECTIVENESS OF TREATY

Senator WLu.v.Nis. How effective (o voU think this treaty could be
ill the event that both France and China stay out or if nuclear
weapons are eventually developed by some otlier non-sigi g countries,
which is the l)ossibillty I understanId with Israel and a few other
countries? Do you think the treaty will be effective?

Secretary LiRD. It will not be as effective as if they were a part of
the treaty. I think though that under article VI it could very possiblyy
be that the Soviet Union and the United States, when the discussion
on arms limitations take place, that we could be negotiating mutually
a protective system as far as the Chinese are concerned. I w n sure that
the treaty is not as effective without having the Chinese and Hhe French
part of it. I would ho)e that the Chinese, the French and Israel would
comee a part of it at an early date.

Senator WILLIAMS. But you think it would be well to approve it
even though they did not; that it would be. a step in the right
direction?

Secretary LAIRD. Yes; I do, Senator Williams.

REVIEW OF A1I DEPLOYMENT

Senator WILLIA:Is. Now, to return to the question of tile ABM, 1
am glad you are making this review. I realize that you should keep) all
of your options open, but I think we have made it clear that you are
not necessarily waiting for the result, of a decision as to whether we
deploy these missiles or not before you perhaps enter into negotiatiois.
I mean that is not being one of the factors in the timing, is it.?

Secretary LAIRD. No; it is not a, major factor as far as the study is
concerned,'Senator Williams.

COST OF HARD LINE OF MISSILESS

Senator WILLIAMS. We realize that the question of whether it should
be deployed or not is one that will have to be determined oil the basis
of the needs of the country, the security, and certainly in (leterlliIiiig
that we don't necessarily measure it always in the matter of dollars, as
the Senator from Kentucky has pointed out. I think that is a fact,. But
in the event it was decided to move in and deploy the hard line of
missiles, what would be the ultimate cost. of that program?

Secretary LAinD. The hard line, the thick system?
Senator WILLIAMS. Yes, just assuming that you really decided to go

ahead and deploy these, what are you talking about in terms of
dollars?

Secretary LAIRD. Well, Secretary McNamtaa talked in terms of dol-
lars at one time of some $50 billion, and, of course, that was doubled
by. I think, several individuals, but Secretary McNamara had already
added some on his estimate. This is being looked at now, but I do not
look at it as a very practical step at this 'time, but we can price that
out and will do that.

Senator WILLIAMS. I have no further questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Dodd?
Senator DODD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Secretary, I am glad to see you.
Secretary LAIRD. Thank you, Senator.
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NUCLEAR REACTOR IN CUBA

Senator DODD. I want to go back, if I may, to the Nonproliferation
Treaty. Two days ago, I think it was the dAy before yesterday, when
Secretary Rogers was here, I raised a question about some informa-
tion tlmt I had received from what I consider a reliable source, to the
effect. that Moscow had already installed a nuclear reactor in Cuba.
And I know that the Cuban Government has announced that it does
not intend to participate in any arrangements or ,agreements with
resl)Tt to its clear capabilities.

First of all, let ine say this: the question I raised with Secretary
Rogers was whether or not, if it is a fact, that a nuclear reador has
been installed in Cuba by Moscow, with some 200 Supporting Soviet
scientists there, whether this does not already constitute a violation of
the treaty. -ki I right in understanding that the signatories promise
not to provide nuclear facilities for peaceful purposes to any nation
which (loes not subscribe -to the agreement?

Secretary LAIRD. I )elieve that When safeguards under the treaty arein etl'eot, nuclear materials and related equipment could not be shipped
to such a country without the application of those safeguards. Ihis
would not constitute a violation, of course, as of today.

Senator DODD. At ie ask you this: ) you know w whetherr this is so
or not, whether there is such a nuclear reactor in Cuba?

Secretary LAIRD. I have seen those reports, and perhaps General
Wheeler has some information on that. I have seen the reports but I
cat substantiate whether such a reactor has been established in Cuba
at this time.

General WHEELER. Neither can I, sir.
Senator DODD. That is what I understood the other day. I don't

think either Secretary Rogers or Mr. Seaborg or Mr. Fisher knew.

IS NUCLEAR REACTOR IN VIOLATION OF TREATY

The ChAIRMAN. Would the Senator yield for clarification? Would
presence of a nuclear reactor be in violation of the treaty?

Secretary LAIR). After the Treaty is effective, Mr. Chairman, if
Cuba refused to sign the treaty or to arrange for IAEA safeguards on
the nuclear materials involved, it would be a violation, as I understand
the treaty, but this would be after the effective date of the treaty. As
you know the treaty provides that we will not share for peaceful pur-
)oses with nonnuclear countries unless the nuclear materials involved

"shall be. subject to the safeguard required by article III," and I think
the point that is made by the distinguished enator from Connecticut
is true that this would be a violation if, in fact, it did occur, after the
effective date of the treaty but it would not be a violation as of today.

Senator DODD. Well, I understand your point. But if this report is
true, then wouldn't this be a violation, certainly, of th6 spirit of this
treaty-because my information is that the reactor was installed after
the Soviet, Union signed the treaty, and the announcement was made
only this year, January 9, I believe is the date? I know you are cor-
recd legally and I don't charge you with trying to be evasive.
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Secretary LAIRD. NO, Senator, I am not trying to be evasive in try-
ing to answer your question.

Senator DODD. I know that. But, it is this sort, of thing that bothers
me, and I would think it would bother other people.

CONVF1RTING A I'EACEFUL NUCLEAR REACTOR

I am also told that there is really no sharp division line between the
peaceful nuclear technology and inilitary nuclear technology, is that
true? I am told this by scientists, by one in particular whom I respect.
But if it is true that the) have' ah'eady installed what has been de-
scribed as a )eaceful reactor in Cuba, and that there is really no sharp
division, as I have l)ut, it, between the peaceful nuclear technology and
the military nuclear teehnologv, that we would be setting ul), wouldn't
we, a pretty dangerous situation for ourselves right next door?

As I tried to understand that, it seenis to me that the great interest
of the Soviet Union is ill West Germany not. developing nuclear weap-
oils, and I understand that. But it wouIdidt help us very much to have
set up, right at our shores, another lower, very hostile to us, with a
potential of great danger for us.

1 think Mr. Seaborg said the other day that even if Cuba did misuse
this facility, it is a small nuclear reactor for peaceful purposes, and
it would take, I think lie said 10, 20, maybe 100 years, to use it for mili-
tary nuclear purposes. I am not contradicting'him, but I have heard
other ol)inions, and I wonder if you know ?

Secretary LAIRD. Senator Dodd, I am not qualified as a scientist ill
this particular field, but I have been advised that there are differences
that are involved as far as the peaceful plant application of the
nuclear art and that converted to a defensive or offensive capability
Would require. additional inform nation, additional technology, and is
not as siml)le a, matter as one might be led to believe.

Senator DoDD. I didn't suggest it was simple, but I assume this is
one of the reasons why the treaty provides for inspection of peacef l
nuclear reactors. I assume that is the real reason, so it can't be used
for military purposes.

Secretary LAIRD. That is one of the reasons, of course.
Senator DoDD. If it. is so far away as 100 years, it wouldn't seem to

me that it would be very important that we'have the requirement for
inspection of peaceful reactors. Would it to you ?

Secretary LAIRD. I would believe that the inspection requirement
was most needed in this treaty. I cannot assess whether Cuba will
become a part. of the treaty or not. I would hope that Cuba and Red
China, France, Israel, all would join and ratify this treaty.

Senator DODD. Well, I would hope so, too. But I merely raise the
question because it seems to me that, if these are the facts, then we
ought to be thinking about it. Nobody seems to know really, and I don't
expect you to. I don't know either. But, it. has been rel)rted, it was
broadcast over Havana. Radio, according to the monitored report which
I read, and I thought I should bring it to your attention today as well
as to that. of Secretary Rogers.

Secretary LAIRD. Thank you, Senator.
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U.S. PEACEFUL NUCLEAR ASSISTANCE TO NOxSIoNATOItY COtTNTiIES

Senator GoR. Would you mind my injecting one point here? Mr.
Secretary, it. should also be noted that the U;nited States is now giving
unclear technical assistance to nany comlitries, in(iluding nonsignatory
countries, including Israel, for insane.

Senator I)ODD. Will the Senator yield?
Senator Goi. I was making the l;oint that the United States is also

fir-nishing reactors to nonsigna tory nations for p)eaceful uses.
Senator oD. What countries are they ?
Senator Goitw. Israel, for one, cones iea(lilv to mind. We are not

only gil'ing nuclear reactor aid but the Eisenh'ower-Strauss proposal
is to Furnish to the entire Middle East with a very large dual purpose
desalination power production reactor. So long as it is for peaceful
uses we certainly feel we are doing something to which we are entitled
to plaudits. I have no information about the reported reactor in Cuba
but it might fall in the same category.

Senator DODD. Will the Senator yield? We are not sup)lying any
reactor to a country that has announced that it will not be a l)arty to
any such agreement.

,enator Got:. We are furnishing nuclear aid to India, and she
is pretty close to not signing the treaty. We furnished reactor aid
to Brazil. who hiis announced that. she will not siam Thank you.

Secretary LAIRD. Senator, could I comment on senator Gore's-
The (211, MA,. Go ahead, sir.
Secretary LAIn. Just so there is no isunderstanding, I think

that, the actual provision of article III, section 2 of the treaty does
not, in itself require that. the nuclear material for peaceful purposes
be transferred only to someone that. has signed the treaty. But I think
that section provides that, after the treaty is in effect, such a transfer
cannot he made to a nonnuclear state that, has not ratified the treaty
unless the material is subject to the safeguards required by the treaty.
And I would like to further enlarge upon that because this is thie
provision that. really limits the movement of nuclear materials for
peaceful pul)roses to countries that may not sign, but they must
show assurances that they will follow tle IAEA safeguards which
doprovide for the inspection.

Senator GoRF,. The purpose of which is to avoid the use of a by-
product of a peaceful reactor for weapons purposes. I agree with
you.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Mundt.
Senator Mr, ,,. Thank you, Mfr. Chairman.
I might say, Mr. Secretary and General Wheeler, that I was de-

tained at another meeting dtiring the earlier part of your testimony.
but I have since read it, and if r ask some questions which you have
previously answered you may answer them monosyllabicall" just to
get it in ihe record. Let the other details stand on their own.

I would like to start by asking General Wheeler a couple of
questions.
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FIr opr 'IF TATY ON U.S. IDEI'ENSE S1tiN'llI

General, is there any way that you can think of that this treaty
nliglit be cost rued as veake-ning the defensi% e strength of the United1
States?

General WIIEELEII. No, siW. I believe that the present treaty does
iot limit us in defending ourselves or in honoring our treaty obliga-
I iois, for examl)le, to the NATO powers.

Senator MuvMrr. Can you think of any way in which this treaty
iight weaken our comparable defensive stature as far as the U.S.S.R.

is concerned?
(General WN' :LEIIx. I dollt believe so, sir-.
After all, the sil)je(!t of this treaty is to prevent the spread of

nuclear weapons into nonnuclear countries. It has nothing to do
with our own nuclear or strategic forces nor with those of the Soviet
Union, except in article VI where there is expressed the thought that
the signatory would proceed piromptly to productive talks on the
limitation of arms.

Senator MuNro'. Correct. As I see it, there is nothing in the treaty
which in any way would prohibit either the U.S.S.R. or the United
States of A~meriea, if they should so desire, from stockpiling in their
own areas limitless numbers of types of nuclear devices?

General WHEmElR. I agree with you, Senator.
Senator MuNn'r. Mr. Secretary, you concur in that?
Secretary Luh). Yes, I do, Se nator Mundt.

A11 AS THE I)iIENSIVE ARM OF DEFENSE SYSTEM

Senator MuNinr. General Wheeler, we heard a lot of discussion about
the relationship of this treaty to nuclear devices, such as the ABM
system. Is there anything in the treaty other than article VI that would
affect that.?

General WHEELER. The only article that bears upon that subject is
article VI, in my judgment, Senator.

Senator MuNsyr. I tiink that is correct.
Now, we talk a great deal about the ABM, which is the defensive

arin of our defense system. We don't seem to talk much about ICBMs,
which are the offensive arm. Which is the greater threat to the United
States insofar as the stockpile in Russia of their ICBI or ABM?

General Wn:EItER. The offensive weapons are the greater threat,
Senator.

Senator MtXran'. it would follow, would it not, that the stockpile of
ICIBMs whieh we have is a far greater threat to the Russians than
any kind of ABM system?

General WJiE .R. That is correct.
Senator MUNUTl. I say that because I would hope along with some

of immy colleagues who have said this, that when you get to article VII,
if the treaty is ratified, and you try to engage the Russians in negoti-
ations that you look at the whole nuclear weapon package. It would
not really achieve very much if we just either mutually our unilaterally
destroyed our offensive capacity and left the country open to attack
by any kind of offensive weapon lat they can have.

General WHEELER. That is my view, too, Senator. As a matter of
fact, I believe the intent of article I-and certainly what would seem
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to me the logical way to proceed-would be to negotiate both in the
offensive and in the defensive areas simultaneously. As I understand
the Soviet position, they are more interested in ne otiating in the of-
fensive field than in the defensive field.

Now, perhaps I am wrong in that but this is the way I have read
the exchanges and the public statements that have been made.

Senator MuNDT. I don't want to neglect my old friend Mel; I want
to ask him a question or two.

Secretary LAIRD. Thank you, Senator.

NEGOTIATIONS ON TIE WHOLE NUCLEAR PACKAGE

Senator MUNDT. If there are negotiations, you are probably going
to be involved in them iii some way. I wonder if you share thi. feeling
that if we negotiate with Russia about nuclear weaponry we had
better negotiate on the whole picture rather than going to'them and
say, "Let's negotiate about ABMs because you have them and we
don't have them." I don't think we are in a very strong negotiating
power to start out on that basis, but we should take the whole nuclear
package. We have some things which they don't have and they have
capacities which we don't have. I believe that, a negotiated conclu-
sion with only defensive power would be meaningless.

Secretary LAIRD. I couldn't agree with you more, Senator. I think
that is most important, and I think that to do otherwise would be a
very grave error.

Senator MUNDT. I am glad to hear you say that. Secretary Rogers
said something very similar to that.. A lot. of mail and editorial and
radio and television commentary would lead one to believe if you
could negotiate away the right of power of a country to try to defend
its ICBM, we have accomplished something worth while. 'I Just hap-
pen to believe we haven't accomplished anything, and really in the
field of negotiations on nuclear weaponry we aren't going to provide
security for either side of this ideological contest unless we get a
strong, total, and comprehensive nuclear disarmament program sub-
ject to mutual inspection which cannot be challenged.

Secretary LAIR. I would hope, Senator Mundt, it would include
offensive and defensive weapons whether they be nuclear or not.

Senator MUNr. I agree.
Secretary LAIRD. Because there are areas of development in the area

of research and development which we are working on and which we
know the Soviet Union is working on, and it is most important that
this whole area be subject to the negotiation.

Senator MuNmT. It is a good point because while nuclear destructive
power is the one most publicized we could very easily get a false sense
of security on either side if we simply said, "!All right, we are out of
the woods now with nuclear power." Because we have germ warfare
which we are not going to talk about very much, but if you have to
kill the other fellow it can be done that way. You have other new
scientific developments which can move into thlat field, so I would have
to believe, however, that if you got over the big hurdle of offensive and
defensive nuclear weapons, the total unlchallenged and unchallengeable
mutual inspection, that we could probably expand that to include the
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striking capacity of either side. That would be a big )relude, it seems
to ine, to a peaceful area. )o you agree

Secretary LAIRD. Yes, it certainly would.
General WI miELEi. It would be a logical first step.
Senator MUNDT. That is all, Mr. Chairman. Thank you.

SOVIET (GALOSlI SYSTEM

The CHAHMntAN. I wonder if you would mind if I read one item
into the record, Senator? On the 15th of January, this is a quotation
on the anti-ballistic-missile defense from a statement by Secretary
Clifford:

During the past year, the Soviets apparently curtailed construction at some
of the Galosh ABM complexes they were deploying around Moscow. The signifi-
cance of this action cannot as yet be ascertained. However, it is the consensus of
the intelligence community that the Galosh system as presently deployed could
provide only a limited defense of the Moscow area and could be seriously degraded
by currently programed U.S. weapons systems. Nevertheless, until we achieve a
workable agreement with the Soviet Union on a limitation of ABM deployments,
we must continue to plan our strategic offensive forces on the assumption they
will have deployed some sort of an ABM system around major cities by the
mid-1970's.

The question has been in dispute here apparently as to its factual
merit. You said they were proceeding more rapidly than we, is that
just research and develol)ment or is it actual deployment?

Secretary Lmim). Chairman Fulbright, first I would like to say that
I agree with the statement of Secretary Clifford that the program
has been slowed down around Moscow. I would like to add to his
statement that I believe that has been slowed down because of the
recent information which we have had on research and development
activities in testing of a newv sophisticated ABM system, and I believe
that the slowdown of the Galosh system is certainly a result of the
testing that is going on in the research and development field.

The CHAIRMAN. How do they test it?
Secretary LAIRD. A test similar to the kind of tests that we have

tried to carry on at Kwajalein, and they have a testing range in which
they carry on certain tests, and we carry on certain tests, too. I didn't
mean to imply that they were the same kind of ABM tests that they
carried on in 1962 when they actually used the nuclear warhead, but
they did in 1962 carry on actual tests, but this is in the research and
development field, and we are confident that they are moving forward
with an upgraded system as far as their ABM program is concerned.

The CHAIRMAN. In the research and development field?
Secretary LAIIID. In the research and development field.
The CHAIRMAN. But not in deployment?
Secretary LAiRD. The second part of your question, 'Mr. Chairman,

had to do with the expenditure, and the ratios which I was using on
expenditure. I did not use the research and development money in that
expenditure figure. I was using the actual expenditures as far as strate-
gic defensive forces. Take, for instance, and these are estimates, but
in 1968 in this area, and this does not include the research and devel-
opment, the ratio was a little better than 3 to 1. Now if we add research
and development in some of the other space applications of their space
program and the defensive nature of part of their space program to
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these figures we come up with even a higher figure. But I was not
including the research and development estimates with those figures.

The CI[AIRMANx. The Senator from New York.

T1I1,3E, ELEMENT INVOLVED) IN A131 I)EPLOYMENT

Senator ,Jwi'rs. Mr. Secretary, I am very interested in one question
which I think is left unclear and that is the time element available to
us. The Nonproliferation Treaty is not yet in effect. We have to ratify
it, it has to be ratified by 40 other nonnUclear nations, and the nuclear
powers who have signed'it. Negotiations for disarmament or arms limi-
tation under article VI are going to take some time. What is your com-
inent upon the proposition that if we just move forward with the anti-
ballistic-missile system, that we will get, long before you can come to
grips with limitation of armaments, to the stage where automaticityy"
will have taken over with respect to the functioning of nuclear weapon
systems because of the reduced warning time, possible ambiguities as to
wlhat may be happening, and the awesome technological complexity
of the systems? What are the time elements involved here? How much
time have we got before we are really so far committed to a new gen-
eration of missiles to try to do things to save mankind, to wit, enter
into the Nonproliferationi Treaty and make a meaningful, sincere, good
faith effort to negotiate arms limitation?

Secretary Li.mD. Senator, I can't read the mind of the Soviet Union
and the Rel Chinese any better than anyone else, I think, in this room.
I wish I could because if I were to answer your question I would have
to be in a position where I could make that kind of an estimate, and
I can't do it.

Senator JAVITS. Well now, time lags are very long in these things.
You have spoken yourself about being able to (10 whatever you feel we
will have to do in the 1971 range. The question I am really'asking you
is how much time can we give to negotiations assuming circumstances
remain as they are? How much time have we got, in your Judgment,
before we have to commit ourselves irretrievably to an anti-ballistic-
missile system to give the art of negotiation an opportunity to take
hold?

Secretary LAmD. Senator, I tried to be very frank earlier today as
regards the study going on. It is a very thorough study being made.
I informed the Ommittee that I leaned towards the deployment of
some protection as far as the Soviet Union accidental launched missiles,
the new FOBS system and perhaps some other protection there, and
particularly protection against the Chinese Communists.

I believe that if we find that this is practical and that we have an
effective system, and this review reveals that this is the case, that we
should go forward immediately on that basis, reflecting the views of
the Congress, to protect the security and the safety of our people.

Senator JAVITS. Am I to take it that you do not believe that the
decision of the Congress to ratify the Nonproliferation Treaty, includ-
ing its good faith commitment under article VI to negotiate nuclear
arms limitation, changes anything? You still would hold us in our
decision to the thin ABM deployment decision with no reference
whatever to the later decision to negotiate in good faith ?
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Secretary LmIn). No, Senator Javits, 1 do not believe that article
VI requires unilateral disarmament on the part of the United States.

Senator JAVITS. Well, I think that is completely misstating my ques-
tion and trying to stick me with something which I dont advocate any
more than'you do. I didn't say anything about nuclear disarmament.
I won't let you (1o that to me or to my argument.

All I am asking you is, are you going to give any weight to this new
commitment to negotiate in good faith which is new and follows
rather than precedes the determination to deploy a thin anti-ballistic-
missile system? That is why I asked you, as the Secretary of Defense,
is there a time element which we can use to advantage to arrest this
race which may get beyond us. You do intend, just to see if we can
elicit an answer that would be fair to both of us and to the issue before
the country, you certainly do, as Secretary of Defense, intend to lend
yourself to good faith negotiation pursuant to article VI, correct?

Secretary LAIRD. I certainly do, Senator.

EFFECT OF ABM1 DEPLOYMENT ON U.S. NEGOTIATING POSITION

Senator JAVITS. No question about that. You will agree as an intel-
ligent man, a man of great experience, there will be a material effect
upon our negotiating posture if we deploy the Sentinel. We cant
read the Russian mind as to their willingness to negotiate in good
faith any more than we can as to their plans for antiballistic missiles.
They may be very anxious to negotiate.

So you will fee&, I gather, that nothing that you are going to do
about the antiballistic missile will adversely affect the good faith of
the United States or its capability to negotiate under article VI.

Secretary LAIRD. No, Senator. Depending upon what our decision is,
and I believe that should our decision be to support a system along the
lines as approved by the Congress or a variation of that system, that
this very well could be an asset in the negotiations in that we could
get into the defensive as well as offensive area as far as negotiations
with the Soviet Union are concerned.

But in answering that I don't mean to imply that that is an over-
riding consideration as far as the negotiations are concerned.

Senator JAVITS. So the overriding consideration with you would be
strictly the security issue without regard to this new treaty?

Senator LAIRD. I believe that as Secretary of Defense that is my
responsibility.

Senator JAVITS. And, therefore, if there is to be a change in that, for
political reasons pursuant to this treaty, this will have to come from
the President or the Department of State, or from us? After all, we
also can change our minds about the authority we have given you to
deploy a thin antiballitic missile system.

Secretary LAIRD. And I will respect the decision of the Congress
absolutely.

Senator JAVITS. Right.
Secretary LAIM. Absolutely. The decision of the Congress is in the

other area, however, and I am respecting that decision made by a
majority vote of both Houses.

Senator JAVITS. I think you are making it very clear and I am grate-
ful to you and I think the country should be grateful to you. So far
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(The information referred to follows:)

STATUS OF TREATY IN TIME OF WAR

Clarification has been requested of the status of the treaty in tile event of war
it answering this question, it is necessary to differentiate among tile iany

types of situations that might be comprehended within the term "war".
At one extreme would be the condition of general war involving the nuclear

powers and the use of nuclear weapons. With respect to this type of situation,
Secretary Rusk referred to the questions and answers furnished to our NATO
allies which stated that the treaty "does not deal with arrangements for deploy-
ment of nuclear weapons within allied territory as they do not involve any
transfer of nuclear weapons or control over them unless and until a decision
were made to go to war, at which time the Treaty would no longer be con-
trolling." He said:

"I think sir, that this was simply a recognition of what today is almost an
element of nature. and that is, in a condition of general war involving tile
nuclear powers, treaty structures of this kind that were formerly interposed
between the parties would be terminated or suspended." (July 11, 1908 hearings,
p. 27.)

At the other extreme would be a limited, local contli('t, not involving a nuclear-
wealon-state. III this Case the treaty would remain in force. The first preamle
to the treaty considers "tihe destruction that would be visited upon til lmnankind
by a nuclear war and the consequent need to make every effort to avert the dan-
ger of such a war" and the second preamble states the belief "that the prolifera-
tion of nuclear weapons would seriously enhance the danger of nuclear war."
This central purpose of the 'treaty would be subverted by maintaining that the
treaty was suslsxnded in the event of such a war between non-nuclear-weapon
parties. Accordingly, such parties would be bound by the treaty unless and until
they exercised the right of withdrawal under Article IX.

It was this tyK' of situation to which Secretary Rusk alluded in the following
colloquy:

Senator Carlson. In other words, let's assume that a nation would decide it was
necessary that it became involved in a war, could it, for instance, go to Franc if
France were not a signatory and get not only weapons but warheads and inae-
rials to transmit them?

Secretary Rusk. Well, I think, sir, that there would be inhibitions in tihe treaty
against tile notion that any kind of a conflict or a dispute would automatially
relieve that particular country or disputant from the obligations of the treaty.
There have been a good many armed clashes since tihe end of World War II.

Senator Carlson. There will be some more, I am sure.
Secretary Rusk. I am sure there will be some more. It is not intended here that

the mere fact there Is an armed clash would operate to relieve a party of its
obligations tinder the treaty. But such party might Invoke time withdrawal article,
give formal notice-excuse me, I Just wanted to look at thils-if "Eixtraordinary
events related to the subject matter of this treaty have jeopardized tile supreme
interests of its country." Now, that withdrawal article is there, and each sig-
natory to the treaty has access to it under the provisions of the treaty.

Senator Carlson. In other words, you use the term "supreme interests?"
Secretary Rusk. Yes; supreme interests.
Senator Carlson. It is your thought it would take more than just a provoca-

tion to result in a local conflict?
Secretary Rusk. That is correct, sir.
Senator Carlson. I wits interested in that because I can see where it might Ie

very easy to withdraw even though you were a signatory to this treaty, provid(le
you decided that it was necessary to get Into a conflict with another country. I
wanted some clarification on that If I can get it.

Secretary Rusk. Senator, let me review the record and see whether I ought
to make a small extension of my remarks on this point. But the great objective
of this treaty is to make nuclear war less likely by preventing the spread of
nuclear weapons to additional countries.

Again, looking back toward the dozens and dozens of armed engagements that
have occurred since the end of World War U1, some small scale, others large
scale, we would not expect that each one of these engagements should be trans-
lated into a nuclear engagement by casual action on the part either of a nuclear
power or nonnuclear powers.
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Senator Carlson. I shall not press it further, but it is rather easy to get into
a nuclear situation when you use nuclear warheads, Is it not; they need not be
very large?

Secretary Rusk. That Is correct, sir.
(July hearings, pp. 27-28)
Thus, It Is clear from Secretary Rusk's testimony that in answering ques-

tions as to the status of the treaty in time of war, the particular situation In-
volved must be considered In the light of the Intention of the parties and the
purposes of the treaty. It follows that there was no inconsistency between the
testhnony of General Wheeler, who was addressing the first type. of situation
described above, and was referring to Secretary Rusk's prepared statement,
and the testimony of Secretary Rusk, who discussed both situations.

Source: Department of Defense.

EFFECT OF ARTICLE III ON NONSIGNATORY POWERS

Senator JAVITS. One other question which I have about the terms
of the treaty concerns this very interesting question of the uses-
of the peaceful uses.

I don't think it was left very clear that the testimony of Secretary
Rogers is to the effect that so long as a nation which is a nonsignatory
of the treaty enters into the arrangements that the treaty requires for
inspection, that we can enter into arrangements with that nation,.

w'itiin the terms of tire treaty for the peacef il uses of nuclear energy.
I might. tell the Secretary of D)efense, .1 read the language aind said-it
wasn't clear to me as a hkwyer that that was so, but Secretary Rogers
said that is the way the State Departnient construes it.

Again if the Secretary feels that he would rather take that home
and mnder advisement, I would suggest the same thing.

Secretary LMin. Well, I would appreciate doing that. I addressed
myself to that, point so far as article 111(2) is concerned a little, earlier
today, and if there is a difference that has developed here that I a1
not aware of between the interpretation of the State )epartment anl
the interpretation that I pUt on the article in my colloquy with Senator
Gore, I would lik to clear that ul).

The CHAIRMAN. Will the Senator allow me to add to that? As long
as you are going to undertake to clarify it, in addition to that aspect,
I woull appreciate anything the administration has to offer with
regard to the Euratoni aspect of it. Last suminer there was a little
uncertainty.

Secretary LAIRD. Fine, we can take care of that at the same time
but I think that situation is about the same.

Senator JAVITS. Of course we would gather that you will take care
of the coordination between your own Department and the State

departmentt.
Secretary LAIRD. Yes, I will be in contact with Secretary Rogers.
Senator JAvrrs. Just to be sure.
Secretary LAIRD. If there is a difference hete which I was not aware

of.
The CuTAIIMAN. I am not aware of it.
Senator CASE. I don't think there is.
The CITAIRMAN. I don't think there is.
Senator JAVITS. It would be fine if there is not.
Secretary LAIRD. We will certainly see that there is not. It will be

worked out and the statement will be placed at this point in the record
if there is any difference because it is not intended.

Senator JAVITS. That is fine.
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(The document referred to follows:)

ARTICLE III

At issue in your question. Senator, Is whether a party to the Treaty could
make arrangements to supply a non-party with nuclear materials if such mate-
rials would be subject to the safeguards called for by the Treaty. The Treaty
would, indeed, permit such arrangements. Article 111 (2) is an undertaking by
the parties not to provide source or special fissionable material or equipment
especially designed for the processing, use or production of the latter to non-
nuclear weapon states for peaceful purposes "unless the source or special fission-
able material shall be subject to the safeguards required by this article." If
the material were subject to such safeguards, whether or not the recipient was
a party to the Treaty, this condition would be met.

There is no discrepancy between this answer and (1) Secretary Clifford's
on page 50 of the printed record of the July 1968 hearings on the Treaty In
response to a similar question from Senator Cooper; (2) the testimony of Se.re-
tary Rogers and Mr. Fisher at pages 362-3 and 372-3 of the hearings on February
18, 1969; and (3) the testimony of Secretary Laird at page 416.

With respect to the proposed agreement between Euratom and the IAEA pur-
suant to Article III of the Treaty, there have been no new developments not cov-
ered in Secretary Rusk's communications to Chairman Fulbright, dated January
17, 1969, except for the subsequent signature of the Treaty by Italy. Italy, like
the three other EURATOM members that have signed the Treaty, has indicated
that it does not intend to ratify the Treaty until agreement between IAEA and
EURATOM has been reached.

Source: Department of Defense

(Subsequently the committee asked for and received froli, ACDA
the following information 011source or special fissionable material :")

U.S. Antus CONTROL AND I)ISARMAMPNT AGENCY,
lVashbigton, Februtary 27, 1969.

lion. J. W. FULnaIoHT,
C(iairman, Comnnzittee on Foreign Relations,
U.S. Senate

DEAR MnR. CIHAIRMAN: I understand that your Committee desires further
(larifleation as to what constitutes "source or special fissionable material" under
the Non-Proliferation Treaty, and specifically whether either of those terms
would apply to radioisotopes used for medical purposes.

As for the definition, I would like to confirm the response inserted in the
record of the July, 1968 hearings at page 66. Currently no radioisotopes used
for medical treatment or diagnosis would come within this definition. If a medical
treatment application were found for a radioisotope that did come within this
definition, the quantity Involved would almost undoubtedly be so small as to
pose no risk from the point of view of the treaty, and would come within the
IAEA de ininimis rule found In the IAEA Safeguards System (1965), the per-
tinent portion of which Is enclosed.

The foregoing conclusions have been verified by appropriate officials of the
Atomic Energy Commission.

Sincerely,
GERARD SMITI.

Enclosure: Extract from IAEA Safeguards System, 1965.

EXTRACT FROM% IAEA SAFEGUARDS SYSTEM, 1965

"21. Nuclear material that would otherwise be subject to safeguards shall
be exempted from safeguards at the request of the State concerned, provided that
the material so exempted In that State may not at any time exceed:

(a) 1 kilogram In total of special fissionable material, which may con-
sist of one or more of the following:

(1) Plutonium;
(I) Uranium with an enrichment of 0.2 (20%) and above, taken

account of by multiplying its weight by its enrichment;
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(ii) Tranitiu with an enrichment below 0.2 (20%) and above that
(of naturi uranium, tfiken account of by Jnulti)lylng its weight by
five times the square of its enrichment;

(b) 10 metric tons in total of natural uranium and depleted uranium
with an enrielhment above 0.005 (0.5%) ;

(c) 20 metric tons of depleted uranium with an enrlhment of 0.005
(0.5%) or below; and

(d) 20 metric tons of thorium."
(Excerpt from the 1968 hearing follows:)
The terms "source material" and "special fissionable material" are defined in

the Statute of the International Atomic Energy Agency, a treaty to which the
United States Is a party. These deflinitons, which were patterned afer U.S.
atomic energy legislation, will be applicable under the Non-Proliferation Treaty
by virtue of the role to be played by the International Atomic Energy Agency with
reslpet to safeguards under that treaty. The definitions are as follows:

"Article XX. Definitions.
"As used in this Statute:
1. The term "special fissionable material" means plutonium-239; uranium-233;

uranium enriched in the Isotopes 235 or 2X.; any material containing one or more
of the foregoing; and such other fissionable material as the Board of Governors
shall from time to time determine; but the term "special fissionable material"
does not include source material.

2. The term "uranium enriched in the isotopes 235 or 233" means uranium
containing the isotopes 235 or 283 or both in an amount such that the abundance
ratio of the sum of these isotopes to the isotope 238 is greater than the ratio of
the Isotope 2.35 to the isotope 238 occurring in nature.

3. The term "source material" means uranium containing the mixture of iso-
topes occurring in nature; uranium depleted in the Isotope 235; thorium: any
of the foregoing in the form of metal, alloy, chemical compound, or concentrate;
any other material containing one or more of the foregoing In such concentration
as the Board of Governors shall from time to time determine; and such other
material as the Board of Governors shall from time to time determine."

The Board of Governors has never made any determination as to the inclusion
of other material in the definition of either "source material" or "special fission-
able material".

With reference to another point raised by Senator Hickenlooper in the same
colloquy, the negotiating history of the Non-Proliferation Treaty fully supports
the response by Senator Pastore to the effect that a nuclear submarine (as dis-
titnguished from a nuclear bomb that might be carried in such a submarine) is
not considered to be a "nuclear weapon" within the meaning of this treaty.

UIEI)1BILTY OF U.S. NUCLEARR DETERRENT

Senator JAV'rs. Now, finally, Mr. Secretary, I found something in a
speech by Paul Warnike, the Assistant Secretary of Defense, which was
made in October 1967 Which I think would bear consideration by vou.
Again, if you feel that it is something that you would want to tlink
about, please do. This is much too important to give us an answer off the
tol) o your head. Mr. Warnke indicated that one of the reasons for the
deploynn en t of the th in anti-ballistic-missile system was that he thought
it would help to remove the doubts as to the credibility of our nuclear
deterrent, bearing in mind that the credibility of our nuclear deterrent
is critically important to the nonnuclear nations. I am sure the Secre-
tary un(lerstands how serious is our commitment to the nonnuclear
nations.

There is a lot of loose talk about not being the world's policeman,
with which I thoroughly agree. But we must understand the tremen-
dous dimensions of the moral commitment we are undertaking to the
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nations that sign away their options to develop atomic weapons of
their own.

I-e said one of the elements invalidating the credibility of our nu-
clear deterrent, would be the deployment of this thin anti-ballistic-
missile system.

Does the present Secretary of Defense think that that should be an
element in considering whether or not to deploy it?

Secretary LAIRD. I certainly do, and this is a part of one of the ele-
ients being considered in the present study that is being carried on.

I think General Wheeler would agree with that, too.
Senator JAvrrs. So if we don't agree with that conclusion, that

would not be a conclusion relating to the security of the United States.
It is a political question.

Secretary LAIRD. That is a political question in the terms that Paul
Warnke addresses it in his speech. I think Secretary Clifford used a
similar position in his speech before the Press Club, I believe, in Au-
gust, in which he outlined that as one of the prime considerations.

Senator JAVITS. Would you consider it your duty to contain that
question in your review, or would your review leave that question to

te State Department the President, and the Congress?
Secretary LAIRD. I think that is a very important part of the review,

and would be certainly considered by the National Security Council
too, in its consideration of this whole matter.

Senator JAVITS. I was more concerned with whether you would con-
sider it part of your review. In other words, if you are going to confine
yourself to the security aspect of this matter and follow through in a
nice straight line on the security aspect, isn't this quite a political thing
that you are undertaking?

Secretary LAIRD. IVel, this also affects the military aspect, and I do
not want to give the impression, Senator, and perhaps I oversimplified
this, I believe that there are certain political aspects that have to be
considered, too. But this goes to the heart of the military question as
well and I believe the Department of Defense is very much involved
in that as they are in other matters today.

Senator JAVITS. If we allowed you that, Mr. Secretary, I hope you
will allow us also a little indulgence in appraising the secur-'y-ispects
of the matter.

Secretary LAID. Well, I have felt that I have had a lot of latitude
when I was on that side of the table before, and I don't think you will
ever find any criticism of the Congress coming from me. I am finding
it though a little more difficult to be on this side of the table than it
is being on that side. It is much easier being a critic, and [laughter]
and I found that, although it is enjoyable to be in the executive branch,
I feel that it is a little more difficult to get out of the role of the critic
which I was always in as a member of the minority in the House ofRepresentative.

Anator JAviTs. I won't let the Congressman say that about himself.
I have sat with him in too many conferences. Ie has done very many
constructive things with lots of initiative and I will not let him give his
own appraisal for himself in that way.
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PUBLIC INFORMATION ON SENTINEL PROGRAM

Just one other peripheral thing. There has been a big flap that the
military organization of the country engaged in quite a big burst of
propaganda to sell the Sentinel anti-balhfstic-missile system before
Congress made its decision.

Now, we are in a new administration, with a new Secretary. The
Secretary may or may not choose to comment on what I am about to
say but I would hope that whatever decision you do come to, at least
we won't have to, if we don't agree with you, fight uphill against that
$80-billion complex across the river with all the connections that Gen-
eral Eisenhower spoke about. I hope we will really be able to fight this
one out in the public forum on a fairly even basis.

Secretary LAIRD. Senator Javits, I did comment on the release of
that report which had to do with a program of public information
as far as the Sentinel was concerned in the last administration. That
was a report that was held within th6 Department of Defense and the
Department of the Army, and immediately upon hearing of the report
andits existence, reading about it in the local newspaper I ordered that
that report be made public to everyone. I do want to assure you that
once a decision is made in the Department of Defense on amendments
to the budget, I certainly will expect everyone there in the Department
of Defense to support the position which we take, to support the posi-
tion which the executive branch takes, not only the civilians but also
the military will support that position. We will try to use the best
possible means of convincing you and your colleagues in the Senate
and the House based upon the facts, based upon the study that we
made, of whether our position is right or wrong, and we hope that on
the basis of the kind of information we present you will support our
position.

Senator JAviTS. You will make available to us everything you know
that is competent for the public domain, and in executive session un-
der protections of the lav, of everything we ought to know. The only
thing I had in mind was the question of taste which is involved.

I think you have shown your attitude on that by the way you re-
leased the public relations plan. But I think there is a big concern
here, which I voiced, frankly I think voicing it is adequate, consider-
inol the people that I feel we are dealing with.

ecretary LAIRD. I share your concern.
Senator JAVITS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

PRIOR CLASSIFICATION OF M1EMIORANDUM

The CHAIRMAN. On that, Mr. Secretary, why was such a document
classified? Why should it ever have been secret? What is the justi-
fication for the classification?

Secretary LAIRD. I am not sure of the exact classification on that re-
port, Mr. Chairman.

The CHAIRM NAN. It was first confidential.
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Secretary LAIRD. I think it was for official izte only bitt don'tt hold
me to that' It may have been confidential.

The CHAIRIKAN. One of the editorials stated it. was. Would you re-
member, General Wheeler, what it was?

General WITEELER. I never heard of the report, Mr. Chairman, until
I read about it in the newspaper, so I don't remember what the classi-
fication was.

The CTIAIM1AN. Do you know Lt. Gen. Alfred Starbird?
General WHEELER. Yes sir; I do.
The CHAIRMAN. He is the one, isn't, he, who sent this Im1emorand llui ?
General WE,,ELER. He may have, sir, but this was in Army channels.

It was not in Joint Chiefs of Staff channels.
Secretary LAIRD. I would like to say I know the general yery ANell

and he is a very capable and outstan~ling Army officer. I think that
certain parts of the document which I or(lered1 released are not in
accordance with the manner in which we intend to operate in the De-
partment of Defense as long as I am Secretary of Defense. But I do
want to make it, very clear that I have had an opportunity to talk
to General Starbird,'and he is one of our outstanding Armyi officers.

The CHAIRMAN. Certainly nothing I have said should be interpreted
to mean he is not outstanding. The danger is they are too outstand-
ing. [Laughter.] You give the Department $80 billion and all that that
implies, there isno force in this country that. can stand up against you.
That is what bothers us. I am by no means saying le is not an able
man. That goes for all the, Joint Chiefs as well as General Starbird.

Secretary LAIR). Well, I had some criticism of certain paragraphs
in that memorandum and I thought it was overly public.

APPROVAL OF MEMORANDUM73 QUESTIONED

The CHAIRMAN. You made it public. You didn't say whether you ap-
proved of it. Do you or don't you approve of that approach ?

Secretary LARnD. No: I can assure you, Senator, that kind of a pro-
cedure will not be used as far as th Department of Defense is con-
('ertied and I think that some of the phraseology in the document was
justt misleading. I hope it was. Unfortunately,'the document that was
firFst referred to in the newspapers was not tie document that was ap-
l)roved. It, was a, draft that had not been approved, and the draft that
was approved, even that draft had certain sections that I think should
have been changed.

The CAIRA-MANw. This, I take it, was done before you took over,
vasn't it?

Secretary LAIRD). I want to assure the Chairman of this committee
that this was done long before I became Secretary of Defense.

The ChItRMAN. Of course the Post says, and this is really all I know,
since I haven't seen the memorandum, "Mr. Laird has now made pub-
lic the program that was finally approved and with one or two changes
it exactly matches the Starbird proposal" which left the impression
that any difference was of a minor character. If that is inaccurate, of
course it ought to be corrected.

Secretary LAImD. Well, the point that I made, Mr. Chairman, was
that the document, even as finally approved, had certain objectionable
sections.

The ChAIRMAN. You don't approve of it ?
Secretary LAIRD. I do not approve of it, and I can assure you that

this has been changed.
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A("I'IVITIES OF iNI)USTIIAL COLLEGE, OF TIHE AIMED FORCES

The Ci.miRMA;x. Mr. Secretary, earlier I mentioned certain activities
that are at little unrelated to tile treaty, that is, the capacity for influ-
enicing public opinion, not. only directly but, indirectly decisions on
matters such as the deployment of AMif. 1 remind you of another ac-
tivity, which once before I was engaged in and I was vigorously at-
tacIked for cause I raised the question of the military educational
program which extended to thie civilian population of this country.
'our ex'han~re with Senator Javits, if I understood it correctly, is

tlat you saidonce you make a decision you expect your colleagues in
the I)epartment to support it.

1 have no objection to that. But I do have a very serious question
aI)out an activist of an extensive nature that is carried on )v the Dje-
l)arltment of Defense and specifically by the Industrial College of the
A ried Forces, as a matter of fact, f)r iany years, and other activities
which do give your Department, I would say, an undue advantage over
the civilian agencies of our Government. I only ask you to look into it.
I am not asking you right now to make any declarations at all and I am
putting some material into the appendix of the record simply in the
hope that it will draw your attention to the problem and maybe a more
imo(herate approach could be taken.
Tle point. is this: It seems inappropriate for the military depart-

ment in this or any other government, to undertake to educate the peo-
ple generally upon such things as the comparative political systems in
the world, and upon the significance of ideological aspects. These are
the seminar programs which in your pamphlets have been carried on
for a number of years, and I believe it states in one I have here, has
reached nearly 200,000 people, in many different areas, including my
own state. I question the appropriateness of the military undertaking
this type of indoctrination, if you like. I don't know why the Indus-
trial College declined, or at least up to now failed, to supply the com-
mnittee staff with two types of lectures which have been delivered by
your people. One is on the presentation entitled "On Public Opinion,"
and one is entitled "Inside USA." I would hope you would ask your
people in the Industrial College to supply them simply to make our
records complete. They have supplied others. But there are. aspects
of this kind of study which, it seems to me, are not appropriate for
the military to undertake. It is somewhat similar to the criticism this
committee had on your research and development program in which
you authorized and are carrying on programs for research in the social
sciences in universities in Sw eden, in Japan, and in Africa. Yu remem-
ber that exchange we had last year, I believe, don't you?

Secretary LAIRD. Yes, sir.

1)(0 ACTIVITIES BEYOND TIE SCOPE OF THE MILITARY

The C.TAIRTMAN. I would simply urge that you look into this. And
I would hope that you would agree that some of these activities go
beyond the proper scope of the military's responsibility. They are not
directly or even approximately related to the mission or responsi-
bilities of the Defense Department even though they might be use-
fill in themselves.
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This led most of us to feel that the only reason you engage in
these activities is because you have the money. You have noney
beyond the necessity of the military so you are engaging in education
andc research of a general nature. So I will put this in the record for
your information. I don't expect you to comment on it. You were not
expecting it and I am only taking advantage of your presence here
to raise the matter because I will expect some further exchanges on
it, after you have had a chance to review this material.

You may be acquainted with it. If you wish to coniment it is per-
fectly all right but I didn't want to press you for that that now )e-
cause I think it would be unfair.
(See pages 506 to 518 of appendix for material referred to.)
Secretary LAIRD. Senator Fulbright, I appreciate the opportunity

to look into it at a later time. I have had concern about some of tle
research activities funded in the Defense Department that should
have been funded in the Health, Education, and Welfare budget. I
served on both of these appropriations Committees for a long period
of time, and I have raisedsimilar questions about the activity of the
Department of Defense in certain of the social fields. The I)el'artment
of Defense should not transgress on the responsibility of the Depart-
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare or any other department in
the area of research and I will be very happy to review this and
providee the committee with full response to your questions.

READER'S DIGEST ARTICLE

The CHAIRMAX. Recently there was in the Reader's Digest, which I
believe, has the largest circulation of any magazine in the world,
an article about one of your admirals, Admiral McCain, and it makes
statements, similar to some that were furnished to this committee
some years ago, which were very optimistic statements about Viet-
nam. i will put it in the record in order to make this question more
comprehensible.

(The article referred to follows:)

[From Reader's Digest, February 1969]

IN VIETNAM, THE ENEMY IS BEATEN

AN INTERVIEW WITH ADMIRAL JOHN S.MC CAIN, JR.,
1 COMMANDER IN CHIEF PACIFIC

By John G. Hubbell

Q. Admiral Mc(Tain, what is the military situation in Vietnam F
A. We have the enemy licked now. He is beaten. We have the initiative in all

areas. The enemy cannot achieve a military victory; he cannot even mount an-
other major offensive. We are in the process of eliminating his remaining cap-
ability to threaten the security of South Vietnam. I am convinced that that is why
he has come to the conference table in Paris-to try to win there what he has failed
to win on the battlefields. We must, of course, expect further periods of very hard
fighting as he attempts to negotiate some sort of victory. He could not care less
about sacrificing manpower in an effort to win a political objective.

Q. Political and military leaders have been making this kind of optimistic state-
ment for the last four years, yet the war has continued to escalate. What reason
is there for such optimi8m now?

1 After two years as the Commander In Chief of U.S. Noval Forces in Europe. Admiral

McCain took over his Pacific command last July 31. Since then he has visited Vietnam at
least monthly.
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A. My optimism Is based oil hard military realities. The enemy has suffered
staggering losses. More than 420.000 communist troops have been killed, 170,0M0
lhat year alone. In both Vieteong and North Vletname.e army units, leadership
and general caliber of troops are deteriorating rapidly. The Vieteong has been
so decimated that two thirds of its ranks are now composed of North Vietnamese,
and the training capacity of the North Vietnamese can't keep up with the Viet-
cong's demands. Inexperienced youngsters are replacing battle-seasoned veterans
(we have captured 14-year-olds). North Vietnam has had to Increase its draft
age from 30 to 33. North Vietnamese officers who have surrendered or deserted
to us complain bitterly of having had to throw Inadequately trained troops into
battle.

North Vietnamese and Vietcong desertion rates have been high and appear
to be accelerating. Of the nearly 90,000 who have come over to us since 1963,
almost half have come in the past two years. Bmeiny troops now are giving up to
our side at a smstained rate of 500 per week (including prisoners of war). In
short, for the past year we have been looking at an Increasingly anemic military
capability.

Q. Is this the result of some new strategy on our part?
A. It's the result of having worked a terrible attrition on the enemy for four

years. In recent months, General Abrams 1 has taken the initiative from the enemy
in brilliant fashion. An enemy offensive In May-the first they were able to
launch since last winter's Tet offensive against South Vietnam's cities-was
crushed. The enemy then spent months gathering his forces for another major
offensive In August. But Abrams hit the enemy in his staging areas before he
was able to strike, and there was no August offensive. The South Vietnamese
military supported by allied forces are rooting out the enemy's political appara-
tits, scattering his guerrillas, surfacing his arms and food caches, blocking ills
lies of communication, sealing off his sources of recruitment and undercutting
his every hope of revival as a military threat.

Q. How is General Abrarns able to launch such effective prc-emptive strikes?
He nust have better intelligence now than wras available a short year ago, prior
to the Tet offensive. It appeared that no one knew that was coming.

A. There are really two answers to that. First, we did have signs that the Tet
offensive was coming, but we didn't read them correctly because we couldn't
believe what we were seeing. We couldn't believe tlt the communists would
profane Tet, which is the most sacred time of the year to all Vletoamese, espe-
cially after agreeing to honor it with a truce.

Second, our intelligence Is indeed much better now. One reason is that, after
the communists so savagely violated Tot, large numbers of South Vietnamese
finally turned against them. Prior to this, many South Vietnamese had no tradition
of loyalty to the central government. Now such a tradition Is developing. The
people have become better sources of Intelligence. In retrospect, the Tot offensive
may have been the turning point of the war, where the enemy once and for aIl
lost the South Vietnamese people-which is what this war is all about.

Q. And there is no chance the enemy could launch another offensive as sarage
as Tet?

A. Obviously, if you give an enterprising enemy a breatllng spell, he is going
to re-establish sone capability. le is going to rebuild bridges, repair roads,
tri and equip forces and move supplies south. But he can't do anything
again on the scale of the Tet offensive. Our intelligence Is too good and our forces
are too strong for him. It is possible he will try something spectacular-a major
rocket attack on Saigon, for example--but it would be aimed mainly -at domortl-
iing the American people and at scoring bargaining points at the conference
table in Paris.

Q. You say the communists have lost the South Vietnamese people. What is
the situation in the omintryside, in the villages?

A. About 70 percent of the population now lives in relatively secure areas. This
Is largely the result of the government of South Vietnam's pacification effort
and its new Phoenix Program, a highly efficient and successful intelligence effort
which got under way in late 1967. Its purpose is ito destroy the communistss'
political structure in South Vietnam. It goes about this by gathering Intelligence
putting together dossiers, and distributing "most wanted" lists in villages and
hamlets. We are now able to go into villages and pick up the communist leaders.

W. Creighton Abramns, Commander, U.S. Forces Vietnam.
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Recently, for example, we apprehended 57 of the highest-ranking communists iII
Quang Due province. We have destroyed the communist infrastructure in many
villages and severly damaged morale among communist cadres.

Q. How effective are South Vietnam's arned forces now?
A. They have come a long way. In recent months, they have been displaying

an increased morale, proficiency and dedication. The main reason is that they
are receiving much better training and are being led by a growing number of
competent, combat-experienced men. Also, they are now equiplpled with the M-16
rifle (replacing the M- w), which increases their firepower by 50 percent. And
there have been intangible factors, Including the increased support of the South
Vietnamese people, and an awareness that the war is being won.

There Is still a lot of room for improvement, of course. but, in one recent week
we got a good look at what the South Vietnamese can do. First, South Vietnamese
Marines and regional-force soldiers took on the enemy at the Phuoc Tan outpost
in Tay Ninh province, killed 148 and inflicted a casualty ratio of 20 to 1. Four
days later, a Civilian Irregular force at Katum outpost in Tay Ninh province met
the enemy, killed 135. inflicted a casualty ratio of 13 to 1 and captured a large
quantity of arms and munitions. Two days after that, the enemy launched simul-
taneous attacks on the Phuoc Tan and Thien Ngon outposts in Tay Ninh province.
Both attacks were beaten off. the enemy lost 276 killed, the South Vietnamese
only 11. Significantly, these battles were fought close to the enemy's Cambodian
sanctuaries, where he is supposed to have an advantage.

,Just as happened with South Korea's armed forces, I believe it Is entirely
reasonable to assume that South Vietnam will come out of this war with a suffici-
ently strong military posture to face up to any communist aggression in future
years. I think, too, however, that as in Korea, some sort of American military
presence will be required In South Vietnam for several years.

Q. Do iwe need more men in Vietnam to finish the war?
A. Our current authorized strength Is 549.500 (U.S. forces actually there now

total 537.500), and total allied strength is about 1,400.000. This should be ample
to do the Job, particularly In view of the enemy's fast-deteriorating military
posture.

Q. Do you have any advice for a war-weary American people?
A. Yes. We must remember that the communists announced publicly long ago

that they meant to extend their dominion over the world's peoples through "wars
of national liberation." Vietnam is the first "war of national liberation," the
testing ground. If the communists make it work there, we must expect to find
ourselves involved in more such wars elsewhere. So we nmst not let it work in
Vietnam. We must fight it to a finish, and achieve In Paris the kind of peace that
will convince the communists that their evil experiment in warfare will not work
anywhere else. The job will be much easier if every American understands that
the war is as much his concern as that of the boys who are doing the fighting,
bleeding, and dying.

SEEKTN'G AvICE OF l)ElAITMENT OF S'ATvE

Senator F7',L.RTTHTr. Because of that I sent. a, letter to the Secretary
of State, and I will read you one paragraph from their reply. It says:

I have been informed that the Interview-that Is, the MeCain interview-was
submitted for clearance to the Department of Defense, which asked the Depart-
ment of State to take part in the review, in accordance with established pro-
-edure. On December 3, we returned the interview to the Department of Defense
with a number of recommended amendments based on foreign policy considera-
tions. We have subsequently been advised 1)y the Department of Defense that
it received our recommended amendments and telephoned them to Admiral
McCain in his headquarters in Hawaii. We find that some of these recommended
amendments were Incorporated in the interview and some were not.

This raises a question which has arisen before. What is your view as
to the proper policy when YOu have a situation in which you seek the
advice of the Department of State? Is that l)urely advisory and do you
reserve your right, your complete right, to approve any kind of state-
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meant an admiral or general under your direction is to make or is the
State Department or any other agency given equal consideration in
perm ittiug such statements?

Secretary LAIRD. I would think the State Department would ho,
g'ivei every consideration. I don't believe, however, that in an interview
the State Departmiint would serve necessarily as a censor in this case.
I am aware of the problem. Many of our military as well as civilians
give interviews, and I am sure that this is what happened in this
l)articular case. I will be glad to look into it further, Mr. Chairman.

The CHmAIrMAN. It is a matter of policy. This particular interview,
in my opinion, is very )rovocative to the Noith Vietnamese. If I
tried to put myself in their position I would say provocative and I
would say it certainly does not help promote the solving of issues in
Paris. The timing of it was not wise. This is in the February 1969
issue of the Reader's Digest. Many of us in Congress are trying to be
quiet and not talk too much about these negotiations in order not
to be disruptive. Let me read to you to illustrate what I mean.

The question to Admiral M eCain is: "What is the military situa-
tion in Vietnam ?" The admiral says: "AVe have the enemy licked

now. He is beaten." We have heard this before, and it didn't turn
out to be quite that way. lie says, "We have the initiative in all areas.
The enemy cannot achieve a military victory; he cannot even mount
another major offensive. We are in! the process of eliminating his
remaining capability to threaten the security of South Vietnam. I
am convinced that that is why he has come to the conference table
in Paris-to try to win there what he has failed to win on the battle-
fields."

I would say that is not designed to help the situation in Paris.
Secretary LAIRD. Mr. Chairman, I know that you understand that

we try to keep things as open as we can in this country, I will be glad
to look into the interview to which you refer and the objections the
State Department had. I have not had an opportunity to read that
State Department letter.

MAINTAINING PROPER BALANCE BETWEEN CIVILIAN AND MILITARY

The CIIAIRMAX. What I am doing is drawing your attention to what
I think is another aspect of the problem of keeping a proper balance
in our Government and our country between the military and the
civilian part of our Government. Wlhen you consider that you have at
your disposal over $80 billion and there are innumerable enormous in-
dustrial complexes in this country, who are interested in your pro-
gram, as the Senator from New York said, I don't know whether we
have the capacity to resist anything you want. Through something like
Starbird's memorandum, you can generate an enormous pressure. There
is hardly anything we can do about it.

In tle editorial this morning it says, among other things, that
General Starbird recommends "the coordination of the whore effort
with the private public relations efforts of industrial firms involved in
the building of the Sentinel system." Involved in that are some of the
biggest corporations in the world and certainly the biggest in the
United States with billions of dollars of resources. The Senator from
Tennessee states that some 15,000 contractors are involved in this mis-
sile program.
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1 1111 not tl'yinig to be critical of youl. Youl are nlewv to this lpositionl.
1'hat I til t ryilig to expnlrs is our deep COT', McuToV a siintion us
to whether or n it, 'i ilian i-nh i'f this (overiiiienlt, lid spe-
oihlie lly t'he ( lliglss nlid tlie Sellitte, n iti in Illtiliit i a li'Olper balalinct
ill thefo 'Oidehh, ollo tit hese, very) inipolrtant issues.

OPINION oil ('lEItrrAIN SC'iENriiS'iS ON AlIM

Yesterday we heard two oiitstui(1ilig s'ililists. We were told they
Wei'e foriiterly with the defensee departmentn, ire now with MI I,
which is conshilered olie of Ilie gl'tei, institutnios. They were brought
here to si'ilk to Meiilhers of te Senate liotit, the A lt[.

t think it, is fai- to snl both of t hem x pl'essm ull ilt 1lotilt the felnsi-lility of the Seitinel s'steii. I dlout,0 wish to spell for then, lt, I ho-
liev'ethtit. isi2 fair aisssineiit. You hve said You h, it to wit 'llt he AIUM,
Sentinel systeini.

F irst, I wouldl like to ask voti how (foes Mr'. PlacIka'd wilo is chair-
111111 of the '('eview committee, feel ? I Does lie lean ltowld it or against, it?

Secretary LAiRD. I would rather ltave, Mr. Paickalrd speak for hhn-self its eluirinun of the review committee. lie is trying to proceed

hi i 'e'V objective way.
The ,iIAII IMAN. I jllSt tISSltile 'otll 'ilate talked to lint iibout, it. andi

yoll haid1 it knowledge of his feelings.
Secrefiiry LAil). As fhr iS his reconmentioititon, which lie will ifake

to nie and then we will fhike it to the Nitionil Security Council and
to tie Plsideitt, I would iot Wvatii. to p)l'ejldge tliit.; Thie st udy is
ia very serious st udy, llid, its [ sIiid earlier, ol1tie neWspaper has reportedd
t.iat we hive decided to cantiel it, ind tie other lits reported that
we have decided to go forward I woul rithier just keep it, thad way
for ia little while.

The C IAilM.\N. Thilt is ill right. I just wltnted to know. I thought
miaybe you had consulted him.

l,1st sirilig, I believe, \vhe(1 lit' Senitor from Kenltticky's resolli-
tiout wits lip, some of is asked ieillers of ti Armeid Services
Conimittee, Whil ad iide the reColiinieldlitioll for thie pip'o'il of
the thil Selntinel system, whether or not they ha(d invited any inde-
pendent scientist, one who wits iot, tissociaited with tite Pentaglon,
to testify. As I recall it, they said "No." All of those who testified
were either witnesses within the Depirtment or so closely associated
with somlle aspects of the Pentaigon that they could be considered what.
we sometimes call i trie(lT seal. There were no independent
scientists.

Now there .vit number of scientists we know who don't approve
of it. These two individuils, although they have been in on many
of your weapons systenis studies, indicitted yesterday they did not
believe this particular systems was tecilnicalI, feasible. They were
not conceried iboutt the 1 Ol icil'til imiiiltions. I'ly liUide fairly posi-five stiatenuyliil, tha it ls il1y')icl il miat ter of olverilllill effhcienc y thatf

it was ia very dubious ulderl taking.
Now, the recent, report. of Mr. Nossiter about ia study by tin oflical

of the Budget. Bureaui states that. there have been 13 Womplons systems
accounting foi' $41) billion, 1 thilik, since 1964, which were proved to be
ilteffeetulil. T ou see, i i lOiit is raised in our liids.

)o I make myself clear as to what. I urn getting at?
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Secretary lhu)i. Yes, I have been raising some of the same kinds
of questions as it member of tlhe Defense Appropriations Committee
a sd iasSecr(tary of I)efense.

Senator GoiE. That is good.

RELATIVE MILITARY POSITIONS OF UNITED S 'rVAl'ES AND U.S.S.R.

The ChA.IMAN. I would like to return to the subject of the relative
ilitiiarv Iposit1on of the Soviets and ourselves. After thinking about

it a, iilieiit., it seems to 11e that what you have said is this, and I
Wolild like you to correct me ift I am wrong, that the Clifford state-
imient, seems to indicate that the Soviets are working ut the same level
as we are. They are not, moving forward with deployment but are
goihig very strong into research and develo)ineit. The Senator from
Kentuckv whose resolution it. was last year, as I recall it correctly,
was for going forward with research and development; he just didn't
want the deployment.

Senator Coo iat. Right.
'The CIAuI rAN. If I understand the situation and if I an not cor-

rect I hope you will correct me, all we need to do is not del)loy the
t, itiille but to increase research and development to be equal with

(he Soviets. An I correct ?
Se(retarv LAllm. Mr. Chairman, tile Soviets have deployed a system,

:111di would just like to make it (lear that this is very firm information
we have that the Soviet Union has deployed an AIM system. Now, it
is true that, they have not moved as rapidly as Secretary McNamara
estimated in his appearance before the Selnate Appropriations Coin-
mittee and tile louse Appropriations Committee. But this is a sub-
staintial system.
The cm iAItAN. Are you talking al)out the Galosh system ?
Secretary LAm. And it, is about half way toward coml)letion. Now

it l)rotects just the Moscow area. I believe that that system has been
slowed (town in the ]lst 12 niontlis because of the research and develop-
ment program that is being carried forward by 'the Soviet Union, and
I imiuist assuitme tha1t oi 'the basis of the information that I have and
act, accordingly, because this system does affect our strategic balance
as far asthe Soviet LnTniol is concerned.

Now, as far as some of the other statements tlat are made about the
'Tallinn and the other systems that were referred to earlier, I am not
suro'that they, as recentlyy deployed can be used as an ABIM system.

TIhe CmALmi;IAN. I understand it is extremely difficult ,to have an ef-
fective defensive use for these weapons. This is the very problem. This
is why these tvo grentlenmen yesterday were saying that really there is
no good sound evidence that these systems will work well as defensivee
units. The Russians do have missiles.

Secretary LAIRD. I would like to invite the Senator to come out to
Kwajalein'and watch some of the experiments. I am sure that it will be
most enjoyable for you to see the experiments. The Soviets have been
conducting experiments in this area since 1962, and we have the equi)-
nient, the electronic equipment, which we could. I think, demonstrate
to the Senator in a very effective fashion whether we can make inter-
cepts or not, and I would certainly invite the Chairman to look over
the actual programned games with this type of equipment.
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te (iilmn.\m. !i appreiate the invitation. Perhaps some tiime we
can do it but I am afraid I can't do it, before we have to vole on his
t-reaty, and make a, decision on this. But for the record I want to qullote
frll'tlier' from Mr. Cliflord's statement. This was on Ja1nary ; 1. alul
lie says:

Their (Talosh ARM system resevibhs IIn verta in Important reswe't le Nlie--
Zeus systvi whih we aa)ndoed years ago because of Its limited effeetiveiess.

Ma,ybo there, is just a. diil'ereilce of opinion bet ween wou and ot hers
-s to ihe effectiveness of this galosh system, Iuit if' so. this is stl(.h Ill
important matter that, it. Should be, rsol'(d and not (proceeded wil)
if it, is nilleelt aii. Your ow l)lr(hcessor onlv ii iilloi ago i(Is (le
NIKE-ZEUS system, in effect. is very limite(,din elfee iveness, which is
a polite way of saying it is no good.

Se('ritalTry LAli). I ell, I w(uil(111 (1 isagi'(e with t lie st atemniit Iia.l,
)y illy proee'ssol ill this oilivte. 1 a in n11 rvin iit 1ii arah et i syst ciii
ill ay-way, tho Galosh systeln. and if 11InW conlli" have i lidi..ted
tiht, t did not, mean to inl)Iv that.
.1 do, however, feel t htt lle s'sutvii l, is lbetil deployed :1i1)I as se-

t.ry of Defense, it is impossiblefor ie to say that the svstenl is ineti',-
tive. When we are dealing with the closed society in, the Soviet Union it
is necessa ry for e tlo to I e, Ie losit ion I IIt it dol e have soiiie ,ftevtive.
heSS. T (loll't thiik we can .just say that on (lie basis of tlie iilforill'iat io
that. we have, that. t hat, S'st em is ineffect ive.

The CiIAtrnMAN. The 'Senator from Tennessee wishes to ask a (iles-
t io..

E,'FFC Ti'V NE5 () Al \IM QIE'ESTIONi)

Senator G(olnr. M[r. Sve01ry, ill ile vith the qlestiois of Seilator
Fuillbright, t few (ays ago (Ileral Wstorelaiil favored us in '',n-
lnssV,0 with ill) amlrss. I d(Int. have a (clulive to read ti(, text of his
speech. But T recall fthe headline was "A BM Will Work, G(eera I West -
moreland Says." Gleeril WVestinlorelond's redelitials as a scientist are
not as imposing as his record as a, general, and his rank as a f'enrll.
T had been suggesting to my colistituieits that there was some dollbt

about the ellectiveness of AiM. I ha(1 not lbeen (potilng Geniieral WIV4-
uiorellind(1, 1 had beeii qiot-in.n, 1)r-. Foster, head of the rese rei ( and
(leveh)lmelt; liiurinl of the )(,Ilrtlent Of Def]ense, who has testi-
lied that there is no etfl'ect ive ABM defense against a massive sophisti-
cated Soviet ballistic, attcik] oil the tniied States. 1Would you agree
with )r. Foster?

Secretary LATlID. On the basis of the stltellellt; thlat you qollte I
would be inclined to agree with Dr. Foster, yes, Sellator G1ore. 1 think
tlut. such ia massive littack oil the part ot tho Soviet Union t here
woIld lhe bound to have missiles oettig throlgIh. T believe Dr. Foster.
is a, very coinpetenlt aid quilified scientist, Tihave asked hin to stla
oi tis Director of Resarell' and developmentt ill Th )epaltmelnlt of De-
fellse, I think thatl shows the kind of confidene. I h]ave ill him, amll I
011 sture that the statenient, lie :hs made is Volret.

Senator Gort'. I share your confidenve in his capacity.
Two years ago the stibcoiinittee of which I am chlnimilan lel(l (x-

Iens'ive hea iiigs mii exeetl .,ie session on this subject. Dr. Foster testi-
lied -a length, as did General Wheeler, and mauny other people. 1 hope
it will be possible very soon to hol it. public heliring for ilforllat ionallI
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pul,msv.1. Tihe Aliri,'al pv, pde are, I Ilhilk, j lst fill My emie,'edabouIlt 1Ill eSii, what. is till A 1.1, wvlit NolIld be its ellect, lwhiat

.1re its dangers, what tire its purposes?
Now, you say v0m lean toward Iprotectiom o)f ilie Ailerihan people.

I am sure all of 'us share that feeling. Back before the days of seven

1loters, Senator Cooper and I played college basketball in Aippa lacli-.
Then tie best defense was a goodl ot'ells wasn't it, Senator (ooper.
This wis before the fill court. press. laughterr.]

So I is o nl(l' pt is invOlVCd 1 0ere.

III,EM , N T1 IN VOIEI) IN Iltll,(
'  

i 'tTE(T ON

Ill protection, thre a1re, it, sevills to me. thiee 11,e njotr ellents ill-
volved. Onme is tlhe ollensive or defensive reliance which should be
iaxiltized, mid whicIh wmld provide the greatestt, defense; second the
e'ect i vemiess of, de h, ese,, defense ago inst, an I ining in issile ' and then,
thirdly, 1rote-.t i(m of o(ir own people tigaiinst not only a possibde elmyl
wellpoI hit. 0l' O\VIl Well 1)llS%.

Now, in his test in\ioi'vefore my conillitee, (enerl I l]ierle said---
I will Iot ielei to it Ili detail, l veaiso it wis in executive sesion..-
it wis within ilhe I)ltlu to have a, civilian defetise, a vast shelter pro-
gram pro'idii g shelters for 2. 2) niillioiI people in colijitItI ion vit I Ie
AIM, hecalse -,Il intercept ioll of a ballistic missile by another bllistic
litissile has sulih timi ug l hat 11111 of the intercelpti;tis would be over
he ' n it ed St tes calusinig 1tla iictive fallout.

So there is a (luestioni not only of aiecidental explosion involved,
aga inist. wlieh Ave must, try to seek to l)olect our people, if lien, is
to he deploy'lit., there is also protection against intentional explosiOi.

I will n;t. go into it in great, detail here. It is plst 1 o'clock.
It, seems to me, Mr. Secretary, if I mnay drive home t, he po iut., that

the real secvity for the American people the real protection of tie
Anerican eople, ti genuine defense of tie Anerican people, would
be to reacli an agreement that. neither we nor our potential enemiy
would have sutih weapons in place subject either to accidental detmill-
tion, i intentional detonation or any other danger therefrom.

So you have been very helpful, and I thanic you. I will not press ryo.Seeretalry LI imn. 'lfhankl you.

The Ci'AirMANT. Senator Aiken, you had to leave a monient ago formiiieetiig.S lintor AiENm. Mr. Chairman, I am sorry I missed most, of this
hearing because I was pitrticularly anxious to solo how the new Secre-
fury of Defense would react, to sitting on the other side of the table.

I 31I'fEIS NI ~NO mEO isrjA'iTOX ' T MEAlTy

I -issumte that, lhe Nonproliferation 'IreIaty vill be apl)roved by the
Seilte bit 1 wouli like to point out that although some of us, ilIcllld-
ing myself have had questions regarding soe provisions of the
I r,,aty and part iciltirly statements which have been made in reference
to it, iat the final jol of safeguarding the interests of the Uuit(d
Stiltes Aill rest with ile ill l)le|liit ilig legislat ioll which will vOiiie out
of the ,,oit ('onmittee on Atomic Energy. That is one reason that 1
felt it wits important to attend t ile ot her meet ing this morning. I have
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been here long enough to realize that the new Secretary is ve'ry adroit
in taking care of himself, and answering all questions according to his
belie fs. I have no desire to participate in any elidura lce contest, because
the colunittee always has the advantaige oer the witness.

The Ch~ue.N. Pc isn't worn down. IIe doesn't look worn down to
me. Ife looks fresh.

Senator AMKEN. I think his experience on the other side of the table
has proven to be of real value to him. So I have no questions to ask.
I am sure they have all been asked. I look forward with interest to
reading the answers.

The CL rn~t\N. Are there any other quest ions?
You both have been extremely patient and very responsive. I think

it has been a good hearing.

SOVIM IMA..('TON TO ir.S. 1)ECISIONS

I just want to say one thing, not as a question. It is l)rompted by a
comment you made a moment ago, Mr. Secretary, that you couldn't
read the Soviet mind. I can't either, bIut I (o think that we may have a
lot to do with what that mind reflects. It isn't rigid, it doesn't neces-
sarily remain the same, and that is one of the reasons why it is so im-
po)rtant that we make the right decision on the ABM. Our decisions
Aove great deal to (o with how the Russians react: our decision on
AlMs w'ill have a great deal to dto with what they decide to (o. But.
one cant be certain. You seem to feel that you have to assume the
worst because you are Secretary of Defense. I don't kniow whether
that is true or not, but it is, of course, traditional.

Secretary LAuir. I hope that isn't true, Mr. Chairman, that I give
tlat impression. I (1o believe that. sometimes we fail to consider in our
defense planning exactly what is going on behind the Tron Curtain, and
I would like to know more ad)out what is going on behind the Iron
Curtain, because in or(ler to have a sufficiency or an adequacy or any
other term you want. to use, as far as our (lefense establishmnent is
concerned, i'lichever, we need the best possible kind of information.
We know they have the best information on us because we are so open
in ou1 society.

The CHAIRMAN. I agree with that, and I certainly agree with you
that we ought to know all about it but I still don't think it invalidates
the idea that being the richer, and I think the more sophisticated tech-
nologically, what we do has a great deal of effect upon how they react.
There is an interaction here. They just don't go down a line without
regard to what we do or say. I thiik we can have some effect. That was
the only thought I wished to leave.

NATURE OF A SOVIET ATrACK

Senator Goit,. I just wish to add one further thought. I know all
of us have difficulty disciplining ourselves, but it just seems to me
unthinkable that the Soviets would ever contemplate launching any-
thing against the United States except an all-out attack. I don't know
how we could plan on a thin system that would not be effective against
an all-out attack, as Dr. Foster says. I can't imagine the Soviet Union
touching. us with a powder puff. If an attack ever comes it will be
massive, in my opinion.
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Secretary I,,iI). I think I'our point. is well taken, and should be con-
sidered. 1 alluded blrielly earlier today to the possibility that in the
long term it could very vell be that tle Soviet Union and the United
State would be negotiating to protect themselves against a few missiles
on an AHM system.

Senator Goit. F ron so)mebd)(v else?
Seretary LAum. Front somebody else.
Senator Gthi:. Yes, I agree.
Secretary IAm. So I dolt want) to Just discount that 100 percent

by allythim that I uiight say here today.
Senator ( oin. Well, thank you. You have been very helpful.
The CIAIIIrAN. Mr. Secretary, thank you very much. INe appreciate

your con-llig.
To complete the record, I would like to make reference to three

reports which were done iy the Library of Congress concerning the
Nonproliferation Trreaty. One was done by Charles R. Gollner and two
ly Ellen C. Collier of the Foreign Affair.4 )ivision. Thev will be filed
i1 he appendix. (See pages 450-484.)

'The committee is adjourned. We will be in executive session on
Tuesday.

(Whereupon, at 1:25 )... the committee was adjourned.)
(Additional statements were received for the record but the com-

mittee, decided not to publish them, since public hearings On the
Nonproliferation Treaty were field last year.)
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NEW ('ANAL: WHAT ABOUT .IOENVIRONMINENTAL RFSEAII?

The protests of scientists concerned about U.S. plans to build a new finter-
oceanic Atlantlc-Pacltic sea-level canal seem, like television c4ilillertials, to
grow louder and longer. These scientists clali that, I1nh(ss thorough, eNte1-Sive
scientific studies are carried out before the oceans are linked, serious and ir-
remediable ecological consequeices many occu r.

Since 1906 It has been reognlzed that eventually another canal would haitv' to
be built, as traffic through the Panama 4lnal increases. Some 1400 ships now ply-
ing the seas cannot pass through the existing (.anal because of dlraift 1)i hiaiti
limitations. It Is estimated that the canal will have reached capacity around
1985, with a flow of 19,000 ships a year. About 13,000 ships now pass through the
.anal each year.

After the outbreak of civil violence in Panama in 1964, President Johnsom asked
Congress to establish a live-member Canal Study Commission to lay the groud-
work for a new canal project. Members of the commission are Robert Anderson
(chairman), a diplomat; Robert Storey, a lawyer; Milton S. Eisenhower, a uni-
versity president; Kenneth Fields, a former Army engineer; and Raymond lill,
a civilian engineer. The commission has an appropriation of $24 million and hats
been assigned a final reporting date of 1 Dhcember 1970. The commission's task
is. aniong other things, to recommend a location for the second canal, to sttdy
the scope of the anticipated negotiations with the country Involved, to rectommenl
an xeavation technique, to assess costs and means of support, and to consider a
defense system for the canal. Some critics say that, with a multitude of political,
diplomatic, engineering, military, and financial problems fit'Ing the ('Oniiittsioll,
the s(ientifie considerations tend to get lost.

Scientists find two Iropoqils for the canal partleularly controversial: a pro-
pos1l that the channel should be at sea level, thus intermixing the two oceans,
and a proposal that atomic energy be used to dig It. They argue that consideration
of either of these proposals should be preceded by extensive research Into the
possible environmental consequences. Selentists fear, for example. tht Iukhing
the two oceans might result in serious changes Int certain speeles of marine life,
which may be genetically different In the Atlantic and the Pacific. They say that
interbreeding may lead to sterilization of the offspring in some spe)les. They
wonder whether existing predator-prey relationships would be upet. with ver ain
species becoming extinct and others overabundant. They worry he4 temperattire
11d water currents might be changed, and the balance of marine life thereby
atffeted. They are also concerned about the sociological effects of the canal upo
nearby tribal populations, which might be uprooted front their homes and itmis
of livelihood. They warn that the use of atomic explosives to dig fl' eanal atay
endanger plant and marine species, contaminate the food chain, and ulthiately
harm man.

Some scientists note that the only large-scale Canal Commission research pro.
gram now under way is a Corps of Engineers study of fefisible engineering
inethods. Environmental research pertaining to the canal is only modestly sup.
ported and Is lhnited In scope. The Atomic Energy Conmisionb (An(C) anld the
Smithsonlan Institution are conducting research program nsspeifleaily designed
to .vlhl data on the canal. The commission algo has asked the National Sieneo
Foundation and the Interior Department', Bureau of Fisheries to orient their
own research programs, where possible, with canal studies.

The Smithsonian ecological research is self-supported. Initiated in 19067, it
was fndivld at $55.000 last year and at $73,000 this year. The program focuses
primarily on the possible h)iologleal consequenceq of linking the oceans with
a ,altwnter channel, which would make possible the free movement of all types
of tropical ocean biota across the isthmu. The Smithsonlan's Tropical Research
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nlstiilife near ]11lb(u, iI tile ('anal Zone, coindticts studies of existing niarilue
life and the ocean environment. Projects vary fromn a comparative study of the
effects of temperature changes oin the metabollism of tropical fish to an investiga-
tion of behavioral discrimination in Atlantic and Pacillc shallow-water sea
urchins. Only early results of this research are avilable-results such as
the discovery that certain nmrine species call be crossbred.

The AEC's research program Is supported by the (anal Conunilmon. Begun in
196, the 5-year, $3-million rer:earch project hres i more narrow foeus thia the
Smilh,'onian research. The ABC is responsible for making radiological studies
of the safety of nuclear excavation. These AEC bioenvironmnental studies are
contracted to Battelle Memorial Institute, which, in turn, subcontracts to ii-
versities, firms, and Individuals. Projects include a study of human, agricultural,
freshw':ater, and saltwater ecology, the construction of predictive models on
fallout distribution patterns, and analyses of the transfer of radioactivity through
tie food chain. The Battelle Institute's programs are still largely In the data-
collecting stages. One project which is well advanced, however, Is ani exlperimnental
program with radioactlve nuclides. The institute has found nearly 300 nuclides
uisafe for biological species.
Canal Commission executive direct or John Sheffey recently told $eicnee that

(3ominmislon members are in the process of negotiating ecological re.,arch pro-
lmbosls with Battelle Memorial Institute, which total $2.50,000. Sheffey said lie
has had "very strong assurance" front Camnimsion members who plan to leet
next Monday that sone of Battelle's projects will be ap roved. Battelle hits
primarily proposed completing identilication of marine life speimens collected
by Gilbert L. Voss, professor of marine sciences at the University of Miami, to
learn more about mltrine life populations.

ADDITIONAL RESEARCH PROPOSED

Some scientists who argue that ABC and Smithsonian ecological research pro-
,rams are inadequate want the federal government to sponsor a lmleh Imlore
comlrehensive, In-depth environmental study relating to the canal, which would
ri the cost into tile millions figure, limited of tMiousands. Sidney Galler, Smith-
sonipn assistant secretary for science, feels that such research would cost between
$25 11mid $50 million over a period of 15 to 25 years and woull involve numerous
govertieit and private institutions. (It is estimated that the chartering, oper-
ation, and data collection for one research ship for I year would cost about
$2.5 million. At least two ships, one on the Atlantic and one on the Pacific side.
would le mNded to conduct st udies over a period of years.) Eeologists reconinelnd
that a survey and extensive studies be conducted of both the deep ocean and
lie coltilnental shelf. The focus, they my, should be on food-chain studies, marine

life, ocean currents, fish breeding, temperature differentials, wind conditions, and
trallsplalltt.iol possibilities. The first phase of such a research program would be
the gathering of fundamental data oii biological, physical, and anthrol)ohgical
res ourees in tile Pacific and Carlbbean. Tills would be followed by comprehensive
testing, by prediction, and possibly by a preventive program, base " on system
analysis, liatheniatieal nIlodelings, and pilot testing. Tills researell would le
conducted during as well as before construction of the canal, and Interi results
would be made avilable for tehnical applications.

"With the exception of Battelle's work, there has not been a comprehensive
research program with the object of ecological evaluation eltller proposed or
supported by the Commission," Sulithsonlan's Galler has said. His views are
largely shared by Smithsonian scientists Ira Rubinoff, assistant director of
marine biology, Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute: I. H. Wallen, director
of the Office of Oceainography and iUmnology ; and David Challinor, deputy direc-
tor of international activity. Tile Smithsonian sclentlsts would like to see the
federal government establish a national eonninisslon of environmental assesq-
iaent, which would sponsor full scientific research on tle po,Sible ecologlcal
consequences of construction of the canal and propose prophyhlctic action where
htemN-4t( i ry.
Tit on article in Nei#'e1ee (.0 August) Ira Rubinoff suggested the creation of

i multilisciplinary environmental control comunission with broad powers to
assess potential alterations It tile environment, ie lilts also suggested that a
scientifle advisory panel consisting of mceanographers, ecologists, and marine
scientists ho convened to discuss the scope of feasible pre-construetlon experi-
mental research. Challinor reconmends training scientists to assess tile research
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needs. lie says there is only a handful of scientists in the nation who have tile
expertise and the reputation to handle the canal-research data.

But the fanciful red brick towers of the Smithsonian are not the only place
where comments flow. Richard Rosenblatt. an associate professor of marine
biology at Scripps Oceanographic Institute, also feels that present knowledge
and research are Inadequate. One of his deepest concerns Is a fear that the canal
will place different morphological species in direct competition with each other,
thereby disrupting the marine balance. Perhaps the most outspoken critic of the
Canal Commission's proposal to build a sea-level channel Is Lament Cole, an
ecologist at Cornell University. He objects to linking the oceans without long-
term breeding experiments on what he believes may be genetically different
marine populations: he warns that marine life is highly sensitive to even the most
minute temperature differentials. On the question of atomic energy, Cole feels
that present expertise is not sufficient to prevent dangerous radioactive Isotopes
from contaminating water and land and eventually upsetting the fo'd chain.
"I think this Is the most irresponsible suggestion that I can remember since
Admiral Byrd's senile proposal to blow lee caps off Antartica," he says.

Ecologists will face numerous problems in their efforts to secure an Intensive
canal bloenvironmental research program. For one thing, an economy-minded
Congress Indicated last spring that it was not entirely sympathetic with the
Canal Commission's financial problems. An extension of the commission's report-
ing date by a year and a half and an Increase of $6.5 million were granted only
after considerable debate.

Another problem Is that of possible conflicts of interest. The AEC, for example,
Is charged with promoting the peaceful uses of atomic energy, yet It Is also
responsible for insuring that safe radioactivity levels are maintained. Thus far
there has 'been little interest shown by any agencies other than AEC and the
Smithsonian in canal bioenvironmental research.

Not all of the problems relating to the canal are ecological. Another issue of
Interest to scientists Is the question of the nuclear test ban treaty. If the U.S.
Government decides to use atomic energy to build the canal, the present Inter-
national nuclear test 'ban treaty, which prohibits nuclear explosions which would
cause radioactivity to be present beyond a nation's territorial limits, would have
to be changed. Some U.S. officials believe the U.S. could obtain Soviet consent if,
in exchange, the U.S. would agree to allow the Russians to use atomic energy to
build harbors In the Baltic. But this, of course, Is speculation.

There are also vested political considerations Involving the Canal Commission,
evidenced by a comment from Canal Commission executive director Sheffey:
"They [scientists] are interested In research whereas we are Interested In tac-
tical problems." While political, engineering, and legal Interests are represented
on the five-member Canal Commission, there is no spokesman for scientific inter-
ests per se. Sheffey admits that some government officials take the view that
"research Is nice to have, 'but not very important," and he adds, "we can't be
certain of the biological Implications, until after the canal Is built anyway-
regardless of how much research Is done now." Sheffey does not view the poten-
tial environmental consequences of a canal as particularly serious. "The possi-
bilities of any serious disruptions to nature are very remote," he says, "and the
potential threat to blota Is so Insignificant that it doesn't merit spending a lot
of money on It." Sheffey also added, "it is obvious that Wallen and other Smith-
sonian scientists adopt the policy of taking an alarmist view to attract attention,
and they tacitly admit It."

On the other hand, scientists feel that planning for the canal provides an
opportunity to collect and analyze Invaluable ecological data through extensive
research. "I think Its sole Justification should be science. . . . This Is a tremen-
dously Interesting once-ln-5-mlllion-years experiment," Wallen says. A lot of
ecologists also seem to feel that the planning stages for the new canal provide
a class opportunity for scientists to do what they can do to see that man does not
manipulate his environment on a major scale without assessing the conse-
quenCes.-ARTi MUELLER.
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IFrom BioScienee, January 1969J

THE SEA-LEVEL PANAMA CANAL: POTENTIAL BIOLOGICAL CATASTROPHE

(By John C. Briggs 1)

While the possibility of a sea-level canal somewhere in the vicinity of the
Isthmus of Panama has been discussed for many years, its feasibility as an engi-
neering project has become enhanced as the result of recent experimental work
with nuclear devices that can be used for excavation. It appears now that
the undertaking of this project will be strongly supported as soon as the current
economic crisis in the United States Is over. Until recently, the only facet of tie
plan that had drawn the attention of many biologists was the possibility of radia-
tion damage. However, Rubinoff (1968) finally pointed out that there would
be other important biological effects and gave examples of disastrous invasions
that have occurred in other places as the results of human interference.

THE NEW WORLD LAND BARRIER

The New World Land Barrier, with the Isthmus of Panama forming its nar-
rowest part, Is a complete block to the movement of tropical marine species
between the Western Atlantic and Eastern Pacific. This state of affairs has
existed since about the latest Pliocene or earliest Pleistocene (Simpson, 1965;
Patterson and Pascual, 1963) so that, at the species level, the two faunas are
well separated. It has been estimated that about 1000 distinct species of shore
fishes now exist on both sides of Central America but, aside from some 16 circum-
tropical species, only about 12 can be considered identical (Briggs, 1967).

This land barrier is also effective for marine Invertebrates. Haig (1956. 1960)
studied the crab family Porcellanidae In both the Western Atlantic and Eastern
Pacific and found that only about 7% of the species were common to the two
areas; de Laubenfels (1936) found a similar distribution in about 11% of the
sponges he studied; and Ekman (1953), about 2.5% for-the echinodermis. It
seems, therefore, that only a very small proportion of the species in the major
groups of marine animals are found on both sides of the Isthmus of Panama. The
present Panama Canal has not notably altered this relationship since, for most of
its length, it is a freshwater passage forming an effective barrier for all but a few
euryhaline species.

With regard to the tropical waters on each side of the isthmus, there is no
reason to suspect that each area is not supporting its optimum number of species.
Studies of terrestrial biotas have indicated that most continental habitats are
ecologically saturated (Elton, 1958; Planka, 1966) and that islands demonstrate
an orderly relationship between the area and species diversity (MacArthur and
Wilson, 1967). Assuming the niches of the two marine areas are filled, achieving
maximum species diversity, Invasion by additional species could alter the faunal
composition but should not permanently increase the number of species.

REGIONAL RELATIONSHIP

The tropical shelf fauna of the world may be divided into four, distinct zoogeo-
graphic regions: the Indo-West Pacific, the Eastern Pacific, the Western Atlantic,
and the Eastern Atlantic. While the Indo-West Pacific undoubtedly serves as the
primary evolutionary and distributional center (Briggs, 1966), the Western
Atlantic Region may be said to rank second in importance. Its geographic area is
larger, its habitat diversity greater, and its fauna considerably richer than
for each of the remaining two regions. Since the Western Atlantic species
are the products of a richer and therefore more stablO ecosystem, we may expect
that they would prove to be competitively superior to those species that are
endemic to the Eastern Pacific or Eastern Atlantic.

'The author is Professor and Chairman of the Department of Zoology, University of
South lPorida, Tampa, Florida 33620. This research was supported by National Science
Foundation Grant GB-4330. Helpful suggestions were received from J. L. Simon, H. if.
DeWitt, and T. L. Hopkins.
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An examination of the faunal relationships between the Western Atlantic and
the Eastern Atlantic does provide good circumstantial evidence that species from
the former are conlpetitively dominant. An impressive nnni)er have managed to
traverse the open waters of the central Atlantic (The Mid-Atlantic Barrier) and
to establish themselves on the eastern side. For example, in the shore fishes there
-ire about 118 trans-Atlantic species but only about 24 of them have apparently
come from the Indo-West Pacit via the Cape of Good Hope. The rest have prob-
ably evolved in the Western Atlantic and have successfully performed an eastward
colonization journey across the ocean. None of the trans-Atlantic species belong
to genera that are typically Eastern Atlantic. Recent works on West African
invertebrate groups tend to show that an appreciable percentage of the species
is trans-Atlantic (Briggs, 1967). It seems likely that the great majority of these
species also represents successful migrations from the Western Atlnltic.

EF'FE('T OF TIE SUEZ CANAL

The Suez Canal is a sea-level passage that has been open since 1869, hut its
biological effects are not entirely comparable to those that would occur as the
result of a sea-level Panama Canal for two reasons: first, the Suez ('anal connects
two areas that are separated by a temperature barrier, the Red Sea being tropical
while the Mediterranean is wanrm-temperature; second, the Bitter Lakes which
form part of the Suez passageway have a high salinity (about 45 0/00) which
prevents migration by many species.

Despite the above difficulties, the limited migratory movements that have taken
place through the Suez Canal do provide some significant information. At least
24 species of Red Sea fishes have Invaded the Mediterranean (Ben-Tuvia, 1960),
16 species of decapode crutsaceans (Holthuis and Gottlieb, 1958). and several
members of other groups such as the tunicates (Pdrbs, 1958), mollusks (Engel
and van Eeken, 1962), and stomatopod crustaceans (Ingle, 1963). So there is
ample evidence of intrusions into the eastern Mediterranean, but there are no
reliable data that indicate any successful reciprocal migration. Furthermore,
there are some indications that the invaders from the Red Sea (a part of the
vast Iado-West Pacific Region) are replacing rather than coexisting with certain
native species. George (1966) observed that, along the Lebanese coast, the
immigrant fishes Sphyraena chrysotaenia, Upeneu8 moluccensis, and Siganus
rivulatus may be replacing, respectively, the endemic Sphyraena 8phyraena,
Mullu8 barbatu8, and Sarpa salpa.

AN ANCIENT EVENT

It is now well established that in the past one or more seaways extended across
Central America or northern South America for a considerable period of time,
probably throughout the greater part of the Tertiary. While these oceanic
connections assured the initial development of an essentially common marine
fauna in the New World tropics, they operated as an important barrier for
terrestrial animals. Later, perhaps about three million years ago, tectonic forces
gradually produced an uplift that re-established the land connection between
the two continents.

The effects of the new intercontinental connection must have been rapid and
dramatic. The fossil record of this event is fragmentary but considerably better
for the mammals than for the other terrestrial groups. Simpson (1965) pre-
sented an interesting and well-documented history of the Latin American
mammal fauna. His findings relevant to the re-establishment of the Isthmus
may be summarized as follows: (a) the full surge of intermigration took place
in Pleistocene times with representatives of 15 families of North American
mammals spreading into South America and seven families spreading in the
reverse direction; (b) the immediate effect was to produce in both continents.
but particularly in South America, a greatly enriched fauna: (c) the main
migrants to the south were deer, camels, peccaries, tapirs, horses, mastodons,
eats, weasels, racoons, bears, dogs, mice, squirrels, rabbits, and shrews; (d)
in South America, the effect was catastrophic and resulted In the extinction
of the unique notoungulates, litopterns, and marsupial carnivores; the native
rodents and edentates were greatly reduced; and (e) now, South America has
returned to about the same basic richness of fauna as before the invasion.
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Comparatively, the invasion of Central and North America by South Ameri-
can nanmnials was not nearly so successful. The three migrants that have
managed to survive north of Mexico-an opossum, an armadillo, and a porcu-
pine-apparently occupy unique niches. Simpson (1965) noted that when eco-
logical vicars met, one or the other generally become extinct. The dominant
species that invaded South America were the evolutionary products of the
-World Continent" including both North America and the Old World (the
Siberian Land Bridge was frequently available).

CUTTING THE ISTHMUS BARRIER

How effectively would a sea-level ship canal breach the New World Land
Barrier? The engineering problems have been worked out using scale models.
Although the mean sea-level is 0.77 feet higher on the Pacific side, it would
have little effect compared to the effect of the difference in tidal amplitude. The
tidal range on the Pacific side is often as great as 20 feet while it is usually
less than a foot on the opposite side. For an open canal, it has been calculated
that the tidal currents would attain a velocity of up to 4.5 knots and would
change direction every 6 hours (Meyers and Schultz, 1949). Tide locks would
probably be employed to regulate the currents but it seems apparent that the
vast amount of fluctation and mixing would provide ample opportunity for
most of the marine animals (as adults or as young stages) to migrate In either
direction.

NUMBER OF AFFECTED SPECIES

Data on the number of marine invertebrate species that Inhabit the major
parts of the New World tropics are not available. The total fauna is so rich
and so many groups are so poorly known that it almost defies analysis. Voss and
Voss (1955) reported 133 species of macro-invertebrates from the shallow waters
of Soldier's Key, a little island (100 by 200 yards) in Biscayne Bay, Florida.
The tiny metazoans comprising the melofauna of the sediments were not sampled.
Work in other areas has shown that the numbers of individuals per square
meter in the meiofauna are about 100 times that of the macrofauna (Sanders,
1960). Although a complete tally of species has apparently never been made, there
are indications from partial identifications (Wieser, 1960) that the number
of species in the meiofauna is at least four or five times greater. For Soldier's
Key, if we assume that the meiofauna is only four times richer in species, we
would have a total of 665 benthic invertebrates.

Iehthyologists who have collected among the Florida Keys would probably agree
that the shallow waters of Soldier's Key could be expected to yield close to 50
species of fishes. This provides an admittedly rough but useful ratio of 1:13
between the numbers of fish and invertebrate species for a small tropical local-
ity. Although the fish fauna of the western Caribbean is not yet well known, the
number of shore species can be approximated at about 600; this is probably a low
estimate since we know that more than 600 exist in Florida waters (Briggs,
1958). Using the 1:18 ratio, the number of marine invertebrate species for the
western Caribbean can be estimated at about 7800. Adding the fish species gives
a total of about 8400 marine animal species.

The tropical Eastern Pacific possesses a less diversified fauna than the Western
Atlantic. The Gulf of Panama and its adjacent waters is probably inhabited by a
shore fish fauna of some 400 species. Using the 1:13 ratio gives an estimate of
about 5200 species for the invertebrates and a total of about 5600 marine animal
species. The great majority of tropical, shallow-water animals are very l)roliflc
and possess highly effective means of dispersal. It bas been estimated that 80-
85% of all tropical, benthic invertebrate species possess planktotrophic pelagic
larvae (Thorson, 1966). Since the fishes are relatively mobile, it ,seems apparent
that the great majority of the animal species under discussion would be capable
of eventually migrating through a saltwater canal.

Assuming that 80% of the species on each side of the isthmus would succeed
In moving through the canal, 6720 species would migrate westward and 4480
eastward. However, since we are dealing with only rough approximations, it
would be more appropriate to simply estimate that we would probably witness
the invasion of the Eastern Pacific by more than 6000 species and the invasion
of the Western Atlantic by more than 4000 species.
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PREDICTION

A logical prediction can be made most easily If the pertinent information
given above is summarized as follows:

1. The great majority of the species on either side of the Isthmus are distinct,
at the species level, from those of the opposite side.

2. The habitats on each side of the Isthmus are probably ecologically saturated
so that maximum species diversity has been achieved.

3. The Western Atlantic Region includes a much larger area, exhibits more
habitat diversity, and possesses a richer fauna than the Eastern Pacific or East-
ern Atlantic Regions.

4. Western Atlantic species are apparently competitively dominant to those of
the Eastern Atlantle-a smaller region but comparable in size and habitat di-
versity to 'the Eastern Pacific.

5. At least some of the dominant species that have invaded the Mediterranean
via the Suez Canal seem to be replacing the native species.

6. When the land bridge to South America was re-established, the invasion
of North American mammals enriched the total fauna. However, this effect was
temporary since so many native South American mammals became extinct that
the number of species soon returned to about its original level.

7. A gea-level canal would provide ample opportunity for marine animals
to migrate in either direction. This would probably result in the Eastern Pacific
being invaded by over 6000 species and the Western Atlantic being invaded by
over 4000 species.

For the tropical Eastern Pacific, it is predicted that its fauna would be tem-
porarily enriched but that the resulting competition would soon bring about a
widespread extinction among thle native species. The elimination of species would
continue until the total number in the area returned to about its original level.
The fact that a large scale extinction would take place seems inescapable. It
would be difficult, and perhaps irrelevant, to attempt a close estimate of the
number of Eastern Pacific species that would be lost. The irrevocable extinction
of as few as 1000 species is about as appalling as the prospect of losing 5000 or
more.

There is little doubt that the tropical Western Atlantic fauna would suffer
far less. With the exception of a few species that may be ecologically distinct,
the level of competition would probably be such that the invaders would not
be able to establish permanent colonies. Some dominant, Indo-West Pacific
species have been able to cross the East Pacific Barrier and establish them-
selves in the Eastern Pacific (Briggs, 1961). It is likely that a few of these
forms would eventually find their way through a sea-level canal. In such cases,
the equivalent Western Atlantic species would probably be eliminated.

Man has undertaken major engineering projects for most of his civilized
history and the construction of such necessary facilities as canals, dams, and
harbors will continue and expand as the human population grows larger. In
this case, however, man would remove a major zoogeographic barrier that has
stood for about three million years. The disturbance to the local environment
would not be nearly as important as the migration into the Eastern Pacific of a
multitude of species that would evidently be superior competitors. So, instead
of having only local populations affected, the very existence of a large number
of wide-ranging species is threatened. This poses a conservation problem of
an entirely new order of magnitude.

Rubinoff (1968) assumed that sea-level canal would be constructed and
looked upon its advent as an opportunity to conduct the greatest biological
experiment in man's history. As I have stated elsewhere (Briggs, 1968), this
approach is unfortunate for it tends to divert attention from a vital conservation
issue. The Important question Is: Should the sea-level canal project be under-
taken at all? What is the value of a unique species--of thousands of unique
species? Currently, many countries are expending considerable effort and funds
in order to save a relatively few endangered species. The public should be aware
that international negotiations now being carried on from a purely economic
viewpoint are likely -to have such serious biological consequences. Does our gen-
eration have a responsibility to posterity In this matter?

A biological catastrophe of this scope Is bound to have international reper-
cussions. The tropical waters of the Eastern Pacific extend from the Gulf of
Guayaquil to the Gulf of California. Included are the coasts of Ecuador, Colom-
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bia, Panama, Costa Rica, Nicaragua, Honduras, El Salvador, Guatemala, and
Mexico. While the prospect of such an enormous loss of unique species is some-
thing that the entire world should be aware of, these countries are the ones that
will be directly affected since their shore faunas will probably be radically
changed.

ALTERNATIVE

Assuming that a better canal would provide economic benefits, I suggest either
an improvement of the existing structure or the construction of a new overland
canal that would still contain freshwater for most of its route. There seems to
be no reason why we cannot have a canal that could accommodate ships of any
size yet still maintain the freshwater barrier that is so important. One could
conceive of other alternatives such as a sea-level canal provided with some
itieans of killing the migrating animals--possibly by heating the water or adding
lethal chemicals. However, such expedients would be both risky and distasteful.
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M aIIly of the iitii- ni hlclt'ii r- wveallj li pontlllch (l lg l t Ili t s coI l l Vy g ll lil li q',.
slihld go be'yonl the ex presslions or Ietiitent tIl' y lilt' ilrev' ili uiellr-w-ajll
Stile find should bte ei 

m ttl(od led III formal I Iegill (.illillltill iltm. sofiit, of I II$*ii iii-
liitlelr cotrliitrhs I I iiIt thl'y were jluslilhld i t exptc-tiig .iit(' Ch voni IIiillitts.
The k lls of legal coilliill illi s he illilli-ii'ilir giive'llllliell Is suggested vireil ilk
regard to their coverage and teliiJr form. Ma ny prlopiosals woulldI nol ]liv( I'-"
strhcted security measures solely to those contributes which adhered to the NIT, is
wiis stlplliliteil III ,e-(,lrlty ('ouncil Resolutlion 2 5 . St(villity assllin (les, iliecoinl-
ing to tlihese varioll.s IrolNsils. holdd b' extnilded eltlher to fill non-ticlear-

wealpoii slates or to those nion-niclear-weapon states which had rentoun'ed the
acqui iltion oIf nilt'lear weaol)s Ilit any forni, although some proposals rIovi'dedl
that tl ose In t he hitter category whIch it'riitted|(I i1'(Iar wejions onl tIit'r
territory should not be the lienellhlarh's of it se .i-It y guia ranttee.

''he form of the seturIty guiarait(ees suggested by the non-nm'ar st|te was
elfher "l4Osltive," "negative," or both. A "negative" guarantee Implied a pledge
orit a treaty committing nu'lear-weal n stahtts not tt iIt' i lat'ii Wvtilaponis aiginist
noi-iiuclear eointrIJs anld, In sonie lprolsisoals, aI so iigalnst each other. A hli'ge
nuiiiber of count les alt the conference miad(- lirolwisils for I "non-lse" gurun'll(v.
l'aklstan, for instance. Introduced a resolution urging (liat lhe nllth'arweapoil
stlates unldertake to refrain from thte list' tr t ll'eult o1 utse of niclt.ar weallllls
igalinst alny lon-nluilelr-wellpoi stitll which had i' eiiolillid liw llniiuifat'te or

acquisition otherwise of nuclear weapons (not necessarily I rough (lit' NIT).
li another noteworthy li'olsiil, discussed In Iiore d (111 ieltow, the Federal
Republic of (ermany calle( on tle conferene to reaffirn the base prlnclple Ili
International law of the non-uuse and non-threat of force by either nuclear or non-
nuleie r weapl)ons.
'Some states made the point that a realistic distinction could not It'e, madt, h,-

tween aggression with nuclear weapons and aggression with conventional
weapons. 'The nulear-weall states should not, It was contt'rdeil, lise Oiveti-
tional weapons under cover of a nulear threat. Ili this conletltin. it was Ifiitedl

oult that the nuelear--weapon states were also Ile principal (Iivelthinal weapon
lowers.
Ili contrast with those numerous countries which proposed a prolilliltion of Ite

use of nuclear weapons, Canada contended that such a prohlilition would not be
ia effective security gnarantee. The Canadian representative declared that tihe'
.oniniltnient of the nuclear-wealon states under Security Council IResolution 255
was "taitaiiount to a prombse that tie nuclear power would not Itself use Its
nuclear weapons, or threaten to use them, against non-nuclear-weapon states
parties to the Treaty." The Canadian argued that this was probably a better guar-
antee than a treaty or convention. The legal form hl not matter fiit under (it'
present circumstances no more credible assurances could be offered. A convention,
he asserted. ollld give no niore assurance I hat nuclear weapons would not be i.sed
than the existing recognition that their use would menn Immeasurable destruction.

The "posltiv" security guarantee proposal by various non-nuelear-wealion
state, would have Involved at commitment on the part of the nuclear-weaion
powers to defend or assist no-nuelear countries If they should become the victims
of attack or threat of attack. A large group of Latin American countries recom-
mended that. the U.N. general A. enbly lit Its tweity-third (1968) session convene.
a conference with the participation of practically fill nuclear and non-nuclear
states for the purpose of coneludlng a "lmultliternl Instrument" whereby the
niclear-weapon states would "undertake to adopt t lit aplpropriate measures to.

assure the security of all non-Inelear-weapon States." More concrete thn thiIs
vague proposal was the Pakistani proposal recon d ing that. the three nuetir
powers who pledged Immediate Security Council action to defend the signaforles
of the NPT extend their pledge to Include all mon-nuelear-weapon states which
renounced nuclear weapons, and i addition rtcommending to the nulear-weapon
stutts that they effectively reslold, jointly or severally, to a request for Imledhithe
assIstance, in exercise of the Inherent right of Indlvldual and collective self-
defense, by a state which had renouiedl the manufacture or acquisithi otherwise
of nuclear weapons If a nuclear attack or threat occurred against that state, until
the SecurIty Council hnd taken th steps necessary to mailntlin International
peace and setmrity. Pakistan portrayed this proposal as a measure to strengthen
the UnIted Nations and not Just to parallel It.

Several African states put In a resohtloun looking toward the conclusion il-
the near future of a protocol to the NPT or a separate convention through which
the nuelear-wealon states would tuidertake, not to attack non-nuelpar-weapon
states or one another and that state. party to tlit, convention would undertake to.
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collie to the aid of any state, nuclear or non-nuclear, attacked by Iuelear or con-
vellttiOlil Wv ilH i)IiS.

'Thel Pakistani and African proposals would have involved defense commiiit-
lIelits outs ide the niect-lanisii of the U.N. Security Council ias well its beyond the
unlihiteral plitge of the ULnite(d States of MIarch 7, 1946, aild tit, U.N. St'urlty
'11il ,resohll(ion of Julle 11). 1964. They would have entailed conimitiuents which

flie U1i|t(d1 Stltes o1pOseI, evidently in part on the grounlidt that. they would nt
have lic'i iicceli)tilIle to tile U.S. SeIate.

The generally worded Latin Ainerihan proposal was adopted in (coiitnhittee by
at vote or .t0 io 17 with 25 jibst cut ns. 14ollowing this l'Iakistan iiai Ilith Africiii
stiites dihi ntot prl-ess their resolutions to a v'ote oil the Iuialtrstiiui(lilig tat they
voull i' transmitted to the U.N. Secretary Geieral it ac 'ordauice with paragrahl

2 of the Latin Aneric.an resolution and would lie working (loic.nients for the
t.oni'ereiie, to be cotnvened under that resolution. But the ltini Aierican prolsistl
failed by ol( vote to receive the requll'ed two-thirds niiJority i tie lleia'y
session. (Consequently, the Conference did not go oi ret-ord i as recomninending any
kind of formal defensee eoninitnent on the mrt of the nuclear-weapon stjites. It
did, however, give final approval to certii security prilncildes eiiillitNl i i
resol it foil forlallli1l ted by tMe Federal Itepubi ic if Oernil ny.

When the Foreign Minister of West Germany discussed the security situation
of the notn-nuclear-wealon countries, lie asserted with tin apparent allusion to

ie Soviet IIIterventin Cll Izechoslovakia thlt it was obviously not enough merely
to blar naiuclear aggression lit order to safeguard the security of the non-niclear
states and to fultill their legitimate (lesire to developp in liglity and 1iu(lei ii(hlence.
"There is no doubt," he said, "that a nulliear state cin eii(iianger tile security
anaid iiiielitlince of a iionu-iiicletr state by using conventional weapons; there
vouill iot evell be any need to threiten to einloy its nuclear potential." lie
concluded, therefore, that states should mutually undertake not to use aiy
force and thit the only legitimate exception to this uiinlertakihig wold be the
right, to individluial alld Collective self-defeJse acknowledged in Article 51 of the
I!liit(c(l Nations Charter "We shall try to achieve," he (h.lered, "ia prohibition
(i' illy ,igg''sshin with illelar, liiologia.il, c.ienical, and conventionll wealpons,
its vell its of the direct or indirect threat of such an aggression, us a breach of

ite geiiertily vuld i)rinicile of noi-violeace that is also laid down in the )rinciles
(if' Article 2 of the U~nited Nationis Charter."

The resolution eventually introduced by the Federal Republic confined itself
to re(. nilrning three inaJor principles of internationni law: (a) the principle,
indivisible ill its application of tih, non-use of fore sind the prohibition of the
threat of force ii relations between states by eiployiig nuclear or non-nuclear
welOims, and the belief that all states had tin equal iand inalienable right to enjoy
te iotec i(tion of this prHnciple, recognized (but not established) by Article 2
of' tie I'llitttd Nat ions Charter; (b) the right of every state to equality, sover-
eignty, territorial integrity, non-hitervention in internal affairs and self-deter-
iiihintion ; antd (e) the inherent right, recognized (but not established) by Article
51 of the U.N. Charter, of Individual and collective self-defense which, apart
froni nesures taken or authorized I)y the U.N. Security ('onnell, was the only
legitillate exctption to the overriding principle of tie non-ise of force in reia-
tions between states. Tils was the only resolution approved by the conference
1,i.-ing to the agenda item on tie security of non-nuelear-wealion states.

The sublstannic of this resolution, a reaflirniation of basic security principles,
indiitiated a Julgmiient on the imirt of those who voted to support it in preference
to other resolutions that in the present state of International relations It was im-
practical to obtain a security guarantee from the nuclear-weapon states stronger
thai their pledges of security assuratiue and (he Securlty Council resolution of
June 19. Therefore, tie only thing to do was to reafirm basic international legal
principles.

SECURITY: NUCLEAR DISARMAMENT

Although the conference did not arrive at an official conclusion on a practical
formula to guarantee the security of the non-nuclear states, there was virtull
unanimity that an important route to world security was further progress by
the nuclear-weapon powers toward nuclear disarnminent. it was repeatedly
asserted that the nuclear-weapon states niust carry out their obligations for
disarmament under article 0 of the NP1T' in order to balance the concessions

8 Article 6 reads t follows: "Each of the Parties to the Treaty undertakes to pursue
negotiations In good faith on effective nieastres relating to ceteatin of the nuclear arms
race at tin early (iate an to nuclear disarlmanient, and on a treaty on generad and complete
disarmament tinder strict and effective International control."
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lll:mde by the ill-llllI(1iral'-Wtn pa Inl Counltries. Solle s11hd that only ll'hallr dis-
:1 l'llltllllt would remove lhe fear of nuclear aggression andl that tlip Ni1' would
hIve onlly listed llsefulles until more nucaler disarinlnelt was aeh ihverd.
Many eiountr's suggested splle nuleanr disarinuanont llesures t irat the
iullleair--vln ull lowers should undertaklIe. A typical listing of these wits cOl-
tained in al resolution slolsored by it large group of latin American and
Asian ountries an( apl)roved by the (onferetle in plenary session. It rev-
otnnilded th'tt th Ellghteen Notin Committee on ilIsarruament should in,-
gin bly March 1969 Iegotiatiois for: (1) the prevention of the filther 44-
velopiment and improvement of nuclear weapons and their delivry vehicls,:
(2) the conclusion of a comprehensive test ban treaty as a utitter of high
priority: M)1 tie immediate cessation of the production of tissile materials for
WeaiIpOns ltrlllO5sv5 . and the stolipage of the innnufacture of niuclear vn lll11s:
and(1 (4) ti reduction and subsequent elimination of all stock miles of nuclear
weapons and their delivery systems.

Still another resolution sublnitted by Pakistan and approved by the conference
urged the U.S. and the U.S.S.R. to enter at an early date into bilateral discussion
oi the limitation of offensive and defensive strategic nuclear weapons delivery
sysitelis.

Another form of nuclear disarmiamient that received the approval of a great
many countries attending the conference was denuclearized zones. Malny of the
speakers, especially those from Latin American states, praised the Treaty for the
I)enuclearization of Latin America (Treaty of TIatelolco) which had bmn signed
In 19117. rl'hi. treaty was often cited iIt the conference aIs a itiodel whlih might
Ie followed by other major regions of the world. Some countries argued that a
succession of treaties creating denlucearized zones could constitute a lnethoid
of al)proaching world nuclear dIsarmnament. Canada contended that treaties On
denuclearized zones could provide one of the most practical means of assuring
non-nuclear states against nuclear attack. In explanation the Canadian repre-
sentative alluded to a protocol which had been attached to the Latin American
treaty wherein nuclear-weapon powers would pledge not to use nuclear weapons
against the signatories of the treaty.

A large group of Latin American countries submitted a resolution which
urged all non-nuclear-weapon countries to pursue studies of the possibility of
establishing by treaty the military denuclearization of their respective zones
and urging the nuclear-weapon powers which had not done so to signt the protocol
altaehed to the Treaty for the Denuclearization of Latin America in which non-
signatories of that treaty promised not to use nuclear weapons against the sig-
natories. Only the United States and the United Kingdom ltave thus far signed
the protocol.

The Latin American resolution was approved by the conference.

INTERNATIONAL SAFEGUARDS

Another major subject of discussion was the question of applying international
safeguards to fissionable material in order to prevent its diversion from lsace-
ful to military purposes. Article 3 of the NPT provided that all non-nuelear-
weapon parties should accept safeguards on fissionable material under their
jurisdiction or control in aceotdance with ant agreement negotiated with the
International Atomic Energy Agency (TAEA).-

'6The text of Article 3 IsR s follows:
"1. Each non-nuclear-weapon State Party to the Trr.aty iindertakes to accept safeguards,

as set forth in an agreement to be negotiated and concluded with the Internatonit Atomic
l,nergy Agency in aeeordance with tlo Statute of the Interuntional Atomic Energy A-geney
and the Agency's safeguards system. for the exelsie airposo of verification of the fulfill-
met of It, obligations as-umed under thiq Treaty with a view to preventing diversion of
nuclear enery from peaceful nses to nuclear weapons or other nuclear explosive devices.
procedurees for the safeguards required by this article shall be followed with respect to
source or special fissionable material whether it is being produced. processed or wsed In
nny principal nuclear facility or is outside any such facility. The safeguards required by
this article stall be applied Oi all source or special fissionable material in all peaceful
nuclear activities within the territory of such State, under its Jurisdiction, or carrIed out
under its control anywhere.

2. Each State Party to the Treaty undertakes not to provide: (a) source or special fission-
able material, or (b) equipment or material especially designed or prepared for the process-
Ing, use or production of special fissionable material, to any nan-nuclear-weapon State for
peaceful purposes, unless the source or special fissionable material shall be subject to the
safeguards required by this article.

3. The safeguards required by this article shall be Implemented In a manner designed to
comply with article IV of this Treaty, and to avoid hampering the economic or technological
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There was practically unaialnouts agreement in the conference that there should
lie safeguards on fissionable materials intended for peaceful nuclear operations,
tlot the views of the participants varied in regard to such matters as the coun-
tries that should bo subject to safeguards and the scope of the safeguards Inspec-
tio system.

Some countries asserted that the Conference of Non-Nuclear-Weapon States
was not an appropriate forum for making detailed recommendations on safe-
guards and that the problems relating thereto should be deajlt with by the IAEA.
Nevertheless, many countries made suggestions for what they considered to be
inuprovemen ts in the international safeguards system. These suggestions cen-
tered largely around methods of reducing or eliminating dangers of "industrial
espionage." Manly countries feared that discrimination in the application of
safeguards and the activities of foreign inspectors assigned under an inter-
national system to scrutinize national nuclear facilities might result in a com-
petitive advantage for some countries in peaceful nuclear development and
commerce.

Several proposals were made repeatedly at the conference. One was that
in order to achieve equality of treatment under the international inspection
system, all nuclear-weapon states should be subject to International safe-
guards.' Other proposals were ained at simplifying the system of safeguards so
as to minimize its intrusive character. One of these suggested by several repre-
sentatives was that safeguards should be applied only to highly enriched
uranium and plutonium. The reason advanced was that only these materials
were suitable for weapons purpose& By restricting inspection to these fissionable
materials, it was contended that the number of inspection personnel would be
reduced, costs would be lowered and the amount of intrusion into national
facilities would be lessened, thus limiting possibilities of industrial espionage.
The representative of the IAEA at the conference asserted however that re-
stricting safeguards to highly enriched uranium and plutonium would make it
possible for natural uranium to be diverted from proper use, because in order
to determine with confidence the amount of plutonium a reactor was producing
it was necessary to establish how much uranium was going into it.

Another proposal that received considerable support was that the flow of
fissionable materials should be safeguarded by instruments at certain strategic
points in the nuclear fuel cycle,6 thus limiting the requirements for inspection
personnel. The West German delegation, particularly, stressed the potentialities
of this inspection principle and declared that the research for the technical
implementation of it was already well under way at the Nuclear Research Center
In Kar,-rule. These instrumented techniques, it was contended, would reduce
costs and the danger of industrial spying. The IAEA representative told tho con-
ference that hlis agency promoted research with the aim of increasing the use
of instruments and improving technical methods of inspection in order to achieve
economy and minimum intrusion but that the attainment of instrumented super-
vision would entail a vast development effort. None of the elements of the
existing safeguard system could at present be dispensed with, he declared.

A resolution making recommendations on the above subjects was sponsored by
a group of Latin American states, Spain and Switzerland. A provision in the
resolution that safeguards should be confined only to highly enriched uranium

development of the Parties or International cooperation In the field of peaceful nuclear
activities, Including the international exchange or nuclear material and equipment for the
processing. luse or production of nuclear material for peaceful purposes In aerordance with
the provisions of this article and the principle of safeguarding set forth In the Preamble of
the Treaty.

4. Non-nuclear-weapon States Party to the Treaty shaH conclude agreements wlith the
International Atomic Energy Agency to meet tile requirements of this article either tndi-
vidually or together with other States In accordance with the Statute of the International
Atomic lnergy Agency. Negotiation of such agreements shall commence within IS0 days
from the original entry Into force of this Treaty. l'or States depositing their instruments
of ratification or accession after the 180-day period. negotiatim of fuch agreements shall
commence not later than the (late of such deposit. Such agreements shall enter into force
not later than eighteen months after the date of Initiation of negotiations."

6 According to Article 3 of the NPMf only the non-nuclear-weapon states Were elllgated
to conclude safeguards agreements with the IARA. However, the United State and the
United Kingdom declared that they woulh voluntarily accept IAEA safeguards om their
peaceful nuclear facilities.

0 A clause on this subject had been Included In the preamble of the NPT. It read: "Ex-
pressing their support for research, development and other efforts to further the applica-
tion. within the framework of tle International Atolile Energy Agency safegtuards system,
of the principle of safeguarding effectively the flow of source and special fissionable mate-
rials by use of Instruments and other techniques at certain strategic points, *."

06-823--lit. 0----11
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and plutonium was eliminated by the conference. But it approved clauses urging
the nuclear-weapon powers to conclude safeguard agreements with the IAEA and
recommending to the IAEA that, in the process of improving and simplifying
the safeguards system, it consider "* * * the use of instruments and other
technical devices at certain strategic points of the flow of nuclear materials,
with a view to restricting the safeguarding operations to the necessary minimum."

While the above resolution sought to include the nuclear-weapon states among
those concluding safeguard agreements. another resolution proposed that the(
IAEA system of safeguards be extended to all peaceful clear facilities in all
non-nuclear-weapon countries. This proposal by Pakistan wias intended as an
effective step toward the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons and wits to be
accomplished by an agreement negotiated independently of the NPT. The con-
ference approved the resolution.

Many countries at the conference expressed dissatisfaction with the Board of
Governors of the IAEA, charging that it was unrepresentative an( (lid not give
an adequate voice to less advanced countries.7 In an effort to allow balanced
representation in regard to the administration of safeguards Spain and Switzer-
land proposed a resolution which sought to create another governing body for
safeguards in the IAEA which was intended to give an adequate voice to all
inspected countries. Tile resolution recommended the establishment within
the IAEA of a "special committee on safeguards" to which member countries.
possessing nuclear facilities or supplying nuclear materials should belong if
they so wished, to be responsible for setting up and of modifying, if necessary.
the Agency's system of safeguards as well as for supervising agreements con-
chided with the Agency. This body would have bypassed the Board of Gover-
nors but was defended by the sponsors of the resolution on the grounds that
it was difficult to amend the IAEA statute. Others opposed bypassing the
Board of Governors in this manner and as the resolution was eventually all-
proved by the conference it was a compromise. It recommended the establish-
ment within the IAEA "and under its Board of Governors. of institutional
machinery on safeguards of which both countries supplying nuclear materials,
as well as member countries whether possessing nuclear facilities or not.
shall form part." This language while it indicated a desire for broader repre-
sentation of countries in regard to administration of safeguards, at least
formally preserved the authority of the Board of Governors.

PFAUEFUL USES OF NUCLEAR ENERGY

Methods of cooperation for the peaceful uses of nuclear energy was a subject
of intense interest to many of the non-nuclear states, especially the developing
countries, because they believed that nuclear energy could assist their tech-
nological and economic progress. The inclusion of provisions for international
cooperation in peaceful nuclear matters in Article IV of the NPT provided
evidence of the connection which many countries saw between the military
and peaceful development of atomic energy and also of the unequal status of
the nuclear-weapon and non-nuclear-weapon states. Many of the latter pointed
to what they alleged were the vast disparities between them and the nuclear-
weapon states in regard to nuclear technology. Some of them insisted that the
advantages the nuclear-weapon states possessed in regard to peaceful nuclear
technology were a direct by-product or "spin-off" from their development of
atomic weapons. From this premise some argued that their surrender of a
right to nuclear weapons under the NPT would handicap them in their peace-
ful nuclear development, and because of this sacrifice the nuclear weapon
states were under an obligation to assist them in their peaceful nuclear pro-
grams. Others did not specifically claim a "right" to aid from the nuclear-
weapon countries but did stress their right to access to what was necessary for
peaceful activity or at least a right to benefit from peaceful uses of the atom.

Canada, while it supported programs of aid to the non-nuclear states, declared
that it had not found Its peaceful atomic progress impeded by the lack of a
nuclear weapons program. Furthermore the Canadian representative cautioned
that the non-nuclear states should realistically assess the demands which they

IAccording to the Constitution of the TAHA the Board of Governors of about 25 members
is chosen by a formula to give specified numerical representation to advanced technological
countries, producers of source materials and geographic areas. Critics contended that the
formula resulted in overweighting the Board with technologically advanced countries.
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made upon the nuclear countries. Some non-nuclear states, he said, expected
more than ai reasonable compensation.

The resolutions approved by the conference reflected a range of attitudes of
the non-nuclear-weapon states regarding international action that should be taken
in support of peaceful atomic development. They were addressed to the U.N.
General Assembly, the U.N. Secretary General, to the IAEA, to the International
Bank for Reconstruction and Development, and to the nuclear-weapon states.
They called for a wide variety of forms of assistance for peaceful nuclear pro-
grams. including the furnishing of information on civil nuclear technology, the
provision of funds for nuclear development, access to nuclear materials, and
realization of the benefits of nuclear explosions.

One resolution, sponsored by a large group of Latin American countries, sin-
ply requested the Secretary (h-aerai (if time United Nations to appoint a group
of experts "to prepare a full reiort on all lssible contributions of nuclear tech-
nology to the economic and sci entific advancement of the developing countries"
and to transmit It In time to Ise considered by the 24th regular session (1969)
of the U.N. General Assembly.

Another resolution--one of the most comprehensive approved by the confer-
ence-was submitted by a group of six small European countries plus Japan.
It called for the IAEA to use its utmost efforts to disseminate public information
on peaceful uses of nuclear energy and to study appropriate international ar-
rangements to facilitate the exchange of nuclear information possessing com-
mercial and Industrial value. It also invited the nuclear states to declassify scien-
tific and technical information for the peaceful development of nuclear energy
"as soon as there is no longer any reason for its classification on national security
grounds." This latter clause replaced an earlier and more pointed Swiss pro-
posal that the nuclear-weapon powers undertake to give effective access to nu-
clear technology including that previously kept secret, particularly relating to
uranium enrichment. In fact, a number of representatives at the conferene in-
sisted that neither information on nuclear technology nor that on nuclear equip-
ment should be denied the non-nuclear states for reasons of national security or
because It was classified.

The resolution also urged that the nuclear-weapon states facilitate to the fullest
extent possible the availability of fissionable materials for peaceful programs to
those states accepting safeguards according to the NPT and recommended that
the IAEA study the most effective means of ensuring access to special fissionable
materials on a commercial basis. The resolution also had relatively mild clauses
oil the subjects of funds for nuclear technical assistance, peaceful nuclear explo-
sions and the composition of the Board of Governors of the IAEA. More specific
recommendations on these points were made in other resolutions approved by
the conference, which are noted below.

As previously mentioned, this resolution expressed concern for making special
fissionable materials available to non-nuclear-weapon states. Another resolution
sponsored by Latin American states and approved by the conference included a
much more specific recommendation for this purpose. It requested the IAEA to
consider establishment of a "Fund of Special Fissional Materials" to which tile
nuclear-weapon states would undertake to supply materials "at reasonable prices
and in adequate quantities" for the benefit of non-nuclear-weapon states.

Many of the non-nuclear states asserted that their financial resources were
inadequate to support programs of peaceful nuclear research and development
and that some form of external aid would be necessary. Two significant resolu-
tions approved by the conference called for international means of financing
nuclear development programs in non-nuclear-weapon countries. One sponsored
by a large group of Latin American countries recommended that the U.N. General
Assembly consider the establishment within the framework of the U.N. Develop-
ment Program of a "Nuclear Technology Research and Development Program"
for the benefit of the developing countries and that the International Bank
for Reconstruction and Development consider the establishment of a "Program
for the Use of Nuclear Energy in Economic Development Projects" which could
extend financing to developing countries in favorable terms. The nuclear-weaplon
states were invited to assume the main responsibility for financing the two
programs.

Another resolution on the financing of peaceful nuclear development was intro-
duced by Pakistan and approved by the conference. It recoilmended that the
IAEA examine means of securing finances from international sources for the
creation of a Special Nuclear Fund (SNF) for grants and long-term, low-interest
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loans that would )e used for peaceful nuclear lproje.ts in non-nnclear-weapon
states, particularly in developing areas.

A nml)er of participants considered the composition of the Board of Governors
of the IAEA to be related to the Issue of support for programs of peaceful nuclear
development. They complained that the Board did not adequately represent the
views of developing countries and that it gave undue weight to the interests of tit(,
technically advanced states.8 A group of African states recommended that the
Board of Governors be broadened to reflect equitable geographic distribution and
the views of developing countries. This recommendation was approved by the
conference.

PEACEI'UL NUCLEAR EXPLOSIONS

Article 5 of the NI'T provides that "potential benefits from alny ljiactifil apllui-
cations of nuclear explosions will be inade available to non-nucear-wealon states
party to the treaty" through appropriate international procedures. Although the
state of technology of peaceful nuclear explosions is not yet slilt, ntly advanced
for practical application and probably will not be for a period of some yea rs, th
conferees showed much interest In the kind of international organization or
arrangement that would be most appropriate for making its bemielits available.
One resolution was addressed to the phin ical problem that. tight be raised by th
conclusion of a comprehlensive nuclear test ball treaty which, if it followed the
pattern of the Partial Test Ban Treaty of 1963. wouhl also outlaw peaceful
nuclear explosions underground as well as in other environments. This resolution,
sponsored by Sweden and Nigeria, stressed the urgency of solving the problem of
conducting nuclear explosions for peaceful purposes in a manner compatible with
a comprehensive test ban treaty.

The resolution introduced by six s-nall European count ries 1nd Japan, alluded
to previously, approached the problem of the conduct of peaceful nuclear explo-
sions by recommending merely that the IAEA initiate necessary studies on its
possible functions in this fleld. Another resolute ion submit ted by a large group of
Latin American countries was more specific. It recommended that the 23rd ses-
sion of tMe United Nations General Assembly consider the convening of a con-
ference for the establishment, within the framework of the IAEA, of an Inter-
national Service for Nuclear Explosions for Peaceful Purposes. The resolution
contemplated that through this organization the nuclear weapon states would
undertake to provide services for conducting peaceful nuclear explosions required
for specific projects submitted to the International Service by states which had
renounced nuclear weapons.

Since these resolutions contemplated that the IAEA would be the international
body charged withi responsibility for administration of the peaceful nuchar
explosions program, they were, at least in this respect, in accord with the views
of the United States. They were, however, some delegations which conteiplllated
the creation of some new agency for carrying out an international program of
peaceful nuclear explosions. For instance, Italy submitted a workingg paper in
which It suggested an international conference to conclude an agreement (estah-
lishing an international body for (ooperation in regard to benefits deriving from
the peaceful application of nuclear explosions. The Italians expressed a prefer-
ence that this body have an independent status such as that of the United Nations
specialized agencies. As an alternative Italy suggested that the body might be
autonomous within the IAEA. governed by its own statute and having its own
organization. This body would grant the necessary authorizations to conduct
peaceful nuclear explosions and would supervise their execution.

This proposal did not gain the approval of the conference.

THE QUESTION OF CONTINUATION OF THE CONFERENCE

Many delegations felt that there should be some mechanism for continuing the
work of the Conference of Non-Nuclear-Weapon States, either by some direct
organizational extension of the conference itself or by convening similar con-
ferenees in the future. A resolution on this point introduced by Italy recom-
mended that the U.N. General Assembly convene the Conference of Non-Nuclear-
Weapon States at periodle intervals and that a Special Committee for the peace-
fill uses of nuclear energy be established in the Unite(l Nations to suggest the

, See above p. 20.
O See above, p. 23.
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steps necessary to inplement the conclusions of the conference and to prepare
the agenda of future conferences.

The United Sites find other nuclear lowers were reportedly opposed to efforts;
by various non-nuclear states to establish a procedure for convening additional
conferences or for creating lne(,hanislns to extend the work of the conference.
Italy did not press Its resolution to a vote ill committee . The conference partiel-
pants finally decided to throw the questions of continuation and inplementation
into the hands of the U.N. General Assembly. In the Final declarationn they
recommended that the latter continue the efforts to deal with the problems
considered by the conference "considering the best ways and means for the
implementation of the decisions taken by the Conference, including the consider-
ation of the question of convening another Conforxon,, at al appropriate time."

CONCLUSION

The Conference of the Non-Nuclear-Weapon States was the first occasion on
which the non-nuclear countries had ever met together to try to articulate corn-
mon interests. The situations of this large number of countries varied greatly.
Their security problems differed-some were exposed to a relatively high risk
of aggression, some were not. Some enjoyed the protection of close alliance with
a strong nuclear power, others by choice or circumstance had no close security
links with powerful military friends. Some were economically weak and tech-
nologically backward, others possessed advance(], prosperous industrial e-ono-
mles and the technical capabilitles of becoming nuclear-weapon powers them-
selves. In some instances their grasp of nuclear affairs was not firmii and their
insight into military and economic problems not profound. Because of differences
such as these and the lack of prior cooperation It Is scarcely surprising the
success of the non-nuclear governments in concerting their views at this con-
ference was not overwhelming.

Nevertheless It became apparent that among then there were certain widely
held positions on specific subjects. Some of these were stated In the resolutions
approved by the conference and forwarded to the U.N. General Assembly. Others
for one reason or another were not expressed formally In a resolution, although
they were given vocal expression on tile conference floor. TIls was especially
true In regard to proposals for security assurances some of which were widely
affirmed In the conference debate but which did not receive formal conference
approval. A prominent example was the frequent suggestion that nuclear-weapon
states should undertake a commitment not to use or threaten to use nuclear
weapons against non-nuclear countries. The resolution finally approved by the
conference merely endorsed the principle of the non-use of force in relations
among states.

In the subject area of peaceful uses of atomic energy there was virtually unani-
mous concurrence that non-nuclear-weapon countries should be assisted In their
peaceful atomic energy programs and on this subject the conferees succeeded
in giving formal approval to several specific recommendations.

But It was often evident In these recommendations that the non-nuclear states
had not worked out In detail or with care and realism, either by themselves or
in concert with others, the means of realizing the general aspirations which they
so widely voiced. On the other hand, it was also evident that a learning process
went on during the conference, short as It was, and It can be assumed that at
least some delegations became wiser and better informed because of their par-
ticipation In it. It remains to be seen whether in time the non-nuclear countries
will more clearly and realistically articulate their interests, whether their
sophistication in dealing with disarmament and nuclear problems will grow, and
whether they will more Intelligently combine their efforts toward achieving
their goals.

APPENDIX A

AGENDA OF CONFERENCE OF NON-NUCLEAR-WEAPON STATES (EXCERPT)

11. Measures to assure the security of non-nuclear-weapon States
12. Establishment of nuclear-weapon free zones
13. Effective measures for the prevention of further proliferation of nuclear

weapons, the cessation of the nuclear arms race at an early date and
nuclear di.,armanient:

(a) Safeguard against the diversion of source or special fissionable
material from peaceful to military uses, and safeguards against
industrial espionage
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(b) Submission of periodic reports by countries, to :in international
agency, on the nature of nuclear technical assistance and the
nature and extent of special fissionable material supplied by them
to non-nuclear-weapon States for peaceful purposes

(c) Conclusion of a comprehensive test ban treaty
(d) Freeze on production of fissile materials for weapon purposes and

the cessation of the manufacture of nuclear weapons
14. Programmes for co-operation in the field of peaceful uses of nuclear energy:

(a) Access to and exchange of equipment, materials and scientific and
technologic-al information for the peaceful uses of nuclear energy
among non-nuclear-weapon States and nuclear-weapon States

(b) Assistance and co-operation in development of the applicatioll of
nuclear energy for peaceful purposes, in the territories of the non-
nuclear-weapon States, with due consideration for the needs of
the developing areas of the world

(e) The question of nuclear explosions for peaceful uses
(d) Benefits from peaceful applicataions of nuclear explosions to n101-

nuclear-weapon States which have renounced the production, ac-
quisition and use of nuclear weapons pursuant to special interna-
tional agreement or agreements through an appropriate interna-
tional body or through bilateral arrangements

15. Adoption of Final Document and implementation of Conference decisions.

APPENDIx B

UNITED NATIONS SECURITY COUNCIL RESOLUTION 255 (1969) ADOPTED BY TIE
SECURITY COUNCIL AT ITS 1433D MEETING ON JUNE 19. 1968

Thc Security Council.
Noting with appreciation the desire of a large number of States to subscribe

to the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons. and thereby to under-
take not to receive the 'transfer from any transferor whatsoever of nuclear
weapons or other nuclear explosive devices or of control over such weapons or
explosive devices directly, or indirectly; not to manufacture or otherwise acquire
nuclear weapons or other nuclear explosive devices: and not to seek or receive
any assistance in the manufacture of nuclear weapons or other nuclear explosive
devices.

Taking into con.iideration the concern of certain of these States that, in
conjunction with their adherence to the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of
Nuclear Weapons, appropriate measures be undertaken to safeguard their
security.

Bearing in mind that any aggression accompanied by the use of nuclear weap-
ons would endanger the peace and security of all States,

1. Recognizes that aggression with nuclear weapons or the threat of such
aggression against a non-nuclear-weapon State would create a situation in ss-hich
the Security Council, and above all its nuclear-weapon State permanent members.
would have to act immediately in accordance with their obligations under the
United Nations Charter;

2. Welcome.s the intention expressed lay certain States that they will provide
or support immediate assistance, in accordance with the Charter. to any non-
nuclear-weapon State Party to the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear
Weapons that is a victim of an act or an object of a threat of aggression in
which nuclear weapons are used:

3. Reaffirms In particular the inherent right, recognized under Article 51 of the
Charter. of individual and collective self-defense if an armed attack occurs
against a Member of the United Nations. until the Security Council has taken
measures necessary to maintain International peace and security.

DECLARATION OF TIE GOVERNMENT OF TIlE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

(Made in the United Nations Security Council in explanation of its vote for
Security Council Resolution 255 (1968))

The Government of the United States notes with appreciation tile desire
expressed by a large number of States to subscribe to the treaty on the non-
proliferation of nuclear weapons.

We welcome the willingness of these States to undertake not to receive the
transfer from any transferor whatsoever of nuclear weapons or other nuclear
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exphsive devices or of control over such weapons or explosive devices directly.
or indirectly; not to maintufaicture or otherwise acquire nuclear weapons or other
nuclear explosive devices; and not to seek or receive any assistance in tile
mianufaclure of nuclear weapons or other nuclear explosive devices.

The United States also notes the concern of certain of these States that, in
conjunction with their adherence to the treaty on the non-proliferation of
nuclear r weapons. appropriate measures he undertaken to safeguard their security.
Alny aggression accompanied by the use of nuclear weapons would endanger the
pence and security of all States.

Ben ring these considerations in mind, tile United States declares the following:
Aggression with nuclear weapons, or the threat of such aggression, against a

uon-nu(lear-weapol State would create a qualitatively new situation in which
1 he nu(lear-weapon States which are permanent members of tile United Nations
Security Council would have to aet Immediately through the Security Council to
take the measures necessary to counter such aggression or to remove the threat
of aggression in accordance with the UTnited Nations Charter, which calls for
taking "* * * effective collective measures for the prevention and removal of
threats to the peace, and for the suppression of acts of aggression or other
breaches of the peace * * *". Therefore, any State whlch commits aggression
accompanied by the use of nuclear weapons or which threatens such aggression
must be aware that its actions are to be countered effectively by measures to be
taken in accordance with the United Nations Charter to suppress the aggression
or remove the threat of aggression.

The United States affirms Its Intention, as a permanent member of the United
Nations Security Council, to seek Immediate Security Council action to provide
assistance, in accordance with the Charter, to any non-nuclear-weapon State
party to the treaty on the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons that Is a victim
of an act of aggression or an object of a threat of aggression In which nuclear
weapons are used.

,The United States reaffirms in particular the Inherent right, recognized under
Article 51 of the Charter, of individual and collective self-defense if an armed
attack. including a nuclear attack, occurs against a Member of the United
Nations, until the Security Council has taken measures necessary to maintain
International peace and security.

The United States vote for the resolution before us and this statement of the
way in which the United States Intends to act in accordance with the Charter
of the United Nations are based upon the fact that the resolution is supported
by other permanent members of the Security Council which are nuclear-weapon
States and are also proposing to sign the treaty on the non-proliferation of nu-
clear weapons, and that these States have made similar statements as to tile
way in which they intend to act In accordance with the Charter.



EFFECTS OF THE NoN-PROLIFERATION TREATY ON INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

(By Ellen 0. Collier, Analyst in U.S. Foreign Policy, Foreign Affairs Division,
May 23, 1968)

I. INTRODUCTION

There are two kinds of international organizations which would be most di-
rectly affected by the proposed non-proliferation treaty. One kind is the inter-
national organization devoted to promoting the peaceful use of atomic energy-
the International Atomic Energy Agency at the world-wide level and regional
organizations such as EURATOM. The other kind is the international organiza-
tion devoted to maintaining peace and providing security-the United Nations
and regional security organizations such as NATO. The purpose of this report
is to outline some of the effects the proposed non-proliferation treaty might have
on these two kinds of organizations.

Some general background has been provided about the nuclear organizations.
Similar background information has not been provided for the United Nations
and the regional collective security organizations in the belief that this is well
known or readily available.

Ii. EFFECT OF THE TREATY ON INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS FOR PEACEFUL USES OF
NUCLEAR ENERGY

A. The International Atomic E)wrgy Agency (IAEA)
The Non-Proliferation Treaty promises to give the International Atomic En-

ergy Agency one of the biggest boosts it has has since President Eisenhower first
proposed such an organization to the United Nations General Assembly on De-
cember 8, 1953. At that time he said:

"The United States knows that if the fearful trend of atomic military buildup
can be reversed, this greatest of destructive forces can be developed into a great
boon, for the benefit of all mankind.

"The United States knows that peaceful power from atomic energy Is no dream
of the future. That capability, already proved, is here-now-today. Who can
doubt, if the entire body of the world's scientists and engineers had adequate
amounts of fissionable material with which to test and develop their ideas, that
thiN capability would rapidly be transformed into universal, efficient, and eco-
nomic usage.

"To hasten the day when fear of the atom will begin to disappear from the
minds of people, and the governments of the East and West, there are certain
steps that can be taken now. I therefore make the following proposals:

"The Governments principally involved, to the extent permitted by elementary
prudence, to begin now and continue to make Joint contributions from their stock-
piles of normal uranium and fissionable materials to an International Atomic
Energy Agency. We would expect that such an agency would be set up under the
aegis of the United Nations * * *."

These words led to the preparation of the Statute of the International Atomic
Energy Agency which was signed on October 26, 1956, and came into force on
July 29, 1957.

The objective of the Agency is to "accelerate and enlarge the contribution of
atomic energy to peace, health and prosperity throughout the world. It shall
ensure, so far as it is able, that assistance provided by it or at its request or
under Its supervision or control is not used in such a way as to further any
military purpose."

In addition to its primary function of encouraging and assisting research on and
application of atomic energy for peaceful purposes throughout the world, one of
the functions of the IAEA is to establish safeguards to ensure that the materials
and facilities provided by it or volunteered for its control are not used for
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military purposes. This function Is stated in the Statute of the IAEA in Article
III.A.5 which follows:

"To establish and administer safeguards designed to ensure that special fission-
able and other materials, services, equipment, facilities, and Information made
available by the Agency or at its request or under its supervision or control are
not used In such a way as to further any military purpose; and to apply safe-
guards, at the request of the parties, to any bilateral or multilateral arrange-
ment, or at the request of a State, to any of that State's activities in the field of
atomic energy."

The IAEA is not technically a specialized agency of the United Nations,
although Its relationship Is similar. It reports annually to the General Assembly
directly and submits reports to the Economic and Social Council, the organ to
which the specialized agencies report, only on matters within its competence.
In addition, It Is required to notify the Security Council on matters within the
Security Council's jurisdiction and specifically in the event of non-compliance
with the Agency's safeguards system.

The Statute directs the Agency to conduct its activities in accordance with the
purposes of the United Nations and "in conformity with policies of the United
Nations furthering the establishment of safeguarded world-wide disarmament and
In conformity with any international agreements entered into pursuant to such
policies."

The IAEA now has 98 members. It provides advisory services to Members on
the economics of the use of nuclear energy for power purposes, and the criteria
for safe siting and safe operation. The agency also provides technical assist-
ance through fellowships, exchange of experts, and training projects. It promotes
the use of radioisotopes and radiation In medicine, agriculture, and industry,
and has undertaken research on such subjects as the use of nuclear power for
desalination of brackish or salt water. In recent years It has undertaken par-
ticularly to help solve the problems of the developing countries by fostering the
use of nuclear power and the use of nuclear techniques to increase and protect
food and develop water resources. Another major activity of the Agency has
)fen to promote the exchange of information on nuclear technology among na-
tions. It is planning an International Nuclear Information System to be co-
ordinated and partially operated by the Agency.

Despite its achievements, a few years ago there was real concern that the In-
ternational Atomic Energy Agency would ever be able to fulfill the original
expectations. One authority cautioned in 1963:

"At present the IAEA is still weak, with no apparent direction. It is not the
mechanism envisioned by President Eisenhower on December 8, 1953, for effect-
ing a diminution of "the potential destructive power of the world's stockpiles"
nor "a new channel for peaceful discussion." If the Agency's members want to
develop it for that purpose, they must impart to it more vitality than is now
evident." "

As late as 1966 Sterling Cole, the first Director General of the IAEA and
former chairman of the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy, commented that
IAEA is still being avoided or circumvented, and that "not a single nuclear
power plant capable of producing by-product weapon material has come under
Agency control," except for psychological gestures or demonstration and test
purposes.'

In recent years, there has been some progress toward making the IAEA more
promising, and a foundation has been laid for its safeguarding the use of nu-
clear energy for peaceful purposes. In 1961 the Agency devised a safeguards sys-
tem, but the system applied only to small reactors (those having outputs of
less than 100 megawatts-thermal). In February 1964 a system of safeguards
was adopted by the Agency, applicable to all nuclear reactors, large as well
as small, and designed to protect against the diversion of nuclear materials to
military use. In September 1964 the Agency reported that 17 of the 38 countries
then possessing nuclear reactors had negotiated agreements with the Agency
under which some or all of their nuclear facilities would be placed under Agency
safeguards. By June 30, 1967, the number of countries accepting safeguards had
increased to 27, and the number of reactors under Agency safeguards was 01.8

IKramish, Arnold. The peaceful atom on foreign policy. Published for the Council on
Foreign Relations by Harper & Row, New York. 1963, p. 77.2

Cole, Sterling. Needed: A Rebirth of the IAEA. Nuclear news, September 1966: 19-20.
3 International Atomic Energy Agency. Annual Report of the Board of Governors to the

General Conference, July 1, 1966-June 36, 1967. GC(XI)/355.
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By June 30, 1967, the reactors covered )by safeguards had a thermal capacity
totalling 3013 megawatts, most of which was accounted for by four power sta-
tions in Japan, Spain, the United Kingdom, and. the United States. In the prior
year 29 inspections had been made in 11 nations. Research and development also
was being continued, largely through contracts with external organizations, on
the improvement of safeguard practices.

Under tile Non-Proliferation Treaty, the way is open for the IAEA to become
the agency responsible for safeguarding all peaceful nuclear activities.

One observer has stated:
"A Non-Proliferation Treaty presents IAEA proponents with the opportunity

to provide the organization with a quantum jump in its scope of inspection and
thereby create a significant new type of international peacekeeping organization.'

Tile Treaty vests in the IAEA the responsibility for verifying that the non-
nuclear weapons countries are not utilizing for weapons purposes the nuclear
facilities and materials intended and stated to be for peaceful purposes. Each non-
nuclear party must accept safeguards in accordance with an agreement with tile
International Atomic Energy Agency. In addition, every signatory (which in-
cludes the nuclear-weapon parties) is bound by the Treaty not to provide ally
source or fissionable material or the equipment with which to use it unless the
material is subject to the required safeguards.

While it is not required by the Treaty, the nuclear weapons countries may also
find it In their Interest to put their pemaceful nuclear activities under the safe-
guards of the IAEA. To convince the non-nuclear powers that they were not
being asked to sullmit to safeguards that the United States would not be willing
to submit to, on December 2, 1967, President Johnson announced that when safe-
guards were applied under a Non-Proliferation Treaty, the Tnited States would
permit the International Atomic Energy Agency to apply its safeguards to all
nuclear activities in the United States except those with direct national security
significance. The United Kingdom made a similar offer on December 4, 1967. The
two nations hoped that eventually other nuclear-weaons comtries would follow
the example. The Soviet Union has taken the position that inspection of any
atomic activities of the nuclear weapons countries is unnecessary and irrelevant
since the treaty does not prohibit these nations from having or manufacturing
nuclear weapons.

1eause of the increase in inspection activities which is to be anticipated if tile
Non-Proliferation Treaty enters into force, the size of the staff of the organization
may have to be expanded considerably to meet the greater workload, especially
because of the constantly growing use of nuclear energy as a source of electric
power. On June 30, 1967, the Secretariat of the IAEA had 300 staff members in
the Professional Category and above of wllom 20 were in the Department of Safe-
guards and Inspections. The Agency's appropriations for financial year 1966
amounted to $9,491,500. Of this $498,815 was for inspection. For 1968 $661,030 out
of a $10.5 million budget was for inspection. Even without the treaty, eight addi-
tional posts for the Department of Safeguards and Inspection were requested to
carry out the safeguards in 1968. Plans have been made for as many as 100 new
inspectors if the treaty enters into effect.

Eventually the staff would probably have to expand a great deal more to keep
up with the growth of nuclear power. The IAEA estimates that whereas tile in-
stalled nuclear generating capacity at the end of 1967 was about 10,000 mega-
watts, by 1975 it was expected to be ten times that, 100,000 inegawatts, and by
1980 to triple again to 800,000 megawatts. The number of inspections which may
be made of reactors or nuclear materials varies according to the amount of
nuclear material Involved. A reactor having an annual throughput of less than
five kilograms a year would be inspected at the maximum of once a year, whereas
the right of access at all times would be permitted for reactors having a potential
annual production of more than 60 kilograms of special fissionable material.
Research is being continued oil devising satisfactory safeguards which would
reduce the number of inspections necessary.

Dr. Sigvard Eklund, Director General of the IAEA, has expressed his belief
that the agency's Inspection system had the "inherent capacity" to meet the
requirements of the treaty and that it was the "organization most capable of
undertaking this important task." Dr. Glenn T. Seaborg, Chairman of time U.S.

4Kramsh. Arnold. The watched and the unwatched. Institute of Strategic Studie.
Adelphi Papers (London), June 1967, p. 5.
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Atomic Energy Commission, has also concurred that the agency was up to the
responsibilities envisioned?

The Treaty may also promote the use of the IAEA as a channel for Interna-
tional cooperation in the peaceful uses of atomic energy. In Article IV of the
Treaty, "Parties to the Treaty in a position to do so shall also cooperate in con-
tributing alone or together with other states or international organizations to
tile further development of the applications of nuclear energy for peaceful pur-
poses, especially in the territories of non-nuclear-weapon States Party to the
Treaty." While there is nothing in the body of the Treaty specifying that such
additional cooperation must be through the IAEA, It would require 1AEA safe-
guards. Since all nuclear cooperation would be -required to have IAEA safe-
guards anyway, this might lead to nations utilizing other capabilities of the
IAEA more than they have in the past.

Similarly, although it is not specified in the Treaty, it seems clear that a role
for the I AEA might emerge from the Treaty's provisions for providing the bene-
fits of peaceful nuclear-explosions and their technology to the non-nuclear-
weapon states. The Article speaks of "appropriate international procedures"
through which such benefits could be made available, and of special agreements
through which the non-nuchar-weapons countries could obtain such benefits "on
a bilateral basis or through an appropriate international body with adequate
representation of non-nuclear-weapon States." While the procedures will have to
be worked out in the future, they might someday include the IAEA.

1. I'oh° of I.IE.I Board in .mendmcint.s
Another way in which the Non-Proliferation Treaty may strengthen the pres-

tige of the International Atomic Energy Agency is through the special role given
the IAEA Board of Governors in the amendment process. Any amendment must be
• Jllrv((d and rati!ed ly a majority of all the parties to the Treaty including
tile nuclear-weapon States which are parties and all other parties which, on the
date the amndinent is circulated, are members of the Board of Governors of
th, IAEA.

The Bo rd (of Governors of the IAEA usually consists of 25 members although
it m my vary in total number leause it consists of :
A. The five members most advanced in the technology of atomic energy Includ-

ing the production of source materials, as designated by the outgoing Board
of Governors.

1. The member most advanced in tihe technology of atomic energy including tile
pro(uctio of source materials in each of the following areas which are not
represented in the first category, also as designated by the outgoing Board
of Governors.

1. North America
2. latin America
3. Western Europe
4. Eastern Eurolx-
Y. Africa and the Middle East

6. South Asia
7. South East Asia and the Pacific
S. Far East

C. Two members from the following other producers of source materials: Bel-
gium. Czechoslovakia, Poland, and Portgual. (Not eligible for consecutive
redesignation).

1). One other member as a supplier of technical assistance. (Not eligible for
conlse(utive redesignation ).

E. Twelve members elected by the General Conference with due regard to equita-
ble representation of the geogral)hic areas so that the Board always includes
three representatives from Latin America, three from Africa and the Mid-
dle East, and a representative of each of the remaining areas except Latin
America.

B Regional Atomic Organizatio-n.
The only area which at this time has substantial regional organization for

cooperation concerning the uses of atomic energy is Europe. Latin America estab-
lished an Inter-American Nuclear Energy Commission in 1959. but it has served
primarily as a consultative body. The signing of the Treaty for the Prohibition

5 New York Times, Sept. 27, 1967.
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of Nuclear Weapons In Latin America oil February 11, 197, may eventually
lproniiite in('r( ~d VOOpefl t ioll anlng the nations of that area.

III the other parts of the world where regional organization in the field of
nuclear energy has not yet (levelolpd, the ilcrease(d jiuciloar cooperation for jxeave-
fill purposes which has been offered to the non-nuelear weapxns countries whilh
sign tt(- Non-Proliferation Treaty could lead to regional efWorts initiated by the
-countries needing assistance, the countries providing assistance, or the Intrm-
tional Atomie Energy Agency. Whereas formerly a national program might have
appeared iimore attractive than a regional program cause it left OpeTn the lMs-
sibility of someday producing wealns, If weapons tire not a Conisideration the
economy of regional efforts inay seen more appealing.

It Europe there are several regional organization., to promote the use of
atomic energy already in existence, including Euratom. ENEA, and CERN. These
organizations and the possible effects of the Non-Proliferation Treaty on then
will be discussed below.

1. Euratom
Some of the most concern expressed about the Institutional effects of the Non-

Proliferation Treaty has come front the members of Euratom, the Enrolpeal
Atonilc Energy Community.

Euratom came into existence on January 1, 1958, as one of the three supra-
national organizations formed by France, Gernuany, Italy, Beligum, the Nether-
lands, and Luxembourg. It was brought into being along with the European
Coal and Steel Community and the European Comnuon Market both to enrcourage
European integration and in the antihipation that sonie day nuclear power might
supplement conventional fuels in fulfilling tie energy requirements of Europe.
At the time of Its founding the Ihredlctions of future needs of electricity as well
as a shortage of oil resulting from the Suez Crisis of 1956 made the develop-
ment of nuclear power plants an attractive prospect, and the large expense of
nuclear development made regional cooperation all attractive method of under-
taking this development.

The alms of the Community as stated in the Treaty establishing it are "to (,on-
tribute to the raising of the standard of living in Menber States and to the
development of comnmercial exchanges with other countries by the creation of
conditions necessary for the speedy establishment and growth of nuclear
Industries."

For this, alim Euratom was given the following functions:
(a) developing research and disseminating Information;

b) establishing and insuring application of uniform safety standards
(e) bringing about ti construction of basic facilities required for devel-

ol)mnent of nuclear energy :
(d) bringing abmt a regular supply of ores an(i nuclear fuels to all users

lit Euratom;
(c) guaranteeing that nmlear materials are not diverted for Purpo.ses

other than those for which they are intended;
(f) exercising the property rights conferred upon it In respect to special

fissionable materials;
(g) insuring markets and aetess to the best technleal means by treat ion

of a common market for nuclear materials, tie free movement of capital
for nuclear investment, and freedom of employment for nuclear sl)ecialists;
and

(h) establishing with other cotintrles or International organizations any
contacts likely to promote progress in the peaceful use of nuclear energy.

Under the Euratom Treaty, all special fissionable materials are the property
of the Community, whether It Is produced or imported. However, nuclear mate-
rial intended for military purposes Is not subject to the control of Euratom.
Since most of tme fissionable material produced within the Euratom conmmity
is produced by France and declared to be for military purposes, the material for
Euratom's peaceful purpose Is supplied by foreign nations through agreentsens
with Euratom.

Euratom has made some progress towards its objectives. A nuclear conmiuon
market has been in existence since January 1959. Since that time there has
been within the Conmunity a free flow of nuclear materials and toward tie
outside world a common tariff policy. The free movement of nuclear labor was
approved in 1962. Euraton has helped coordinate national nuclear research pro-
grants and established Its own research program designed to supplement na-
tional programs. For its research program) it has completed two five year plans
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aIl began 11 new five year plan Iii 1968. Its prilneili means of conducting re-
search is a Joint Nuclear Research Cenler consisting (of four research centers.
onle of whiel, at, Ispria in Italy, is the base for Its major research project, the
elGE, nuclear reactor. Some research is also conduete l through contracts with
member states or enterprises or other hiternational organizations sucht as the
Emlrojs'an Nucear Energy Agen'y.

l-'iiratoni 1hns also estallished the, system of safely control whieh tile ''reaty
called for to insure that ores anid slweial fissionable materials were not diverted
front their intended ii,es. 'ile safety (olltrol system required the EHnatoit Con-
ilnisIonI 1l,( to illislre that tiny slot'cial midertakings enteredl Into with a third
countryy or another It|.emational organization regardinlg' control of fissioa ble
nkaterial wias observed.

IUader Hiratomii's inspslectioln system, operators of nuclear installations iiust
report on their illllts and1( cooperate ill a ibookc liig system tlirougli which all
fissionalde material must lie accouiited for. A team of 17 Inspeetors has access
to any civil nuclear plant lit any time, and in 19)67 about 100 inspections took plfl.ve
in the Euratoni countries.

Elru11115lln saeguards ha1ive li en! considered adequate by the United States. which
hms liernjittted Emratoiii to Inslpect tithe use of American nuclear assistance rather
thai requiring lnslscl ion by the ' united States or the International Atomic
Eniergy Agency, as it has in tie (eas(, of all other foreign nuclear assistance. There
is onli( major loophole, however, ill the Eiatoni system. anitd that is flit, exenp-
tion of nuclear nlaterills which tire admitltedly intended for military purposeS.
Article 8-1 of the Treaty estlnblisliing Eiuratom specilically (xeml)ts nuclear do-
feltse activil ies of the mentbers front inslect.Ioin. It states:

"... ('o trol may not extend to iIaterials intenthd for the purpose of defense
wlih'li tire iii course of being specially prepared for such purlostes or which,
after being so prepared, are. in a(cordance with an operational plan, histalled
or stocked in a military establishmnt." France has taken the position that all of
Its dutoniuin )rouiicilig facilities ar(' not subject to Yluratom Inspection because
tley were intid(ed for mliltary inlioses. I'nder such (.ir('iinistaflnees Insl)ection of
these facilities miight lt superflois lii one sense, since the plilriose of safeguards
is to certify that pe'ceftil nuclear materials tind facilities are not being used for
weapoiis purlises. (ii tlii1 other hand, it makes it dlflicult to account for all fis-
sionable nterial ill tie community.

The Euratom control system is generally considered one of Euratom's most
successful functions and also one of the most developed inspection systems il
the nuclear field. More than 200 facilities in the nuclear research fnd produc-
tion field are inder Euratom's control system, which is a nuclear materials
management system broader than an llIslpectlon system to make sure there are
no diversions of materials from their intended lleacefiul uses.

The United States has encouraged Euratom both as part of Its broader volley
of encouraging Eurolo'an unification and also as part of its policy of encouraging
lit' tltveloplment of tilt' isat''ful uses of nuclear ergy sniultantously with
ti establishment of controls to assure that ls'aeful 111171teiiais were inot diverted
to Aveaiiioiis l)lrloses. It. lis ili'lli, e'ici'ii lenric i 1ranium mid other assist ice a vail-
aile to aiiiatoiii lore gcl'i'iolsly tMan to ainy oilther regional organization. At
tilt(, end of 1967 the E'uiratom ('oerlltion Act. was alienilvd to triple tie allliOltn
of fissionable materials viulaible front the United States to Eirato.

Ill spite of tit' 'lcouragenlent given by the United States ind llt acconplish-
Iments whIch have bIlen mffade by Eumraton, many have butcone (1,stolrnged lit Its
proslpects. The motivation for Euratom waus diminisled sonewllat at tIM outset
when thit' shortage of conventional fuels which had existed at Its founding turned
into a glut of coal o tit' niarket, by 1950). The French determination to lave
a1- maiional nuclear military forte completely outside Euratom also made
Euratoin's task more difficult front the beginning.

In 1W63 one observer wrote:
"Looking at tilt( hard (,tconolic "and tetlileal 'filets.' one actually finds very

little Justification whatsoever for the exi-tence of Euratom. Those nations of
Europe which are serious about atomle power would have made similar progress
with the assistance of Individual bilateral arrangements with tie United SIlites.
Euratom is justified largely by the expedient of political argument, by its role
In contributing to a united Europe."

'

0 Krainish, op. eit. (fooltnoti 1 ). pp. 2: 11 .2".l
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Another who Made fill analysis of Eiuratoni wrote i 1967:
"In short, lHairatoin lacked eolieren(e and sense of direction. paid more atten-

tion to ilinlediite and particnlaristie ne4.4 regardless of long-terii imiplIcatlons,
and disbursed funds more in response to self-serving national denands thanl to
connon interest. Thus, In seeking to satisfy all. Euratom really satisfied
none * * *.

"Tile preceding analysis shows that Euratom bears the indelible imprint of
failure, and it is undeniable that the organization has not been able to clpe
with the pressures and problems imposed on it by Its constituents and its
environmental conditions. Before proceeding further. however, it should ie
pointed out that Euratoin has recorded a number of successes and achieved
somne positive results. A critical question is whet her tie end product justifies
the means, or whether the same results might not have been attained by other
less ponderous means. We naty anticipate our conel'usions at this point by
stating that Euratonu's modest aeclievenentls did not denmalnd so vast an olxpra-
tion. measured in terms of administrative structure, money, and nianpower."1

Much concern over the Non-lroliferation Treaty has been expressed by the
niemibers of Euratoni. ()lne coal .trn has beell that Elral oi's Inspection systell.
which has been one of it% most sticce,,sful functions and has been a major factor
binling the nenbers together, will lose substance if it Is subordinated to the
inspection system of the IAHA. Sone had hoped that if Euraton were given an
important inslpection role under the Non-l'roliferation Treaty it would give the
organization a needed boost. The treaty as ihially drafted permits nations or
groups of nations to enter into instlection arrangements with the IANA, and
this has been interpreted as permitting tite IAA to enter an agreement with
an international organization such as Euratoin. 'he drafters of the treaty have
also stressed that the IAI,]A would be enconraged to utilize existing safeguards
systems such as those of E'uraton. Thus Euraton's iisI)ection system may hll(-
sonie role in the treaty although this would have to be worked out li negotiations.

There might he some advantage If Euratom did retain a role in the iispictiom
process-namely that it would provide sonic control over French activities. At
the present time one-third of the 20H) nuclear research and production facilitie-
under Euratoin control are in France. As a nuclear weaoln state. France under
the Non-Proliferation Treaty would not be subject to inspection. However, a.
a member of Euratom. its peaceful nuclear activities art subject to Euraton
inspection although Its military nuclear activities art' iot. This N sollewhat
comparable to the position the United states will lie in when It voluntarily phaevs
all its peaceful nuclear facilities under IAEA inspection. as President Johnson
has said would be (lone when the Non-Proliferatloi Treaty enters into effect,
but does not submit its military facilities to inisection. If E uatoli gave up Its
insl4tloii role entirely to the TANA. there might be no ispetiou of Frenh
activities at all, peaceful as well as military. France's attitude im this, matter
may determine whether or not an agreement between Eul'atom and i the IA,.\
cain be worked out which meets the requirement of the treaty.

Another concern which has been expressed by the umeniiers (if Eu'atomi is
that if the IAEA safeguards system were applied as a result of the Noii-i'roliferi-
tion Treaty. It would result in a dlseriniinatory control system witli the

,uratoun (omnunity. and that it would hinder the ereatioi (f a lurol'can nuclear
industry. Sie Frne(. as a nuclear wealns iower would not be subJect to

inshiection under the Non-Proliferation Treaty. other 1.iratoi inemers feared
that this might result In a displacement of nuclear research and idustry from
h, controlled menibers to France. which would aot be sablject to control,. or

that it would impede joint activities involvini France 1 an(1 o lier states. To
illustrate: One specifle example that has been cited is the 1,ranuc-Gernian high-
flux research reactor under construction at Grenoble: one of its functions will
be irradiation of fuel elements produced in Geramany. which is furnlishing 50
pereent of the cot of the reactor. If Germany is a sigiiatory state. IAEA inspec'-
tors. would have the right to "follow-up" the nIaterlails to th1.r destinations
(French soil). This might prevent the tran.,4fer of ill( materials to Grenoble
a I together

In October 1967. the member countries established live conditions which they
felt would have to be met If the Non-Proliferation Treaty were not to conflict
with the Euratom Treaty. They were:

7Siwinmian. Tamwrener. Euirtom: Nucleaur Integrntion In Emarope. International conIlilt-
atioi, May 1067. pp. 415-54.

S Earopeain Community, April 1968, p. 17.
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1. Control should be exercised on the use of nuclear materials and not over
installations as such.

2. Agreement on the Treaty should be subordinated to a satisfactory arrange-
ment between Euratom and the IAEA.

3. The arrangement should concern the verification of Euratom control methods
and not direct IAEA control.

4. Until agreement was reached, the supply of nuclear materials to the Com-
munity should be assured.
5. Member states should be assured that there would be no guillotine clause [a

(lause according to which the IAEA system would automatically enter into force
if no agreement between Euratom and the IAEA had been reached within a
certain time, or that at a certain date Euratom's exclusive competence for the
inspection system would have been removedd 9

Under the Non-Proliferation Treaty, there is a 180 (lay time limit for negotia-
tions on safeguards agrement with the IAIA to begin (after the Treaty enters
force) and an 18 nionth time limit after the negotiations begin for the safeguards
agreement to enter force. However, the Treaty does not state what happens if an
agreement is not negotiated and does not enter into force within that time. United
States officials have made it clear that an IAEA safeguards agreement could be
negotiated with an international organization such as Euratom. Whether satis-
factor ya rrangenents (a in be negotiated between the two organ tilavtions, presuming
the members of Euratoni sign and ratify the Non-l'rolifration Treaty, remains
to be seen. Euraton inenlbers are "bound to consult the commissionon about the
eomlatibillty of their new obligations with those assumed Iln signing the Euratom
Treaty" before signing."0

2. Eiropean Nuclear Encrgy Agency (EXE.i)
Tie European Nuclear Energy Agency is a sls'cialized agency of tie Organi-

zation for Economic Coolsration find l evehopiannt (formerly the Organization
for European Economnie Cooperation), the mnechanisin originally created by the
West European countries to coordinate Marshall Plan aid with domestic European
efforts. It provides a framework for coolerat1on I ililoll devih)llnent anong
all the states of Western Europe, mUCi as Eunitoni do Sa mong tie smaller,
group of six European states, but with less far-reaching political objectives.

With headquarters in Paris, the ENEA was establisled on Ie)cccmnb'r 20. 1957,
when tile Council of the Organization for Eurolpean le.onic (oolm-ration
adopted the ENEA Statute. The Statute (.ame into force on February 1, 1958. Its
members are tile eighteen European members of the OECI) (Austri, ielgiun.
lienmark, France, Federal Republic of Germany, Greece, Iceland, Ireland. Italy,
Luxembourg, Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland,
Turkey, and tile United Kingdom ).

The United States is an Associate Member, but it has not become a member of
ally of tie joint projects although it has cooperated with theni. The support given
by the United States to the ENEA has consisted largely of information exchanges
and participation lill study groups. It has not been as involved or as generous ill
tangible assistance with ENEA as with Euratom.

The aims of the ENEA are the development and use of nuclear energy for
peaceful purposes by means including joint atomile projects. scientific and tech-
nical cooperation and establishment of common services, assessment of the role
of nuclear energy in meeting Europe's future power requirements. and elabora-
tion of uniform nuclear legislation governing health, safety, liability, find
insurane.

Tile European Agency has organized several joint.projects, each of which Is an
illeln't entity with its own conventions, membership. and administrative
structure. These projects in operation are a boiling heavy water reactor at
Halden, Norway; the Dragon high-temperature gas-cooled reactor at Winfith
lheath in England; and Eurochemic, a plant for reprocessing irradiated fuels
at Mol in Belgium.

On tIe same day that it established the ENEA, the Council of the OREC (now
OECI1) also adopted a "Convention on the Establishment of a Security Control
in the Field of Nuclear Energy," which entered into force July 22, 1059. Tile
objectives of security control were to ensure that the operation of fniy joint
undertakings established on the initiative of or with the assistance of the Agency

Ibid.
10 Ibid.
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and materials provided by the agency did not further any military purp~ose.
A tribunal to decide matters concerning enforcement of the safeguards was also
established.

Since the ENEA convention specifically limits its activities to peaceful pi-.
poses and the organization has already taken measures to assure that none of its
nuclear materials or activities or assistance is diverted to weapons uses, there
appears to be nothing Incompatible between the ENEA and the Non-Prolifera-
tion Treaty. In the negotiations, little concern has been expressed that the Treaty
would inhibit ENEA in any way. Moreover, in contrast to EURATOM, there ha.s
been little concern by the ENEA members as to whether the safeguards system
they have devised would have to be replaced or supplemented by IAEA safe-
guards under the Treaty. In the past when joint projects involving both
Euratom and ENEA or some of their overlapping members might have resulted
in jurisdictional disputes as to which organization should exercise the safe.
guards function, the ENEA has been willing to subordinate itself.

Under the Non-Proliferation Treaty, if any of the members of the ENEA
projects become parties, the proJe(ts would appear to be subject to the safe.
guards provided for in the Treaty, which states in Article III:

"The safeguards required by this Article shall be al)plied on all source or
special fissionable material in all peaceful nuclear activities within the territory
of such State, under its jurisdiction, or carried out under it,, control anywhere."

The parties also pledge not to provide source or special fissionable material
or equipment to any non-nuclear weapon state for peaceful purposes unless the
nmterial is under the required safeguards, so no signatory could supply the ENEA
projects with material unless they fulfilled the safeguards requirement. Article
III also states that the safeguards should be applied so as to avoid hampering
international cooperation in the field of nuclear energy. The safeguards agree-
ments required under the Non-Proliferation Treaty may be concluded either
by Individual states or by groups of states, so it would appear that the safe-
guards could be applied to ENEA either through IAEA agreements with the
organization or with individual members. The IAEA might agree to utilize
UiNEA safeguards since it has been specified by the Unit-d States that one of
the guiding principles in formulating Article III was that:

"In order to avoid unnecessary dul)lication, the IAEA should make appropriate
use of existing records and safeguards, provided that under such mutually
agreed arrangements the IAEA can satisfy itself that nuclear material is not
diverted to nuclear weapons or other nuclear explosive devices." "

The problem could be complicated if any of the members of the ENEA refused
to agree to safeguards by the IAE4A. While its Steering Committee could adopt
a decision by a majority, the decision would be binding only on those members
which accepted the decision. Although one member of ENEA has already said
It would not sign the Non-Proliferation Treaty (France), it has also taken the
position that it would not Interfere with its progress.1

3. European Organization for Nuclear Rescarch (CERN)
CERN, the European Organization for Nuclear Research, Is a research or-

ganization which was established September 29, 1954, after entry Into force of
a Convention drawn up the previous year by a UNESCO-sponsored conference.
In 1950 a UNESCO resolution had offered "to assist and encourage the formation
and organization of regional research centers and laboratories in order to in-
crease and make more fruitful the international collaboration of scientists in
the search for new knowledge in fields where the effort of any one country il
the region is insufficient for the task."

CERN was an effort to carry out the UNESCO resolution. It's headquarters are
in Geneva, and the members are Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, The Fed-
eral Republic of Germany, Greece, Italy, Netherlands, Norway, Spain, Sweden,
Switzerland, and the United Kingdom.

According to its convention, the aims of CERN are to "provide for collabora.
tion among European States In nuclear research of a pure scientific and funda-
mental character, and in research essentially related thereto. The Organization
shall have no concern with work for military requirements and the results of its

11 U.S. Arms Control Disarmament Agency. Explanatory remarks about the draft Non-
Proliferation Treaty. April 1968. p. 9.

12 Testimony of William C. Foster, Director, Arms Control and Disarmament Agency, be-
fore House Committee on Foreign Affairs, Feb. 1, 1968. Hearings, p. 22.
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experimental and theoretical work shall be published or otherwise made gen-
erally available." Bringing together scientists from the nlember states to work
in cooperative projects and occasionally visitors from non-members such as
the United States and the Soviet Union, CElN has been called "really a superior
research institution." '3

The effects of the Non-Proliferation Treaty on CERN have received very little
public comment. Since the organization is interested in fundamental and pure
scientific research and in its convention undertakes to have no concern with
work for military requirements, both the Non-Proliferation Treaty and CERN
are working In the sanc direction of encouraging the peaceful uses of the atom.
Article II of the Non-Proliferation Treaty specifically preserves the inalienable
right of all parties to develop research and production of nuclear energy for
peaceful purpose.i without discrimination and also the right to participate in the
exchange of information or in International organizations devoted to furthering
the peaceful uses of nuclear energy.

A question might arise at some point as to whether CERN should be required
to or volunteer to submit to the same IAEA safeguards required to the non-
nuclear parties to the treaty. Some of CERN's members probably would be parties
to the treaty, although at least one member, France, has said it would not sign
the treaty.

4. Nuclear Ewplosivcs for Peaceful Purposes
On all three European nuclear organizations a potential point of conflict might

arise If one of them ever decided that It wanted to conduct researclh or develop-
nient in the area of nuclear explosions. Under the Treaty non-nuclear states
pledge not to manufacture or acquire any nuclear explosive devices. While there
is no prohibition on research, the Treaty does prohibit Its members from manu-
facturing nuclear explosive devices so they could not undertake any research
which actually required in explosion. To this extent the Treaty would put
hitherto not existing limitation on the permissible activities.

This is one area where the Non-Proliferation Treaty goes further than the
Treaty for the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons in Latin America and thus would
entail a ncw limitation o1 the Latin American nations. The Latin American
Treaty permits the parties to carry out explosions of nuclear devices for peaceful
purposes with appropriate notice and subject to observation by the Agency to be
set up for Its control purposes and also the IAEA.

III. EFFECT OF THE TREATY ON COLLECTIVE SECURITY ORGANIZATIONS

In addition to having an Impact on the international organizations concerned
with the peaceful uses of atomic energy, the Non-Proliferation Treaty will also
affect the international organizations concerned with providing security. New
responsibilities will be added to the United Nations, and new imitations will be
placed, in effect, on regional organizations.
A. United Natiorm

The responsibilities of the United Nations will be enlarged by the Non-Prolifera-
tion Treaty as a result of the organization's relationship to the International
Atomic Energy Agency, specific provisions of the Non-Proliferation Treaty itself,
and the security assurances and resolution that are expected to accompany the
Treaty.

Under the Statute of the International Atomic Energy Agency, the Agency has
close e links with the United Nations. It is supposed to submit annual reports on
its activities to the General Assembly, and special reports to the Security Council
on any questions which arise which are in its competency. Of greater significance,
the Statute provides for the IAEA Board to report any non-compliance with the
safeguards system "to all members and to the Security Council and General
Assembly of the United Nations." Thus as the Agency's safeguards system is
extended to more and inore countries and facilities, the potential number of
cases In which the United Nations might have to take some decision also grows.

Under the Non-Proliferation Treaty Itself there is no mention of the United
Nations in connection with the safeguards system. However, the IAEA Statutes'
requirement to report ally non-compliance with the safeguards system to both
the United Nations General Assembly and the Security Council would still apply.

Is Kramish, Arnold. The peaceful atom in foreign policy. New York, Harper & Row (for
Council on Foreign Relations), 1903, p. 152.

06-823-69-p. 2--12
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Any enforcement action against non-compliance, beyond the cutting off of further
IANA assistance. would be up to these two United Nations organs.

The Non-Proliferation Treaty does contain the additional requirement that a
party withdrawing from the Treaty must give notice of the withdrawal to the
United Nations Security Council. as well as to all the other Parties. three months
in advance. The notice must Inelude a "statement of the extraordinary events it
regards as having jeopardized its supreme interests" for which the nation is
withdrawing from the Treaty. This is an innovation as the two previous arms
control treaties did not require notice to the Security Council, but only to other
parties (as in the case of the test ban treaty) or to the depository governments
(as in the case of the outer space treaty). In the negotiations on the treaty, the
Rumanian delegate raised the question of the legal basis for this requirement and
whether it was the intention of the article that the Security Council, when a
notification of withdrawal was submitted to it, was to issue a judgement on It.
I respon.,e the United States delegate did not specify exactly what It was
intended thot the Surlty Council would do upon notification of a withdrawal
other than simply discuss it. He said:
"We believe that withdrawal would be a step of such vital importance that

other parties have a strong and legitimate interest in knowing why such action
i- being taken. It would also be important to have a situation which could affect
inte-rnational peace and security discussed in the Security Council. Each party
will retain its s-'overeign right to make its own decision on withdrawal and to
franie its statement of reason in its own way. We do not understand why any
question is raised about the legal basis for such a requirement. I might add,
moreover, that, sinve it cannot be presumed that any party would wish to violate
the treaty and withdraw for reasons other than those which could be justified
under this article, there should be no difficulty in meeting this requirement,
assuming that a decision has been made to withdraw." 14

The Security Council would decide what it would do in any particular case
when the notification of withdrawal was received and discussed. Brazil objected
to this provision and introduced an amendment to delete it on the grounds that
it would give the Security Council members who were not parties to the treaty
a voice in any discussion concerning a notification of withdrawal. The Soviet
delegate said in regard to this provision:

"The obligation laid down in the treaty to state the reasons for withdrawal
in the notices to be sent in such a case to the other parties to the treaty and to
the Security Council will provide *a certain element of restraint, since a State
intending to withdraw from the treaty will have to ponder, before taking such a
step, how it will be regarded by world public opinion. The reaction of the Security
Council to such a notice will depend on the situation which has led to the with-
drawal of a particular State from the treaty or which might come about in con-
nexion with such withdrawal. In such cases the Security Council would fulfill
the functions entrusted to it under the Charter of the United Nations." 5

Perhaps tme most important development relating to the United Nations Is not
the Treaty itself but the security assurances resolution which is being introduced
in conjunction with the Treaty. The United States, the Soviet Union, and the
United Kingdom agreed to sponsor a resolution for consideration by the Security
Council stating that the Council "recognizes that aggression with nuclear weap-
ons or the threat of such aggression against a non-nuclear-weapon State would
create a situation in which the Security Council. and above all its nuclear-weapon
State permanent members, would have to act immediately in accordance with
their obligations under the United Nations Charter."

In addition, in conjunction with the Security Council resolution the three
countries have agreed to make individual declarations of intention stating that
any aggression accompanied by the use of nuclear weapons would endanger the
peace and security of all States and declaring that aggression or the threat of
aggression with nuclear weapons against a non-nuclear-weapon nation would
create a qualitatively new situation. The statement would continue that in such
a situation the nuclear weapon countries which were permanent members of the
Security Council "would have to act immediately through the Security Council to
take the measures necessary to counter such aggression or to remove the threat
of aggression in accordance with the United N:itions Charter," and specifying
that the Charter calls for taking "effective colle('ctive measures for the prevention

14 S. DePalma, February 21, 1968, ENDC/PV. 36S : 11.
Is Ibid.
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and removal of treats to the peace and for the suppression of acts of aggression
or other breaches of the peace .. ." It would also reaffirm the right of individual
-or collective self-defense until the Security Council took measures to maintain
peace.

The language which was quoted from the Charter by both the United States
and the Soviet delegates comes from Article I concerning United Nations pur-
poses and thus does not shed much light on the kind of collective measures
envisioned. However, some of the language used throughout the statements of
intention as described In the negotiations is also found in Article 39, under which
the first step toward Security Council enforcement action or recommendations
for action are contingent upon the Council's determination of the existence of a
threat to the peace, breach of the peace, or act of aggression.

Although they are clearly aimed at providing non-nuclear-weapon nations
such as India some protection from an attack by a country which does have
nuclear weapons, particularly Communist China, the full significance of the
security assuraies and the statements of intention Is not clear at the present
time. It seems possible that they represent a bold and far-reaching innovation
in which a specific action, namely aggression by a nuclear-weapon-(ountry
against a non-nuclear-weapon country, would obligate the Secretary, Council
to take some kind of action and obligate the members of the Council to con-
sider the situation. A minimal interpretation would be that it merely em-
phasized the already existing duty of the Council to consider and take action
ill the event of a nuclear threat against a non-nuclear power.

The ordinary procedure, without such a resolution, would be for a member
'of the Security Council. or the General Assembly, or the Secretary General,
to request a meeting of the Council or for the President of the Council to call
,if a upon request or when he considered it necessary. The Council would then

adopt the agenda for the meeting and proceed with the discussion. If enforce-
ment action were contemplated. it would first determine whether a threat to or
Ire.ch of the peace or act of aggression did exist, and then make recommenda-
tions or decide what action would be taken.

U nder one interpretation, the resolution concerning security assurances might
represent a decision In advance that a certain kind of situation, e.g. a threat
,of or an act of aggression by a nuclear-weapon-state against a non-nuclear one.
would ipso facto constitute the existence of a threat to the peace in the sense
of Article 39. and require that the Council take action to maintain or restore
international peace and security. On the other hand, the Council would still
have to adopt the agenda, decide whether any particular situation constituted
ain act or threat of nuclear aggression against a non-nuclear weapon state, and
if it decided affirmatively the Council would still have to decide what kind
of action to take.

Thus how significant the resolution would be in practice is debatable and
would depend on the interpr-etations made at the time any such situation arose.

The significance of the phrase "the Security Council, and above all Its nuclear
weapon State permanent members, would have to act Immediately in accordance
with their obligations under the United Nations Charter." is also debatable. It
could be interpreted to Imply an obligation of the permanent members to use
their nuclear weapons in defense of a non-nuclear power, or it could be inter-
l;reted as referring to the veto right, either implying that members should not
use their veto to prevent Council action or, conversely, reaffirming the right
,of veto. Whether France. which is also a permanent nuclear-weapon member
of the Security Council, will support the resolution remains to be seen.

The unilateral statements of intention being made by the three major nuclear-
vealpons countries, the United States, the Soviet 'Union, and the United King-
dom. inl essence supplement the Security Council resolution with statements of
policy to the same effect. The fact that the statements of intention are welcomed
in the resolution gives them a nature of a formal pledge on which the Inter-
national community is relying and suggest. that, although unilateral state-
mnnts of policy, they could not be easily ignored or reversed even though they
are not legally binding like a treaty. It is the statements of Intention which
• assure that a nuclear threat against a non-nuclear attack would at least be con-
sidered by the Security Council, for in them each of the three powers indi-
vidually affirms its Intention to seek immediate Security Council action to pro-
vide nszistance to any non-nuclear-weapon State party to the Non-Proliferation
Treaty which is a victim of a nuclear attack.

Finally. reference to Article 51 and the right of Individual or collective self-
defense in both the resolution and the statements of Intention reserve the right
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of other defence action until the Security Council has taken measures neeessar.
to maintain peace and security.

Additional significance of the assurances may lie in their implication that use
of nuclear weapons in aggression against a non-nuclear weapon state should
bring the United Nations to the defense of the non-nuclear state, and their ia-
plied condemnation of the aggressive use of nuclear weapons by a state which
possesses them against a state which does not possess them.

The United States representative at the Disarmament Conference, William C.
Foster, has summed up the effect of the security assurance on the United Nations
In this way:

"The full significance of the Security Council action we are proposing must bt,
seen In the light of the present world situation. It reflects the determination of
the nuclear-weapon States which intend to become parties to the non-proliferation
treaty to have assistance provided in accordance with the Charter of the United
Nations to any party to the treaty which is a victim of an act of aggression or the
object of a threat of aggression in which nuclear weapons are used. This action
will enhance the security of all parties to the treaty, and in particular of those
who find themselves confronted by a direct nuclear threat to their security. It is
in the light of these considerations that the governments of all members of this
Committee will want to give careful study to the statements made here today.

"The action we contemplate for the Security Council will, we believe, constitute
a heartening reaffirmation of the basic purpose of the United Nations and of the
responsibility of the Security Council for the maintenance of peace." 16

B. Regional Security Organizations
The regional security organization which has been considered most extensively

In connection with the Non-Proliferation Treaty is the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization. The other existing regional organizations have not appeared as
immediately concerned with the effects of the Treaty for a variety of reasons.
For example, In the Organization of American States, the Latin Americans have
been moving in a direction parallel to the Non-Proliferation Treaty by their
conclusion of a Treaty for the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons. The latter
regional denuclearization treaty requires many of the Latin American states who
ratify it to accept much the same obligations as those In the Non-Proliferation
Treaty, although it does not enter into force until, among other requirements, all
the nuclear-weapon countries ratify a protocol to respect the treaty.

All regional organizations would be affected alike by the Treaty in certain ways.
It would mean that neither the United States nor the Soviet Union would relin-
quish control of nuclear weapons to any of its non-nuclear weapon allies. The
non-nuclear-weapon members of the organization which signed the treaty would
remain dependent upon the existing nuclear powers for any nuclear defense. If
all members signed, regional organizations such as the Arab League, in which no
member possesses nuclear weapons, would oblige themselves to remain without
nuclear weapons.

In the case of regional organizations in which some members signed the Treaty
and others did not, if the non-signers went ahead and manufactured nuclear
weapons it would probably bring about a reassessment of the entire problem and
each nation would have to decide for itself whether or not its interests had been
Jeopardized enough to withdraw from the Non-Proliferation Treaty.

NATO is the only regional organization where serious consideration appears to
have been given to arrangements for sharing control of nuclear weapons possessed'
by one of the members. For that reason throughout the negotiations on the Non-
Proliferation Treaty the effect on NATO has been a major consideration,

Up until 1966 the chief issue between the United States and the Soviet Union
preventing agreement on a Non-Proliferation Treaty had been whether new
nuclear sharing arrangements In NATO such as the proposed multilateral force
would be permitted by the Treaty. The Soviet Union Insisted that any non-
dissemination agreement must prohibit such a force, whereas the United States
contended that any force being considered would not prevent any non-nuclear
weapon country the Independent use of nuclear weapons and would comply with
a non-proliferation agreement. The United States took the view that as long as
the number of nations or the number of entities independently controlling nuclear
weapons did not increase, there was no proliferation. In addition to being con-
cerned with nuclear-sharing arrangements, the United States wanted the lan-

16 March 7, 1908, ENDC/PV 374.
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guage of the treaty to make allowance for future developments such as the forina-
tion of a unified Europe in which one of the members, which already held nuclear
weapons, e.g. France, would turn over Its stockpile to the larger new state or
federation of which It became one part.

This Issue melted away in the fall of 1966 without It ever being made officially
clear precisely what the outcome was. By that time the idea of a multilateral force
for NATO had also been set aside or abandoned. As finally concluded, the Treaty
does ban transferring nuclear weapons or control over such weapons to "any
recipient whatsoever." Proponents of the Treaty have stated that the Atomic
Energy Act already "clearly prohibits the transfer of possession and ownership,
as well as control of nuclear weapons to any non-nuclear country or to any group
of states." I

As for the Treaty's effect In the event of any future unification of Europe. it
has been reported that the United States has given written assurances to the
Federal Republic of Germany that the Treaty would not prevent the establishment
of a European nuclear force if political unification of Western Europe took places

The Treaty would entail a new legal obligation on all the non-nuclear allies
which sign the Treaty not to manufacture or acquire nuclear weapons. The Fed-
eral Republic of Germany had undertaken not to manufacture nuclear weapons
in its territory when it became a member of NATO and the Western European
Union.1 9

The Treaty apparently would not affect the current nuclear defense arrange-
ments of NATO, in which some 7,000 United States nuclear warheads are already
deployed on the territory of other NATO members. In these control Is held either
solely by the United States or the use must be approved by both the host country
and the United States. The United States position has been that as long as it
had the right of vetoing the use of a nuclear weapon, it retained control.

ACTION AND POSITIONS ON THE NONPROLIFERATION TREATY AT THE TWENTY-THIRD
SESSION OF THE UNITED NATIONS GENERAL ASSEMBLY

(By Ellen C. Collier, Analyst in U.S. Foreign Policy, Foreign Affairs Division,
January 21,1969)

Disarmament questions consumed a major portion of the attention of the
twenty-third session of the United Nations General Assembly, which met from
September 24 through December 21, 1968. About half the meetings of the First
(Political and Security) Committee were devoted to the subject. The main focus
of the Assembly discussion was no longer on the Nonproliferation Treaty itself.
Although the treaty had not entered into force, had not been signed by many
important non-nuclear states, and had been ratified by only a few of the states
which had signed, the discussion now centered on the next steps to be taken.

There was a consensus that for the next steps toward disarmament it was the
turn of the nuclear powers to act, the non-nuclear nations having been asked
to make their contribution by renouncing the right to manufacture nuclear
weapons in the Nonproliferation Treaty. The two moves most frequently de-
manded were a comprehensive nuclear test ban and a limitation on nuclear
delivery systems, including anti-ballistic missile systems. However, several
countries also mentioned a cutoff in the production of fissionable material for
weapons purposes as the most equivalent measure because It would subject the
nuclear powers to much the same safeguards as were required of the non-nuclear
powers under the Nonproliferation Treaty, and also halt the growth of the
nuclear stockpiles, or vertical proliferation.

The non-nuclear-weapon countries showed a determination to follow up the
work and the recommendations of the Conference of Non-Nuclear-Weapon
States which had been held In Geneva from August 29 to September 28, 1968.
They sought fulfillment of the three principal obligations undertaken by the
nuclear signatories in promoting the treaty. These obligations, which had also

17 Statement submitted by William C. Poster, Director of U.1S. Arms Control and Disarnia-
ment Agency. Arms Control and Disarmament Act Amendments, 1968. Hearings before the
House Foreign Affairs Committee, Feb. 1. 1968, p. 81.

F5 Finney, John W. U.S. gives West Germans assurance on atom pact. New York Times,
March 30. 1967, 1). 1.

" Final Act of the Nine-Power Conference held in London. September-October 1954:
Protocol III to the Treaty of Brussels creating the Western European Union.
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been the center of discussions at the Conference of Non-Nuclear-Weapon States,
were (1) to pursue negotiations on the cessation of nuclear disarmament; (2) to
cooperate in developing and sharing the peaceful uses of atomic energy including
nuclear explosions; and (3) to provide compensating security for the non-
nuclear-weapon states.

In addition, while recognizing that further steps toward nuclear disarmament
could only be taken when the nuclear powers reached agreement between
themselves, the non-nuclear-weapon nations demonstrated their desire to con-
tinue to play an active role in the disarmament negotiations. They widely ac-
clainc(i the Conference of Non-Nuclear-Weapon States because they felt it
had given them a significant voice. To retain this significant voice was considered
vital as a safeguard against the hegemony of the two nuclear super-powers. the
United States and the Soviet Union. Fear of such hegemony appeared to be
growing In Ipart at least because the two major powers had agreed upon and urged
the Nonproliferation Treaty which would perpetuate the gap between their
weapons technology and the weapons technology of the non-nuclear powers.

The delegate from Sweden expressed the fear of American-Soviet hegenmony
in technological and military fields:

-That the sulr-Powers and they alone, if no international scheme for cooper-
ation intervenes, will have the technical resources for utilizing the new inven-
tions, follows practically automatically from the fact that they are so far
advanced in technology in comparison with all other nations. No willful intentions
need to be imputed. Tie prospect of a nonopoly-or. rather of a duopoly--f,,r
the super-Powers in regard to satellites, to exploitation of the resources of the
sea-bed. to the utilization of nuclear explosives for mining and civil engineering
projects en a grandiose scale, is but a corollary to the so-called "technolofical
gap." which is now before our eyes widening to a gulf.

"It is absolutely necessary that all countries in the world, their leaders, tmeir
peoplhg. the Pre.s. be acutely aware of this trend toward a tremendous power
accumulation on the part of the strongest nations. That power hegemony we
have hitherto most clearly come to fear but. also, to try to temper in the military
sector-. that is, in regard to nuclear weapons." 1

GENERAL ASSEMBLY CONSIDERATION

The action of the General Assembly most closely related to the Nonjprolifera-
tion Treaty was its consideration of the work of the Conference of Non-Nu.lenr-
Weapon States. which had been convened as a result of a 1.967 resolution of
the General Assembly. Tn one of its resolutions, the Conference had invited the
General Assembly "to consider the best ways and means for the implementation
of the decisions taken by the Conference. and the continuity of the work under-
taken: and, at a subsequent session, to consider the question of the convening
of a second Conference of Non-Nuclear-Weapon States."

In accordance witll this request. the item "Conference of Non-Nuelear-Weapl
States: Final Document of the Conference" was added to the agenda of the
twenty-third session and allocated to the First Committee for discussion. It
was considered in a group with the four items relating to disarmament already
on the agenda of the Fir.st Committee: (1) Question of general and complete
disarmament: report of the Conference of the Eighteen-Nation Committee on
Disarmament: (2) Urgent need for suspension of nuclear and thernuonuclear
tests: report of the Conference of the Eighteen-Nation Committee on Disairma-
ment: (3) Elimination of foreign military bases in the countries of Asia, Africa
and Latin America: report of the Conference of the Eighteen-Nation Committee,
on Disarmament: and (4) Memorandum of the Government of the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics concerning urgent measures to stop the arms race amid
lchieve disarmament.

RESOI.UTIO'S ADOPTED UNDER AGENDA ITEM ON GENERAL DISARMAMENT

At the conclusion of the debate. seven resolutions were adopted. Three were
under the agenda Item of general and c('mpleto diarmuanment but are relcviint
to the Nonproliferation Treaty because Article VI of th Treaty contains a
pledge to pursue negotiations on a treaty on general and complete (lisirnamnent
as well as a halt of the nuclear arms race and nuclear disarmament. One of
these resolutions requested the Secretary.General to prepare a report on the

I Mrs. Myrdal In First Committee. Novermkr 1q. 196A. A /C.1fPV. 1609. pp. 48-50.
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effects of the possible use of chemical and bacteriological weapoils, as had been
recommended by the Eighteen Nation Disarmament Committee. and also re-
iterated a call for observance of and an invitation 'to accede to the General
l'rotocol of 1925 on the Probition of the Use in War of Asphyxiating, Poisonous
or Other Gases and of Bacteriological Methods of Warfare.

A second resolution requested the Conference of the Eighteen-Nation Commit-
tee to pursue renewed efforts toward general and complete disarmament under
effective international control and in particular to analyze plans relating to
nuclear disarmament, and to resume its work as early as possible. During the
debate the United States representative William C. Foster announced that tile
Eighteen-Nation Committee would begin meeting again on March 6, 1969.

A third resolution dealt with nuclear tests. It called on states which have not
(one so to adhere to the partial test ban treaty and on all states to suspend
nuclear weapons tests in all environments, i.e. underground tests. In addition, it
requested the Eighteen-Nation Disarmament Committee to take up the elabora-
tion of a treaty banning underground tests as a matter of urgency and to report
to the next session of the General Assembly. I)uring debate the view had been
frequently expressed that If the nuclear powers had the will to end all tests, an
agreement would be possible because of improvements which had been made
ii the seismographic detection and identification of underground explosions.

Also introduced under the agenda item of general and complete disarmament
was a resolution concerning arms sales. Sponsored by Denmark, Iceland, Malta
and Norway, the draft resolution requested the Secretary-General to ascertain
the position of members on undertaking an obligation to register all imports and
exports of conventional arms with the Secretary-General and to authorize tile
Secretary to collect and publish regularly information on the transfer of con-
ventional arms. On December 5, 1968, the representative of Denmark said the
sponsors would not press for a vote on this resolution, which elicited both support
and opposition in the debate, on the understanding that it was covered I)y a
paragraph in another resolution under which all documents and records of the
First Committee's meeting would be transmitted to the Eighteen-Nation Disarma-
ment Committee.

RESOLUTIONS ON THE CONFERENCE OF NON-NIUCLEAR-WEAPON STATES

The other four resolutions adopted were all considered under the subject of
the Conference of Non-Nuclear-Weapon States. Continuing the work of this Con-
ference was one of the major concerns at the twenty-third session of the Gen-
eral Assembly and the method of following through on its decisions was the
subject of a considerable amount of negotiation.

Several states favored a special United Nations body or ad /toc committee to
continue the work of the Conference and to devote itself to the question of imple-
inenting the resolutions of the Conference. At first negotiations centered on the
creation of such a committee. Ilowever, when it became apparent that the
establishment of a special committee for this purpose was strongly opposed by
inany states including the major powers, the convening of the l)isarnament Com-

mission was accepted as an alternative which coul serve the same purpose but
which would not create an additional committee. Negotiations then centered on
the timing and terms of reference of the iDisarmament Commnission, which in-
cludes all members of the United Nations. One draft resolution, submitted by
Australia, Austria, Canada, Finland, Japan, and the Netherlands. requested the
Secretary-General to place the question of convening the Commission on the
agenda of the next session of the General Assembly. Another, submitted by Argen-
tina. Brazil. Chile, Italy, Pakistan, and Yugoslavia, called for a decision to con-
vene the Commission, with consultations to ascertain whether it should be
convened by July 1969 or after the 24th session and before Mardh 1970. Both drafts
endorsed the Declaration of the Conference of Non-Nuclear-Weaplon States.

Another draft resolution Introduced by Cyprus called for broadening the
mandate of the Disarmament Commission to include "not only the question
of general and complete disarmament under international control, but also
the related question of strengthening the capacity of the United Nations to take
effective measures to ensure collective security, peaceful settlement of disputes
and economic development." The Cypriot delegate said the assumptions of the
present procedures for general disarmament should be reexamined in light of
their lack of success and the lack of International security. The United States
and several other delegations contended that a mandate including disarmament,
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security, and economic matters would be too diffuse and render the Commission
ineffective. The delegate from Cyprus did not press the resolution to the vote,
stating that he had sought to emphasize the important link between the three
subjects.

The resolution fhially adopted, 2456 A, was a compromise. It requested the
Secretary General to place on the agenda of the twenty-fourth session the
question of implementation of the results of the Conference, including the
question of convening a meeting of the Disarmament Commission early In 1970
to consider disarmament and the related question of the security of nations.
Another item which tile resolution requested be placed on the agenda of the next
session was the question of further cooperation on the peaceful uses of nuclear
energy with particular regard to the needs of the developing countries.

The resolution also endorsed the Declaration of the Conference of Non-Nuclear-
Weapon States and took note of its resolutions. Ambassador Foster announced
that the United States could not support the paragraph endorsing the Declara-
tion because it had been a non-voting participant in the Conference and had
not expressed its views on several issues, and because a number of statements
in the Declaration were not consistent with its views. Ile said, "Accordingly,
the United States cannot regard itself as in any way committed to the state-
ments contained in the Declaration." 2I Ie asked for a separate vote on tie
paragraph containing the endorsement. In the separate vote, the United States
abstained but the paragraph was passed by a vote of 84-8, with 10 abstentions.
The United States then voted in favor of the resolution as a whole, which
was passed in plenary session by a vote of 103 in favor, 7 against, and 5
abstentions.

'il Soviet TTnion and six other Communist nations voted against the resolution.
(Ruluania voted for it.) Among the reasons given by the Soviet delegate were
that it called for approval of the Conferenee's declaration and alioulnted to ap-
proval of all its recommendations, whether constructive or not. Another reason
he did not wish to endorse tie final declaration was that it directed the General
Assembly toward convening another conference of non-nulia r-weapon states in
the future.
I 'rho Soviet delegate also objected that there was not a single reference to the
Nonproliferation Treaty in the resolution which was finally adopted by the Gen-
oral Assembly. and that some of its sponsors h(1 not signed the treaty. He objected
to using the I)isarmalnent Commission as a wat(l.hdog over the ilipleientatlion
of til Conference's reeonilnendations. Finally, le objected to the wording referring
to "Mehluers of tile Tnited Nations or of its specialized agencies" which el(ncoll-
pass(ed the Federal Repulblic of Gerilany but excluded the Germnan )enocratlc
Republic wlich had signed the Nonproliferation Treaty. The Soviet Union Sull-
ported a resolution introduced by Bulgaria and Hungary, which was not put to
the vote after the adopted resolution was given )riority. Their draft did not
mention the Disarmnanent Commission. welcomed the numberr of constructive
hropo.sals" in tile resolutions of the Non-Nuclear-Weapon States Conference, and
stres(d tl'it they must le ill)leliented in such a way as to contribute to the
objectives of tile Nonproliferation Treaty.

On Deceluber 9, 196,. the Soviet delegate spoke of the possibility that soe
decisions of tile Non-Nuclear-Weapon States Conference could be used to help
delay tile entry into force of the Nonproliferation Treaty, and linked this with
hlelll tile Federal Republic of Gerimany. lie said:
"MY delegation al)roa(.lhes the draft resolution concerning the Conference of

Non-Nuilear-Weapon States and the decisions of that conference from the follow-
ing atigle. Are they condu(lve to advancing the cause of tile treaty o the non-
proliferat ion of nuelear weapons or, o tile contrary, do they hamper and obstruct
the attainent of its objectives? Do they help those who are looking for all kinds
of artificial lpretexts for not adhering to the treaty? It is easy to see that those
vio cannot or will not recognize this, are wittingly or unwittingly, helping the
aggressive, revenge-seeking circles of West Gernlany to conceal their desire to

I)OSSO S ll1iclear weapons.
"Tile peoples of Europe remember very well how German inperiallsin has twice

within one generation brought upon Europe and the world the bloody orgy of two
world wars. The lopes of the world will never forget it and will never allow
tie West Gernman revenge-seekers to cominit for a third tihe the sae crime
against the worhl n1(d against mankind. In this connection it miust lie noted that

- First Committee. Dec. 17, 196S, A/C.1/PV.l(i43. p. 26.
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soie of the decisions of the Conference of Non-Nuclear Weapon State and this
nmay e reflected in soe of the draft resolutions submitted here, can be used by
tile opponents of the nonproliferation treaty at least to prevent or delay as much
as possible the entry into force of that treaty. Another thing must be note(l. Some
non-nuclear countries, refusing to sign this treaty, evince a tendency which must
make us wary. These countries strive to obtain significant a(vantages In thefield of the peaceful use of nuclear energy; they demand additional guarantees fortheir own security, but they refuse to assume any obligations and they (io not
adhere to the treaty on the nonproliferation of nuclear weapons. The Soviet delega-
tion would like to l)oint out the unrealistic and unfounded nature of such an
approach."'

The resolution on the Non-NuelearAVeapon Nations Conference also invited
the Secretary General to transmit the Conference's resolutions to the specialized
agencies and other international groups concerned, which in turn were invited toreport iback on action taken by them concerning the resolutions. It also invited
the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development, tile United Nat ions,
developmentt Program, and the IAEA to continue the study of the recommenda-

tions to those organizations.
In this connection. Administrator of the United Nations Development I'o-grainine Paul lloffman wrote Secretary General IT Thant on November 25. 1916S.

concerning resolution J of the Conference. which requested the General As-
sembly to consider establishing within the UN 1)evelopment Program a "nuclear
technology research and development program" to be executed as a matter of"
priority with the cooperation of the IAEA for the benefit of the developing conmi-tries. The Administrator noted that the resolution had len passed without
any prior consultations with or notifications to the UNl)P. Ile pointed to funds
which had already been earmarked for projects to be execute(l by the IAEA amnd
expressed the belief that the UNI)P resources could most appropriately be ap-
plied to reinvestment studies. in the field of large-scale nuclear energy, to traiii-ing, research, and advisory function in the fle]l of isolopes and ionizing radia-
tion, and to technical and economic fstu(lies ii the field of peaceful nuclear
explosions only if this field reached the stage of practical apldicaition, le also
stated:

"Naturally. in considering requests for assistance in the field of atomic energy.
I believe that the Governing Cotijiil would wish to continue' to be guided. as
in other fields. by its usual criteria of project soin(ness and priority. inclimling
the ability of tile reqiiesting Government to provide the a ppropria te comterprt
facilities and qualified national staff. and taking account of th'p likelihood of
investment follow-up in appropriate cases."",

Another part of the resolution adopted requested the Secretary General in ae-
cordance with resolution G of the Conference to appoint a group of experts, to
prepare a full report on all possible contributions of nuclear technology to theeconomic and scientific advancement of the developing countries. In accor(lance
with a rule requiring that any resolution involving expenditure must le accom-
pauied iby an estimate of expenditures prepared by the Secretary General ind
examined by the Administrative and Budgetary Committee, the Secretary Gen-
eral estimated the cost of this study at $129,500.

ADDIrIONAL, VIEWS EXPRESSED RELATING TO THE NONPROLIFERATION TREATY

Several delegations urged the speedy ratification of the Noiprolifera ti t
Treaty. Ireland, Canada, Sweden. Bulgaria, the Soviet Union. and Poland
stressed the desirability of ratification of the treaty. The Canadian delegate
stated that only 2 of 8 "threshold" states had signe(l the treaty and Ile pu'rtic'-
larly urged their adherence. The delegate from Ireland cautione(l flint the
"follow-up" action of tht Conference of Non-Nuclear-Weapon States should in io
way delay the treaty's entry into force.

The delegate from Kenya expressed the view held by some that they wore
particularly concerned that the sponsors of the treaty. who lie said had dome
much "arni-twisting" to gain support for the treaty, had not ratified It. although
the United Kingdom did depositt Its ratification it the course of the debate. The
delegate from Kenya said:
" y elegation Is rather (llturhe(l that the authors of the nuclear nonpro-

liferation treaty are beginning to balk at ratifying tie Treaty. It will be recalled

a Mr. Mallk In Committue 1. Deevilier 9. 196S. A/.1/W. 10:14. pp.8 11.
4 A /76:14, 1). 4.
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that leading nuclear nations did much rough arm-twisting In tile developing
world in order to obtain Support for the Treaty when we last met here in June.
Eventually the arm-twisting paid off handsonmely, when the General Assembly
commended the Treaty by 95 votes to 4. with 21 abstentions. Moreover, we
understand that more than eighty countries have already signed the Treaty. In
the circumstances, we do not understand why the authors of the Treaty, who
were so enthusiastic at the beginning. are now reluctant to ratify it." 1

The delegate from Kenya also expressed the concern for the sturity of the non-
nuclear-weapon states-a concern shared by many other states. lie quoted an
African adage that "when two elephants light it is the grass that suffers," and
sai( that some of the smaller powers who had "sought peace under the so-called
nuclear umbrella have been rudely awakened to the fact that they are not under
an unibdrelli but under the sword of I)amoles." I

Lack of satisfaction with the security assurances which find heen given the
non-nuclear-weapon states in the Security Council resolution accolupa nying the
Nonproliferation Treaty was voiced by many delegations. The delegate from
Yugoslavia said:

"* * * One would simply be hypocritical not to see that the guarantees to non-
nuclear States offered by the three nuclear Powers in their declarations do not
raise the level of security that non-nuclear States need and to which they have
been so sensitive in the past." He cited one of the major merits of the Conference
of Non-Nucloar-Weapon States as beilnig that it had raised the question of inter-
national security it the nuclear age as a whole. In addition, lie supported the sug-
gestion at the conference that a social conference be convened in order to find a
solution for the first step toward a universal system of (ollective security, the first
step being a multilateral instrument containing saffeguards and guarantees from
the nuclear powers to the non-nuclear nations.

On this point the United States had expressed the view that sepalrate livers:1l
security guarantees outside the United Nations and in competition with it would
weaken both the United Nations and security and lack the legal framework pro-
vided by the UN Charter.

Nepal favored what was called a negative security guarantee rather than a
positive guarantee, that is, it favored a pledge by the nuclear powers not to use
nuclear weapons against nion-nuclear states above pledges to assist them ii the
event of attack. Pakistan called a negative security assurance the "nearly uni-
versal desire of non-nuclear States." A prohibition against the use of nuclear
weapons in general was favored by the Communist nations.

Ghana urged that to gain parties to the nonproliferation treaty the nuclear
powers must make effective a, surariees which would satisfy the non-riuclear
powers. make convincing efforts to reach concrete disa rmamnient a greerenerts, and
ii general give sympathetic consideration to the results of the Conference of
Non-Nuclear-Weapon States. A similar view was expres.el by Mexico.

Canada suggested that iiistead of a new conference on security guarantees aq
suggested by Yugoslavia the non-nuclear states should got together and bring
the question before the United Nations Security Council, arguing their case on
the inadequacy of the existing assurances and making constructive proposals ori
what the assurances should be. The question would then be debated in the
Security Council.

A few states reiterated or clarified their own position on becoming a party to
the Nonproliferation Treaty. The delegate froni Pakistan quoted the Foreign
Minister's endorsement of the objectives of the treaty, the effectiveness of which
would depend upon the extent of adherence. and his statement that Pakistan's
signature would depend on "Inescapable regional considerations."

The French delegate repeated that it would conduct itself exactly like the
states which had decided to adhere to the Nonproliferation Treaty. but stating
that the Treaty did not constitute a real act of disarmament. In his view. the
real problem was to meet the needs of security, including first, a security guar-
antee against nuclear weapons. In the French view the process of disarnaient
required ihe establishment of a far-reaching anr(l lasting detenite.

India presented views on the method of conducting peaceful nuclear explosions
which would appear to require different action than outlined in the Non-
proliferation Treaty. The delegate said:

"The development of the technology of nuclear excavation pro.h et. must Ile
sought not by way of modification of the Moscow test-ban Treaty but in the

Mr. Nawera In First Committee'. N'v'fmmbr 19. 1961S. AIC.1/PIV. 1611. r. 57.
Ihid., i. 52.AiMr. lBbler In First Committee. Novi-mler 13I. WIN, A/V.1,11AV. 11107. po. 2f,.
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<'-(Oilte1t of a eomlrehenslve test-ban treaty and through a separately negotiated
agreement, which should be made part of an international regime for lea(ful
nuclear explosions. Such a regime should be established within the over-all scope
,of the International Atomic Energy Agency and without discrimination against
any category of States. Such a regime should naturally ensure the right of all
States, particulrly developing States, to learn and apply the technology of
nuclear explosions for )eaceful purposes. Only a truly international regime,
allowing for international deesion-making in regard to the conduct of ex-
plosions and their international supervision, in whatever country they occur.
would assure equality. It is not possible to accel)t as a permanent feature of the
future world that some countries, because they are nillitarily advanced, should
also have dire(.t access to the important economic and toehnieal benefits of new
technologies while others should be either at the mercy of dierininatory treat-
metnt or able to oltaiin such benefits only in an indirect way." 8

India and some of the other non-nuclear states which had not signed the
Nonproliferation Treaty. such as Zambia and Indonesia. objected to the Treaty's
provisions which aplie'ired to confilne certtiii benefits to parties to the treaty.
They believed that cool-ration in the pMaceful uses of nuclear energy and pro-
visions for security from nuclear attack should be nlade available to all non-
in-lear states, whether Or not they had ratified the treaty.

hiSOi tION (N ON I:t'i'IlCIi.I1ZIi ZONES

'fitree resolutions were alis) lassMd by the General Assembly on single specific
i144.1 'IIIntidatioills of tie (' ifelellrne of Non-Nuclear-WVe;t pom States. Resolution
2451; B ilietioiied the entail' shmtett, of tuclear-weapon-free zoiles as aI measure
vliclh i-outributed to hai tig the proliferation of nuclear weaponss. It reiterated

I IeI. teoiililliidatiol of the Non-Nuelear-Wealpon Nations (onfereniee concerning
the i(. aid ishnnent of nui.car-\\ealpon-free Zones and applealed again for the
i)t1lear-wetapoln poiiwers to 4igii and ratify the protocol of the Latin American
lI)-,ltvh(arization Treaty lproaising to reslpeet it and not to use or threaten to use
ill e ll \vei lpoilS aigailist ciolit ri'ititlig parties.

luring tie, debate the Mexi(an delegate sulniarized tile status of thie Latin
Anilerianl l)eolluclearizalioni Treaty. anidl v-arious states from Africa, Eurole. aini
-the Halkans supported the idea of dentclearized zones lit their regions.

IlCSOi. TIilON C.\iI INo: FOR I.:I'U II" ON A N IVNIEiN. AlioN Al. SEIVI(E 1(111 PFAOR -l'Ei.I.

N I'( .I{ EXPI 1ON,,;

A I li (1i resolution. 2451; C. reques.-ted tie Secretary (xveneral to llepare a report
on tile .-.t;p Id isinment of ii iiterliational service for nuclear explosions for peaev-
fuil i:ili'iie.-s witliiIIvt li framework of tht IAE'A. O)f all the resolutions connected
xvith the C'onferiliev of Noitt-Nucleal-Weapoill States. this received the least Still-
Iort. passing by a vote of 75 in favor. t) against (including the Soviet Union aid
tin- l'iited Ktigilti 1. and :I0 allstenlitions (i nclud lpg tii- Ulited States).

The lack of (-litulsiasin for this resolution by many, including the nuclear
ipowels. did ilot l '1,'er to steilil prilarily from opposition to a st udy oil all

hit rlua tiolial service f oir im.lear explosiolts. hilt rather fromi tile fact that the
12t hi a imii l iiei-thi g of tin- lntermi atii lifal Atonie, E(-irgy Agency ('on fereuct- ill
SupibiitIIir t9t18 haill vuted for tit( IAEA to initiate sue-h a study. in response to
tll- rcuomiulnu-llatloin of the, I ioferelice of Non-Nnelear--Wealim Slates. Thi oppo-

uln.ts ti, tii- resolutiiiti felt that the IAEA was ti- agency whic-h should con-
dui'.L -il a study. filili I hat ai additional ri-port by the Secretary (eh-laI would
Ile a Ilipliation of" effort. Iii addition. both the Soviet nihon and the U united King-
doln ol jeted to thi oniision of any reference iii the resolution to tie Nonpro-
liferation Treliaty which had created the interest in tie nuclear explosion service.
"Viu- Si-t ril-res litati'e Objected too that ti resoltill sp)e ,f i thd ilig
]Illi-lcaIr xplosi olis for p eacefil pUrl)ose ul(ler al)lropriate international control
whereas under tii- Noiiiroliferation Treaty the purpose of international super-
vision Aits to prevent violations of the Nonproliferation Treaty.

The United States delegate. William C. Foster, supported the early start of
studie. oil a unclear explosion service but took the position that the IA EA was
the internitiomlI organization with tit, appropriate mandate and exlietleicC.
However. he said that tie Ulitled States would not oppose the resolution "not-

6Mr. Ilusain in First Committee. November 2R, 1968. A/C.1/PV. 1624. Pp. 4.1-50.
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withstanding our reservations on the compatibility of his draft resolution with
the relationship agreement between the United Nations and the IAEA," but
would abstain, on the assumption that the report would not impinge on the proper
role of the IAEA and ultimately would be transmitted to the IAEA.

The delegate from Mexico, who had cosponsored the resolution along with
Austria, Iran, Italy, Ireland, Pakistan, and eighteen other Latin American mem-
bers, defended the resolution oil the grounds that the subject was of common
interest and in the competence of both the United Nations and the IAEA, and
that what was being asked of the Secretary General was to prepare a report In
consultation and cooperation with the Director-General of the IAEA. InI his view
Just as the study should not be carried out by the United Nations without any
participation of the IAEA, neither should it be carried out exclusively by the
IAEA because the United Nations had jurisdiction over several aspects of the
question. He also objected to the haste and manner in which the IAEA had
adopted its resolution calling for a study.

RESOLUTIONS ON U.S.-SOVIET BILATERAL DISCUSSIONS ON DELIVERY SYSTEMS

The fourth resolution (1456 D) adopted under the subject of the Conference
of Non-Nuclear-Weapon States repeated the Conference's recommendation calling
for bilateral missile talks between the United States and the Soviet Union. By a
vote of 108 in favor (including both the United States and the Soviet Union), none
against, with 7 abstentions (including Cuba and( France), tile resolution urged
the United States and the Soviet Union to "enter at an early date into bilateral
discussions on the limitation of offensive strategic nuclear weapons delivery
systems and systems of defense against ballistic missiles." It noted that the two
countries had agreed in July 1968 to enter such discussions and that these could
lead to the cessation of the nuclear arms race, the a(,hievemeIt of nuclear dis-
armament, and the relaxation of tensions. When the delegate from Bulgaria
attributed the delay in beginning missile talks to the United States, which he
accused of searching for excuses to delay beginning talks, Mr. Foster. apI)arently
referring to the events in Czechoslovakia, said only. "I must comment that I
believe every one of our colleagues in this Committee is aware of the reasons
for that delay." 0 The Soviet delegate said that the fact that no votes were east
against the resolution indicated clearly that the members "do not share the views
of those who wish to have disarmament negotiations depend upon current inter-
national events." 1o

The widespread view that the step which should now be taken by the tvo
major powers as a counterpart to the Nonproliferation Treaty was to begin bi-
lateral missile talks leading toward a moratorium on the strategic arms race
was expressed by the delegate from Sweden:

"During the preparation of the nonproliferation Treaty, we, the non-nuclear-
weapon Powers. were demanding "tangible steps" to accompany or follow it. But
no steps have so far been taken to accompany the readiness on the part of the
majority of us to accept non-nuclearization of our military forces. No steps have
been taken to "follow." This is probably one of the reasons for a cortain reluctance
to sign and to ratify the Nonproliferation Treaty.

"Never has the next step in disarmament been so clearly indicated: It imust.
logically. be the cessation of the new armaments race in regard to strategic
missile systems, offensive and defensive. Economically, their development and
deployment are disastrous. It is for mankind as a whole inconceivable how these
countries, great as they are, call continue to pour resources--and enorinlus
amounts of money and of human talent, at that-on programmes for increasing
their capacity for mass destruction, particularly since all cost-benefit calculations
show that these measures, mutually undertaken. are not assuring any greater na-
tional security but the opposite. At the same time, this continuing race plays a
dangerous game with international security. upsetting. as it does, the balance
prevailing earlier, which had given us the hope that a plateat of some stability
had been achieved.

"While these development go on. we listen with intense expectations to re-
peated statements by the leaders of these two nations, which seems to l)romise
that they are willing to get together in a bilateral exchange of views in order

Woneembor 5. 196q. A/C.I/Pi. Ifia0. p. 12.
1)Mr. Malik In First Committee. I)eember 20. 1VMS. A/PV. 1750. p. 21.
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to discuss these very issues of nuclear disarmament and to arrive at effective
agreements to stop the irrational race. An agreed cessation of the strategic arms
race, or at least an inminediate moratorium, is the counterpart disarmament
measure now expected from them. The credibility of the super-Powers in regard
to disarmament is nowat stake." 11

AGENDA ITEMS ON FOREIGN MILITARY BASES AND THE SOVIET MEMORANDUM

The two agenda items on foreign military bases and the Soviet memorandum on
disarmament (lid not result in the passage of any separate resolutions. Tie
Chairman of the First Committee ruled that the subject of foreign military
bases was covered by the adoption of the resolution urging the Eighteen-Nation
Disarmament Committee to pursue renewed efforts (2454 B). This resolution
recalled, among several others, a resolution of the previous session requesting the
Eighteen-Nation Disarmament Committee to consider the question of elimination
of foreign military bases in Asia, Africa, and Latin America.

Similarly, the Soviet Memorandum on Disarmament did not result in a resolu-
tion. The memorandum proposed "urgent measures aimed at stopping the nuclear
arms race and achieving disarmament" under the following nine headings :

(1) Prohibition of the use of nuclear weapons;
(2) Measures for stopping the manufacture of nuclear weapons "and for

reducing and destroying stockpiles;
(3) Limitation and subsequent reduction of means of delivery of strategic

weapons;
(4) Prohibition of flights beyond national borders of bombers carrying

nuclear weapons. Limitation of navigation zones for rocket-carrying sub-
marines;

(5) Ban on underground nuclear-weapon tests;
(6) Prohibition of the use of chemical and bacteriological weapons;
(7) Elinmination of foreign military bases;
(8) Measures for regional disarmament; and
(9) Peaceful uses of the sea-bed and ocean floor.

At one point the Soviet delegate submitted a resolution in which the Assembly
would "attach ...great importance" to the memorandum and request the
Eighteen-Nation Disarmament Committee to undertake negotiations concerning
I le measures contained in it. On December 6, 196S, however, the Chairman of the
First Committee announced that he had been Informed by the Soviet delegation
that it would not insist on a vote on the resolution. The Importance of the
memorandum had been noted, the Soviet delegation said. In addition, the reso-
lution adopted on general disarmament (2454B) noted the memorandum along
with other proposals for collateral measures which had been submitted to the
E.-ighteen-Nation Disarmament Committee.

RESOLUTION ON INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY REPORT

Another matter relevant to the Nonproliferation Treaty was the report of the
International Atomic Energy Agency, which was considered directly by the
plenary session of the General Assembly without reference to a committee. The
International Atomic Energy Agency would have the responsibility for safe-
guards under the treaty and the states members of the Boards of Governors of
the IAEA would have a special role in the amending process under the treaty
because any amendment would require their approval and ratification. In addi-
tion, the Agency could become the international body responsible for making
available the benefits of peaceful nuclear explosions. Article V of the treaty re-
quires that these benefits be obtained pursuant to special agreements "through an
appropriate international body with adequate representation of non-nuclear-
weapon States."

The Conference of Non-Nuclear-Weapon Nations recognized the growing role
of the International Atoimic Energy Agency and reported that resources for the
Agency should be increased and that the Agency should "adaput itself adequately
for its further responsibilitiess" *' In particular, it recommended that representa-
tion oi its Board of Governors be broadened to reflect equitable geographic

I Mrs. Mvrdal, in First Committee, November 18, 1968. A/C.1/I'V. 1609, pp. 52-55.
, Resoltion N ItN laigrldh 7.
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aistrjbution and the views of a broad spectrum of developing countries.,3 These
recommendations Ili turn were tile subject of resolutions by the twelfth session
of the General Conference of the IAEA.

The resolution passed by the General Assembly gave a third endorsement to
the desire to enable the IAEA to be in a position to carry out the new re.pion-
sibilities it would assume under the Nonproliferation Treaty. In additim, it
took specific note of the two resolutions which had been adopted by the IAEA
General Conference in response to the Conference of Non-Nuclear-Weapon Na-
tions. They first requ cted the Board of Governors to study ways by which its
membership would adequately reflect the progress and development of the peace-
fill uses of nuclear energy which had been achieved by nmany countriess including
developing countries, equitable geographic distribution, and the continuing need
for effectiveness as an executive body. The United States delegate had said that
it would consider the Board composition with an opetn mind.

The second IAEA resolution noted by the Genheral Assembly was the 03W' re-
questing the J)irector-General of the IAEA to initiate studies of tile procedures
it should eltiploy in coillectioll vitl the peaceful uses of nuitlea r explosions.

The General Assembly resolution (2457 (XXIII)) was passed by a vote of 193
in favor. 0 against, and 4 abstentions, on l)ecemler 20, I.JMS.

OTlHElR ACTION OF Tr ASSEMRIY

A few other resolutions passed by the General Assembly should be mentioned'
because they relate either to disaranmient or atomic energy. ()I December 21.
1968, the Assembly established a Committee on the Peaceful Uses of the Seai-Bed
and the Ocean Floor beyond the Limits of National Jurisdiction. composed of
forty-two states (Resolution 2467 (XXIII)). Among other things the Committee
was instructed to study the reservation exclusively for peaceful purposes of the
sea-bed and the ocean floor, taking into account the international negotiation.;
being undertaken In the field of disarmament.

On December 16, ltN8. the General Assembly requested the Secretary General
to undertake preparations for -the Fourth International Conference on the Peace-
ful U ses of Atomic Energy in Geneva in 1971 (Resolution 2406 (XXIII)).

On November 19, 1968, the Assembly requested the Secretary General, when.
asking for national studies on the economic and social consequences of disarma-
ment, to suggest including considerations on the anticipated economic and social
eff(ects of partial disarmament measures (Resolution 2387 (XXIII)).

Finally. the General Assembly postponed until the next session a resolution sub-
itted under the item "one day of war for peace" in which nations would be asked

to give the equivalent of one day's military expenditures to a special fund to be.
used for peaceful purposes.

13 The Board of Governors at the present time Consists of about twenty-five mi.bers,.
elected or appointed with both geographic and technological considerations. The five na-
tions most technologically advanced in nuclear energy are Included and the most techno-
logically advanced nation in each of eight geographic regions. Two additional producers of
source material are included and one supplier of technical assistance. Then twelve members.
are elected so that there will be equitable representation of the eight geographic regions
named and that the Board at all times Includes three representatives of Latin America,
three of Africa and the Middle East, and a representative of each of the remaining areas.
except North America.



QUESTIONS POSED BY SENATOR COOPER AN) ANSWERS BY TIlE DEPARTMENT OF STATE

.Ar(;usTr 12, 1968.
]111. )EAN RUSK.
)teprtmcit of ,Stute,
lt'a.h ington, D.('.

1)EAR MR. SECRETARY: Ulpon the return of Congress in Septcihuber. the Senate
Foreign Relations (onmuittee will consider in executive session the Non-Pro-
]iferation Treaty.

)uring testimony before the Committee on July 12, several ques-tions were
asked concerning the relationship of the Non-Proliferation Treaty to the Nuclear
Test Ban Treaty and certain Acts of Congress. Under the Constitution the
Non-Proliferation Treaty will become the supreme law of the land. It would
lie most helpful if I could be provided with answers ito the following questions:

1. In what way, If any, does the Non-Proliferation Treaty amend, modify,
supplement, or incorporate by reference any of the provisions of the Nuclear
Test Ban Treaty, the Treaty on Outer Space, the Statute of the International
Atomic Energy Agency, the NATO Treaty or any of our other mutual defense
treaties?

2. Please list. the bilateral or multilateral Exec.utive Agreements presently in
force which the United States has entered into with other countries pursuant
to Chapter 11 of the Atomic Energy Act of 193-4, as amended. In what way, if
any. does the Non-Proliferattion Treaty aimend, modify, supplement or incor-
poralte by reference any of the provisions contained In these Agreements?

3. In what way, if any, does the Non-Proliferation Treaty amend, modify,
supplement or incorporate by reference any provisions of federal legislation
such as the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, the EURATOM Coopera-
tion Act of 1958, the International Atomic Energy Agency Participation Act of
1957, the Atomic Energy Community Act of 1955, as amended, or any other rele-
vant Acts of Congress administered by the Commission?

While I recognize that some of the matters raised In these questions are more
within the purview of the Atomic Energy Conmmission than the Department of
State. I would appreciate very mnu(.h your comments where appropriate.

Sincerely yours,
JOHN SHERMAN COOPER.

SEPTEMatR 5, 1908.
lion. JOHN SHERMAN COOPER,

U.S. Senate,
lWa8hington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR COOPER: The Secretary has asked me to reply to your letter
of August 12, 1968 concerning the Non-Proliferation Treaty.

I am enclosing a memorandum which sets forth the answers to your specific
questions.

If there is any further Information we nmy provide, please let me know.
Sincerely yours,

WLIIAM B. MACOMBER, Jr.,
Assistant Secretary for Congressional Relations.

'MEMORANDUM IN RESPONSE TO QUESTIONS ON TIE NIT RAISED IN SENATOR
COOPER's LETIEIR TO SECRETARY RUSK I)ATED AUGUST 12. 1908

Que-stion 1. In what inay. if anhy, dos the Non-Prolifration Treaty anitend,
modify, supplement. or incorporate by rcfcrcnec any of the prori.ions of the
Nuclear 'ext Ban T'reaty, the Treaty on Outer Space. the Statute of the
International Atomic Energy Agncy. the N..1TO Treaty or aniy of our other
vuuiitual defense trea tic8?

Answer li) Nuclear Test Ban Treaty: The Non-Proli-feration Treaty (NPT)
does not amend. modify, or supplement any of the provisions of the Nuclear
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Test Ban Treaty. The NI'T does make reference to the Preamble of the Test
Ban Treaty In its tenth Ipreambular paragraph.

As Ixifnted out in Chairman Seaborg's testimony before the Foreign Relations
Conulittee on July 12. 196S, the NPT "is not intended to modify the provisions
of the limited Test Ban Treaty. Therefore, in providing a nuclear explosion
service pursuant to Article V, the United States will be obligated to observe
the requirements of the limited Test Ban Treaty." (Hearings, p. 105.) As he
also pointed out, Article V of the NPT may make it easier to modify or amend
the Test Ban Treaty should such modification or amendments be required to
perform certain nuclear explosion services.

(b) The Treaty on Outer Space: The Non-Proliferation Treaty does not
allcii(l. modify, supplement or incorporate by reference any of the provisions of
this treaty.

(c) The Statute of the International Atomic Energy Agency: Article III of
tin NL'T makes two references to the Statute of the International Atomic Energy
Agency-in each case to the effect that non-nuclear weapon States shall conclude
safeguards agreements with the International Atomic Energy Agency "In accord-
ance with the Statute of the International Atomic Energy Agency". The NIPT
does itot amend, modify, supplement or incorporate by reference any of the
provisions of this Statute.

(d) The NATO Treaty or any of our other mutual defense treaties: The
Non-L'roliferation Treaty does not amend. modify, supplement or incorporate by
reference any of the provisions contained in the NATO Treaty or any of our
other mutual defense treaties.

Question 2. Please list the bilateral or multilateral Executive Agreements
presently in force which the United States has entered into with other eoun-
tries pursuant to Chapter 11 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, ]n
what way, if any, does the Non-Proliferation Treaty amenl, modify, supple-
ment or incorporate by reference any of the provisions contained in thce
*l!grcemcntsf

Answer:
The existing International agreements under Chapter 11 of the Atomic

Energy Act fall into two broad categories: Agreements for Cooperation for
Mutual Defense Purposes and Agreements for Cooperation in the Civil Uses of
Atomic Energy.

A. Agreements for Cooperation for Mutual Defense Purposes: The Non-Pro-
liferation Treaty will not have the effect of amending, modifying, supplementing
or incorporating by reference any of the 12 agreements in this category, which
are listed below:

Effective date
NATO ---------------------------------------------------- Mar. 12, 195.
Australia ----------------------------------------------- Aug. 14, 1957.
Belgium ---------------------------------------------- Sept. 5, 1962.
Canada ------------------------------------------------ July 27, 1959.
France (Land-Based Prototype Fuel Supply Agreement) - .... July 20, 1959.
France ----------------------------------------------- Ot. 9,1961.
(erm1any, Federal Republic of--------------------------- July 27,1959.
Greece ------------------------------------------------- Aug. 11, 1959.
Italy --------------------------------------------------- ay 24, 1961.
Netherlands------------------------------------------- July 27, 1959.
Turkey ----------------------------------------------- July 27, 1959.
United Kingdom ----------------------------------------- Aug. 4, 1958.
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B. Agreements for Cooperation in the Civil Uses of Atomic Energy: Tile 3:
U.S. agreements for cooperation in the civil uses of atomic energy now in effect
a re listed below :

INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS

(1) BILATERAL AGREEMENTS FOR COOPERATION IN THE CIVIL USES OF ATOMIC ENERGY

Effective Termination
Country Scope date date

Argentina -------------------------------- Research and power ---------------- July 27, 1962 July 26, 1969
Australia ....................---------------- do .............................. May 28, 1957 May 27, 1997
Austria ................................... Research ....................... ..... Jan. 25, 1960 Jan. 24, 970
Brazil ------------------------------- _. _do------------------------- Nov. 9,1966 Aug. 2, 1975
Canada ---------------------------------- Research and power ................... July 21.1955 July 13,980
China, Republic of ------.---------------- Research ------------------------ July 18,1955 July 17, 1974
Denmark------------ ........... - ----------- do ---------------------------- July 25,1955 July 24, 1973
Greece ......................--- _- ...---------------do--------------------_---- Aug. 4, 955 Aug. 3 1974
India .. . . . . . ..---------------------------- Research and power_ -.--.------- -... Oct. 25, 1963 Oct. 24, 1993
Indonesia -------------------------------- Research ---------.------------- _-- Sept. 21, 960 Sept. 20,1970
Iran ..........................................-- do ............................. Apr. 27,1959 Apr. 26 1969
Ireland ------.---------------- --------. ___ do -_------------------------ July 9,1958 July 8 1978
Israel ...................................... do ---------................. ... July 12,1955 July 11, 1975
Italy ............ ----_------_---.Research and power --------------.... Apr. 15. 1958 Apr. 14 ,978
Japan ................................. .... do ........................... July 10.1968 July 9,1998
Korea ......--------------------- ----. -- Research ---------------------------- Feb. 3.1956 Feb. 2,1976
Norway ............................... Research and power ............... June 8,1967 June 7,1997
Philippines ......................... do ....................... July 19,1968 July 18,1998
Portugal ......................... Research ......................---- July 21,1955 July 20, 1969
South Africa............ ........... Research and power ................. Aug. 22,1957 Aug. 21,1977
Spain ......---------..........................do-- Feb. 12.1958 Feb. 11, 1988
Sweden ......--------........................ do................... Sept. 15,1966 Sept. 14, 1996
Switzerland............................ ........................ Aug. 8,1966 Aug. 7,1996
Thailand ..................... Research . ....................... Mar. 13, 1956 Mar. 12,1975
Turke y ......................................-do ....................... June 10,1955 June 9,1971
United Kingdom ............................. do ............................ July 21,1955 July 20,1976

Do .............................. Power ........................... July 15.1966 July 14,1976
Venezuela - . . . . ..------------------------- Research and power ................... . 9 1960 Feb. 8,1970
Vietnam ---------------- ----------------------- do ............................... July 1,1959 June 30,1974
Colombia --------------------------------- Research -------.-------------------- Mar. 29,1963 ' Mar. 28,1977

1 Subject to Colombian ratification.

(2) AGREEMENTS FOR COOPERATION WITH INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

Effective Termination
Organization Scope date date

European Atomic Energy Community(Euratom). Joint nuclear power program ............ Feb. 18,1959 Dec. 31, 1985
Euratom -------------------------------- Additional agreement to joint nuclear July 25,1960 Dec. 31, 1995

power program.
International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA).- Supply of materials, etc -------------- Aug. 7,1959 Aug 6. 1979

T'il Non-Proliferation Trelty will not have the effect of anmending, modifying.
suiilihenmenting or incorporating by reference any of these agreements in tnny
re li(-et not discussed below.

Ili Article III of the Non-Proliferation Treaty, each non-nuclear-weapon. state
la]rty to that Treaty undertakes to accept safeguards, as set forth ini an agreement
to be negotiated and concluded with the International Atomic Energy Agency, on
all source or special fissionable material in all peaceful nuclear activities within
its territory, under its Jurisdiction, or carried out unler its control aesywh(ere.
This undertaking nmay be considered to sUlllesnelit the safeguards irovisions of
tia bilateral agreements for cooperation in the civil uses of atomice elnergy betwell
the V*nited Slates and the parties to those agreesnelts.

I; 82- 1 82 -3 - i -l. 2
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In the nsecmnd paragraph of Article Il1. each party to the treaty undertakes not
to provide nuclear material find related equipment to iniy it-ll-l-lear-weajolI
state "unless the source or special fissionable material shall be subjected to the
safeguards required by this article, paragraph 4 of whieli we believe provides
ample time in which to conclude the negotiations necessary to meet such require-
illelits."

No difficulties are exIeeted to arise muder the latter provision since of the
thirty-tihree Agreements for Cooperatiom nowv in force, twenty-seven contain anl
-I rtic-le providig for the transfer of safeguards resposibi cities i.ontained ill these
bilateral agreements to the IAEA safeguards under a trilateral arrangement.

The article also provides that in the event of failure to rea.i agreement oi
tihe terms of such trilateral agreements, either party may terminate the agree-
nient. Trilateral agreements have already been brought into force under eighteen
of twenty-seven agreements for cooperation.'

The six renlaining cases in which w e %.have bilateral agreenlents im-'lude Italy,
tihe VK. ('ainaidi. the IAEA i(1 two with Euriatoill. In the tirst case. simmee tiMe
Italians arie niemoblers of the European (omunities. \ve have beeni cmi rrying on
milr 'oopli(Vit ion vith then almost exclusively through our agreements with
Eura toni and oi not expect to enter into any signiiaent new pIrojects \vithl them
under the authority of the Italian agreement. which was executed a numnlier (if
years ago.

Another is oilr ('ivil research bilateral \vitll the Unted Kingdonl. However, this
case is aim exception insofar ais the NIT is eommerned. since the United Kinglom
isa itulel r-wealflm state and would not be subject to the provisions of Art iele III
(f the NIT. It should lie pointed out. nevertheless. that the United King(lom has
offered to phwe its nuclear activities "subject to exclusions for national s eurity
reasons only", uider international safeguards at such time as international safe-
guards are brought into effect in non-nuclear-weapon states under the NPT.

Canada has signed the NPT and has given every indication of becoming a party
to the Treaty and undertaking full accelatanee of the requisite safeguards onm all
its peaceful nuclear activities.

(a) .\greement for coopera t ihu with I.E. a mi the following trilateral I agreement:

Scope Effective date

United States AFA Argentina .-- Trilateral for application of IAEA safeguards to Mar. 1. 1966
US.-supplied materials.

United StatesIAEA'Australia - ......- -..... d(to ................... .... Sept. 26, 1966
United States AEA Austria..... do ------------ Dec. 13. 1965
United States iAEA Republic of China ................. do ... ..................... Oct. 29. 1965
United StatesIAEA/Denmark.. -------.................................... do. Feb. 29,1968
United States,,IAEA/Greece........ ................. do . ........ ................... . ..... Jan. 13,1966
United States.IAEA/lndonesia ........................ do ..................... . . Dec. 6,1967
United States/IAEA/Iran ............................ do ........................... Dec. 4.1967
United StatesfiAEA/Israel .........................- do- June 15, 1966
United States IAEA!Japan ......................... do -...... - July 10, 1968
United StatesIAEA Korea . ................ ... do .----- Jan. 5.1968
United StatesvIAEA , Philippines .............. .... .. do --------. . July 19, 1968
United States~iAEA'Portugal ......................... do .------ ....... Dec. 15, 1965
United States IAEA South Africa . ...... ............. do .. ... . ...... . . . . Oct. 8, 1965
U n ite d S ta te s'I A E A S p a in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..- - d o ------- ... .. .. . .. . . . D e c . 9 . 19 6 6
United States rAEA:Thailand ............................................ -- .- Sept. 10, 1965
United StatesIAEA/Vietnam ...................................do ....... ... Oct. 25, 1965
United States; IAEA/Venezuela ........................ do_. .......................... Mar. 27, 1968

(b) Agreements wth liBrazil. Colombia. India, Ireland, Norway, Sweden. Swilzorl~ind.
Tiikevy. aml tim 'K (CIntl 'iwIr have not yet resulted In trilaterals.

Generally, these agreements provide that In the event of termination the other early is
re41h'1,i. il the request of tile 1'.. Governm ent, to return ti iU special nuclear muat'ial
received p1rsuant to the agreement In its limssesston or in the iossesslon of loersons miiiler
it, jlrimietion. 'lihv amgreemmi41is also Isrovile that the 17n8. will comilpetiato the other lJmarty
for the returned iaiterial at tui elli'li t \ .l'heiliii' illo plies Ilien In lefet dolilestihil liy.
Q1111ietionv onl tlese tvi'lnililiii righlits .uimielr i ll, t'ollowhig aglreeniits :

M.) 'ills withi Iiiia. Norway. Swe(len anl Swllzerlaii lroiie tMlat before ternminatioin.
ii Parties will carefullyy iolsidier the evilliliih efrects of aly suilh termlinationi". ainl

thalt nieillii Inirtv will iliohe its .i rlnililtoll 'ighlt illitil sll'fliint ildvalnce lioliii iil.
lieei givemi ,ii tlat ii the ia f i of the otlier pa rty%-. It Is enabileil to make arrangements for
iin ilterimfiliv somir'e of Iowir or ill tlie ease of ile ".S. it IN permileit to a.iist its liio-
iilll tioil vllivlllh .

tlti Th,'lihi m lgm'ilineil eiiitaill nil alldit ll l (iiilitiatiin imlem whileh the Mltil
State' agrees tha t It. will not ilnvko its terlihtion rtlits 1i1less, tlleie ]ims lielu a "wilv.
lli~luli iili(olifim........ lie iiuli'iiiiiltitloii" of .\i',1i( v"a tegi'lil'a ii of pruiNillmiNiiiili I t ow' ili thl' lilitt 'ilk.
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Of tihe renimining three Agreements for Coolperation., two ait' wit h Euratomi
.11d oile Nvith the LANA itself. With resv(t to Euratom, lit' fotloviuig obser' o-
I ions are pertinent

( Thre'e of the live noii-nuclear-weap)on Euratom members (lBegi nim. t lit'
Netherlads and Luxembourg) have already signed the N rPT. after full oui-
sulat ion witlhi the En ropein ('omim tn ies, aid I lti, other two (Th Federal
RetIblie of erimmy md Ito ly) are exltected to sign ill the future. The three
who signed have each pollilet out tlt they toi not ctisidh'r that there is y
imucomliptibility b'etweeii the goals piursu'd by the NPT aid tie Er atom Tre;ity;
that the saft'guards provided for iin Article III of the MIT will he tit(, siulje,'t
of aigreements to ibe concluded with the IAEA: that to prevent the i lh menlem ta-
tion of the NIT from Iteing incomlpatihle with lr'ovisiouis of the Euro touiu treaty.
soifegnu'rdIs must be dt'tiued in seh a way that the rights 0liii illigat llns of tt
Memlier St.ates id the Counmlity r'elmin intact, inl tvola crdel iv with ie ii in-
iou )f ti' C(ommission issued pursmuit to Article 103 of the Eiratonm Treaty ;
tlmt for that purpose. the Cominission of the Eurlope ln (11111 mini it its slidhl
enter into negotiations with the IAEA; amid that it is their ititenition noit to
ratify the NPT before such iiegotiatiois have irod(uced tl angret'iieiit.

(it) We ait coiitident tlat Enrl om ani IAEA will arrive at a mui lly
saitisf ctory safeguards agreement ill aecordahnce vith the Nil' iT liii it'
pe'iod provided by Article JII of the Treaty, bearing ill mind the steps wtt'hi.i
miust take lphile aliid the i ine that will al talillle before coiieniemeit (if
siit lleriod. This period will not (conunene inltil tht' Irety's entry into force.
Nli'h re(llires the t(leposit of instruments of r.iticivatio)n by all nuclear-
we:lpoll State signlatories and forty other states. Moreovt'r. as Secretary Huisk
poinied out in his testimony before I li' Foreign Ilelatitlos committeeee on .1uly
11). 11), HI

'Now, as a matIer of fact. the safeguards of the soirt thalt are i'atl it liy
Eurtom a re very similar to the so fegiirds allilit'l by tlit' Iternmlimi AtMilit'
Energy Agent.y. a id we see no special piroltem in ieshliig those s'lftguamris. ill
relli n g Ilhein to each4 ot'he'. ill sich al wity that t l'ert is tillIO ll, inl tit(' notil i'(
of the saf(,guards. but tmt Eui'otom saofeigards aid ti(' Emil' a tii syst'im (of
ieot'i'fiil t'ititeil'itioin in till' lseof l1ll('Ival' r Olliei'yv v'an ]lrot'te'td without ilnte'rup ioll
in tit( light of ai agreenlielit t,, he worketl oht I tweti Emnrtom all the IAEA.C

If ;l11 ll~-I111c'e1 l-Wea )Oll ci'[lliltly. illch]idlig .1 IIoil-Illl'elllr illllbe)(r fit' E1ir;-:1

oni. tdoes inot sign tlit( NIT. tilt' trealy would not pr'vt'ithlie 'Irail'i'i' iii' no-
en r inmterial mr equilmeint to thm eIount1'yf t' t it' ntl.'r material. or limt used

41)r 1 1l ivehl'ld it) Sili(h (lllilvit'lt. \V)lildlh lill e Sillj((1 to) ite ,s fe.'4'mird'(.' reqluir'od

iby Artit.le Ill. In the evlt'nt tlit a iuii-iii'lt' r-wt'a1 I ili iit)ry. wthe'thr sigimi-
tory or ]lot. doe)i's init cot'llt]ittit' I Sitfe''gol' rIs . v',illt'nt wi'ithl tie IAEA. we wotill
(if cturse. feel obliged to review the sitnti)n ill light i' iO l existing 4'ii'un-
sta iit'e..

Qnc.Ntion .?. / aw cht n' I.. if file!. dtocslit h Atiii-l
t ifOlitimi jot ' ('fill 1 1 .

iotdif.i. .itci i l(iiit I or ill'c('to-' b y Im r'f¢'r fill' ot! pro i'i.siol.s Of .(tdcrol lr'yi.slt.
ioll stt('h (is the ..I oit' 1flcry!l .1 '1 cof 19-74J. (I.S mo i and d. the "I'?.1 'If) ('O p.
ci'timi t .1(' of I!,7. th' l Illjiri liotnel .Itollic l rq, |!l'lf a Pt / y rli'ip fliol .1I
of 1957. tie .1tomti' E) rvT,- ('ominll llif, .10i of Il.;.l. It illcitl dv. oi- ill, ohu.
r'cic' i 1 .1 ('tIx of Coltf/c1"c.x, (l m illi.N t'r'd h'l I/i ((O11llli.v itt .

Answer: Whiil we believe the Atomic Energy Coinnission is ill a better poi-i
tioll tl1:1ii this lepartnemit toi sup iply a1 (letliit iye r'spiowii.i' to t his (tit'stioll. w'o l:i Vt'
the foIilowi ig olist'rvlatiols with 'ec (t to the relate iinship betweeii the Non-
Proliferation Treaty and the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended :

it .As ioted in S'cretary Iusk's letter of Submittal of the NPT, Article I
of the NI'T d'libt'rattly laralt'ls I'mited States atot' 'i energy lt'gisl'atiol. which
lIms always prohibited the transfer of nut'lear wealp' l.s Or control over tlhil.

(2) ro the extent that it suctee(is in preventing the proliferation of nnit'ar
we'iil)s to additional ('tiltries. the treaty shlout ldhve tlit( effte't of rest ri.ti'ing
hit' number of ilations that ciilli satisfy tie t('colitioni ill Sectiioll (c) tf ,1hi'

Atoinit' En'erg3y Act of living "nile substa utial progiess in the h,'v'lopint't ()I'
atiiimie v'e(apous." ks you kmow. to late only the Unilted Kingdom lims btei fotidt
to so I isfy this conllitioii.

(3) By explicitly ('allimg for international safeguards, the NPT may ie ,.oii-
sitiered to supplement the provisions of Section 123 of the Atomic Energy Act
requiring "a guaranity that amiy material to be transferred pursuant to such
iigireeenu'it , will not le used for atomie weapons, or for research on or develop-
ment of Mtomic weapons or for any other military purpose." As Indicated above,
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most agreements concluded under this section have, as a matter of practice, pro-
vided for such safeguards.

(4) The Joint Committee on Atomic Energy is presently considering legislation
to amend the Atomic Energy Act which would assist the U.S. in the implementa-
tion of Article V of the NPT (S3783, HR 18448, HR 18701) by authorizing the
AEC to conduct peaceful nuclear explosion services for practical applications
domestically and abroad.
% With respect to the Euratom Cooperation Act, reference is made to the discus-
sion of our agreements for cooperation with Euratom under question 2 above.

To the best of our knowledge and belief, the Non-Proliferation treaty would
not amend, modify, supplement or incorporate by reference any other federal
legislation, including the laws specifically mentioned in the question.



()jn August 22, 1968, Senator Cooper asked a series of questions on
the Nonproliferation Treaty to the Atomic Energy Commission. The
response of the AEC was as follows:

U.S. ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION,
Wash ington, D.C., September 11, 1968.

Senator JOHN SHERMAN COOPER,
U.,N. Aq Ia t (.

I)EAR SENATOR COOPER: I am enclosing AEC's answers to the questions on the
Non-Proliferation Treaty contained in your letter of August 22, 1908.

If we can be of any further assistance, please call upon us.
Cordially,

GLENN T. SEAHORo, Chairman.

Qu'stio,0 ^Vhat are the non-nuclear-weapon cowuttles to which the US
had provided or agreed to 1 uc tance for peaceful purposes prior
to becoming a slqnat toth on.Prol era Treaty?

Answer: The U t as provided, or agreed to prove some form of assistance
In the peaceful es of atowic energy to the following entriess:

Argentina Greece Nc gua
Australia Pak teaa ."-,, _alstn
Austria M t'nd a"Ift Pe~u.

IBelglum nd nesia Philippin
Brail "Iraq Portugal
C aal ( ..... Iral /--.12/ Otnh AMr
C'hinal
Colol ll __tl z\/ ; lerland
CostRianald

Denn ark L W guay
I)om lean Repu lie .etheritenezue
eua or ew Zealft Vietnam
Fede I Republic ay) Yugoslavia

of .rmany / __-

Ques On 2. Your statement to Ford n Relation Commit e on July 12
noted t t the United Stat Id r quired in its p or agreen t8 with such
non-ntel r-weapon cot e5i tion, y the US, maintenance of
record. an reports op to the US u on req eq and access all data and all
plants at a- ics by the AF.-D'o4Q c folder at such requ ements were neces-
sary for an e tive safeguards system?

Answer: The sewer to this question Is "yes." This answer must be viewed
in light of safegua history and of a technical fact rhich has played a major
role n the developme f safeguards. That fac s the recognition that small
quantities of nuclear mate?1w1-aze ojuiumi- gnificance and the resulting lack
of need to rigorously safeguard such insignificant material. Under the Atoms
for Peace Program, the first agreements calling for the export of reactors and
fissionable material abroad were executed in 1955. These early agreements
were limited to the export of research reactors and small quantties of material
with a maximum enrichment of 20% U-285. To a degree, therefore, they reduced
the safeguards problem by limiting tie kinds of assistance to those which were
inherently of little or no military significance. These limitations were possible
because there was no immediate requirement for cooperation of a kind where
a more comprehensive safeguards system would clearly be needed. Despite these
limitations even the earliest agreements contained provisions which gave the
United States the right to observe from time to time the research reactors and
fuel provided for them to determine that they were being employed for the pur-

(491)96-823----pt. 2--14
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poses set forth in the agreements. The agreements also required the keeping of
records and submission of periodic reports. In practice, these limited rights were
entirely adequate to apply the kinds of safeguards required for these materials
and equipment.

The Atoms for Peace Program contemplated from the outset that assistance
would eventually be given and materials would be distributed for use in the
generation of power by nuclear reactors. This meant that eventually large
quantities of plutonium would result from the cooperative activities and the
development of a safeguards system to accommodate this problem was therefore
pursued. It was recognized that the application of an effective safeguard system
for such a program would depend on the acquisition of ample rights on behalf of
the inspecting authority to enable him to undertake the necessary control meas-
ures. Thus, the first step was the formulation of this system of rights. If these
rights could be made sufficiently broad, the development of the detailed tech-
niques of control could continue over a longer period, since the actual construe-
tion and operation of reactors producing large amounts of plutonium was several
years away. Indeed, It can be said that a safeguards system consists of both bhie
rights vested in the controlling authority and the actual measures by which these
rights are implemented. The existence of the rights themselves, so long as the
l)ossibility of their implementation is maintained through the activities of the
inspectorate, Is an important element in the total effectiveness of the system.

The system of rights Included In US comprehensive bilateral agreements
beginning in 1050 and, in almost identical words, In the Statute of the IAEA,
are an impressive and unprecedented step in international relations. They pro-
vide the inspecting authority, that is, the United States in the case of bilateral
safeguards and the IAEA in the case of Agency arrangements, with the right to
send into the recipient country inspectors who shall have access at all times and
to all places and data as necessary to account for material and to determine that
the commitment to peaceful uses is being observed. This right of access is the
central right on which the United States and the IAEA systems are based. It has
proven to be sufficiently broad so that any reasonably conceivable safeguard system
required by practice can be fitted within it. There are supplementary but important
rights-again quite comparable in both US bilaterals and the Agency Statute.
These include the right to review the design of facilities for the sole purpose of
assuring that effective safeguards can be al)l)lied, .the right to require the main-
tenance of satisfactory records, and the right to require periodic reports about
the safeguarded activities.

Qucstion 3. You noted in your testimony that the U.S. has now by trilateral
agrectnen ts, transferred to the IAEA United States' responsibility for maintain-
ing safteguards. Do the trilateral agreements impose on the IAE.4 the same safe-
guard rcquirenents imposed by the U.,S. in it.? prior bilateral agreements-that is.
on-site Inspection, maintenance of records and reports open to the IAEA on re-
quest, and access to all data and all places at all tines?

Answer: As noted above. the IAEA rights and the U.S. right. are quite com-
parable. The IAIIA procedures and the USAEC procedures for international in-
sineflonq, are carried out, where appropriate, in a manner consistent with each
other. The IAEA requires access for its Inspections on a frequency which is
determined by the quantity of nuclear material that the facility to be inslcted
either possesses as inventory or annually processes or produces.

Question 4. If safeguard requirements imposed by the U.S. in. its bilateral agree.
inents were omitted in the trilateral agreements, do you consider the safeguards re-
quired by IAEA in the trilateral agreements

(a) as effective as those required by the U.S. in the bilateral agreements?
(b) effective and reliable safeguards for the purposes of the Non-Proliferation

Treaty?
Answer: (a) As stated in response to question three above, the trilateral agree-

ments and bilateral agreements in effect call for the same safeguards arrange-
ments. The AEC as a matter of administrative policy follows the IAEA safe-
guards document in applying safeguards under the bilaterals. The IAEA trilateral
agreements also provide for the application of the procedures set forth in the
IAEA safeguards document. It Is, therefore, our conclusion that the safeguards
required by the IAEA in the trilateral agreements are as effective as those
required by the U.S. In the bilateral agreements.

(b) As stated above, the safeguards required by IAEA In the trilateral agree-
ments contain the essential elements of a safeguards system. These elements are
on-site inspections and an established system within the safeguards activity of
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rec words and report.. Safeguards based on these elements call be expected to con-
stitute a reliable and effective system for the purpose of the verification of the
fulfillment of the obligation assumed by each non-nuclear-weapon state under the
NIT. with a view to preventing diversion of nuclear materials from peaceful
uses to nuclear weapons or other nuclear explosive devices; the purposes stated
in the Non-Proliferation Treaty of the safeguards to be applied by IAEA under
the Treaty.

Question 5. Will, you please provide for the record typical examples of such
bih teral and trilateral agreements?

Answer: Enclosed are the following examples:
a. Atoile Energy Cooperation for Civil Uses Agreement Between the United

States of America and Japan, signed at Washington on February 26, 196.
b. Atomic Energy Cooperation for Civil Uses Agreement Between the United

States of America and Argentina, signed at Washington on June 22, 11)62.
c. Safeguards Agreement Between the United States of America, Japan and the

Iternational Atomic Energy Agency, signed at Vienna on July 10, 1968.
d. Safeguards Agreement Between the United States of America, Argentina,

and the International Atomic Energy Agency, signed at Vienna on December 2,
19114.

Question 6. (Jan you state whether or not the safeguards now administered by
the IA HA have been administered effectively?

Answer: The ISAE(' does consider that the IAEA administers its safeguards
effectively. This opinion Is based on Information gathered by our close association
with nations insle.ted by the IAEA and as a consetluence of our US member-
ship in the IAEA Board of Governors, Furthermore, for the past ten years the
IUS has had personnel functioning as senior staff members of the IAEA safe-
guards organization and has provided to thOw IAEA expert technical advice on
the subject of safeguards based on the US domestic safeguards program and
1S research and development in this Hield.

Since 1962, the US has had four reactors and(1 a chemical processing llant
(which recovered the plutonium from one of those reactors), as well as a storage
facility where this plutonium was stored subject to IAEA safeguards. U SAEC
members have worked closely with th( IAIA staff which have carried out the
safeguards in connection with these facilities. The opinion gained as a result
of that close association has been that the IAIEA has effectively carried out its
sa feguardt program.

Question. 7. 1lare there been complaints of improper, ineffeeti'e or poorly ad-
minbt itred safegua rds?

Answer: To our knowledge there have been no official complaints of improper,
ineffective or poorly administered safeguards made to the IAEA, its Board of
Governors or its General Confrence. Nor have any such official complaints
about the IAEA been raised with the U.S. Government, to our knowledge with
(tther governments.

As- I noted in my testimony before the Committee on Foreign Relations on
July 12, several countries expressed concern that the IAlA safeguards might
serve to place the won-nuclear-weapons states at a commercial disadvantage.
We have felt these fears to be groundless. I also testified that we believe the
IAEA. couhl discharge its .safeguards responsibility effectively.

It is inevitable that for an evolving system of international controls, involv-
Ing, Inter alia, inspections by foreign nationals there will be concern expressed
by various individuals and nations that some aspects of the system are ineffi-
.lent or excessively strict. Safeguards represent a form of regulation, and, as

In all cases of regulation, many of the affected parties often favor less strict
control. Such complaints will probably continue to be voiced, formally and In-
formally, as the various conflicting views of those involved in safeguards are
exchanged and eventually resolved. For example, an article in the June 1968
Issue of "Atoms In Japan", the monthly publication of the Japanese Atomic
Industrial Forum, might be considered as an Implied but unofficial complaint
about the initial IAEA safeguards inspection of the JAPC Tokai Nuclear Power
Station. (The article did note, however, the difficult circumstances during the
inspection because ". . . an army of TV cameramen and newspaper reporters
followed wherever the [inspectors] went within the reactor site.") Constructive
suggestions of how the safeguards system might be more effectively and effl-
clently administered are, of course, welcomed by the IAEA so that the system
can be Improved.
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The U.S., as well, will support any measures necessary to correct bone fide
coinpilaints about the administration of IAEA safeguards. As noted above, how-
ever, to date we have not had to do this, and we anticipate that little, if any,
action of this tyl will be necessary.

Question 8. Have there been breaches of substance and, if so, If not classified,
cot iS you iden tlfy countries breaching safeguards?

Answer: To our knowledge, there have been no breaches of any agreement
covering safegunars related to nuclear material or equipment supplied by
the I'S for that matter, by any state.

Question 9. D)o youi consider the present organization of IAE.A charged with
r.,poi ! bility for maintaining safeilards adequate in funding, personnel and
t',chn1l'al compctcnce?

Answer: As I mentioned in my statement during the Hearings before the Coin-
inlttee oil Foreign Relations on July 12. the present IAEA safeguards staff.
which is niodest in size, Is in balance with the size of the workload for which
the Agency has had resennsibility to date. The U.S. has lrticipated in the Ad-
inistrative and Budget Comnmlittee of the IAEA Board of (Glovernors and i

tit( Board it.self and the General Conference of tin Agency In the review and
approval of the Agency's budget with particular attention on our part to the
Items relating to safeguards. In the context of the 'urreiit workload, we have
felt the funding and personnel ceilings provided for the D department of Safe-
guards an(1 Inswecton, the organization of IAEA charged with reslionsibility for
tahitaihing safeguards, have been adequate. (See also answer to questili 11.)

The l)irector General of the IAEA Is required to consult with the Board of
(overors with regard to tie Iroposed nOlnlittillhi of an Ageiy employee to
.4er'v( as a1 safeguards insIl'tomr. In ('onlietion with this coisultatl. the '.S.
a-4 i i1llmlr of the Bo}ard of Governors obtahis informiatlon oil the (Inaliflia-
titlos of the dividlual inspectors. Fromn this Informal 1{1n. we have conchided
that the personnel being named as inspectors are well-qualiiedi as to education
mid training to Ie safeguards iilsie'tors. lin addition, as a result of the IAEA's
insix'ctio activities In the United States of those facilities which have beein
volitarily submitted to IAEA safeguards and also by virtue of the close liaison
maitained between the IAEA and AIC safeguards staff, AEc' safeguards per-
soinel have llt(1 anl oPlortulity to observe the izmrfornanee of most of the mnein-
lers oi the Agen'y's safeguards staff ald have been favorably impressed by their
technical 'oinlp'tenlee. IIn the area of safeguards research 111(1 developments . tile
Agency's budget is small: approxilately $1000M len Vvar. We have felt It,
nllmeslll'saiy to press-4 for a larger safeguards research and development budget
in the Agepiey because in meeting our own responsibilities in this area, the U.S.
(foveriten t has established a con l)rehen sive research all( developnnenit pr'ograin
anll we are working closely with the Agency to make sure the results of this
research and development tre available to IAEA to he ised as appropriate In
Agency safeguards4. Other governments are also ceondttuting substantial safe-
;.reards research and development programs. The Agency is serving a valuable role
li coordinating these programs and as at means of exchanging Information oil
sa1 feg ards developments.

Question 10. Can iou provide np-to-date information, stating tle niunber of
per.sons en f/agcd il the resposIbIlity of maintaining safctglards for , IEA-
stating! separately the number of inspectors, and the cost of such safeguards?

Answer: The IAEA safeguards organization consists of 24 professional and
13 slnp0t personnel. It is estimated that In CY 1969 the staff will be increased
tol 3-1 professional and 18 support personnel. Twenty-two of the 24 professional
lersoniel mentioned above have been designated to serve as safeguards In-
s"peetors.

The IAEA safeguards aidget figures for CY 109 and CY 1969 (estimated) are
as follows:

Calendar year

1968 1969

Panels and committees .......................................................... $6000 $13,000
Scientific and technical services ................................................... 95,000 150, 000
Salaries and wages .............................................................. 310,900 481,800
Common staff costs .............................................................. 123300 183,800
Duty travel and missions ......................................................... 96:400 96. 400
Representation and hospitality .................................................... 2,700 3,000

Total .................................................................... 634,300 928,000
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Quc stion& 11. Do you Consider the present organization of JAEA for naintaininqi
safeguards adequate for it responsibilities utndcr the Non-Proliferation Treaty/

Answer: As pointed out in connection with the estimates referred to in your
question 12 below, the safeguards workload of the IAEA is expected to increase
under the Non-Proliferation Treaty. We do not consider the present organiza-
tion of IAEA for maintaining safeguards adequate in size to meet these increased
responsibilities and a need to increase the staff size is recognized.

Question 12. The report of hearings of the ,&ciw.te Cnommittce on Forcign iRla-
tions provides varying estimate8 of increases in persoin(l that will be required for
the maintenance of 8afcfuards under the N1'T and of largle inircascs in cost. ls
the AliC or any agency of the Unlted ,States vnade a dtccrmination of the in'rcase
in the size of staff and additional cost that ill be required

Answer: In keeping with our responsibilities we have had estiates made by
the AIX's Safeguards Technical Support Organization of IAEA safeguards costs
and n power requirements expected under ti Non-Proliferation Treaty. Pre-
ialnhiary results of the studies are quoted in the report of tih bearings to which
you refer. it was pointed out in conection with these studies, that any study of
this kind ilade at this time must be considered highly conjectural and tentative,
slibJeet to almost continutl review and reillielamvit. ]if tills shells, 110 forillill
determination has been made of the required increase in staff and funds. The
studies will serve as imiportant references and as guidance in particillating in
ilhe activities of the Agency, particularly tile biudgeting funelloi. I1owever.
because of the various uncertainties involved, such as the rate of gro th of
nuclear power, and those which can arise fromn tile IAEA determiliNg ini which
of tie activities among those offered by the iU.S. and U.K. safeguards are to Ie
applied, that a determination of a staff' size requireilent canot be llade lit
this tille.

Question 1J. Do yot contemplate al diffIctlty in the d(reiplolmcnt of an L.I V.1
staff and, inspectors capable of administering effect irel), safct/nards u mlcr the
It ricty? Irv any arrangements being iniade for tihh section awd training/?

AMiswer: As I noted In Illy testimony of J1uly 12, 19i8,. although there will he a
certainn aliount of difficulty In expanding the IAE.A safeguards iSlKector staff to
administer effectively safeguards under tile Non-lProl aeration Treaty (NPT),
we are (ollil(ellt that these difficulties (-t1l be overcome with ti( cooperation of
the I AEA Iiemiber states inll lakilg available tleir (qialified lpersoniel for this
pllrpose. In this connection, it should be noted tiat tile USAEC is initiating,
beginning in September 1968, a safeguards training course- lIt Argolite National
Laboratory, Chicago. This course, which is intellded to deal with till pis1s of
safeguards, both domestic and interatlimal, is directed lit the sulervisory level.
Tile iAEA Is also developing arrallgeiiients for the selection a1d training of
sofeguiiar(ls Imspectors, both for its current needs and for future requirements
under the NPT.

Question 1, . Have disetsslons becn held in thli 7.41,A or by ENDC or hrtinr
the imnelcar powers, signiatories to the treaty, concerning the flnanchg of addl-
tional cost anl, if so, have ally agreemtitls becni coctluded?

Answer: I)einitive discussios concerning the finlancling of IAEA safeguards
arising from the NIT have not been held and no agreements have been (oiluded.
The questlon of ihune'ilIg safeguards was not officially discuss( il the negotia-
tionls of the NPT. As indicated Ili our answer to Question 12, estilnates of these
costs have leen niad(e by AEC's salfeguards Technicall Support Organization so
tihat tile dlleilNsiolls of tile problem can lbe foreseen. The positions taken by the
nuclear powers in IAEA discussions of financig existing IAEA safeguards
agreemienits do not necessarily foreshadow the future positions 'on filanclig
safeguards under NPT. The P.S. has taken the position that, since the hi-ne-
fiviary of safeiguards is not only the country in which the reactor is loated
but tile world at large. it Is In accordance with financial provisloils of the
IAEA Statute that the costs should and could legally be borne by the Agency.
The U.S. prefers that the existing system of financing should continue: namely,
that safeguards would be financed out of the IA14A budget rather than by the
parties directly concerned.

Question .15. Have discussions been held within IAEA coinieernhii standards
of safeguards that IAEA will require of non-nuclear-treapon, powers?

Answer: The IAEA Is concerned with the establishment of the standards for
safeguards implementation under the requirements of the NIT and has held
internal discussions on this subject.
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Question, 16. Can you indicate whether the decisions respecting safeguards
required will be made by the Board of Governors or the General Conference of
the IAEA and whether by majority vote?

Answer: The IAHA's safeguards system has been established by a series of
decisions of the Board of Governors. While the decisions of the Board are
usually made on the basis of majority votes, certain categories of decisions,
such as the budget, call automatically for a two-thirds vote by the Board. On
other Important questions, a majority of the Governors may call for a two-thirds
vote by the Board. The administration of ,the safeguards approved by the Board
Is carried out by the Director General who is appointed by the Board of Governors
with the approval of the General Conference. The safeguards staff iq headed by
an Inspector General who Is appointed by the Director General.

The Board has referred each document in the safeguards systena to tile
General Conference for comments and has considered any views expressed in
the Conference in putting the safeguards system into effect. We anticipate that
this procedure would continue to be followed. Also, each of the safeguards agree-
meats that the IAA would enter Into with participating countries or interna-
tional organizations would be subject to approval by the Board of Governors.

Question 17, It is correct, is it not, that the IAEA 1ll have the ultimate
delsion as to safeguards required of each non-nuclear-weapon state, even though
Artlele llI speaks of negotiations?

Answer: Article I sets forth standards for the international safeguards to
be applied. The safeguards must be those set forth In an agreement negotiated
and concluded "with tit, International Atomic Energy Agency in accordance with
tit, Statute of the International Atomic Energy and the Agency's safeguards
system." As I stated In my testimony on July 12, 19168, each of the agreements
that the IANA would enter into with each of the participating countries or
international organizations would lie subject to ratification or approval by the
Board of Governors of the IANA. Thus, the safeguards provided for would have
to lie satisfactory to the IANA.

I)uring negotiations on Article ill of the NPT, it was recognized that any safe-
guards arrangement concluded between the IANA and a non-nuclear-weapon
Party, or Parties, to the Treaty must provide adequate assurances to the INA
and to the world at large that diversions of material to nuclear weapons or other
nuclear explosive devices are not taking place. Therefore, the principles which the
PS Co-Chairman announced to tile ENI)C on January 18, 1968, (see answer to
question 20) fully recognize that the IAEA must be able to satisfy itself in each
case that diversions are not taking place. On time other hand, in order to avoid
unnecessary duplication, the principles also call for the IAEA to take existing
safeguards systems fully into account and to make appropriate use of existing
records and safeguards in devising the detailed arrangements. Time task of
translating these principles into speclfle arrangements with the lAEA will be
ti subject of negotiations with Parties to the Treaty.

QuestIon: 18. It is correct, is it not, that safeguards will tnt be necessarily
uniform, and that stricter safeguards may be imposed on soflei non-nuclear-weap-
ons states than on others?

Answer: It is a matter of lAEA policy that safeguards procedures applied in
any context, are uniform for comparable situations. Their implementation as re-
gards frequency of inspection and reports, etc. Is based on the quantities of
nuclear material which a state possesses as inventory or processes, or produces.
InI determining the actual frequency of inspection of reactors, the Agency con-
silers whether the inspected state possesses irradiated fuel reprocessing facilities,
the nature of the reactor, as well as the nature and amount of the nuclear ma-
terial produced or used in the reactor.

This policy and the three principles of safeguarding stated In the answer to
question 20 are relevant to agreements concluded with individual states or with
groups of states. However, we do not believe that the character of the safeguard
arrangement concluded between the IANA and the state or group of states sub-
Jected to a regional multilateral safeguard system necessarily will be the same
in every respect with the arrangements concluded with a state not participating
in such a system. The arrangements concluded with the Eiuratom-member states
undoubtedly will have to take into account, in appropriate fashion, that these
states already are being subject to a multilateral regional safeguards system
which Is operating effectively. While the form of these two types of arrangements
may differ, we feel that all of the arrangements concluded by the lAHA will
have to provide adequate and comparable assurance that diversions to nuclear
weapons or other nuclear explosive devices are not taking place.
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Question 19. Do you know whether any state, in discussions regarding NPT,
has expressed concern that IAEA might impose on it unacceptable requiremlent8
for safeguards?

Answer: During the course of discussions with non-nuclear-weapon states con-
cerning the proposed safeguards requirements for the draft NPT, some question.-
were raised about the nature of the safeguards and the possibility of additional,
possibly unacceptable, safeguards requirements being imposed in tile future
without the consent of the non-nuclear-weapon party.

Responding to such concerns, the US stated that the safeguards to be applied
under the NPT are those to be specified In agreements negotiated and con-
(luded In accordance with the Agency's Statute and safeguards system. In the
future, the IAEA may adopt changes in its requirements for safeguards. However.
as the I'S representative to the ENI)C stated on February 21, 1968, "... changes
made after tile negotiation of the safeguards agreement could be applied by
IAHA only with tile consent of the Parties to the safeguards agreement, a con-
snt to be given either through some general procedure agreed to in advance or
through subsequent modifications made lin agreements with the Agetncy."
The US offer of )ecember 2, 19(7, that "when safeguards are applied under the

NPIT, the US wIill permit tile IAEA to apply Its safeguards to all nuclear activi-
th's In the US excluding only those with direct national security signilllcane,"
further demonstrated the US l)elief that the IAEA would not impose una'ceptalble
requirements Aor safeguards under the NPT.

Question 20. Can you state whether the questions raied by EIIATOM Coun-
tries regarding safeguards have been resolved? Vhat specific questions were
raised? How were their questions resolved

Answer: As Secretary Rusk noted il his statement to the Foreign Relatiom
Committee o1 July 10, 1968, the main problem raised by EURATOM member
states concerning a safeguards article for the NPT arose out of tile existence of
two International safeguards systems; the IAEA arid EURATOM. As the Secre-
tary stated, "the Common Market countries were reluctant to allow the IAHA
safeguards system to operate In their countries for fear that it would result In
abandonent of the IEJRATOM system, with unfavorable effects on progress
toward European unity." For this reason, the US made clear during its nego-
tiations with tie Soviets that both the EURATOM and IAEA safeguards systems
should he permitted to continue.
These and other concerns of non-nuclear-weapon states were taken into con-

sideration in formulating the compromise Article III. Additionally, after exten-
sive consultation with our NATO allies, which include the members of
EURATOM, the US announced the following three guiding principles which are
to be taken into account il negotiating any IAEA safeguards agreements pur-
suant to the NPT:

"1. There should be safeguards for all non-nuclear-wea pon parties of such a
nature that all parties can have confidence in tlleir effectiveness. Therefore safe-
guards established by an agreement negotiated and concluded with tile lAEA In
accordance with the Statute of the IAEA and the Agency's safeguards system
must enable the IAHA to carry out its responsibility of providing assurance that
no diversion Is taking place.

"2. In discharging their obligations under Article III, non-nuclear-weapon
parties may negotiate safeguards agreements with the IAEA Individually or to-
gether with other parties; and, specifically, all agreement covering such obliga-
tions may be entered into between the IAEA arid another international orgalli-
zation the work of which is related to the IAHA arid the membership of which
Includes the parties concerned.

"3. In order to avoid unnecessary duplication, the IAEA should make apl)ro-
priate use of existing records and safeguards, provided that under such mutually
agreed arrangements IAHA can satisfy itself that nuclear material is not diverted
to nuclear weapons or other nuclear explosive devices."

Question 21. Taking into consideration Article IV, Paragraph, 2, and the
seventh and eight paragraphs of the Preamble, what are the obligations of the
United States under the treaty toward providing materials, equivalent and 80ien-
tfile and technological information to nuclear-weapon and non-nuclear-weapon
countries? Would the obligation extend to Communist and non-Communist
countries alike?

Answer: As I indicated in my testimony on July 12, 1908, the US already is con-
ducting a very extensive program of international cooperation in fields pertaining
to the peaceful uses of atomic energy. We believe it would be within the spirit
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the Treaty for the United States to continue this program to expand it wherever
possible. We believe the language of Article IV clearly contemplates that each
nation will do what it (-fil to cooperate with tilt, other Parties to It le Treaty. Vv
also believe that It may be possible for us to provide some sleial advantages, in
terns of our cooleration to those non-niclear-weapon nations that adhere to the
Treaty. Wet are giving some thought to this problem find undoubtedly will wish to
(enilult closely with the Congress Oil tile matter.

We (1o not, however, Interpret Article IV as meaning that the I'S will he coma-
pellet1 to enibark on nuy costly new programs or as obliging the I'S to neet all
requests find demands. Neither (1o we construe Article IV is overriding tie
provisions of tite US Atomic Energy Act, nor will It remove tie discretion we
have in (eterinlling tit, nature of our cooperative relationships with olher coini-
tries, oii a ease Iy case iasis. The words "fullest impossible exchange" in Arthelh IV
earlyy Imly that the Parties will lie exlI('t(ld to ('0oier'ate only to ith exti
that they are aie to do so, find that reciprocity miay well lie a faitor iII deter-
minling what Is possible III certain ciriullistalt('s.

Furthermore, oil )e'embier 2, 11)17, P resident .ohnson alnnoiinced that whetn
safeguardss Ir( apliehld under the NI1,7 lie I'S wi , permit tilt- IA E. to alply
its safeguards to all nuclear activities in tit, T'S excluding only those witi diret
national security slgniticance.'' Thiln offer was Iiia(d to meept a1iItllllthi of on-
(erns whih illin-iliieear-weioll)Ol states, Ineluling E ITItAT( )M memnl1her S ati's,
had raised concerli ig th(, l ossiblilty of InduIrstri aislionage. ail lii h l.pssll iii
conlietltlv. Iivi l (ltage to nu('lelalr-weal101 states no it sul.lect to I AEA suifegililirds.
(Oil Decenber 4, 11)(17. the IC'K nmde a similar offer.

To date. th'eie of tle live non-nuclar-weaon nemlier states of EU IIATOM
Illelginll, the Netlhelihnids. and1 Till xeli)oli'g) lav'e slglI'd the NI'T al'ft i' fill
'ollsutltuiltiotis with the Eoll-o'lulln ('oliuliities. Elh ofi u t litIhs iii pinthihe oill.

a iming other thing-s, tlhat they (o hint cons hher tlit there Is 1111iny invilillbIl lly
Ietwein the goals plursiled 1by tit( NPT find(l the El'IIA'LOm Treaty: tit tite safe-
guars(ls provided for lit Article Ill of the N'I' will I) it he subject iii' agr ni'ents
to li (N(, concluded wit h thi I.AEA Iind that It is thir itentiu lot to 'i tif'y tit(
NIT before negotiations with tie IAEA have produced ill agre'munlnt.

(,) i'.,tiofn 2?. Art icle I' pro rides that nan-n uch','r-wcapon tates .n mo obta in
/)('(l('(-fll apl/i('lions of niue'fr, cxplaxlon-v /)limvnaIt to a "s/)e( in tsuinationol
oqretnwiclt or gri '-cmcntIs". o "-llr.iIfint to llcI(l' a'r'uots''. IU"!',ev,, in hi'r-
n(ltional obscro't' oli(' 'llqnjre-d iij i 'elh r'a.c?

Answer: As I stated in 1ny testimony on July 28. 11)(18, whether the ieaciful
iuelear explosion service Is provided through till international Iody (ifi hI lt-
erally, 'hi each vase. all olportunity shall le provided for al ropi'iate it i'rna-
tiiii l oli''evattoll of the i(tactlal detolation. "

Ar'tile V of the Treaty would require that a reasonable olplortunity ie offered
for international observation of explosions condu'ted pursuant to that Article.
III all probability, the IAEA will be Invited to observe peaceful nuclear explosi)ns
conducted pursuiant to Article V. If the invitation is extended ill good fuith and
allows reasonable not'ie to permit the international observation, then we believe
the obligation under this provision would be discharged, even if tile IAEA or
other International observers diu! not apllear. ()n the other hand. If the arrange-
nents for the carrying out of the nuclear explosion were such as to inake inter-
national observation ilipratlcable, then obviously there would not have been
conm)liance with the provision.

Quetion 23. 11'hlh tot an operative section of the treaty. does Paragraph .?i'
of the Preamble eirprc.u ani agreement or ulderstanlding on the part of the n-
'lar-e'Caon. (o'lntrics and, specifically on the part of the United Stote'8. to agree

to a specific or limited method of inspcction in any fture agre(m'nt. b(,twcCn
the nuclcar-weapon countries?

Answer: Paragraph six of the Preamble of the NPT expresses the Intention of
the Parties to support "research, development and other efforts to further the
application, within the framework of the International Atomic Energy Agency
safeguards system, of tile principle of safeguarding effectively the tlow of source
tind special fissionable materials by the use of Instruments mid other techniques
nt certain strategic points." Inclusion of the reference in the Preamble was based
oil the belief that the IARA, in carrying out its responsibilities for the safeguard-
ing of nuclear activities of non-nuclear-weapon states party to tile treaty. in a-
cordance with Article III. would have an interest in utilizing instrunents and
other new techniques to the maximum extent possible as soon as they are teeh-
nieally feasible. Such interest Is motivated by widely shared desires to achieve
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the objectives of the safeguards system In the most efficient manner with mini-
nun manpower and with the least possible intrusion into nuclear activities. In
short, the Preambular reference only concerns the means by which the IAEA
mIight meet its responmslbilities, and does not imply any relaxation of those respon-
sibilities or the effectiveness of safeguards. It is expected that the Board of Gov-
ernors of the IAEA will take into account the results of safeguards researchl and
deveioliilmlet In administering the responsibilities of the IAIEA under Article III.

The Nom--Proliferatio Treaty does not express or allude to any agreement or
nmdersta mding concerning methods of inspection in any future agreements

between the nuclear-wealon countries and no such agreements or understandings
exist among them.

Quesion. .Please prorlhe for flh record the list of non-nuclear-weapon cotin-
tries to which, the UK. the U,8R, Canada and. France hac provided nuelcar
ax-istance f or peacefutl purposes.

Answer To our knowledge, the VK, USSR, Canada and France have provided
assistance In the peaceful use of atomic energy to the following countries:

I'K: Australia, Belginn, Brazil, Canada, Chile, Czechoslovakia, Denmark,
Federal Republic of Gernnany, Finland, India, Israel, Italy, Japan, Mexico,
Netherlands, Norway, Pakistan, Portugal, Romnani, Spain, South Africa,
Sweden and Switzerland.

l'SSR: Albania, Bulgaria, Coninunist China, Czechoslovakia, East (, r-
ninny. (hhea nfa. Hungary, India, Indonesia, Iraq, Mongolia, North Korea, North
Vietnain. Pakistan, Poland, Romania, United Arab lRepublie and Yugoslavia.

('anada: Australia, Federal Republic of Germany, India, Italy, Japan,
Pakistan, Romnania, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.
Franco: Argentina. Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Bulgaria, Canada, Central

African Republic, Chile, Colombia, Czechoslovakia, Federal Republic of
(h'rena ny, Gabon, India, Iran, Israel, Italy, Japan, Lebanon, Luxembourg,
Madagascar, Netherlands, Nigeria, Peru, Poland, Romania, Senegal, South
Africa, Spain, Switzerland, Uruguay, Venezuela and Yugoslavia.

Question .). 111'old /011 (Olinilenlt upon the sfatelnli'llts Windh by ColngrieRsnill)a
Crail ilosnicr rctlardinf/ the inadehquay of safeglyerds?
Answer: OCur comments on tlie adequacy if safeguards are given abiiove, prl-

nrily in response to questions 11 and (I and additionally in response to (liestions
11. 12 and 13. We have noted in the above cited responses the bases for our oldin-
ion that IAEA safeguards are adequate.

Additionally. the Comnission and Its (ontractors have had extensive experi-
ence InI oleratlng a wide variety of nuclear energy facilities and In performing
the laterials control neasureenots necessary for assuring their miost econoi.
cel dand safe operation. It is our policy to assist the IAEA safeguards program
by passing on such past exierlenee and to continlue to conduct research and
development in an effort to further rellne our understanding of the normal and
expected operations of nuclear energy facilities. Based on the progress to date.
we lielve that the IAHA will be able to conduct effective inspection of nuclear
facilities. Further we believe that any suspected diversion will be appropriately
handled in tile IAEA under the statutory provision requiring IAHA inspectors
to report any non-conipliance to the Director General of the Agency who there-
upon must report it to tile Board of Governors.

Basically, as an organization with many years of experience in safeguarding
nuclear material the AEC is convinced that the IAEA can effectively safeguard
the activities assigned to it pursuant to the NPT. We maintain this conviction
recognizing that no system can be expected to be foolproof and that the Agency
will have to increase its safeguards budget and manpower in order to handle
the NPT responsibilities as they are incurred.



QUESTIONS POSED BY SENATOR AIKEN AND ANSWERS BY TIlE ATOMIc ENERGY
COM MISSION

FEBRUARY 24. ,411).
l-on. WILLIAM P. ROGERS,
Secretary of State,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR MN. SECRETARY: The nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty (NPT) represents
a significant move in United States foreign policy. Of particular importance are
the scope and implications of the United States commitment related to ti NIT
made by President Johnson in December 1907 and endorsed by President Nixon
earlier this month. This commitment states in part:

"... when such safeguards are applied under the Treaty, the United Stats
will permit tie International Atomic Energy Agency to apply Its safegliards t o
all nuclear activities in the United States--excluding only those wilh direct
national security significance."

Russia has made no such pledge.
The Senate is now reviewing this Treaty and must consider the magnitude (f

the United States pledge. In this connection It seems to m1e that n1y details
concerning the implementation of the United States comnitinent are left to future
times. I know from some experience that it is dangerous to agree "in principh"
and leave the details to future negotiations. To Illustrate my concern, I asked lDr.
Seaborg during the hearing if lie would tell the Committee how niny existing
United States nuclear facilities will be placed under TAEA safeguards when the
NPT goes into effect. Dr. Seaborg answered:

"Well, this would have to be determined. What we would (1o is negotiate (il
agreement with the IAEA that would specify the terms and conditions. Icould'n't
state at this time, but I would hope that it would be lilited to a representative,
number ..." [Emphasis added.]

I also asked l)r. Seaborg whether lie expected rules and guidelines on this
to be laid down. He said:

"I would think that this would be not until the Treaty icas in. full effect an(1
inspections were taking place in other countries that were adhering to the
Treaty, then we wotld negotiate this agreement." [Emphasis added.]

On the matter of who will inspect United States nuclear facilities, the follow-
Ing exchange took place:

Senator AIKEN. ". . . could citizens of Russia, or citizens of Soviet bloc nations
inspect United States facilities?
Dr. SEAnoR. "They may not.
Secretary RoGERs. "They may not.
Dr. SEABORO. "They may not, if we ask they not be included on thit' inspection

team." [ Emphasis added.]
It is my understanding that a Yugoslav national has already particilated in

an inspection of the Yankee atomic energy facility at Rowe, Massahusetts. and
a Romanian national has been trained at a United States safeguards school at
Argonne National Laboratory.

I understand that the United States can veto a particular inspector if our
Government finds him objectionable. However. I would appreciate it if you
would advise me of the specific number of vetoes the United States Is allowed
or if the vetoes are unlimited, what criteria has been established for such a vto.

I realize that every detail cannot be ironed out before the Senate aplproves
the Treaty. However, we are undertaking a commitment to allow foreign
nationals to inspect industrial facilities in the United States, a conumitment
that is not required of the United States under the NPT. As far as I know,
we (o not know the specific installations the foreign inspectors will visit, nor
do we know exactly what they will inspect. We do not know how much they
will encroach on the operational effectiveness of the plant to be inspected,
nor do we know how United States industry will protect its trade secrets. It
seems to me in making this unilateral gesture ti Governnent has raised fundli-
mental questions. I lope ,that they can be answered satisfactorily. 11n tills

(500)
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connectiono, it would be alpreieated if you would respond to the attached
qiutstiolns.

A related concern of mine Is ,the matter of so-.alled Plowshare undertakings
Including both experimental and (omnmercial activities. This nmtter was dis-
cussed at sonic length during tite February 18, 119) hearing, and Dr. Seaborg
agreed to provide the Committee with a history of tite Cape Keraudren project
to Ililuh, a breakdown of costs and the extent to which the United States or
foreign private enterprise would participate an1td benefit inI such experiments.
I expect that the Departnment of State and t'-,( Atolic Etergy Conimission
will keep tit, Foreign Relations Committee all( , ,' Joint Committee oil Atomic
Energy informed prior to iny decision to go ahead on tile ('ape Kerlludrell
project or tiny other peaceful uses of atolillc enlergy llcleair detotationi otllisie
the continlentai ihmits of the United States.

Sincerely yours, (i :ouocE 1). Alac:..

QUESTIONS

1. What authority does the U.S. Uovernnment have to require private (on-
plhlics III tile United States to aeept foreign inislectlon of their plants?

2. What is the estimated cost of insp eting U.S. facilities per year for tile
next live years? What Is the basis for your estimate?

Who will pay for the cost of these foreign (IAIEA) Inspi'etioiis of I'.S. faclli-
ties? (These costs would Include such items as overseas travel, per dlem, and
administrative expenses.)

lhis tht, matter of cost for inspIectionis of United States facilities been flrnly
established or is it subject to renegotiation whereby the United States might
find itself paying more than its 311/, assessment for the IAEA budget?

3. Has the type and degree of Inspection been established? For exNample,
have miumals been written to show how to conduct an inspection of a reprocess-
lag plant?

Have these nianuals been standardized and approved by United States' rep-
resentatives to IAEA?

Hive lany representat lives of United States Induhstry reviewed these n tials
to determine if they place all undue burden on tile company to be ilislIxeted?
If so, please list the company and manual.

If no manuals or specitic procedures have been established to date. when
will they be established? Will It clearly be before tile first inspection of United
States facilities following the entry into force of tile NPT?
Will Congress have all opportunity under law to review procedures and

manuals before they become effective?
4. If we are to Impose a burden not technically required under the NIT on

United States industry, it should be elemir to what degree United States industry
will be inspxected by foreign officials. For example, a cursory bookkeeping inspec-
tion might take only a day or t-wo. On the other hand, a thorough technical
analysis of an entire plant might take several weeks and cause interruptions
and loss of revenue by the company.

('an you be specific on the numbers and types of inspections the United States
plants will be subjected to? Can you be specific on the length of time each
insl-ietion will take and the depth of each inspection?

If not, will these answers he known before the United States becomes ecorn-
mnitted to accept foreign inspectors under the I)ecember 2, 19(17 commitment?

5. What provisions are made to protect United States industrial "trade
se( rets" front foreign inspectors?

(l. Are there any plans for foreign "resident inspectors"?
7. Have you asked industrial representatives at Nuclear Fuel Services (NFS)

if Inspections have caused excessive loss of time or money because of tile addi-
tional efforts required to take care of inspectors?

8. Have foreign inspectors carried out inspection of nuclear fuel at Hanford?

DEPARTMENT OF STArE,
Washington, D.C., March 5, 1969.

11on. GEORGE D. AIKEN,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR AIKEN: The Secretary has asked me to reply to your letter of
February 24 concerning the U.S. safeguards offer which was made in connec-
tion with the Non-Proliferation Treaty.
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Eniclosed are IaIISwers, prepared by the Atonile Energy ('onmissioll, to the qut's-
lions attached to your letter iId to theildt(litiolial tiuestion asked on page 2 of
yolr letter.

With respect to the concern expressed in the last irragrall of your letter, I
slall stpe to It that you are informed prior to any decision to go ahead oin tilt
Calw Ke~rauldrten project.

Si It/or,y yours,

A:.'silitt cerca'ii for" Conire.ionatil Icltiolim.

.ANSViR'S TO (iU'EsTION5 U'nIMr'rI1) flY SENA Orl AIK:EN

Qwstion 1. hlait authorltjl dot's the I..S. Gorernnic'lt hurti to riquirc prih'tl'
('omplic. hi Il lih iid Stiit(. 1o ,,crypt a dfocliy Iiilcelioii of their plailts?

Answer. It Is oir intention In ilnkihg this offer to rely Ilpo tilt' voluita ry
coollperltioll of tilt, I'.S. lillelar industry Ili implementing It. Our colIsultatimi
with thln. prIor to na king the offer. hllt%' glvein lls contihnte thalt this cooi-
eratii wIll lie forlhcomilng. However, If it becomes necessary Il ally tslintie, Io
rely on tlilt, regulatory lowers of the I.S. Atomic Energy o'Omilssion to re-
thu re tilt' lrt'ipatho Iln til l llectioni system by speclilh vtolilluiitiies, th' Altt'-
liy (hvleehl wouhilive to delterliie tilt- extent to which lt-e C'oinlssloi's
current authority would liernilt It to re4111uI an t to ( p) Ils fail'lly to Ill-
HIRt4tion by tn orga nlzIntlon other thnn lt, ('oninlsslon or other U.S. agenvIes.

Question ?. (a) W/iiit Is the estimtd eost of illsluetilly '... faclilic. pc r
)ll'Jr for thc n. flrc yea'sr Whul is the bais for your e. timutc."

Alsver. The IV.S. effort wllt niti b Iillclnelllttd utiit llIlie NIPT conesl, Inl t Ttct
adI n lsfeguirds are applied iilo-ler-wetlIol states under the treaty. For
lurlposes of llhst rit lo, however, one cai show tih effect of tilt, IAIEA bueghinling
to siafegunrd I .1amll[ fraction of '.S. lalvItles a ,l4 gratliatly Increaslng the nuinii-
her of act'ivithes sifeguiirded, let i.tIl its uh ats one-fourth tif all t hose acti lles
eligIlihe utiner thet offer are saftguarded, its follows

/lEA .afcguards costs
11)70 ----------------------------------------------------------- $254), (,IM
1971 ----------------------------------------------------------- 750,104)
11172 --------------------------------------------------------- 1. 21, 0, I
11)73 ----------------------------------------------------------- 1, (m). (I
11)71 --------------------------------------------------------- 2, 4(X). 0(0)
1975 ----------------------------------------------------------- 2, 0, (till

If by 11175. tit IAE'A were afegirding all T'.S. aeth'ilies eligible under the
offer, tlie coi4ts during that yeair wolh l i alollt $10l iiillion.

Q11c.slloi 2( b). l'ho Will Paty for the cost of thv fw',rcign (1A R.I ) Inspeetions
of I'.,. facilities? I 'h'em costs iroeil hiliide sulh itei, av .' Oi'tr'rca traeel. per
ihinm. aind adminixtrati'c .rpenss. )

Ai-w-er. We ilit ici1te that til, ,ilifegna rds igreeimenit to lie negotiated with
the IA.A ilirsllilit to tit( I'.S. offer will contlin ia irovisilon rehlting to the ei4s
illrred miitler tie Agremiitmi. We woild 11,44) mltictil l\te. htowev'er. that ilt

iiltelilt Woul(l follow tile llittell of tile Agetty's tlrrelt mlafegimrds agree-
mtielits willll provide that tile AgOil('y will Ihe re,,4lnsilile for tie eXlM'iises which
It licurs li carrying out lil s1,etions lndtler tilet agreenltit. Unier tit( IAIE'.A
lresent u.ystelil of lililllig, smlfegmilrdA cots iil.e inellded in tilt, uss ,std
Midget. with tilei asses.smnent for eilt'h illelb hr ithtililttd It miceortitilce with i
ftrinulit sllilir to those mliiloiyeld by UN organizations.

Quetion, 21ce). 1fu the nattcr of 'ost for Inspectlons of United Stales
faetlltles beeit firmly etab/illhel or Im It .iubj'et to reneflotlation ich'ebll the'
United Stte.4 milht find itself payin n more than Its 31% ( .essni('?it for the IAEA
bildlI't?

Answer. See answer to 2(b). No diseussioi 11i1 taken place in the IAEA, in
light ft tlhe NIT or the IU.S. offer, -to rtevlse the liire-nt systeln of inanting the
I Al. A's s5 fegllii rds ietl vI tIes.

Question, 3(a). Has the type and degree of Inspeetlon b(en .stablisheIl For
erttniple, hare illnial been, t written to show how to conduct an inspection of a
rt)roes,,xcil# plan t?

Aiisver. The IANA generi'i safeguards prinlphes aind lanroedures ha1ve been set
forth In INFCIIR(/66/Rtcv. 2, a copy (if whiti Is enclosed. The IAAA llt, pre-
lpared for the liuse of its Inspeecttoi more detailed niiiimuals of saftgtards practice,



as~ for exaiiiai, foir at reproesesinig 11l111t. 'hat wnii as h~~last'd III ltill cIt 2'8-
vo{aiiiie uanauial lwrelmmrel for thel AIX~' by Niteletir Fuel Serie-4. Wes~t Valiley. 'New
York. for snifeguuardIm at Its t'oiiiiitrtil reparoe'sing plaint andu tuinde a'auilable by
AEt' to the IAEA.

Question 4(b ). flare thce muminlacils beent .'adaclrizcd andl approrcd by U.'R.
D'f'ii('.tfltatii(' to L A !

Answer. Till- A EA reprocessing plant ifi-fgua rtl manual was reietwed lin
draft lit Veien by F.M. experts lit sifegitards id iti e'lenial reproe."tig. alted
t'eimilients were given to till IAHA.

Qucstioll 3(c). 11ve ally (JI 'E'pD'Ef'it it il'(' of Uied NlteR Iidiotry rericived
the-se namal.'.ub to dlcte'rmii if thlic lac(, apt unduel~E buritn ott Illee 'ompipii to be
iii.'cpretedfl If Rso, plf(es list the company anid "tanual.

Answer. rhe IAEA nianual Is e'oniiSdlretl to he proprietary Information aind
niot. for dissemiinaiona to poatenaatl subjects of IAEA ilisiitet ion. Ilcwei'er, N u(elr
Fuel1 Service's (1141 not compilu in of ally naitlie buren j'lao'ee oti themi by tite' IAEA
saft'gxuards waie'li were e'oaiduct e there Ii aieerelaiiie with tit, IAEA mimi I.

lBaied onk tite exlaerieiwe of IAEA iaaalleaeiitat ion of safe-guards Ili tOw N "S,
WVesAt Vailley halant. It II pe'a r- i hot lilht- I AEA moainal for repjreaeessig plants Is
41tiite simiilair to tite atianal jeroelueec by NI"$.

Nueiiclti Fuiel Seriies conlsidered. III preparation of its nninuaid. the( exjae'ted
Imphac(t oil Its phailt Ilnel (lilt nlOt vocilele that it lil'e'd4 fili due bureau cii NFPS.
Soetral other U .S. t'omjpaaiieS haIVe received eCalal'S Of IhPi N lS niiniIilltlIItHIIig
Alied(4 ('hetiitcal C'onainy aind thll' Gcierai I Nelee't nCotmpiany. who ai t' p'laniung
to cottut their owi chleiti repirolti-Ssiig plaints. Neitla'r ('oiiipatiy Ilais aiel-
vised I tlle AE EthaI it thle -aifeguiardis lirocedures lin that iaInmill would ceeist itilife
in utidue burieta.

Questionl 31 ). If nto man neal' ort speeificl e 'eue hare becli csteablls(hee to
diate', wheni trill thcy lbe' ctleablislied!l Will it e'learly hic before the first isncliono
(of the 1,'nteet Steates facilities following, the entry into force of the' .YIT!

Aiiswt'r. Set' inswe'r to 3( Ia aelecve.
Qulc.tiopt 3(c). It'll/ ('oilfrcMR' hiar'e (III oplortilitl, ififdee late to re'iia pr~o.

e'e'dnrel's allDd inc11a iamI' be-fore licey! be'e-ouae effect ii'!
Anaswe'r. As noted Ili(tie ainstver to) 30) above, tilie IAEA c'eansile'rs its de"

tillk'd 111is14.1tion laroe'eehmre1-s to bet privileged Informaation. Thiey (Io nlot 'oisier
oenta discloiure of their detatIlt'el ItIIt~l(tiou t'ehuiiqliP-s 11id( llauai-4 tt. be Ill the
best, Initere'st of their safe'tguaurds reioensilility. Fuurt her, they woiild noat wish to
be ialai'(41 111 I asi)OtOI icaief 0aila4-11iiin1 t) inIvite Miodific'ationis to tlie'r iartceeeurvs
boy parties whieli maiy he seabjet't to those procedures auuid which eauy the'refoare
eiot lie e'oaiiletely caijetlye. Hoeatver. it member whot felt that iaroeetres wt're
lieifectve or' tuoo laurtle'aioait wouldl hatve rt'teaurse to the Btoard of (C,veraicais.

Question f. If I#*(' are to impiose i burden neot t('('hiniceallJI re'ejaire'cl undfer the',
.'P'I on (ni0teel stcatv't inelusti'j, it should bet (clearll to wheat deg'rce Un7titedl states
neustry till! be inspieted by forejynl o~ffleials. F~or exramnple, ai eursory boak.'e'c'p
iii!; ipe'ctioni miighlt take ontly it eifty or- two. Ou the other hand. ai thoroughly teh-
Ideal e11)(1ly18is of ciln entire Pleant might teike evercil ireeks atilt ccim i~t ntc'rruaptionjs
one!l loss of rercnue by the ('015peilill

(Cats pt be specifle onl the numbe.rx mid typesx of iisprctions the U tdsleati's
plcitits, fell be subjc'ctc'd lt ('cant polf1 be speelfie on the ie'iyth oif ltle vc'c ill-
xpc'ctiont will take atil the eptha of ('ach lilspce('ion?!

It niot, ill these answers be kieowei before thll' Un'iited Statets h'e'tmpescei-
init tedl tee accept fort'gniatlaet'Ktors, mutder I lit D~eemaaber 2. 11)(17 t-tuaneuitiae'aet Y

Answer. INl"CIWt/titi/ltev. '2 Aets fourth a gulde ais tco tIte' inaxianiaI fa't'.jueeacY
oaf linslattieait s foar sentallt'r faieilit Its. lFor iijear tYV yp'eOf nt-clent' plants hindeli ng
Substantial quit ot tit les of nler emaaterial, I N F' iRCt /1t ev. 2 lareuvlee that
nivt'{ters shall have't aicte'ss tit till times, whieh will normally lie liecleuieatel lay

coeai(t11 Inuais isieton, 1ai view~ eOf the limited tObjet't ives oaf -Auufegnirels insieetieinis.
I.c'., to verify that eliverslcms of nuclear nmaterila have not taken place, It would
It he tXit-te'c l ant it has neat bieein our expaeriae'e thait IAHA safeguards ae

apapli'ed ill stlil iaate'ctslty and breadth that liluiit operations Is Interrupted or that
reve'nue Is lost by the ole'rittor. The laipetion, lit ea-i(' eatst, will lit t'olulve'tee
ii at imiiaiiir approreiate toa thie pairt le'ular eirv'ieeaistauaae's surrounding tilme' ne'lar
matt'riail invdl. tOne sueh factor Is the(, extent to whlich the pluaat's owm nuclear
miaterial t'oiitroal Aystemu hats lien etie't anid ('tlt'etive lioer to lit'l tinmt of lim-
slt'etican Suchl faettors eaineat he siaet'itie lin detail lIn advluance. Iliiny event. we
(i neat fore'se that safegnaird-4 will imoe any sigmiflamnt burden oil U.S. Industry.
Qe'siom 5. Wat lproalsionR are istade to protect Uiltccl States8 inch astrical "trade

Scentsn" front fear "gininpecto'
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Answer. INFCIRFC/66/Rev. 2, "Tile Agency's Safeguards System" states in
l)aragraph 13: "In implementing safeguards, the Agency shall take every pre-
caution to protect commercial and Industrial secrets. No member of the Agency's
staff shall disclose. except to the Director General and to such other members of
the staff as the Director General may authorize to have such information by
reason of their official duties in connection with safeguards, any commercial or
industrial secret or any other confidential information coming to his knowledge
by reason of the implementation of safeguards by the Agency." Paragraph 14
further states: "Tile Agency shall not publish or communicate to any State.
organization or person any information obtained by It in connection with the
implementation of safeguards. except that:

"(a) Specific information relating to such Implementation in a State may
be given to the Board and to such Agency staff members as require such
knowledge by reason of their official duties in connection with safeguards,
but only to the extent necessary for the Agency to fulfil its safeguards re-
sponsibilities;

"(b) Summarized lists of items being safeguarded by the Agency may be
published upon decision of the Board; and

"(c) Additional information may be published upon decision of the Board
and if all States directly concerned agree."

INFCIRC/6/Rev. 2 states In regulation 106: "Members of the Secretariat
shall exercise the utmost discretion in regard to all matters of official business.
They shall not communicate to any person or government any information known
to them by reason of their official position which has not been made public, except
in the course of the performance of their duties or by authorization of the
Director General. They shall not at any time use such information to provide
advantage and they shall not at any time publish anything based thereon except
with the written approval of the Director General. These obligations shall not
cease upon separation from the Secretariat."

In addition to the protection provided by the IAEA's regulations, the operator
of each facility being inspected may withhold from the inspectors any data which
is not necessary for the performance of safeguards. We are not aware of any
Instance of the IAEA requiring, for purposes of Its safeguards, any information
which any plant operator considered to be a "trade secret".

Question 6. Are there any plans for foreign "resident inspectors"?
Answer. Large facilities, such as the Yankee Power Reactor and NFS, while

processing large quantities of safeguarded nuclear material, qualify for what
the IAEA calls "access at all times" by inspectors. IAEA inspectors were present
at NFS during the more than seven weeks in 1967 during which safeguarded
Yankee fuel was being processed. During each of several refuelings of the Yankee
Power Reactor, the IAHA has had personnel in residence for each period of
several weeks when the reactor was opened.

There are no plans at present for tile IAEA to station personnel permanently
at any U.S. facility currently subject to lAEA safeguards.

Question, 7. Have you asked industrial representatives at Nuclear 1"uel Services
(NFS) if inspections have caused excessive loss of time or money because of the
additional efforts required to take care of inspectors?

Answer. Mr. J. Clark of NFS In a report of October 1967 requested by US AEC
on the first Inspection of IAEA of NFS stated that: "The safeguards exercise
caused no delays In processing, but involved significant man-hours of NFS opera-
tions and staff." He added that the requirements for assistance by the facility
should decrease as the lAEA inspectorate became more knowledgeable and
inspection procedures were optimized.

Messrs. 0. Runion and J. Clark of (NFS In referring to the lAEA Inspection
stated at the Atomic Industrial Forum at Boca Raton, Florida in March 1968:
"Contrary to our fears In 1963 the Inspection did not place an undue burden upon
NFS." They did point out that large numbers of visitors other than inspectors
visited the plant during Inspection and that this Influx of visitors created extra
burdens on the NFS staff and some extra expense.

Question 8. Have foreign inspectors carried out inspection of nuclear fuel at
Hanford?

Answer. The plutonium obtained from the safeguarded Yankee fuel reprocessed
at Nuclear Fuel Services under IAEA safeguards in August and September 1967
is stored at Richland, Washington, formerly known as Hanford. After a visit by
an 1AUA inspector, the facility, which is located in an area outside that in which
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classified work is carried out, was approved for storage. The safeguarded plu-
tonium stored there has been inspected by the IAEA upon two occasions.

Question from page 2 of Senator Aiken's letter to Secretary Rogers: "I under-
stand that the U.S. can veto a particular inspector if our Government finds hi,
objectionablec. Hoicever, I would appreciate it if you would advise Ine of the
speeife nutn1ber of 'Vetoes the United States is allowed or if the vetoes are
unlimited, what criteria has been established for such veto."

Answer. IAEA provisions for designation of Inspectors are as follows:
"1. When it Is proposed to designate an Agency inspector for a State, the

Director-General shall Inform the State In writing of the name, nationality
and grade of the Agency inspector proposed, shall transmit a written certifica-
tion of his relevant qualifications and shall enter into such other consulta-
tions as the State may request. The State shall inform the Director-General,
within 30 days of receipt of such a proposal, whether it accepts the designa-
tion of that inspector. If so, the Inspector may be designated as one of the
Agency's inspectors for that State, and the Director-General shall notify the
State concerned of such designation.
"2. If a State, either upon proposal of a designation or at any time after

a designation has been made, objects to the designation of an Agency in-
specetor of that State, it shall inform the Director-General of its objection.
In this event, the Director-General shall propose to the State an alternative
designation or designations. The Director-General may refer to the Board,
for its appropriate action, the repeated refusal of a State to accept the
designation of an Agency Inspector if, in his opinion, this refusal would
Impede the inspections provided for in the relevant project or safeguards
agreement."

In practice, the IAEA informally advises the State concerned of its intention
to designate specific inspectors, prior to the formal written proposal of desig-
nation of an inspector called for in paragraph 1 above. During this informal
process, the State concerned has an opportunity to make the IAEA aware that
no inspectors of a certain nationality, for example, would be acceptable. The
variety of nationalities represented among the IAEA's inspectors permit the
Director-General to designate inspectors for a particular State, which will not be
unacceptable, while avoiding a situation where a State accepts only inspectors of
friendly nationalities.
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EXCERPTS FROM "SOUTHWEST PACIFIC"

U.S. base plans in the Indian Ocean
"The U.S. has an occasional transit by ship(s) enroute to or from Vietnai

and is still in the planning stages on a major base to be developed on the Island
of Diego Garcia. (P. 112.)"

(NOTE: Diego Garcia is an island in the Oil Islands group (U.K.) in the In-
dian Ocean.)

U.S. responsibilities in Southwest Pacific
"Happily. this is one area in which we can see some cause for optimism, par-

ticularly since the determined U.S. stand in Vietnam and the abrupt change in
the course of Indonesian affairs.

"But we still cannot afford to sit back and just watch-we must continue to
help these nations, particularly Indonesia, in their progress toward self-deter-
mination despite the resurgence of a communist Chinese empire." (P. 117.)

EXCERPTS FROM "COMMUNIST CHINA AND U.S. SECURITY"

Chinese revolution
"I will express a related opinion of my own.
"If it had not been for the Japanese war-I think that Chiang Kai-shek would

have wiped out Mao and the communists in Yenan.
"And I think he would have had a fair chance of modernizing China-based oil

reforms he started before the Japanese war.
"And based on the recent record of the Kuomintang on Taiwan.
"But that is pure speculation" (Pp. 26-27.)

U.S. objectives
"There seems to be a lot of nationalism-even imperialism-mixed up with

her brand of communism.
"And of course she wants us out of Asia-since we frustrate her objectives.
"Our policy vis-a-vis all this is to contain Chinese Imperialism-or commu-

nism--or whatever.
"To do this-we have to stay put as long as necessary to provide a balance of

power In Asia." (Pp. 112-113.)

EXCERPTS FROM "SOUTH ASIA AND THE FAR EAST"

Importance of South Asia
"South Asia also holds a strategic position as a testing ground for the free

world." (P. 23.)

India's neutrality
"There may be some merit in this argument-and it may help to explain

some of India's past actions, which at times have appeared hostile, to say the
least, as well as illogical." (P. 72.)
Japanese defense role

"It is not unlikely that Japan will one day take a more active role in its
own national defense-and the defense of the free world against Communism."
(P. 120.)
U.S. interests in South Asia

"We dare not Ignore the vacuums existent and developing in South Asia and
the Far East-unless we are willing to accept Hawaii as the outpost of our
Pacific frontier and the limit of our Influence In this strategic area." (P. 131.)

EXERPTS FROM "THE MIDDLE EAST"
Treaty with Iran

"The United States has treaties with both Turkey and Iran-to defend them
against Russla-If need be." (P. 14.)

(NOTE: The U.S. does not have a defense treaty with Iran. Turkey Is a NATO
member.)

"Since World War Two-the United States has made specific treaties with
both Turkey and Iran-to assist them in case of aggression." (P. 139.)
Russian attitude

"And I doubt that Russia wants to see another Arab-Israeli war." (P. 102.)
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Arab-Israeli positions
"But the Arabs still refuse to admit defeat-they still refuse to recognize the

existence of Israel.
"They demand Israel's withdrawal-as though they had won the war.
"And they continue to send guerrillas across the border.
"And scream to the United Nations-when Israel retaliates.
"On her side Israel is not exactly in the catbird seat.

EXCERPTS FROM "THE WESTERN HEMISPHERE"

Role of the military
"Another group which must be recognized Is the military. While there are

many different types of military in the various countries, the group as a whole
can be classed as 'modernizers.' In addition to being well trained professionally,
they have an awareness of political, economic and social factors in their environ-
ments-a sophisticated awareness-that their predecessors lacked. The military
In most countries are disinclined to involve themselves directly in the affairs of
government." (P. 34.)
Students and intellectuals

"One last group that must be considered Is that composed of students and
intellectuals. The Intellectuals, enjoying considerable power and prestige are
uncertain about their own futures and the futures of these societies. Not know-
ing what the present reality is and what the future should be, they nevertheless
are convinced that the old order is inadequate and that the old ways and old
attitudes must change to meet future demands." (P. 37.)

"Before the war-these were Israel's boundaries. (Point out on map.)
"Now they've got the whole west bank of the Jordan-plus the Gaza Strip-plus

the whole Sinai Peninsula.
"Nice going-but along with the territory-she won a lot more Arabs.
"If she keeps all the territory-the Arabs will outnumber the Jews in Israel.
"Then the question is-should she go for one man-one vote?
"Or do with the Arabs what South Africa has done with the Bantu-Apart-held ?" (Pp. 104-107. )

Rii8ian influence
"On balance I would have to say-that although Russia's clients in the Middle

East-Egypt and Syria-lost the war last year-
"Russian influence gained-and United States influence diminished." (P. 120.)

U.S. interests
"We have a strategic interest in the Arab countries-that is-the importance of

oil to the west." (P. 130.)
"And the importance of keeping the crossroads of the world-open.
"For all these reasons, we seek the friendship of Arab nations.
"But at the same time-Israel is a nation of Jews-and Jews are an Important

part of the American population.
"Not so-Arabs.
"So we have closer family ties with the Israelis-than with the Arabs." (P.131.)

EXCERPTS FROM "NATURE OF MODERN WAR"

U.S. options in insurgency situations
"1. Military advice and assistance to the country's military establishments.
"2. Training by American officers and enlisted men.
"3. Adequate and suitable materiel for this kind of war.
"4. If necessary, direct support by U.S. forces of combat missions launched by

government troops, and unilateral U.S. operations against the Insurgents." (Pp.
97-98.)
Role of USIA in insurgencies

"Our Information Service, through the U.S. Information Agency, prompts the
people to identify themselves with the national government, and Improves the
image of the legal government and the United States in the host country." (P. 102.)

U.S. preparation of internal security plans
"In selected countries, the country team, under the Ambassador's active and

direct supervision, prepares a country internal security plan to assist the host
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country in effectively carrying out the internal defense against subversion or
successfully combatting It, if it is already in being. (P. 111.)

"The senior interdepartmental group. directly under the President, provides
top-level mnonitorship of all these country plais, coordinating them by area
through the subordinate interdeplrtmental regional groupss. ' (P. 112.)

Comm unist tactics
"(onininllsin has learned to rely heavIly upon ioilr ipat ience as a i'olple.
"They have learned that time and stljelce will often give them what they

cannot gain by war.
"If there is one rule to remember-it Is, 'An agreement with our communist

opposition does not settle much, because to them-an agreement is merely a new
basis for negotiation.'

"And they owe a large part of their success to Just wearing us down." ( iPp. 1141
115.)
Insurg!l lty problems ahead

"lBut we must be prerled for a lengthy and trying struggle which will
parallel the full emergency of developing nations Into tihmo dern world--

"it is a struggle that will sorely try our patience-and we must accept the fact
that results are not going to be gained overnight.

"Our victories will come slowly-but they will come through the efforts of the
people of the countries we are assisting. They will come as we help the fret,
governments of the countries concerned, like South Vietnam, to protect and to
win over their plt)ple, village by village, city by city, by winning over the nilds
of their people to the side of freedom." (Pp. 116-117.)

EXCEIP'r FROM UNITEDD STATES IN WOiiLD AFFAIRS"

Political ('(mlidatc,
"It is not enough to know what a political calmdidate stands against. We should

ask what lie proposes to do. And we should not be content with abst rations for
answers. Like lea(e-or security. Who is not. for peice and security?" (P. 12.)
Criti'isil of T'ictiall) jmeiy

"In tle past year we have seen increasing oritihlsni of our involvement ill
Vietamil. This imjy Ie a key question in tit( coming election.

"This is healthy and reflects normal disagreement-over foreign policy issues-
t challnce for voters to make choices.

"But at the same time-and to a considerable extelit-I think it represents a
lack of public understanding of our goals in Vietnam.
"Who is at fault. if tie lblic does not understand issues?
"Our leadership perhaps-since communicationI with the public ilts been

apparently something less than total.
"Perhaps the opl(mition-who have every right to differ-but who may also

wit the best of intentions-confuse issues.
"The press and television perhaps,--with their extraordinary capability of

burying issues under daily mountains of detail." (11). 1,5-17,)
Differences between Congress and thei President

"Just as a foreign polley-if it is tA) exist-iiist enjoy a great measure of
supl)ort-so must there be general agreement between the President and Con-
gress.

"This is not always easy to arrive at-as we have often seen.
"Yet when that consensus does not exist-there is likely to be either stagni-

tion or turbulence lit the conduct of foreign policy.
"But front time to time they do present obstacles to formulating-and exe('iit-

ing--,a rational foreign policy.
"The only way to get over it lurdle like this is for men of good will--in both

the executive ald legislative-to sit down together and try to find agreent."
(Pp. 19-21.)
Purpose of Scminars

"So I congratulate you-who are here seeking more information about the
position of the unitedd States in worhl affairs.

"Obviously you were interested before you catte here. And you may not agree
with everything you ha1mve heard.

"But if we have Just stinmillated your desire to participate more in the foreign
poli-y of the United States-wit h your mind-your vohe-yonr vote. Then we
have su('ceeded here in --. " (Pp. 84-85.)
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EXcERIPITS IiOM "NATIONAL SECURIITY STRUCTURIE".

lt'(5)onsibility for National sctirit!i a ad foreign polity
"fly law and by practice, the President is the Chief maker of National Security

uillcy." (p. 5).
"As volt know, the President Is responsible under the Constitution for foreign

llley." (1). 27).

I'. . ff ff IWff'lIl 't1"
"''Those who would Iave it' rely on the U.N. its the pincipal agency for keep-

ing the peace are simply not aware of the facts as they are today-and as they
are likely to is' foir soille tilate to ('otle.

"it would be mlost lImprudent, however, for the U.S.---coneerned its we are
wi|It fl('e and security-to withdraw from the U.N.--and give the (ommunist
(ohunt ries an oliortunity to wieli greater influence." (1. 00. )

EXCERPTS FROM "COMPARATIVE POLITICAL SYSTEMS"

.11 ilifory/ lvudcrsliv in dcr/opin' countries
"'Militir," ofcl(ers tire often onte of the most nio(loernl'Ad groul)s in a develoldpig

soI iety. Ti'hrouglh education and training especially residencet, and schooling it
dt'velhped countries, they have learned ma nagerial skills, have becono avore
of defects in their society, and believe tley ean (dib it ittore effective job than
tit, (iviliant leadership. Tley teid to be realistic and relatively non-politicil-

alld they're olle of tile few groups with it intlonatil, rather thia loal, orientttim."
"Tie appropriate role of the military ill the political prov'esses of ettterging

nt iotns may well be that of ntainititing ecit ral governments itu government
imhhinery while the underlying swirl of trba l, sectional aiti regional interests
it ssitte's some pattern." ( 1Pp. 96 -9)8.)

EXCEtII'T FROM "EXPLORATION OF SPACE"

IOcfwith ,f orict 131ol
"We iay expect the space race to be nip and tuck for some time to come.

U"Te 1'.S. aid '.S.S.R. have the sa tue objective for thei sitti'e pirogran|. We
both seek to inspire our young people to dedicate their lives Io silence tnl tech-
nology. We desire to prIuel ourselves through this ra riled a tmoshiere faster and
lin a Imnch more iroductive manner than our oitltoineut so thUt when the Ilnal
decision is made out there lit the future, we will be there.

"And If we soul hot lead iii simpae-what then ?
"Well, certailily the alternative to not leading could be disastrous.
"We woul risk future technological obsoleseence-tlte loss of international

leadership, and finally, we would fae the distinct possibility of military slur-
prise by superior space vehicles.

"Clearly, the role of America must be that of the winner." (lp. 95-97.)

EXCERPTS FROM "MANAGING TIlE NATIONAL ECONOMY"

Defense spending
"It's interesting to note the relative growth of defense spending and all other

spending by the federal government during the past eight years, as Indicated
on this chart.

"As you can see, defense spending-spending for the military forces-has
Increased by 58 percent (most of that during the last two years), while all
other spending has increased by 100 percent during the eight-year period." (P. 9.)

"In spite of Its huge size, the present cost of national security represents a
reasonable and tolerable share of our gross national product." (P. 99.)

EXCERPTS FROM "FOREIGN AID"
Arms policy

"People said we are contributlng to arms races-where countries can not
afford it.

"That makes sense In the abstract.
"Ihowever-we are faced in reality with a number of ticklish situations.
"If the United States was the only arms dealer InI the world-there would be

no problem-perhaps.
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"But should we stand by when Russia arms Egypt against Israel-or against
Saudi Arabia for that matter?

"We tried to hold down the arms race in the Middle East but Russia
pre-empted.

"And then there are Latin American countries threatened with Castrolsm-
exported from Cuba.

"We try to measure the amount of arnis needed-but It is not easy." (Pp.
61-64.)

Future of foreign aid
"We can take great pride--wlen we view tie kind of world we have helped

create-in Western Europe and Japan.
"Today tile economic development program of the Agency for International

Development-aimed at less-developed countries-is in trouble.
"But I have faith that it will survive--along with programs like Food for

Freedom.
"So that in another generation we Americans can continue to take pride in tile

kind of world-we have helped to build." (Pp. 128-129.)

NATIONAL SECURITY SEMINAR 1968-69 SCHEDULE OF CITIES

Air Force
Army Naval Reserve
area district region Civilian cosponsor

Provo, Utah .................. Oct. 14-25, 1968 6th ........ 12th ...... 6th ........ Chamber of commerce.
Sioux Falls, S. Dak ............ Nov. 11-22, 1968.... 5th ........ 9th ........ 5th a ....... Do.
Battle Creek, Mich ............ Jan 6-17, 1969 ..... 5th ........ 9th ........ 5th I ....... Do.
San Diego, Calif ............... Feb. 3-14, 1969 ..... 6th ........ lth -...... 6th ........ Do.
Dallas Tex ......... Mar. 3-14 1969 4thI ....... 8th ........ 4th -------- Do.
West Palm Beach Fla.. - Apr. 14-26 1969.:::. 3d ......... 6th . 3d ......... Do.
Columbia, S.C .......... May 5-16, 1969 ..... 3d a - 6th - 3-......... Do.

I Primary sponsor.
National security seminar cities

City Years City Years
Abilene, Tex ----------------- 194 Charleston, S.C --------------- 1)111
Akron, Ohio -------------- 1953, 1957 Charleston. W. Va ------------- 1959
Albuquerque, N. Mex ---- 1954, 1960 Charlotte, NC ----------- 1951, 1)58
Amarillo, Tex ---------------- 1962 Chattanooga, Tenn --------- 1954, 1959
Anchorage, Alaska ------------ 1965 Cheyenne, Wyo ----------- 1960. 190*6
Atlanta, Ga ----------------- 198, Chicago, Ill ------------------ 1948.

1950, 1954, 1962 1949, 1951, 1956
Atlantic City, N.J ------------- 1964 Cincinnati, Ohio ---------- 1950, 1953
Augusta. Ga ----------------- 1956 Cleveland, Ohio ----- 1949, 1950, 1953
Austin, Tex ------------------ 1955 Colorado Springs, Col ---------- 165
Bakersfield, Calif -------------- 1960 Columbia, S.C ------------ 1965, 196I9
Baltimore. Md ------------ 1948. 1962 Columbus, Ohio ------------ 1952. 1963
Baton Rouge, La ---- 1951, 1952, 1966 Corpus Christi, Tex ------------ 1914
Battle Creek. Mich -------- 1959, 1969 Dallas, Tex ----------------- 1949,
Beaumont, Tex ------------ 1957, 1962 1954, 1959, 19(9
Berkeley, Calif --------------- 1956 Dayton, Ohio ------------ 1950, 1)N1
Bethlehem, Pa --------------- 1960 Decatur, Ill ------------------ 1960
Birnlngham, Ala -------------- 1948, Denver, Col ------------------ 1949,

1950, 1956,1961 1951, 1956. 1963
Boise. Idaho -------------- 1953,1957 De.s Moines, Iowa ---------- 1951, 1956
Boston, Mass ..-------- 1948, 1953, 1958 Detroit, Mih ------------------ 1948,
Boulder, Co) ------------------ 1962 1950, 1951, 1955, 1965
Bridgeport. Com --------------- 1958 Duluth, Minn------------------ 19(15
Buffalo. N.Y ------------------- 1956 Durham, N.C -------------- 1954, 1966
Burlington, Vt ----------------- 1957 El Paso, Tex ------------------- 1161
Butte, Mont ------------- 11)56, 19519 Erie, Ia ----------------------- 1952
Carbondale. Ill --------------- 1966 Eugene. Ore ----------------- 1951
Casper. Wyo ------------- 1962,1967 Evansville. Ind --------------- 1961
Cedar Rapids, Iowa ----------- 1961 Fargo, N. Dak --------------- 1960
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City Years
F'ort Meade, Mld - 19 54
Fort Worth. 'Tex ----------- 1952, 1958
Fresno, Calif 1958
Gainesville, Fla 15)67
Gary, Ind 1962. 19618
Grays Harbor. Wash ----------- 1964
Great Falls. Mont ---------- 1954. 1962
Greenville, S.(- 1960
Groton, Conn ---------------- - 1H17
ilartford. Con ------------ 1948, 1956
Helena, Mont ----------------- 1966
Honolulu, Hawaii -------- - 1 61
Houston, Tex 1949.

19)51, 1952. 1 I5)5, 1M53
Huntington, V. Va ------------- 1964
huntsville, Ala. - 1963
HIutchinson, Kan --------------- 1957
Indianapolis, Ind ---------- 1952, 1958
Jackson, Miss ------------------ 1956
Jacksonville, Fla ----------- 1952,1957
Kansas City, Mo ------ 1949, 1955, 1964
Kingston, N.Y ----------------- 1963
Knoxville, Tenn ---------------- 1953
La Crosse, Wis ---------------- 1965
Lafayette, La ------------------ 1964
Lake Charles, La ---------- 1960, 1968
Lansing, Mich ----------------- 1960
Les Vagas, Nev ---------------- 1961
Lincoln, Neb -------------- 1952,1965
Little Rock, Ark ---- 1955, 1960, 1966
Logan, Utah ------------------- 1964
Long Beach, Calif ---------- 1952, 1967
Los Angeles, Calif --- 1949, 1951, 19.)8
Louisville, Ky ----------------- 1951
Lubbock, Tex ------------------ 1961
Madison, Wis ------------------ 1960
Manchester, N.H ----------- 1959, 1963
Maxwell AFB, Ala ------------ 1963
Memphis, Tenn ------------ 1949, 1957
Merced, Calif ------------- 1964, 1968
Miami, Fla --------------- 19". 1955
Milwaukee, Wis --------------- 1950,

1952, 1954, 1960
Minneapolis, Minn .... 1950, 1954, 1958
Minneapolis-St. Paul, Minn- 1948
Missoula, Mont ---------------- 1963
Mobile, Ala -------------------- 1956
Moline, Ill --------------------- 1966
Montgomery, Ala -------------- 1958
Nashville, Tenn ------------ 1953,1962
Newark, N.J --------------- 1952, 1961
New Orleans, La ---- 1948, 1950, 1954
New York, N.Y ---------------- 1948,

1949, 1950, 1953, 1955, 1957, 1960
Oakland, Calif ----------------- 1952
Odessa, Tex ------------------- 1963
Ogden, Utah ------------------- 1955
Oklahoma City, Okla ---------- 1950,

1953, 1959, 1965
Omaha, Ne ---------- 1950,1954, 1959
Orlando, Fla ------------------- 1961

City Ycors
Pasadena, Calif ---------------- 1954
Peoria, II ---------------- 1951,1959
1'hoenix, Ariz ------------- 1953, 1958
Philadelphia, Pa -------------- 1948,

1950, 1953,11955,1958
Pittsburgh, Pa ---------------- 1948,

1949, 1951, 1954,1957, 1966
I'ocatello, Idaho ---------------- 1962
Pon(a City, Okla --------------- 1964
Port land. Maine ---------------- 1964
Portland, Oreg ---------------- 1949,

1952, 1955, 1958, 1965
Providene, 11.1 ------------ 1951, 1957
l'rovo. t'ah -------------------- 1968
Ilcading. Pa ------------------- 1952
Ieiuo, Nov .-------------------- 1960
Richmond, Va -------------- 1949, 1956
lwiversile, (,alif ---------------- 1960

Roanoke, Va ------------------- 1957
Rochester, N.Y ------------ 1950, 1958
Sacramento, Calif ---------- 1955, 1963
Salem, Ore -------------------- 1966
Salt Lake City, Utah. 1950, 1953, 1959
San Antonio. 'rex -- 1551, 1957,19419
San Bernardino, Calif ----------- 164
San )iego, Calif--- 1:52, 1157, 1)61)
San Francisco, Calif ----------- 1948,

1950, 1953, 1958
San Jose, Calif ------------ 1954, 1)65
Santa Barbara, Calif ------------ 1955
Savannah. Ga ----------------- 1)5;
Schenectady, N.Y -------------- 1)53
Seattle, Wash ---------- 149. 1951, 1952
Shreveport, La ------------- 1956. 1965
Sioux Vity, Iowa -------------- l963l
Sioux Falls, S.D ------- 1957, 193, 19.68
South Bend, Ind -------------- 1955
Spokane. Wash ------------ 1.( 1562
Springfield, Mass ---------- 1952. 1966
Springfield. Mo ------------ 1959, 162
St. Louis, Mo ---- 1949, 1951, 1953, 1957
Stockton, Calif ----------------- 196
Syracuse, N.Y ----------------- 1951
Tampa, Fla --------------- 1955, 1964
Terre Haute, Ind -------------- 1965
Toledo, Ohio ------------------ 1955
Tucson, Ariz -------------- 1956. 1962
Tulsa, Okla --------------- 1953. 1963
Vallejo, Calif ------------------ 1961
Ventura, Calif ------------ 1957, 19)62
Waco. Tex -------------------- 1956
Washington, D.C ----------- 194. 195.9
Waukegan, Ill ----------------- 1964
West Palm Beach, Fla ---------- 1969
Wichita, Kan -------------- 1952. 1961
Wichita Falls, Tex ------------- 1967
Wilmington, N.C ----------- 1961,1967
WInston-Salem, N.C ------------ 1961
Worcester, Mass --------------- 1955
Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio_-- 195.3
Yakima, Wash ------------- 1961, 1967
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NATIONAL 'SEcURITY SEMINAR PROSPECTUS, 196S-69

INDUSTIIAL COLLEGE OF TIlE ARMED FORCES

The National Security Seminar program conducted by the Industrial CoIlege
of tMe Armed Fores has been insirimiental in bringing to the Industrial College
eight consecutive awards from th(, lFreedoms Foundation at Valley Forge. 'lmese
include the Founhtion's rinc'ilml National Awards in the (lovernmental I'nit
Activity cttegory for 1963 and 1961-5. and Htoner Medal Awards in all other years
from 19;0 thrmoulh 1967. These eight awards rel)r'esetlt the longest emliset'lliive
series Iteselttd to anly single recipient by the Freedom toundatl|o.

"Our liberties rest with our people, upon the scope and depth of their under-
standing of the spiritual, political, and economic realities which underlie our
national purpose and sustain our Nation's security. It is the high mission of the
Industrial College of the Armed Forces to develop such understanding among our
people and their military and civilian leaders."

-DwiolIT D. EISENIOWERi.

"History demands of us that this great Nation be the )rInipill bulwark against
the multitude of forces, often obscure, which are constantly working against free-
donm wherever it exists. In meeting this challenge, th, Industrial College of the
Armed Forces is a major Instrument for promoting the kind of understanding and
purpose which will assure the wisest use of all our resources and which must
underlie effective national policies."

-JOuN F. KENNEDY.

"America's position of Free World leadership carries heavy responsibilIties in
this complex, revolutionary period of history. We are faced with vast problems
that must he met with patience, fortitude, and understanding. Communists, using
force and intrigue, seek to bring about a Commnunist-doninated world. Our convic-
tions., our interests, and our life as a nation demand that we resolutely oppose that
effort with all our might and all our resources. An enlightened cltivenry Is our
greatest hope in meeting this challenge. It is the high mission of the Industrial
College of the Armed Forces to promote a broad understanding of the various
elements of our national security-economnle, political, and military. The College
is a najor instrument for instilling In growing numbers of our people the essential
principles of a free society."

-LYNDON B. JOhNSON.

Each year. through a series of National Security Seminars, the Industrial
College of the Armed Forces extends Its educational program to Reserve officers
and other interested citizens across the country. Since the first of these meetings
in 1948, more than 175.000 conferees have enrolled In 293 Semnmrs in 161 eIties.
Based on the College's Intensive 10-month resident course, the Seminars cover
the maJor factors influencing our national security. Including current national
and world problems. and the management of our human, economic, and material
resources. citizens s who attend, both military and civilian, beome better Informed
on these matters and are able. therefore, to contribute more effectively to our
national security.

JOWN S. HARDY.
Lieutenant Gcneral, USIF, Commatidant.

INDUSTIIIAL COLLEGE BOARD OF ADVISERS

lion. George V. Allen. Director, Foreign Service Institute. Department of State.
Mr. Karl R. Bendetsen, Chairman. U.S. Plywood-Champion Papers Inc.
Mr. Ernest D. Brockett, Jr., Chairnmn ald Chief Executive Officer, Gulf Oil

Corp(mra tion.
l)r. HlowardI W. Johnson, President, Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
Mr. Thomas V. Jones, President and Chairman, Northrop Corporation.
Mr. Stanley E. McCaffrey, President, San Francisco Bay Area Council.
Maj. Gen. James McCormack, USAF (Ret.), Chairman and Chief Executive

Officer, Communications Satellite Corporation.
Mr. Ira G. Ross, President, Cornell Aeronautical Laboratory, Inc.
Mr. Sherrod E. Skinner, Chairman of the Board, Aerospace Corporation.
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Ex Officio
Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Education).

Obscrrcr
Rear Adin. Percival W. Jackson, USN, Director, J-I (Persoinnel), Joint Staff.

Office of the Joint Chiefs of Staff.
PURPOSE

The primary objective of the National Security Seminar program is the edu-
cation of Reserve officers.

The seminar seeks to foster, among Reserve officers and interested civilians,
a better mlderstanding of the many interrelated and complex national and Inter-
national problems associated with national security.

PROGRAMS

Each Seminar is a factual analysis of issues and problems which have a direct
bearing on our survival its a nation. It is presented In a series of lecture-type
prtesentiations of alpproxlimtely oiie lour each, sUpl)leented. by colorful visual
aids and selected films. All of these are continually up-dated to provide the laWst
available information and to cover current major problem areas. Tie 'program
is scheduled over two five-day weeks.

Conferew receive a systematic presentation of the elements essential to a
strong defense posture; an analysis of the economic1, political, and soc-ial factors
affecting our national security ; and a critical appraisal of our hmunan, natural,
nid industrial resmourt. Although the sub.iets range over the entire fielh (if
national security affairs, attention is focused throughout on the management of
re.sotirces in dealing with problems of national security.

Our research and development efforts, our space program, and our defense
Inanageielit systens-all related to national security--ar disc(ussqd in dchii i.

An examination of the different world areas reveals the reasons why each
is of vital concern to us, and how we stand today, as a nation among nations,
mililarily, politically, and economically.

Each Seminar is pi seated by a team of Army. Navy. Air Force. and 'Marine
Corps officers from the faculty of the Industrial College. The Seminars are jointly
sponsored in each city by military and civic organizations.

WIlY ATTEND?

causee tie National Security Seiniar presents a lanoranile view of prob-
leis affecting our national security in it tense world undergoing great social and
te(liologicll (.hiamige.

Because it is the right and duty of every Aimerican to keep informed on the
issues which affect our Nation's security, in order that he nay better fulfill huis
obligation as a citizen in a democratic society.

WhO MAY ATTEND?
.11 ilitary

Suggested minininn Reserve military quotas for each Seminar are as foilovs:

Department of the Army Reserves -------------------------------------- 50
Department of the Navy Reserves (including Marine Corps) -------------- 50
Department of the Air Force Reserves ---------------------------------- 50

In addition, the military quota may be augmented by pers-ons in uniform from
the National Guard. Coast Guard. Regular Forces, and Public Health Service.

No,:v: Quotas may be exceeded by military commanders, through coordination
with Seminar Administrators, for respective Seminar locations.

elmilin
The number of civilian conferees is governed by tile size of the auditorium

in which the Seminar is held. Civilian conferees represent a cross section of
industry, labor, business, the professions, religion, education, agriculture, women's
organizations, and government.
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ENROLLMENT
Civilians

Civilian conferees enroll in the Seminar locally, through the civilian sponsor-
not through the Industrial College of the Armed Forces.

The tear-out form on the back cover may be used to request registration in-
formation from Chambers of Commerce in cities listed.

Military
The Industrial College of the Armed Forces has no jurisdiction in the selection

of Reserve officers for attendance at Seminars.
Eligible Army, Air Force, and Naval Reserve officers, not on extended active

duty, who desire to attend the Seminar, may apply through official channels to
their respective Army and Air Force Commanders or Naval District Comman-
dants. Marine Corps and Coast Guard Reserve officers apply, respectively, to
Headquarters, Marine Corps, and Headquarters, U.S. Coast Guard. Determina-
tion of eligibility will be made by the appropriate local Reserve headquarters.

Local Armed Forces officers on extended active duty and regular officers may
apply for attendance through their immediate headquarters upon approval by
the local Seminar Administrator.

CREDITS

Civilians who attend 50 percent of the lectures and forums are presented with
a diploma. Reserve military personnel in a pay or nonpay status, who are acting
under competent orders, are awarded retention, promotion, and retirement point
credits for attendance with the directives of the military Service concerned.

TYPICAL PRESENTATION SCOPES

Comparative Political Systems

A comparison of the democratic and totalitarian systems, and an examination
of the political ideas and processes in the developing countries. To form a basis
for comparison, political theories are briefly discussed. Some implications are
drawn for the future.

('eopolitics
A survey of geopolitics and its relationship to the Free World policy of contain-

ment of Communism. The theories of KJellen. Mahan, Mackinder, and HIaushofer
are noted. Expansion of the Russian and Red Chinese "heartlands" and contain-
mnent at the Free World "rimlands" are examined, as are latter-day Russian and
Red Chinese concepts of leap-frogging the "rimlands" with "wars of national
liberation."

, .orict Union
A look at the Soviet Union today-its physical features, people, government,

economy, and some of the forces at work in the USSR, with their possible conse-
quences to U.S. security interests. The role of the Communist Party and its rela-
tionships with the governmental organizations. Soviet agricultural and industrial
problems, together with actions being taken toward their solution.
Exploration of space

A discussion of space as an issue of our current environment for national se-
curity and the benefits from the Space Exploration program. Some considerations
and observations on the magnitude of space. The problems of space travel, to
include propulsion and the hostile environment which confronts astronauts and
future managers. Our NASA program of space exploration and a description of
our "Man to the Moon" flight.

Southeast Asia
Some observations on the geography, people, and economies of Burma, Thailand,

Malaysia, Singapore, Laos, Cambodia, and North and South Vietnam. Regional
attitudes toward Red China and the U.S. position in Vietnam. A review of Viet-
namese history, past and present, as a background for the American involvement
in Vietnam.

Military Forces of the World
An analysis of the military situation worldwide, with emphasis on the Com-

munist military threat which has developed since World War II and U.S. counter-
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moves. NATO forces are compared with those of the Soviet bloc. Communist and
non-Communist force deployments are examined worldwide. A review of the U.S.
military base brings out the missions and the strengths of its various components,
and the importance of maintaining a powerful deterrent force in preserving world
peace.

Ciril )efcese
Nuclear war presents new problems to our non-military defense. The problems

at tendant with this threat to both our civilian population and industrial complex
are discussed. The steps that are being taken to protect the population and the
plans for the protection and recovery of our industrial complex are examined:
this includes the government's organization and plans to meet the impact of a
possible nuclear conflict and peacetime )lanning for emergency production.

PRESENTATION TITLES

Public Opinion
Foreign Policy
National Security Structure
('omparative Political Systems
Geopolitics
Natural Resources
Energy Resources
International Economics
World Agriculture
Transportation and Telecommunica-

tions
Population Management
Soviet Union
American Management
Foreign Aid
Managing the National Economy
World Industrial Development

Civil Defense
Communist China
Nature of Modern War
Defense Logistics
Exploration of Space
The Middle East
I)efense Management
Inside U.S.A.
Science and Technology
Africa
Southeast Asia
South Asia and the Far East
Europe
Western Hemisphere
Military Forces of the World
The United States in World Affairs
Weapons Systems Management

WHAT OTHERS SAY

"And thank goodness we have, in our democratic society, an informed military
which is not only allowed, but encouraged, to share its knowledge with tLe public
in seminars such as this."

CATHERINE M AY,

Member of Congres8 front Washington.

"Ne. r. in nearly 20 years of Reserve time, have I attended a two-week training
session that I felt was as helpful as this. The College is to be commended for
putting together both an informative program and a top flight Gray Team to
deliver the information to its public."

Rev. 5f. C. NELSON,
Dean. of Education, North Central Bible College, Minneapolis Minn.

"It has been of great benefit to me in bringing me up to date quickly on the
posture and problems of our nation vis-a-vis the rest of the world."

FRANK E. ALONEY,
Dean and Professor of Laws, University of Florida.

"* * * I feel your approach of bringing education from the 'ivy clad walls'
directly to the 'consumers' is certainly in tune with the times and will go far to
achieve the aim of creating a realistically informed body of opinion about our
national security."

CECIL E. COMBS,
Major General, USAF, Former Commandant, Air Force Institute of Tech-

nology, Air University, Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio.

"I attended the last Seminar six years ago, and was so impressed and so well
informed, that as a concerned citizen, I could not afford to miss this one. You
can be assured that I will not contain this information within myself but shall
spread it abroad."

Rev. EDWIN E. KIRTON,
Rector, St. Mark's Episcopal Church, Wilmington, N.C.
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"It has been my privilege to attend all of the scheduled 'talks' and fils of the
Seminar. Tonight, I feel that I am a better informed, more tolerant citizen. I
have never been more proud to be an American."

BETY B. PaIcE,
Realtor, (;ainesillc, Fla.

"I attended the National Security Seminar held in Washington. D.C.. several
years ago and am personally convinced of the excellence, fairness and thorouglh-
ness of the presentations. What I learned at this Seminar is constantly of great
value to me in my Congressional work."

CRAIG IIOSMEB,
Member of Congress from California.

"The Seminar conducted wonderful meetings, and I feel they were exceptionally
infornmative and inspirational. The local response was most gratifying. These
highly successful meetings do much to further strengthen the ties between the
civilian and military in this region."

HARRY W. HOTlI,
Former Mayor of Colorado .prings.

1968-09 NATIONAL SECURITY SEMINAR SCIIEDULE

Provo. Utah, October 14-25, 1968.
Sioux Falls, S. Dak., November 11-22, 1968.
Battle Creek, Mich., January 6-17, 1969.
San Diego, Calif., February 3-14, 1969.
Dallas, Tex., March 3-14, 1969.
West Palm Beach, Fla., April 14-25, 1909.
Columbia, S.C., May -16, 19069.

TIE NATIONAL SECURITY SEMINAR TEAM

Col. John A. Maeceli, USMIC.
Col. Daniel C. Bird, USA.
Col. Charles E. Benson, USA.
Col. Robert T. Iof, USAF, Team Chief.
Col. Hubert W. Hodges, USAF.
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